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SECTION A
HENRY - lV PART -I

HISTORY PLAY

lntroduction

As far as possible, a play presents human actions in terms of
cause and effect in a serial order. The characters in a play are, as a

rule, products of the playwright's imagination and fancy. They may

also be from legends, folklore, mythology, history and the like.
Whatever may be the origin of the action and the characters it is the
proud privilege of the playwright's imagination to cast them in any

shape as he likes. That is to say, the playwright may recast them in

his crucible of imagination and fancy, the net result - being

transformed entities.

ln the next few pages we are going to discuss one of
Shakespeare's history plays. History may be defined as the record of
the political consequences of human actions.

When a playwright takes his theme and characters from
recorded history his hands are tied. He has to adhere to the facts of
documented history, even though his treatment could be
imaginative and artistic. ln other words there should and would be

broad agreement between known facts and treated facts.

Nevertheless, considerable freedom is enjoyed by the dramatist
since he is an unacknowledged legislator.

Shakespeare's History Plays

We find that sometimes Shakespeare's history - plays are

referred to as chronicle plays. we may, from the academic
standpoint, draw a distinction between them: when historical events
in the consequence get emphasis, we have a chronicle play; when,
on the contrary, an interplay of historical figures and their actions
gets emphasis, we have a history play. Here A.C. Bradley helps us

when he says character issues in action and action issues in

char'acter. Peter Ure refers to it as the continuum of the inner man

and the outer man, with actions and motives for action, with what

happens to the personality as a result of its commitment to a course

of action. Thus, in a serious history play we have an equal emphasis

on both the documented events and facts and the persons

responsible for the events and facts. From the laymen's point of

view a chronicle play is.iust a dramatization of a piece of history and

a history play is to say the least, comedy or tragedy' For the sake of

convenience we will call Shakespeare's history plays iust history

plays.

Shakespeare wrote TEN history plays We williust list them'

King John
Henry vl Parts l, ll & lll (three plaYs)

Richard lll
Richard ll
Henry lV Parts I & ll

Henry V and

Henry Vlll

Classification/GrouPing

ln the above we have two groups of four plays each' called

tetralogies sandwiched between King John and Henry Vlll Henry Vl

earts, f tt, lll and Richard lll are called the second tetralogy' The first

is also called the Yorkist tetralogy and the second the Lancastrian

Tetralogy, so named on the basis of the House of the York and

Lancast-ei (The Wars of the Roses-Henry Vl and Richard lll were of

the Yorkist family. The wars began in 1485, Henry Vll who ascended

the throne married Elizabeth of York and put an end to the feud'

The Lancastrians chose a red rose as their emblem' while the

Yorkists chose a white rose as theirs and hence the name "The Wars

of the Roses").

Kind John stands aloof in the beginning of the list and Henry

Vlll stands at the end.

The reason for grouping the history plays is that in the

tetralogies action spills over from one to the other, from the first to

´ |'
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the last. That {s to say, .lenry lV is an extensron of Richarcj ll ancj
Henry V is an exlension of Henry tV. Simi{arly, Richard lll begins
where Henry Vt part t leaves off.

lntroduction to Henry lV part I
Perhaps you recall what I said in my notes on A Midsummer

Night's Dream'. The study of a Shakespearean play begins with a
study of the probable dat'e of composition and the sources and
antecedents..

Oate of Composition

There is general agieement that Henry lV (Both partsl was
written in 1597 following. The Merchant of Venice and Richaj tt, in
1596. The Stationer,s Register has an entry showing Henry lV
registered on 25 February, 159g.

Sources
Shakespeare began his career as a playwritht in 1590-91

and the first plays he wrote were three parts of ttenry-tv and Richardlll. So we may safely guess that he began his contemplations on
British History long before the plays on the Wars of the Roses werewritten. He seSrched for materials which were on record, and
registers and laid his hands on the .Chronicles of England,,, Scotland
and lreland" by Raphael Holinshed (The second aujmented edition
of 1587). The Chronicles were at that time the riost ,p-to-J.,",
authentic and authoritative source book of English History, written in
more than three and half million words, starting wlth ihe Sons of
Noah and extending up to and including 1Sg7. Shakespeare very
lavishly borrowed from the Chronicles. (tncidentally some of his
Sreatest plays had their raw materials taken from the Chronicles of
Holinshed. E.G. Lear Macbeth and €ymbline). He crosschecked his
materials with EdwarC Hall,s account of the English Civil wars
published in 1548 The Union of the Two Noble and lustrate Familiesf Lancaster and York]. He must have used other Chronicles and
histories, earlier history plays, historicrl poetry manuscript
materials Etc, because throughout the reign of Elizabeth books on
history poured from the presses both original works on english and
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fo.eign history and translation of modern European a,,. classical
historians, illustrating the Tudor English Man,s keen anC persistent
interest in history and related matters. John Stow,s A Mirror for
Mdgistrates, a verse account of twenty tragedies of historical
personages, too, could have influenced Shakespeare. The Bible,
Church Homilies, earlier anonymous plays like ., 

The famous Victoriesof Henry V" plays like Woodstck,,, Soliman and persueda
(anonymous), the Wild prince Hal stories Ballads of percyand and
Douglas and a few others also could have suppiied the piaywright
with materials.
lntroductory Remarks on, How to study a History play by
Shakespeare:

The 17tr, 18th, and X.9s centuries considered Shakespeare,s
history plays as chauvinistjc, a kind of national epic where England is
the hero. ln the preseqt century the approach has changed. Each
play can be treateC individually and accorded status as an in-tact
play. However nong can deny the continuity.

There is broad agreement amongst critic, and interpreters
on how to study history plays. The study may be based on

a) The Tudor Myth lnterpretation
b) The nature of Kingship lnterpretation
c) The Action-Reaction lnterpretation
We shall be very briet in explaining the above.

The Tudor Myth :

The Tudor King were looked upon as the divinely appointed
rulers of England. Any revolt against the appointed King (The Lord,s
anointed Monarch) would lead to disaster. The supposition was
based on the Divine Right theory. lt was a popular belief. Let us see
how it was arrived at.

Eflgland was torn into two iy the Wars of the Roses. The
Lord was warning England. But why? King Richard lt has been
deposed and the throne unsurped by Henry Bolingbroke. years of
suffering followed, consequent upon unauthorized Kingship and the
civil wars. Peace, plentyand prosperity, stability in theform of good
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duty of a llegia nce/obed ience to the one above it and all owed

obedience to th'e monarch'
Any distutbance of the order would lead to serious

aonr"qu"na"r. At the same time. strict observance and obedience

io ttir'tvttaa demanded putting up with inept rulers' evil rulerj'

.rr"i l.uf"rt etc. and their misrule This might lead to usurpation'

anJ u.rrp"tion was an offence against God's ordinance . 
A usuper

*to tflr"atun"O, seized and possessed the true king's throne was

"*por"O 
to ttt" t"ae threat himself' Rebellion was against all norms

oi Coa .na nature. so rebellion bred rebellion; rebellion was self

perpetuating; rebellionwas a chain reaction' a never ending process'

Yet, the process had to end Proper atonement' expiation of

offence, 'ivould break the chain reaction Order would be restored

."J 
'r"L, 

order would be a superior one The leqos:! ::td
assassination of Richard the Second by Henry Bolingbroke led to the

.i"if *rrr-tn" wars of the Roies which lasted several decades and

wtrich e rael with the ascension to the throne of the riShtful King'

Henry Vil.

The Nature of Kingship

It held that eacl history play analyses the ideal of1(ingship'

tire sort of fing England must have the sort it actually has its merits

;;;G; "i.t. 
*p widens the scope of the plavs bv brin€ins

.orat ana ethical considerations into the ambit of interpretation'

Here character analyses earn primary consideration'

Action-Reaction I nterPretation

All of us are familiars with the third law of motion as stated

Uy newton, every action has an equal and opposite re"ction' Here'

* it'e pf.w it i; held that each action has its inevitable results'

ii*agf" t"t ,h" cdrruption of power, clash between thosP in Power

il",T;t;.;i; power etc alwavs exist in the form of reversible

..aolon. fn" plays do not iudge any action on its merits The

spectators/readers have the privilege to 'iudge'



Why did Shakespeare write the History Plays?

Of the 37 plays Shakespeare wrote 10 are History plays, i.e.

more than 25% and so there should have been sound reason for his
writinB them. The great upsurge in national pride and national self
awareness in the last years of the 16th century coming to a peak

euphoria in 1588 with the defeat of the Spanish Armada might have
prompted him to satisfy the audience's craving for knowledge of the
their countn/s past. And, perhaps, a better reason could be man's
political behavior. Shakespeare's use of history consists in selecting,
shaping, amplifying and quite often, adding to chronicle material in
order to intensify concentration on political issues and on their
human consequences.

Synopsis of the Tetralogy
I have already remarked that Henry lV is just one of the

plays of the Lancastrian Tetralogy and there is the spill over of action
from one to the other starting from Richard ll and ending with Henry
V. for a better understanding of our play some familiarity with all
the four constituent plays is necessary, as the continuity of plot and
action is crucial to guarantee an organic wholeness. Hence this
synopsis.
Richard ll

ln this play King'Richard'is represented as a bad rulers,
Machiavellian King, murderer of his uncle, play actor, addicted to
foreign fashions, susceptible to flattery and misled by parasites,
guilty of exorbitant and unjust taxation. Neurotica and eccentric. He

cares more for his happiness and joy than for the discharge of his

kingly duties. John of Gaunt indicts him in no mincing terms. The
indictment enrages Richard. Richard confiscates the entire estate of
John of Gaunt on the Latte/s death. Henry Bolingbroke (later King
Henry lV) son of John of Guant, banished by Richard sometime
earlier, returns ignoring the banishment in order to claim his
inheritance, when Richard is away in lreland. Henry capitalizes on
his absence. He wins the support of the lords and barons of England
who are totally dissatisfied with Richard's misrule. Richard and his
people return and find that things have changed in London. He

wallows in self-pity and despair, when he learns about Bolingbroke's
insurrection.

Ably assisted by the feudal lords. Henry grows stronger and
more assertive day by day. He manipulates the lords. An astrte
calculating politician (though there is some iustification possible for
his insurrectionl he uses his friends. Richard's self-pity is more and
more visible. So also-.the greed.for power.of H€nry, - These.ar€ in a

way balanced. Richard the Lord:s anointed Kint, his direct deputy on
earth, is deposed, taken to the Tower of London and later
imprisoned at Pomfret Castle and killed by Pierce of Foten after a

struggle and is body brought to Henry who has ascended the throne
as usurper....

The action of Henry is tantamount to the breaking of the
6reat chain of Being and violation of the Divine Right. Now we can
see, or at least anticipate, hell in England, as Nemesis takes ovqr and
retribution begins to befall, it is just a matter of time Henry lV will be
cut down to his originalsize.

We shall quote a few lines from Richard ll to trace the
transfer of power from Richard to Henry. York says:

"Great Duke of lancaster (Henry), I come to thee

, From plume plucked Richard who with willing soul
... Adopts thee heir, and his high spceptre ylelds

To the possession of thy royal hand
Ascend the throne, descending now from him
And long live Henry: the fourth of that name".

Bollingbroke replies
"ln God's name. l'llascend the regalthrone"

l'he Bishop of Carlisdle stongly condemns the action and prophesies

"Marry, God forbidl
Worst in this royal presence may lspeak
Yet best beseeming me to speak the truth
Would God that any in this noble presence
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Were enough noble to be upright iudge
Of noble Richard! Then true nobleness would

Learn him forbearance from so foul a wrong

What subiect can give sentence on this king?

rAnd who sits here'that is not .Richardlssubiect?

And shall the figure of Godrs maiesty

His captain, steward, dePutY elect,

Anointed, crowned, planted many years

My lord of Hereford here, whom you call king

ls a foul traitor to proud Herefr''d's king

And if you crown him, let ri'e prophesy-

The blood of English shall manure the ground

And future ages groan for this foul act

Peace shall go sleep with Turks and infidels

And in this seat of peace tumultuous wars

Shall kin with kind and kind with kind confound;

Disorder, horror, fear and mutinY

shall here inhabit, and this land he call'd

The field of Golgotha and dead men's skulls"

carlisle is charged with treason and taken prisoner' Richard

is forced to surrender his crown. Henry ascends the throne. Henry

is no fool. He realizes his sin and contemplates expiation, when after

the murder of Richar, Sir Pierce of Exton briiSs the body to Henry

Henry , says:

"Exton, Ithank thee nou forthou hast wrought

A deed of slander with thy fatal hand

Upon my head and all this famous land"

Now Exton says;

"From your own mouth, my lord, did I this deed"

Henry concludes the play with the following speech:

t2

Lords, I protest my soul is full of woe

That blood should sprinkle me to make me grow

Come, mourn with me for what I do lament

And put on sullen black incontinent.

l'll make a voyage to the Holy Land.

To wash this blood off from my guilty hand.

March sadly after, grace my mourning here

ln weeping after this untimely bier."
Henry lv Part I

The play begins with Henry's declaration of undertaking a

crusade to ward off the evil befalling England.

"Therefore, friends,
As far as the sepulcher of Christ-
whose soldier now, under whose blessed cross'

We are impressed and engag'd to fight-
Forthwith a power of English shall we levy.

Whose arms were moulded in their mothe/s womb

To chase these pagans in those holy fields

Over whom acres walk'd those blessed feet
Which fourteen hundred years ago were mail'd

For our advantage on the bitter cross."

Henry appears rather happy as he has succeeded in crushing

the rebellioirs against his throne. But the happiness lasts only a

short whlle. As he is in the process of congratulating himself, news

of further uprising reaches the court. Henry, the usurper is being

hounded by Nemesis. He can never expect an easy rule over

England. The powerful Earls of Worcester and Northumberland have

turned against him. ln this they are assisted by Harry Percy (or.

Henry Percy). Nicknamed Hotspur. The irony is that it is was they

who helped Henry ascend the throne. Henry realizes that no man

can be trusted, his son included; the Prince of Wales, his son, is

reported to be totally irresponsible, to riot and reel and while away

his time with a bunch of no-good drunkards who have Sir' John

Falstaff as leader. The father and the son are strangers, the former
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not able to understa-nd the latter- Henry secretly wishes that his on
were like the chivalrous Hotspur. He cannot bring himseli to'guess
that the prince is perhaps_ learning much form his mischiefs, from
tavern life etc. who knows? One day he may become a good king,
because of his indulgences.

Now the story divides. Tow parallel actions progress:
Scene: of Court intrigues with the conspiracy and the plotted
rebellion is of the lordj, consisting of the percise, Dougtas and
Glendower etc against Henry, the tavern intrigues robbery on
Gadshitl, the deception played on Falstaff by prince Hal and poins
and the like Hotspus and his wild and tempestuoirs displays of
heroism adventure, impetuosity, obsession with honour etc is
contrasted with Falstaff who stands for cynical. materialism and
fondness for good living. The prince has a tight rope walk between
tflem.

The parallel lines meet at Schbuewsbury where in a battle
the rebels and the king meet,. The prince saves his fathe/s life, kills
Hotspur and takes away the latte/s accumulated honours and wears
them as his ornament. The play ends with this victory even though
all the rebels have not been defeated which keeps in r€serve the
potentialfor a new outbreak of civil war. There is no certainty at all,
for a long time to come, about peace descending on England.

Henry lV Part U

The struggle between the usurper king and the rebels
continues. The news of Henry percy,s death reaches ihe ears of his
father, the Earl of Northumberland. He swears revenge and in his
thirst for vengenance he prepares to let loose the dogs of war, caring
nothiflg at all for the chaos he might trigger in the country. But his
revenge will be camouflaged in the cloak of religion, rig'hteousness
and justifiable indignation. The late King fichard, whom everyone
intensp y disliked while he was alive is tO be used as rallyin8 cry
against Henry lV.

14

Falsta'f and his foolery are trowned upon and meet with
dlsapproval, Shakespeare prepares the ground for the reiection of
Falstaff through some actions on his part like his exploitation of the
hostess, his contempt for the Lord Chief ,ustice, as well for the
Prince himself. Similarly the intrigues and the counter intrigues
around the throne arc not favorably dealt with by Shakespeare.
Both Henry and his country are sick. Henry is moody and
contemplative. He runs over his efforts to posses the crown in a
review and reminds himself of the fact that he has not relished his
success at all. He is tired of everything. He cannot sleep. He cries,
"Uneasy Iies the head that wears the crown,,

Falstaff cheats the Prince by exploiting his commission,
Prince John cheats the rebels. He breaks his word, arrests the rebel
leaders when the latters army had dispersed and accepting the
proposal for a peaceful settlement and executes them without any
qualms of conscience. perhaps the sins of the father have
descended upon the sons. prince Hal has to establish and show his
inte8rity.

The News of John's treachery nearly kills the King. prince
Hal comes to visit his father and addresses the crown, thinking that
his father is dead. He takes the crown away. Henry, wakin6 finds
the crown gone, thinks that his son covets his crown and desires to
supplant him. Picnce Hal explains. The words ring of honey,
sincerity and probity. The father is reconciled to the son. Henry
dies, hoping that the future of England is safe in the hands of his son.

Prince Hal is crowned King Henry V. Henry V reiects Falstaff.
His new responsibility demands the rejection of the man who is vice,
sloth, vanity. Riot and Devil. He is no longer the wild, madcap Hal.
He is now the king of England and the cannot associate himself any
longer with Falstaff.
Henry V

The play opens with a chorus who introducet the theme. The
Arch bishop of Canterbury praises the reformed character of Henry V.

'The King is full of grace and fine regard.....
The courses of his youth promised it not.
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The breath no sooner left his fathe/s body
But that his wildness mortified in his
Seem'd to die too. yea, et that very moment
Consideration like an angel came
And whipped the offending Adam out of him
Leaving his body as a paradise
T'enevelop and contain celestial spirits
Never was such a sudden scholar made:
Never came reformation in a flood
With such a sudden scholar made:
Never came reformation in a flood.
With such a heady currence, scourBing faults...,,
Well, the praise continues for a long while over several lines.
The actor of the play consist in the Bishop,s peEuading him

to claim his right in France. The Dauphin,€. insulting message is
replied to defiantly and war is declared. At Southampton Henry
condemns Lord Scroop, Sir Thomas Grey and Earl of Gmbridge to
death for treason, for plotting agaimt his life. The invasion ofFrance
follows and the siege and the capture of Harfleur. At llarfleur he
inspires his men to further attack with his famous speech " Once
more unto the breach....' Running to 34 powbrful lines. ln the
English camp before the Battle of Agincourt (14151 he dis8uises
himself and moves amongst his men. He is trouQled by the heavy
wei8ht of kingly duties and responsibilities. Before the battte he
once more inspires his men with a string speech, After the battle he
orders all the prisoners of war killed. He meets the French Court at
Troues and arranges a treaty. He meets the French court at Troyes
and arranges a treaty. He woos princess Katharne. He is formally
betrothed to her as part as part of the peace treaty.

The knaves, Nym and Bardolph, and the braggart, pistol,
provide relief to the high seriousness of the play.

. Mistress Quickly reports the death of Falstaff in the.second
Act-

ln the foregoing account I have attempt to trace the story
line of the t€tralogy from the beginning of Richard ll to the €nd of
Henry V. I hope that now you have reasonably good grasp of the

l6
main €vents of the plays. However, the synopsis is no substitute for
the.plays.

It is now time for us to concentrate on our play. Henry lV
part l' which is prescribed for general study.

We shall now attempt a scene by scene summary of the
play.

Scene by Scene Summary : lntroductlon
The structure of Henry lV part ll is so organized as for the

action to alt€rnate between the King's court and the castles of the
rebel lords on the one hand and the tavern and iti neighbourhood
on the other.. The result is a constant contrast between the two.
Hdnry by virtue of his position as the ruler, has to take care of and
belong to botl the world. prince Hal, thanks to his nativity, belongs
to the court and by his professed actiyities, to the tavern world. So
the father alid the son @nnect the two parallel w<irlds which meet
later.at the battlefield.at Shrewsbury and get merged into-lach
other. ,/

As we will be attempting a critical and evaluative study of
the-play scene by scene here we will satisry ours€lves with iust a
skeleton of the play.

AcL I Scene l: London -the Palace
King Henry talk at length about his proiected crus6de when

news of more rebellions reaches him. Many feudal lords are
dissatisfied with his rule and defiantly challenge his sovereignty.
Some of Henry's forces have been defeated: some of the forces have
defeated the trouble makers and quenched the rebellion Hotspurs
words and actions, reported to henry is all praise for Hotspur,
though. He sees "riot and dlshonour stain the brow of my young
Harny''(Prince Hal| And his plans for the crusade, to expiate the sin
of usurpation, are given up in the face of these civil disturbances,

Act I Scene ll
The focus shifts to London, apartment of prince

Falstaff and Prince Hal are talking to each other. Later poins
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joins them, it is clearly indicated that all of thcm refuse to
acknowledge and abide by the authority of the King and the laws of
the country. Falstaff is hoping for a riot of misrule when Prince Hal

comes to power. The scene ends with the soliloquy of Prince Hal,

Which indicates that the Prince knows what he is doing and his

riotous friends cannot corrupt him, howsoever hard they try.

Act l. Scene lll
windor Castle, The Council Chamber.

King Henry, Northumberland, Worcesterm, Hotspur, Walter
blunt and others are present-the Lords who had helped the King

ascend the throne after assisting him in the deposal of Richard ll.

Trouble brews. They are out questioning the authority of the King.

Their defiant non allegiance infuriates the King. Who violentlY
reacts-which is suggestive of his feeling of insecurity. Hotsput's

character gets ample display - his hot, quick temper, rashness,

defiance of authority, and overflowing arrogant self-confidence. The

King departs. The rebel lords plot against the king and their motives
are revealed. The scene ends with Worcester promisinB to direct the
future course of action.

Act. ll, Scene 1

Rochester: an lnn Yard

The non-existence of a strong central authority is felt. There

is corruption and disquiet in England. Things fall apart, the centre
cannot hold, Mere anarchy is loosed upon the world, as Yeats says.

Nothing much happens in this scene. However, mutual suspicion, a

fall in standards, a terrible feeling of insecurity etc. are suggested as

pervading life in England.

Act ll. Scene ll

Gad's Hill. The Highway
The anti-social elements Prince Hal, Falstaff, Points,

Bardolph, Peto are presented. lntelligence is collected about the
arrival of a group of merchants, Robbery is Planned and executed.

18

We find in open defiance of the law of the country and a

flouting of the king's authority. The law breakers derive strength

from the Prince, their leader. There is some fun but the merchants

travellers, who have been robbed, are miserable' The robbing of the

robbers is hilarious comedy. Falstaff, for all his bulk abd pomposity,

betrays his cowardice.

Act.ll Scence lll

Hotspu/s exorbitant preoccupation with his own self, his

own courage and reputation and his supreme self-confidence are

revealed. lt is somewhat cloying. His relationship with his wife

where romance is totally lacking is shown. He is indifferent in

accepting the Sravity of the situation.

Act ll. Scene lV

Eastcheap, The Boar's Hed Tavern:
The Prince and poins. The teasing of Francis, the drawer'

The arrival on the scene of Falstaf and associates. There follows a

valiant attempt of Falstaff to show his conceit, to cover his

cowardice and to retain his reputation for courage' The concocted

story of the men in buckram displays evasion of reality. Hal's grasp

of the real Falstaff is made known. The mock interview reveals

Falstaffs delusion. We will not be surprised if Hal gets ready to

dismiss Falstaff for ever from his friendship. The Sheriff arrives and

Hal play acts in an attempts of face saving. The Prince's attempt to

pay the money back to the merchants with interest shows his

integrity as well as his disapproval of wickedness.

Act lll Scene I

Bangor. The archdeacon's House'
The rebel leaders, Hotspur, Worcester, l-ord Mortimer and

Owen Glendower, have assembled. The talk reveals the true nature

of Glsendower his bombast-and Hotspul's making fun of him'

Glendower's daughter dotes on Mortimer. There is just a shade of

romance.
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The rebe:s quarrel amongst themselves over how the spoils

of the war, if they defeat the king, are to be divided. ,,The irch-
deacon hath divided it into three limits. very equally. ,,The next few
lines describe what their portions are. This shows.their greed for
power and possession. Similariy, the scene reveals Hotspur,s
intolerance of pride, imperfections and impatience in others, which
he possesses in abundance,

Act lll, scene Il

London, The palace,

The king and the prince along with others. Others leave at
the king's request, An infimate talk between the father and the son
follows. The prince shown his integrity. Henry,s words reveal his
known standards of conduct-cold, calculating, expedient, unmoved
by moral consideratlons-in short; a typical Machiavellian King. A
contrast is struck between the two.

Blunt appears and reports of the preparations of the rebels
their projected arrival at shrewsbury. ,? mighty and fearful head
they are ...As ever offer,d foul play in a state.,,. But Henry is game.
He announces his plan of action.

Act lll. Scene lll

Falstaff,s character shows itself. His calculation,
immoral exploitation ofthe hostess,s liking of him etc. are exposed.
The prince arrives with peto. hal and Falstaff meet. Hal,s words
come with a finality: "there,so room for faith, truth nor honesty in
this bosom of thine..........,, We learn a lot about Falstaff and the
Prince'5 s5s655s1gr1t of him. The prince rises to the occasion. His
efficient handling of matters relating to the impending civil war is
s hown.

Act lV Scene I

Shrewsbury. The Rebel Camp.
Before the battle. Letter from Hotpu/s father about his not

coming to Shrewbury to join them. Worcester,s words assess the
damage caused by the non-participation. Hotspur refuses to
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understand and to relent and summarily rejects wise counsel, caring
very little for others involved in his actions, thereby betraying his
egocentrism.

Act lV Scene ll

A Public road near Coventry.
Falstaff has abused and misused his recruiting commission.

We get a taste of Falstaffs in human callousness and his utter
selfishness.

Act lV. Scene lll
Shrewsbury. The Rebel Camp.

Hotspur, Worcester, Douglas and Vernon discuss the
confrontation, Blunt, representing the King, arrives with gracious
offers from the King. The rebels, however, do not trust the King, a

usurper. Hotspur recapitulates to Blunt the events of the past about
how his people helped the King. However, the offer of the King will
be considered and the decision communicated to him the following
morning. There is the general drift that Henry is not trustworthy.

Act lV. Scene lV

York. The Archbishop's Palace
ln case the rebels are defeated in their attempts at over-

throwing the usurper, preparations for other rebellions should be
made this is the topic of discussion between Sir Michael and the
Archbishop of York. York fears that Henry may attack him and like
minded people.

Act V, Scene I

Shrewsbury: the King's Camp.
Prince Hal is represented here as very maBnaimous,

vigorous, intelligent and chivalrous to the nth degree. ln other
words, the potential, Hitherto only suggested, not revealed, of the
prince is realized. As may be expected, Falstaff remains unchanged
at the most critical of moments. This may be said of Hotspur, too.
Hotspur is tempestuous, still greedy for reputation (his pet word is
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hcrncur) Hr: egiJ blinoi i,:rn. fiastat' rs u:t:tr;sred with Hotspur' for

the former'honour' is a just a.word, a mere scutcheeon as he says in

hls catechism on honour

Act. V. scene ll
Worcester tells sir Richard vernon "o, no, my nephew must

not know Slr, Richard, the llberal and kind offer of the Kind", and

vermon says,'Twere best he did'. But Worcester does not onform

Hotpur about the king's offer, on account of selfish interests, what

is worse, worcester misinforms; "The king will bid you batle
presentlY". Preparadons for the war get under way'

Act. V. Scene lll"
shrewsbury. The battle field'
eattle is raling. Blunt disguised as Henry lV is killed bv

Douglas., There is confusion everywhere'

Falstaff's words tell us that even three of his 150 recruits

have not survived-which shows the true character of the man'

Prince Hal shows his disgust of Falstaff in no mincing terms' on

discoveting a bottle of sack on his person'

Act. V. Scene lV.
Battle rages. King Henry is saved from Dou8las by 

.Hal'
Douglas flies from Hai. Henry is happy that 'thou hast redeeme.d thy

lost'opinion and show'd thou marfst some tender of my life"'"

Hotspur arives. Hal and Hotspur fight' Douglas returns and fights

with Falstaff. The latter pretends to fall dead'

Hal wounds Hotspur mortally' Hotspur surrende6 all his

'hohour/ to Hal and dies. Hal pays a rare tribute to the dying man'

Hal spies Falstaff lying dead and feels sorry for the man' He

departs. Falstaff gets up and gives a speech saying' " The better part

of valour is discretion". Thus showing his cowardice as well as zest

for life. He carries Hotspul's body on his back' when the two

princes, Hal and John appear he throws Hotsput's dead body at their

ieet and claims that he killed him-a blatant lie which Hal comments

on. Hal's intense dislike of Falstaff is sttongly suggested'

2,?.

Act, V. Scene V.

King Henry is happy. He congratulates all on thelr splendid

victory. But no peace is guaranteed. Other rebellions are already on

the way. Worcester and Vermon are sentenced to death' Other

judgements will soon follow Douglas, now a prisoner of war is to be

released. ransomless and free ln recognitlon of his valour

what has really happened is that Prince Hal has rewritten

his father's estimate of him. He is not what he has taken to be'

Critical Evaluation of'Henry lV Part l' of a VERY GENERAL

NATURE

Henry lV, written a couple of years after Richard ll, follows

the latter directly in historical time. lt is a wonder of words and

action, a free ptay, though a member of the Lancastrain tetralogy,

expansiva, inclusive and complex. Whereas Richara ll marks the

death of medievalism, Henry lV celebrates the birth of modernism,

through the renaissance. The fullbtoodedness of Hotspur and

Prince Hal and the peak zest for life tavern life, love life, the battle

life and the different kinds of Elizabethan English used on all these

occasionr bear testimony to this buoyancy of life, We may say, from

an aerial view of all the history plays, that together they constitute a

national epic of England' an epic starting from the rei8n of King John

and ending with Henry VII' However, the action ln Henry lV is

confined to iust about a year from the battle of Holmedonin

September, 1402 to the battle of Shrewsbury in July, 1403'

The main plot deals with king Henry, Prince Hal and the

rebels; the subplot deals with Falstaff and his friends including Prince

Hal. Henry and Hal belong to both these plots, running parallel to

each other and all meet at Shrewsbury and merge into one another'

Henry starts the play with the words: "5o shaken as wer are'

so wan with care," we hear from him about'freighted peace' 'new

broils''children's blood' trenching was channels' 'bruise,' armed

hoof's etc, etc. Well, all these phrases are related to battle and
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bioodshed. Soon we realize thar England is f3cing tioubleo, timsj
VVer guess that the situaiion is attnbutable to Herry,s usurpciion (
Recall that the play is an extension of Richard lt and we all know
what took place in rhe play) Henry does not fit into the throne irye :

he is wearing borrowed lobes and tbe strange garments cleave not
to their mould but with the aid of uie. He has got Rrchard kilt6l 3n6
hai been contemplating expiation for the regicide in the form of
service of our lord-undertaking a crusade, as fai as to the sepulchre
of Christ'. He has sinned and so is being punished in every
conceivable way; he is shaken' is wan with care on incessant reports
on his wayward son, prince Hal. The projected pilgrimage now is
twelve month old' and is being postponed again. We have a
situation here where Henry is denied the chance of pitgrimage,
paralleling the denial to Macbeth.of the privilege to pray, a men
stuck in my throat'. By mere pilgrimage or prayer, the King,s offence
cannot be washed off. He has been responsible for the death of
God's deputy on earth i.e. the anointed King. The sin has got worse
because he continues to enjoy the fruits of the murder. We can
presume now that he is joint to have together times in the future.
And, true, news arrives about several revots-Mrotimer has been
taken prisoner by the wild Glendower and a thousand of his people
have been butchered and their bodies mutilated by Welsh women;
the confrontation between Hotspur and the valiant and approved
Scof Archibald at Holmedon, where, of course, Hotspur has won the
war taken many prisoners, etc.

Henry displays his intense sorrow as well as his realousy of
Northumberland, Hotspur/s father on having

A son who is the these c" honou/s tongue
Amongst a grove the very straightest plant
Who is sweet Fortune's minion and her prlde....
Whereas he sees riots and dishonou/ stain the brow of my

young Har{. He even entertains the wish that at.their infancy
some night-tripping fairy had exchanged in cradle clothes our
children.
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Herry is ,sq;,-y',,: inat lotsprr. has refused to surrender theprisoners of war to him except one Mordake. Earl of Fife

Westmoreland alleges triat Hodtspur,s Cisobedience and breach,,of
allegiance are the result of Worcester, Hotspur,s unCle, mistuidrng
him.

Henry is asking for troubie when he says;,1 have sent for
him to answer this,. ln the same breath he declbres, ,And for this
casue we must neglect our holv purpose to Jerusalefn.,

Nemesis is out to get him. King l.ienry has bitten into more
than what he can chew and swallow. He has offended God by
challenging and destroying the.Divine Right of Richard tr by brutally
murdering him.

Shakespeare here presents us with a problem. Richard was
thoroughly incompetent, but was protected by his Divine Right to
the throne; Henry had good intentions and ilso enough 

"orp"i"n""to bring political stability and prosperity to Engla;d but had no
Divine prerogative. Deposing Richard alone would give him a chancc
to rule and the deposal will be condemneA Oy eod. Thus even
though the aim were good. the intentions were good, the means
were not. Here thereare no alternative means either. We have an
insolvable problem.

Hotspur and prince Hal are sketched as diam'etrically oppose
to each other. The word riot arsed to refer to Hal tells us a'boui the
"morality' charader similar to Voice, Devil, Vanity, Sloth, and the
like. The father has nothing about his sons to be proud of instead he
is ashamed of him and wishes he were not his son. The play
contains explicit references to the ,.moralih/ traitsof Fahtaff.

What is significant here is that the iniemecine wars that
torture and torment England have_brought about untold miserv and
misrule to the English people. Theri is no escape route for them, as
the person resironsible for all these is still their king. to make
matters worse, the sins ofthe fathers visit upon their children. tt is a
chain reaction. Who can break it ?-this is the million dollar question.
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we find Prince Hal, the number one gentleman of the country to be

one of them who flock to Falstaff..

.. Aly gltplir.pt tg..gv?l!!glie the..tavern. scenet rs,likelv tq.meet
with stumbling. blocks, The humour and rhe bubbling life are.to be

experienced through the live show and the vibrant lines. The

enjoyment is infectious. The prose language is rich One example is

enough. Falstaff says......."We that take purses go by the moon and

the seven stars and not by Phoebus"......They are men foresters

whose guardian angel is Diana,. the .moon goddess, and their

activities are at night. Phoebus, the sun god, by association is the

King whose activities are supposed to be during day. but ironically,

the sun is too much in the clouds these days, whose luminosity is

lost because of his nefarious activity of usurpation.

The words of Hal interpret the moon symbol differently-the

ebb and flow of the sea, the rise and fall of their luck, the approach

to and the climbing of the ladder to the gallows. What we find here

is a balance between the exuberance of Falstaff and the controlled

austerity of Hal. Aren't there always two sides to the coin ? Aren't

they both essentialto keep it current ? Prince Hal is warning Falstaff,

in his own language, against excesses, against topsy-turvying the law

and order situation in London, as there will always be gallows and

gallows are meant for antisocial elements(like him) He wastes no

time in informing the spectators about his ability in judging

character.

'l know you all, and will a while uphold

The unyoked humour of your idleness......."

He gets educated about English common life through his

association with the representatives of those sections of society -
which education will stand him in good stead when he becomes

king.
What endears us to Falstaff and his friends is their senior

delinquency with juvenile mischief-the child's sense of Saiety and

play and zest for life, with not a care in this world. ln fact, they are

far from the madding crowd and world of envy, corruption, malice,

. The 'wan with care, king has his definitive contrast in
Falstaff who hasn't a single care in this world. I believe that Falstaff
is like Lear who is more sinned against than sinning, or like Shylock
who has equal numbers of supporters and detractors. lf Henry is at
the helm of court life, Falstaff is at the helm of country life; Falstaff
belongs with the ordinary people of the world. lf ordinary people
can have a ruler from amongst them, Falstaff should be given the
pride of place. He is, therefore, a central figure. The abuse that is
heaped on him and the brutal rejection of that man a little later
make him a tragic hero as much as Richard is a tragic hero. He is the
chief Lord of Delight, is full mirth and life. His overindulgence has
perhaps a cathartic effect on spectators and the readers of the play.

We may not be ready to applaud the actions and words of' Falstaff, but we may accept the view that the disorder he symbolizes
is rooted elsewhere, Society is sick, and the source of sickness is at
the centre of the state (lt is a poisoned fountainhead) intheformof
a usurper king...." the centre cannot hold, mere anarchy is loosed
upon the world. The Blood dimmed tide is loosed and everywhere
the ceremony of innocence is drowned....,The unlawful king, the
stench of the decaying corpse of King Richard ll refusing to remain
covered and buried, causing convulsions all around, the unending
civil wars, a riotous prince and heir to the throne all these and a
Falstaff with his chaotic life symbolically project a very sickly state.
By association with the prince of the land Falstaff becomes and
instrument in the hands of Nemesis.

Prince Hal's words to Falstaff are revelatory; For Falstaff
hours were cups of sack, and minutes capons and clocks the tongues
of bawds and dials the sign of leaping houses and the blessed sun
himself a fair hot wench in flame-coloured taffeta. And the world
sum up tfie corporate life, which we find in and around the taverns
and other places bustling with activity, which is sadly lacking in the
court, the envious court, where the king is wan with care. We are
teminded of the Duke Senior of ,As you Like lt, where many young
gentlemen flock to him everyday and fleet the time carelessly and

・
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Hunger for power and position-the world of palace and thecourts of the feudal lords.

However, we are intrigued by the double standards andplay acting of prince Hall. I guess Falstaff and his associates
deserved a better deat from Hat. He could have medd;; il;".' ,"did not, This docs not mean that Falstaff is 

"", 
*i.ii"i, gir", 

"r,to be. He is a liar and a thief: he is a glutton and . f".V Uri, i" i, 
"cheat and a womanizer, Let me ask Vo, , qr"i iorr. 

'a-r";;, 
,r,who is not all of these at least to some extent? vo, n"JJ'no,answer_ I can guess what your answer will be. Anj it exptaiiiwtrywe feel drawn to Falstaff. He is HUMAN ,o." hrrnrn'i#,o*

others.

When we come to the second half of the play, we find thephilosopher in Falstaff. His catechism on honou injii;-J;;r,
after his pretended death are enough to show t,i, p...ti..f *irJ-Jrn.
His words are opposite to those of Hotspr. i" ;Jr;;;. -; 

;;;;rythat in him the Dionysian and the Appollonian meet-th-e f";;; ;"god of noisy revelry and the latter of music 
""a o"".riryri.i,. 

"fcontrol, measure, orchestration, organization, concord etc. etc.) inspite of his excessive drinking of ,..k, do *" 
"r.. 

ii"a t irn i.,jruz
The answer is a loud No, suggesting the Supreme contr; ;; ;;;;.,.
his mental faculties.

. King Henq/s praise of Hotspur seems rather Or"r.,rr" ,,later developments show. The King is furious on ...orri oi'rf.,"insubordination of the rebel lords. He ,.f,", . t.aLJ'"rior't,n
antagonizing the Earl of Worcester by dismissing t i, t.or' i,,presence. Note the words of Worcester:

"Our house, my sovereign lieges
l-ittle deserves the courage of greatness to be us don it
And that same greatness too which our o*n t.nJi 

' -

Have help to make so portly,,.

Worcester, makes no secret of their hand in theassassination of Richard and the crowing of Henry as fing ff"nry fV
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and charges Henry with ingratitude. Now listen to what Henry says
to Worcester:

"Worcester: get thee gone, for I do see
Danger and disobedience in thine eye
You have good leave to leave us: when we need
Your use and counsel we shall send for you.,,

Worcester is one of the most influential and strong ring
leaders of the rebels. The King,s ingratitude will not be tolerated by
him and his followers, amongst whom we have Hostspur

Hotspu/s explanation and justification of refusing to
surrender the prisoners of war are not acceptable to Henry who
finds rebellion in Hotpur's.yes too. His language is exquisite poetry.
His declamations are power-packed and smack of heroism and
spirited youth. The King's refusal to ransom his brother_in{aw which
estranges him from his erstwhile supporters. Besides, there is the
threat of action against him and his father. Northumberland. See
what Henry says:

Send me you prisoners with the speediest means
Or you shall hear in such a kind from me
As willdisplease you. My Lord Northumberland
We license your departure with your son.
Send us your prisoners, or you will hear of it.
The fury of Hotspur is understandable. He will not send

them....

"Albeit I mak a hazard of my head,

We can now safely predict.their turning against the kind at
the earliest opportunity. For them the king is now .ingrate 

and
canker'd Boiling broke'. The matter is further explained. Richard
had proclaimed Mortimer the next of blood the heir to the throne
after him which tells us about Henry,s intense dislike of Mortimer.
The change of loyalty is evident in Hotspur,s words when he
says....'that men of your nobility and power/Did gage them both in
an unjust behalf/To put down Richard, that sweet lovely rose/And
plant this thorn, this canker Boling borke?

・ン

Ｌ
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The rest of the play is about how the confro^tation takes

place between the king and the rebel lords and how temporarily the

king defeats them and how immediately afterwards other c vil wars

break out.

HptsP!r's obsess(on--with honour at any cost blinds him to

ttre hard realiiies of the situ;tion. Honour and ttie quest for it are,
'thematically ipqaking, crucial tothe play Hostspur says:

By heaven, methinks it were an easy leap

Jo pluck brlght honorfrom the pale-faced moor

Or dive inlo the bottom of the deep

And pluck up drowned honor by the locK
So he thdt both redeem her thence miSht wear

Without corrival all her dignities'

Notc the underlined phrase where the egoism and egotism

of Hoti?ur are maflif€st. He seems to think that he aloie qualifies to
bc the minion of honour. He feels alhamed ofireving had to kheel

before Henry lV wher he returned form exile (in 13991

" I am whhlped and tcourS'd rods
N;.ttled, and stuag with pisinires when I hear

Of this vilepolitician, Bo[ng!roke.....
whtn I first bowed mY knees

Unto tfiis klng of smiles, this Bolingbroke."

The powerful, rhetorical sp€€ches of tt'otspur are sugBestive

of thr mititant nature of the man. However, he can be romantic in a

very economkal wayas is shown when he h with his wife, Kate. But

the occa$ons are very few.

Worcester, the ring leader, is hatching a plan of action

involving more like-minded rebels and !upPorters of their qause,

inctuding the Archbishop of York too. Hotspur is very happy that he

can avente the ingratitude of the King.

The comedy involving Falstaff relieves the tension of action

mounting everyday. lt is also symbolic in that it tells us that every
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rhing is not ell right in the country. The king seems to have lost his

grip and the law and order situation is very bad. The language is

prose, suitable to such characters.

The tavern scene prepares us tor future action. Falstaff's

character and the law and order situation is very bad. The language

is prbse, suitable to such characters.

Later, the meeting of Hotspur, WorQester, Mortimer and

Owen Glendower is a welcome departure. Hotspur's contempt for
the maBic and charms of Glsenddower threatens the coalition but

for the timely intervention of the others present on the occasion.

T\e scene is important as Shakespeare shows that they are also

Br&dy for power and possession. Hoping for the deposal of Henry,

the realm has been divided up into three by York-one part to
Modimer, one part to Glendower and the remainder to Hotspu.. But

Hotspur is not at all happy about his share and declares so. The leave

taling scene between Mortimer and his Welsh wife, the daughter

df Glendow€r, is touchingly rcmantic. The poetry is exquisite and a

wekome departure from the tense atmosphere of wars and

intrigues, conspiracy and hatred.

The talk between Henryand Hal helps ln the removal ofthe
fathe/s misunderstandings about the son. For the first time we find
ttfen together exchanging thoughts ahd.fetlings. Henry tells him of
hij past, how he kept away from the people to avoid over exposure

and tak€ psychotogical advantage of the people and then how he

'dr.essed myself in such humility that I did pluck allegiance from
men's hearts loud shouts and salutations from their mouths, even in

the present of the crowned king'(i.e. Richard ll),... The long speech

tells us about Henny's histrionic talents which helped.him to be
po[ular and caused Richard's unpopularity. Hal promises to redeem

himself. Henry's revealing the plot against him by the rebel lord and

Hal's promising to be more himself follows.

The arrival of Blunt-tri8gers Henry's plan of action: a three
pronged action, one led by John another by Hal and the third one bY

himself. They will march with their armies and will meet at an

ウ
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bellion.

Once more a tavern scene amd Hal is more business like ntw.
He assigns duties and responsibilities to each of his friends. Falstaff is
given his commission, too. Hal's words are grave:

The land is burning, Percy stands on high

And either we or they must lower lie.

The action picks up terrific momentum and we are now at the
rebel camp at Shrewsburry. A few days have elapsed.

Hotspur, Worecester and Douglas are star ed when they get a
letter from Northumberland which says. ,He cannot come, my lord, he
is grievous sick'. lt is 'serious setback, a main to us. Hotspur though
stunned at first, recovers and comforts himself and others. Worcester
is too unhappy and says. This absence ofyourfather,s draws a curtain
that shows the ignoranta kind offearbefore not dreamtof. ButHobpur
says, making light of his father's absence. you strain too farl I rather of
his absence make this use; lt lends lustre and more great opinion / A
larger dare to our great enterprise'.... Worcester's maturity and wisdom
are ignored.'Foolsdare wtiereangelsfearto tread. Sir RichardVernon,s
words about the enemy are ominous. Hotspur laughs at the warnjng
hidden in the information.

'Let them come! They come ltke sacrifices in their trim,

And to the fire-eyed maid of smoky war

All hot hand bleeding will we offer them.

How wrong and proud Hotspur is only time will Tell! How different
from Falstaff for whom the better part of valour is discretion by virtue of
which he is still alivel!! Hotsour's reluctance to look before he leaps
lands himj on a heap oftroubles. Doomsday is near,dieall, die menily.
The waste is never considered. What a wastel!!

Falstaff is never ashamed of whom he has picked as his men.

'No eye hath seen such scareclows and they are food for
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powder, food for powder, they'll fill a pit as well as better. However, it is
abuse of power and trust'. We begin to disapprove of Falstaff and his
actions.

The advice of Vernon and Worcester is rejected by Hotspur.
Everything is against the rebels; yet the stubbornness of Hotspur does
no relent. lt is utter foolishness on his part and invitation to trouble and
destruction.

Blunt, the ambassador from Henry to the rebels, has come with
the offer of peace and promise of the redressal of the rebel,s grievances.
The past history is one more time recapitulated Hotspur opens his heart
and lists his grievances. Blunt seems to thinkthat Hotspur is not prepared
for any treaty. Nevertheless, Hotspur will convene a meeting of his
friends, discuss and then let the king know Here he shows some
practical wisdom and tactical maturity.

Sir Michael and theArchbishop ofyork discuss the latest position.
It should be advisable to be forewarned. The chances of the rebels
winning are minimal as their key supporters like Glendower,
Northumberland and Mortimer are not participating. Nor are theirforces
made available. The king and his men after defeating Hotspur and
others may march York and his supporters. This in turn tells us that the
civil wars break out again and again and the king can never hope to go
on his pilgrimage to have peace in England.

The generous offer of Prince Hal ,to save blood on elther side/ Try
fortune with him (Hotspu0 in single fight is not communicated to Hotspur
by Worcester. The latter lies to him and the batfle is precipitated. Hal
predicts it and it comes true.

The baftle proves many things. Bravado does not pay off; discretion
does. Falstaff's trick gets rebuke and disgusts Hat. Hotspuir gets killed
by Hal but the honour is claimed by Falstaff. The batfle is over; the
guilty are punished; the generosity and magnanimity of Hal releases
Douglas from the prisoners' camp.

Both the armies march towards Wales to fight with Glendower
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and the Earl of March with the fond hope that Rebellion in this
land shall lose his sway.' Peace remains a dream. The play ends
but the aclion continues lhrough the second part of the same play.

We cannot btrt teel solly about the colossal waste war
caudes. Throughout the play a contrast is struck between Prince
Hal and Hotspur, but both are quite aware of the potentialities of
each other. The short scenes they appear in throw a flood of light
on several facts of their personalities.

One of the most striking features of Henry IV is the poetry
that sudh prosaic characters as Falstaff and Hotspur use. The
endless intrigues at the court, the high-flown talk about loyalty,
allegiance, gratitude and ingratitude; war, services, etc, etc. are
too heavy to bear and the heaviness is considerable, which is
brought down with the help of Falstatf and his fiends as well as
through the revelation of the various sides of the principal figures
of the play.

The world of Henry lV is like a Persian carpet where too
mahy patlerns are visible, all interwoven inlo the main design.
Segregation is impossible without damaging lhe pattern. Thus only
an aerial survey should be attempted and not any individual analy-
sis.

The design is clearty discernible, though.

The story tends to become whole only with the closely fol-
lowing part ll and Henry V and we have attempted a synopsis ol
the same for the sake of completion. We shall stop here with that.

A detailed analytical sludy of the principal characters brings
out, lhrough bomparisons and contrasts, similarities, ditferences,
peculiarities, typical whims and lancies and so on,. The play is
more an analysis of the profiles of thesa political personages as
history is preterable to a thematic study. ' rkewise, a stylistic study
of the {anguage throws Open their mental make up-very clearly
seen in Falstatf, Hal, Henry, Hotspur, Worcester etc. etc and to a
lesser extent in the minor characters.
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There are innumerable books on Shalespeare and his plays
Any good books will do admirably well.

SECTION -B

ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA

GENERAL INTRODUCTION
Shakesp€are tried his hand in the tragedy of adolescent lov-

ors as early as 1595-96 when he wrote Romeo and Juliet, Some
fifteen years laler he tried his hand in the trageC,, ol middle-aged
loves in Antony and Cleopatra. ln both these plays the hero and
lhe heroine have more or less the same level of prominence, as
the tittes suggest. Whereas we cannot expect any intellectual
maturity in the young lovers, Bomeo and Juliet, we expect in Antony
and Cleopatra, who are already in the prime of life. And our ex-
p8ctations are fulfilled. Antony has had his fill before.he meets
Cleopatra and fall for her; Cleopatra has had hers belore she meets
Antony. So it appears safe for us to assume that they did know
what they were going in for. ln other words, they were responsible
torwhal€ver happened to them. They brought about their own trag-
edy. We cannot say the same about Romeo and Juliet, because it
was an accident, a qu ir of fate, thal wasled them; being imma_
ture in every respect and too tempestuous in their blindlove for
each other, they could not have paused and taken stock ofthem-
se lves.

Activities:
Read the piay Romeo and Juliet , (or at least a synopsis of

the play) Later, atter studying the synopsis ofAntony and Cleopatra
Given here, see hovr' they compare.
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lntroduction to Antony and Cleopatra'
Shakespoare wrote three Boman plays -Julius Caesar,

Anlony and Cleopatra and Coriolanus,. The tifles are enough to
suggest what the subject mafier of these plays is. Allthe plays are
tragedies and all are based mos y on plutarch,s ',Lives of the ivoble
Grecians and Romans ' translated into English by Sir Thomas North
(1579) Julius Caesad was written probably in .1699, 

Antony and
Cleopatra in 1607 or ihe early part of 160g and Coriolanus be-
tw€en 1607 and I 608. Antony and Cleopatra, mai bs said to take
otf from where'Julius Caesar leaves off in terms of Roman and
Egyptian history

Dale of Composition
There is an entry in the Stationer,s Regisler under 2oth May,

1608

Richard Blunt entered also for his copy by the like authority
a book call Antony and Cleopatra....Which tells us that the play
musttte written in 1607 or earty I608, as strong echoes of ,Antony
and Cleopatra' are found in plays entered in ihe Register iri the
early weeks of 1607. So we may ievisb our siand on the date of
composition as 1606 or 1607. For'our general study this accuracy
is enough.

Sources and Antecedents
.. S.hakespeare is indebted lQ ptutarch, Amyot and Sir Tho-

. Jacques Amyot (1510- 1S99) was a Frgnch writer whcjse ver_
sion Ql Plutarch was translated intq English by sir Thomas North
(1s35?-1601?)

Sir "Thorqas translated rnany a few of which are: Diall of
Princesr'.. The Moral Phjlosophy of Doni and plutarch,s Lives,,,,.

"Lives" that Shakespeare used was not a straight transla-
tion North made additions to his first edition (1S79) from other au-
thors and brought out a new edition (1S95) lt was an exquisite
work in good Elizabethan English prose (extracts are easily avail-
abie) Shakespeare hes drawn heaviiy,from this lur his ciissicat
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references too. He has lifteJ f,nrases and sentences from No(h and

incorporated them in his plays without bothering to change them at all.

Besides, he must have learnt a few thtngs from Samuel Daniel's (1)

"cleopatra" (1594, 1607) (2) "Letter form octavia to Marcus Antonius",

countess of Permbroke's" "Antonius" translated from Robert Farmier's

Senecan tragedy "Mac Antoine" and Appan's "History Chronicle of the

Roman Wars" ('1578).

Activities

Extracts from North's 'Plutarch'are given in the Arden Edition of

Antony and Cleopatra. Read them and see for yourselves how lovely

North's English prose is.

The Roman plays of Shakespeare: A Brief Summary

I consider it desirable for us to have some acquaintance with the

Roman plays so we shall have an idea of how Shakespeare treated

Roman history just as he treated British history in his ten history plays.

We start with "Julius Caesar' which leads on to "Antony and

Cleopatra'. However, these synopses are no substitute to the plays

roper. "Coriolanus" is left out as it is not prescribed for us and as it is

not related in any way to the other two plays.

JULIUS CAESAR

Julius Caesarafter defeating the son of Prompey, returns in kiumph

to Rome. He is warned on arrival by a soothsayer 'beware the ideas of

March'. When Caesar says,'He is a dreamer'let us leave him'. We

leam from Casca that Julius Caesarwas offered a crown three times by

Mark Antony in the market place in front of numerous Romans and on

all the three occasions Caesar refused to accept it; Casca is vague

about it, though.... 'but for all that, to my thinking, he would fain have

had it....'.

Caesar refuses to be forewarned by the portents of the night

before his assassination. His wife, Calphurnia, is worried sick and

being superstitious, tries to dissuade Qaesar from going to the

cai)iic I t're {olicr'v!rrg ':lay Di::ii's 8rr':1';5 r'virc ;.rli'in'es cn the sce:16
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persuades him to ignore the portents and go on with his business. He

interprets the dreams of Calphurnia and the portenb as favourable signs.

Caesar: Calphurnia here my wife stays me at home.

She dreamt tonight she saw statue,

\l/hich, like a fountain with an hundred spouts,

Did run pure blood.

Decius Brutus; this dream is all amiss interpreted

It was a vision fair an fortunate....

And he goes onto elaborate on the symbolism of the vision.

Artemodorous has written a scroll where he merntions the

conspiracy ofBrutus, Cassius, Casca, Cinna, Cimber and Decius Brutus

as warns Caesar's. The ideas of March are come says, 'Ay Caesar,

butnotgone'. Atthe Capitolhe retuses to listen tothe petition of Cimbdr.

It is now established that Caesar is a dictator. So the conspirators stab

him to death. Marcus Brutus, his best friend, is the first to do so.

MartkAntony avenges Caesar's assassination. Both Brutus and

Cassius die. Pindarus, Cassius slave, under instructions from his master

stabs Cassius and Brutus stabs himself to death (He runs on his sword)

Antony refers to Brutus "This was the noblest Roman of them all"

During the Renaissance , there remained two different views of

Julius Caesar. One view was that he was a dictatorityrant; the other a

great ruler and statesman. Shakespeare presents him as ambiguous.

Cassius, Caesar's worst enemY, saYS:

He doth bestide the narrow world

Like a Colossus, and we PettY men

Walk under his hudgo legs and peep about

To find ourselves dishonourable graves...

And Antony says that Caesar was... the noblest man

That ever lived in the tide of times
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Readers and spectators regrettably look at Caesar through the
eyes ofthe conspiratorswho consider him ambitious. Antony establishes
through his arguments that Caesar was never ambitious (the funeral
orations)

Shakespeare presents here a profound irony. The assassination
of Julius Caesar is followed by an Autocratic Rule to prevent Which
Prevent Caesar was Assassinated.

There is no mention of Cleopatra or Julius Caesar,s involvement
with her in the play.

ANTONYAND CLEOPATRA

Let us now learn something about the historical Antony and
Cleopatra as they lived their lives in the first century B.C.

The historical Antony, Marcus Antonius, was born about 83 B.C.
and dies in 30 B.C. He was one of Julius Caesar's most distinguished
friends and admires. lmmediately after the assassination of Caesar he
arouses the fickle Roman mob against Brutus and Cassius and forms
an alliance with Octavius Caesar, Julius Caesar,s adopted son (and
heir who later became the famous Emperor Augustus). The alliance
does not last long, though. Under the second triumvirate MarkAntony
is allotted Asia as his province. lt is then that he meets Cleopatra (42
B.C) the Ptolemaic Queen of Egypt-a creek speaking, highly charming,
intelligent lady who had been Julius Caesar's mistress for some years.

It is at this point of history that Shakespeare picks up the story
from PIuErch.

Antony, after becoming Cleopatra's lover, is very hesitant and
reluctant to give up the voluptuous pleasures of Egypt. When the
political situation in Rome changes from bad to worse, and when
his wife, Fulvia, dies he returns to Rome. He marries Octavia, a
widow and the sister of Octavious,it is a marriage of convenience
cf political expediency and a tactical move. There is a temporary,
.Jneasy truce. Octavius has meanwhile decided to have supreme
:ontrol. Antony returns to Egypt: lt is expected. Antony is now a
,iccmed man. He prepares to fight. We realize that he has no longer
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any appetite fof warfare. Atthe battle ofActium the Egyptian fleetdeserts
the Roman navy of Antony. Antony is defeated. Soon after, Antony
prepares to fight again .'id suffers a more severe and crushing defeat,
when Octavious attacks Egypt. Meanwhile he receives a false report
of Cleopattra's death. Unable to bearthe pang of separation, he tries to
commit suicide by stabbing himself. He is seriously injured. He is carried
to the monument where Cleopatra has taken refuge. He is lifted to the
Queen and dies in her arms. He thus defeats the secret ambition of
Caesar who has wanted to take him prisoner and parade him before
the Roman mob in triumph... Cleopaka follows her lover. She applies a
poisonous snake to her breast, which bites and kills her. The pretty
worm of the Nilus' frees from her possible bondage to Caesar.

At the end it is the love of Antony for Cleopatra and the love of
Cleopatra for Antony that triumph over the tricks of Octavius Caesar

Now you have a bird's eyeview of the play. We shall attempt a
scene by scene summary of the text which will be followed by a very
general critical evaluation, By the time we come to the end of the
evaluation. I am confident that you shall have an excellent idea of the
play,

THE TEXT USED IS THL AROEN EDITION OF M.R. RIDLEY

METHUEN (19671

Act. l. Sc.l

The scene is set in a room in Cleopatra's palace in Alexandria.

Philo, a friend of Mark Antony, opens his talk with Demetrius,
another friend of Antony with the condemnation of Antony for his
subjugation to Cleopatra-how his captains'heart is pledged to and
his goodly eyes are focused on Cleopatra's tawny front,how he
has degenerated to the level of the 'bellows and the fan to cool a
gypsy's lust. How the tripe pillar of the wpOrld is transform,d into
: s'.rumpet fool. Antony and Cleopatra enter. Followed by the latter's
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ladies, the lrain and a few eunuchs ianning her. Antoity dot€s on

her plays with her and indulges in love/s talk. He has no patience

lo listen to news {rom Rome. Cleopatra mocks ai his saying that
ho is the hen-pecked husband of Fulvia, he is being at the beck
and call ol young Oclavius etc, atc. Antony's words in reply to her
.charges need quoting.'

'Let Rome in Tiber melt, and the wide arch

Of the rang'd empire fall! Here is my space,

Kingdoms are clay: our dungy earlh alike

Feeds b€ast as man; the nobleness of life

ls to do thus (He embraces her) when such a mutual Pair,

And such a twain can do it, in which I bind,

On pain of punishmant, the lvorld to weet

We stand up peerless."

The show woman that Cleopatra is continues to mock him

But Anlony takes it easy and suggests revelry. Note the
words:

"Let's not confound the time with conference harsh:"

Then follows a rare tribute to Cleopatra

"Fie, wrangling Queenl

Whom ev€rything becon es, lo chide, to laugh,

To weep: how every passion fully strives

To make itself, in thee. admiredt'

Antony (efuses permission to the nesssnger form Rome to

doliver the message. Antony and Cleopatra retire. Philo and
Demetrius observe how Anlony belittles Octavius and becomes
short of the typical Antony trait wh€n he forgels himself. The Ro-
mans are reported to be in the know of Antony's degeneration (in
ther eyes)

Sc,ll
The ladies of Cleopatra, .Chairman and lras, Enobarbus,

Alexas,, Mardian, the eunuch, a qoothe sayer and others' in an-
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other ioom in Cleopatra's palace in Aleiandria.

Their lalk is on fertility sexual tulfilment, neallh, wrinkles,
old age, marriage, children, drinking and the like. This shows lhat
the Egyptians are obsessed with lertility and resuallulfilment and

that they live in a world of lantasy and dreams. The soothsayer's
predictiorts are not laken seriously.

Cleopatra enters and asks forAntony,. She sends Enobarbus

to look for him and bring him to her. Antony appears, bui Cleopatra

departs ignoring him to plalully annoy him, to make him impa'
tient. Antony is listening to reports From Rome: Fulvia is dead,

civil disturbances are on the inctease, enemies are encroaching

upon Roman territory and so on. Antony is unhappy and indignant
that it is his being away from Rome ihat has resulted in all these

disasters. Another messenger arrives. Antony in an asids says:

"These strong Egyptian felters I must break.

Or lose mysell in dotage."

Now we know that Antony is aware of what he is doing.
Fulvias's death makes him {eel guilty. Again he says:

"l must from this enchanting queen break otf,

Ten thousand harms more than th€ ills I know,

My idleness doth hatch..."

When he t€lls Enobarbus about his plan to leave Alexandria
for Rome, the latter tells him, in the form of a warning, how
Cleopatra will react: Cleopatra, catching but the least noise of this,
dies instantly. Antony who knows her inside out remarks: She is
cunning past man's thought. Enobarbus too knows her well. See

rvhai he says...'Her passions are made of nothing but the {inest
part of pure love. We cannot call her winds and waters sighs and

tears; they are greater slorms and tempests and almanacs can

report. This cannot be cunning in her.'

He calls her a wonderf ui piece of work.

Anyway, we find that the worldly wisdom and self appraisal

oJ Antony have asserted themselves. He is going back to Rome tc
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neutralize the th;eat to the.Boman Empire fr6m pompey and btfr-
ors.

Sc.lll

A mirm in the pilace of Cleopatra ln Alexandria.
Cleopatra is with her ladies. Having studied Antony quite

closely in thB past several monifrs, shb knows his likes and dis-
likes very well. Antony appears. She refuses"to listen to him fear-
ing that he is l€aving her. She cannot t.earthe estrangeiient even
for d few days. She says:

"Nay, pray you, seek no corour for your golng.
Bui bid farewell, and go: when siaying
Ihen wis the timg for words; no going then;
Eterhity was in our lips, and eyei,
Bliss in our brow's bent; none our parts so poor,
But was a race of heaven.',

She calls him the greatest soldier of the world ahd alleges
lhat hq is turn'd the greatest liar.

. At long last, Antony tells her about the urgency of his return
and mission.. .Roman gravity triumphs over the histribnics of
Cleopatra. Yet sh€ inturlates, him through her labbing words. At
the same tim6 she ref€rs to hlm as ,How this Hsrculean Roman
does bepome the carriage oi his chafd,. But go he must. The.part-
ing words speak volumes tor th€ii lov€ for each other:

. "our separation.so gbides and lflies.
Thal thgu residing here, goes y€t with me
and l, hence fleeting, here remain with thee.

Sc. lV

Rome, Caesar's house

. For the {irsl time Rome is presented.
. Ceasar has been getting repoits of Antony's philandering
and wasting or time...he fishes, drinks, and wastes the lamps of
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night inrevel; is not more manlike than cleopAlra,..caesar remarks
that our great competitor, is.no ditferent from a woman. Lepidus
Speaks very high ofAntony and his words should be quoted in fult.

'l mus( not think there are
EvilS now to darken all fris goodness:
His ,aults. in him, seem as the spots of heaven.
More fiery by night's blackness; hereditary
Rather than purchas,d..-

Caesar, every inch a Roman, cannot approve of Antovy,s
levity

He reveals what Antony is guilty of...,L€t us grant it is nol
Amiss to tumble on thd bed of ptolemy,

To give a kingdom for a mirth, to sit
And keep the turn of flppling with a slave
To reel the streets at nqon, and stand the buff€t
With knaves that smell of sweal...
tis to be chid:
As we rate boys, who being mature in knowfedge,
Pawn lheir experience too their present pleasure.
And so rebel to iudg€ment.

. . Reports show that Pompey is growing stronger every hour.
Menecrates and Menas, the pirates. make the s6a serre them.
Caesar now desperately needs the assistance of Antony. In a long
speech he describes how Antony was in the past and wish€.s that
he were there.

'Antony leave lhy lascivious wassails,...he cries

Sc.V.

- _ 
Cleopatra's palacr inAtexandria: Cteopatra, Charmian, lras

and Mardian are prescnt

Shakespeare does not mince words when he tells us about
Cleopatra's sexual fantasies, obsession with Antony anci (l e ,ike.
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We have here a replica of scene ll wrth 3leopatra participating in

the discussions

See what Clecpatra says:

"O Charmian!

Where think'st thou he is now? Stands he, or sits he?

Or does he walk? Or is on his horse?

O happy horse to bear the weight ofAntonyl

Do bravely, horse, for wot'st thou whom thou mov'st

The demFAtlas of this earth,the arm

And burgonet of men. He's speaking now

Or murmuring, 'Where's my serpent of old Nile?'

For so he calls me. Now I feed myself

With most delicious poison, Think on me,

That am with Phoebes amorous pitches black,

And wrinkled deep in time. Broad-fronted Caesar,

When thou was there above the ground, I was

A morsel for a monarch: and great Pompey

Would stand make his eyes grow in my brow

There would be anchor his aspect and die

\Mth looking on his life".

The words overflow with love of Antony.

Charmian makes fun of Cleopatra saying that she used to say
similar things about Caesar. The queen gets a chance to compare and
contrast the two...

"l will give thee bloody teeth

lf thou with Caesar paragon again

My man of men".

And she explains lto.. she happeneo i. be infatuated wirh Caesar:

When lwas green, ,dgement, cc - ;rold.
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To say as I satd then.

We learn how promiscuous Cleopatra had been in her youth and
how much she has changed after she got to knowAntony.

Act Il

Scene I

Messina. Pompey's house

Pompy and his pirate friends are discussing their plans, pompey
claims that he is popular. 'l shall do well: The people love me. And the
sea is mine; My powers are crescent. And my arguing hope/Says itwill
come to the full'... He hopes to attack and conquer Octavius, though
Menas dampens his enthusiasm saying that Lepidus and Octavius are
a mighty pair. Pompey counts on Antony's absence and sensual
indulgence. He says that'in salt Cleopatra' charms of love, witchcraft
and beautyjoin hands and are aformidable force keepingAntony,s brain
fuming. Various reports on the unexpected arrival ofAntony in Rome.
Pompey is alarmed and unhappy. However, he and the pirates do not
think that "Caesar and Antony shall agree togethef' Nevertheless, as
they have a common cause and a common enemy, they may join forces.

Scene ll

Antony and his train have arrived in Rome. Enobarbus and
Lepidusdiscus policy matters. Lepidus, cautions: LetAntony watch
his tongue with Caesar. Antony appears. SoonAgrippa, Maecenas
and Caesar too arrive on the scene. There ls the initial display of
anger, disappointment and disapproval between Antony and
Caesar. However, timely intervention of the elders delays damage.
A temporary truce is in sight. Agrippa suggests that the new
widower, Antony marry the widowed sister of Caesar, Called
Octavia and that will bring them together in more than one way. lt
is welcomed. Soon they disperse leaving Agrippa, Enobarbus and
l\4aecenas We have now the famous Description of Cleopatra in
iier barge on the river Cydnus, given by Enobarbuss. Agrippa is amazed.
rrobarbus predicts +hat Antony will not leave the Egyptian queen
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"Never, he will not

Age cannot wither he( nor custom stale

Her infinite varietyi other women cloy

The appetites they feed, but she makes hungry

Where most she satisfies. For vilest things

Become themselves in her that the holy priests

Bless her, when she is riggish".

Maecenas words describrng Octavia lack Iuster, as they follow this
description immediately:

1lf beauty wisdom, modesty can settle

The heart ofAntony, Octavia is

A blessed lottery to him".

Scene III

Rome. House of Octavius

Antony and Octavius with Octavia between them.

Antony tells Octavia that business may call him away and asks
her to think of him his best. The brother and the sister depart leaving
Antony alone. A soothsayer arrives and warns Antony to beware of
Caesar. Antony is at a disadvantage in the presence of Caesar. Antony
too knows it. Then he says, which makes the prediction of Enobarbus
true:

"And though I make this marriage for my peace.

l' the east my pleasure lies".

Scene lV

Rome. A Street.

Lepidus, lvlaecenas and Agrippa are getting ready to march with
their armies to the appointed place.
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Scene V ;

Alexandria. Cleopatra's palace. Cleopatra, Charmian, lras and
Alexas

As usual, Cleopatra is too preoccupied with the thoughts ofAntony
to take any interest in any other affair She recollects her intensely
happy moments with him. Her maids too have happy recollections.

A messenger from Rome arrives and informs Cleopatra about
Antony's marriage with Octavia: Cleopatra is on the verge of insanity
and vents her anger on the poor messenger. The queen heaps curses
on him and explodes into irrational fury and frustration. lmmedtately
afterwards, she realizes her mistakes and becomes, repentant:

"These hands do lack nobility, that they skike

A meaner than myself; since I myself

Have given myself the cause"

Yet her fury and sorrow break out. She finds it hard to believe that
her Antony marries to Octavia. She wants to know more about the
woman who could compete with her and win over her man. She tries to
make some sense out of the situation. She is heart-broken.

Scene Vl

Near Misenum

From one side of the stage enter Pompey and his army; from the
other enter Caesaq Lepidus, Antony Enobarbus, Maecenas, Agrippa,
Menas and their soldiers.

Before the battle is begun, they prefer to talk and sort out their
difference of opinion. The talk is candid 'heart to heart, and about political
affairs. An agreement is reached; battle is averted; unnecessary bloodshed
is warded off. ln the course of various discussions' Enobarbus and
l\4enas talk about Cleopatra and Octavia. They are compared and
contrasted with each other. Enobarbus remarks: Octavia is of a holy,
cold and stillconversatio:.1. He iorecasts: 'He (Antony)will to his Egyptian
dish again'. Then shall the sights i- lctavia biow the fire uo !n Caesar. anc
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that which is the strength ot their amily shall prove thd immediate
author of their variance. Antony will use this affection where it is.
He married bul his occasion here.

The predictkrn comes true.

Scene Vll
Abroad Pompey's galley oft Misenum.

CelebralionF of the truce betwoen Pompey and Caesar are
on. Allrhe important male characlers are aboard. They discuss all
sorts of things. Egypt. Cl€opatra, Nile-pyramids, snakes etc., etc.,
Pomp€y's refusal to comply with the suggestion of the pir?te,
Menas to murder all the lriumvirs and throw their b6dies over
board reveals his nobility as a Roman and it leads to Menas de.
serting him. Caesar has to return; he has business to look afler.
All retire.

ACTm

Scene I

A platn in Syria.

Vsntidius, sent by Antony to ,ight thE Parthians, retums in
lriumph. He.{ifld his lridnds are proud and they recall their grand
captain Antony. However, Ventididus do€s not like to ov€fi€ach
which might offend Antony., He will report to Antony about the out-
come ol the battle.

Scene ll

An antechamber ln Caesar's house.

Enobarbus, the one-man chorus, describes the leave.tak-
ng scen6 to Aqrippa. All are unhappy. Antony is feaving and looks
very unhappy. So doqs Octavius. At last all leave and go lheir
separate ways^ Antony and Ocatvla togethe.r. The words ol Antony
sound rather. hollow, though.

Scene llt

Alexandria. Cleopatra's palgce

Present are Cleopatra anu. her ladies.ifl.waiting. Cleopatra

i5. ted.u/ith inlormalion on the tooks bf.OetaMe..;'she creeps; iler
motion and her station are as one/She ShoWS'a body mtherthin a
lif€. A statue than a brealher.' Cleopatra riow looks baok and re-
grets her annoying Antony . She will writa to him. She hopes that
everything will turn out all right.

Scene lV

.Athens. A room in Antony's house.

Antony and Octavia ars present'

Antony is furious about the latost actions of Ocatvius which
have oflended Pompey and also himbell. He tetls Oct;vla about
her brother's actions. The poor woman is torn between her loyalty
to her brother and her love and respect tor hsr husband. She is
sad that lhere has appeared a chasm between Antony and
Octavius. Antony asks her lo go to Octavious and act as ambas-
sador to drive some sense into him.

.Scen6 V

Athens. Antony's housc Prtsent are Eros gnd Enobarbus

They discuss th€ rift that has appeared belw€en Pompey
and Octalrius.

Pomp6y and Octavlus are chaiging €ach blher wlth all klnds
ot otf€nces. Octavius uses Lepidus agalnsl Pompey and then de-
priv€s hirh of his position as one of the triumvlrs. Pompey escapes
to the east and gets killed there (under orders from Antony, per-

haps)

Eros and Enobarbus then go in search of Antony.

Scene Vl

Rome. Caesar's home"

Octdvius has received intelligence lh;t antony is already in
Al€xandria with Cleopatra. H€ is fuming and fretting. And, onbe
agaln, Antony is mismanaging his offic€; v6ry.g€nerously he has
given away kirgdoms to all and sundry. He is vlolating all the
bld6rs'dl'Oclevius
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The arrivalof Octaviafurther infuriates him. Though married
liho is again a vi(ual widow, lnanks to the Waylyard Antony is in
Alhens, uhgreas, he is. aclually in Alexandria, Maecenas has the
right words:

"Each heart in Rome does love and pity you

Orily.the adulterous Antony, most large
ln his abominations, turns you ott,

And gives his potent regimenl to a trull.

That noises it against us.

We may Safely guess that at the earliest chance Caesar will
avenge his sister's humiliation. He asks her to be patient.,..'

Caesar has already challenged Anlony, asked loI explana-
tion and demanded his share of the spoils of war. Antony has raised
an army in anticipation of war.

Scene Vll

Near A'ctium. Antony's camp

Enter Cleopatra and Enobarbus
Enobarbus does nol approve ol Cleopatra's pariicipation in

the wars.

She is diskacted

'Your presenee must need puzzle Antony
Take lrom his heart, take lrom hi$ brain, from's time

What should not then be spar'd. He is already
Traduc'd lor levity, and it is said in Rome

Thal Photinus, an eunuch, and your maids
Manage this war.'

Cleopatra stands firm. She claims that she has a charge in
the war and so 'l will not stay b€hind"

Antony and Canidius arrive. The former shares information
with Cleopatra. Both Canidius and Enobarbus advlse,Antony
against certain steps he has bebn contemplating.orL-The Romari
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navy is b€tterequippedi Antony's side stands a better chance on
land.

Antony rej€cts their advice. : : l

.Cleopatra otfers her sixty sails.

A messenger arrives and informs them about Ca€sa,'s ad-
vance. Anlony'Preparels for a naval battle. A soldier wams Antony
against it

"O noble emporor, do not fight by sea

Trust not to rstten planks...

L€t the Egyptians

And the-Pheonicians go a ducking : we

Have us'd to conquet stdnding on ihe earth
And fighting toot to foot."

Anlnony dismisses.his words summarily, But Caidius en-
dorses them, saying:

.Not in the power on'l: so our leadEfs led

And we are women's men'

We learn that they are not at aU hopelul of r,.ining the war.

Scenes Vlll...X
The'battle begins. Soon Enobarbus rep,'rts:
'Naught, naught, all naught, I can behold no longet

ihe Antoniad, the Egyptian Attmiral

With all their sixty fly, and turn the rudder:

To see't mi e eyes ars blasted.'

The flagship of Cleopaka runs away lrom the atack and is
followed by the fleet as a whole. ll is a shame

Scarus says

"The greatei cantle of the world is lost

With very ignorance we have kissed away
Kingdqmq, q0d provincesu
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A couple of ljnes later, Scarus says:

On our side like the token,s pestilence

Where death is sure. yon ribaudred nag_of Egypt
Whom leprosy o'ertake! I,the midst o,the fight
When vantage like a pari of twins appear,d
Both as the same, or rather ours the elder,

The breeze upon heq like a cow in Jun
Hoists sails, an flies,,.

This is taken up by Enobarbus as follows:
"Mine eyes dis sicken at the sight, and could not
Endure a further view,.

And continued by Scarus again as:

"She one being loofd
The noble ruin of her magic Antony
Claps on his sea-wing and (like a doting mallard)
Leaving the fight in height, fties after her
I never saw an action of such a shame:
Experience, manhold honour ne,r before
Did violate so itself,

. Disgusted with Antony,s actions Caniduius decides to desertAntony
and join Octavius:

"To Caesar will I render

My legions and my horse, six kings already
Show me the way of yielding,,.

Enobarbus decides to stay with Antony for a litfle while longer.
"though my reason sits in the wind against me,,

Scene Xl

Alexandria Cleopatra,s palace

Aniony enters with his attendants. He is so ashamed that he admits.

-,i

"lt is ashamed to bear me.. .

I am so late in the world that I

Have lost my way for ever. ..

I have fled muself, and have instructed cowards
To run, and show their shoulders...
... for indeed I have lost command,,.

He bids his attendants to teave him. Go their ways, taking his
treasure from his ship (which he has hoarded) But they are not ready to
do so.

Cleopatra arrives with her ladies. She is shaken too: She seeks
Antony's forgiveness.

"O my lord, my lord

Forgive my fearful sails! I litfle thought
You would have followed,,.

Antony explains:

"Egypt, thou knew's too well,

My heart was to thy rudder tied by the strings,
And thou shouldst tow me after. O,ver my spirit
Thy full supremacy thou knew,st and that
They-beck might from the bidding of the gods
Command me".

He acknowledges he control over him
"You did know

How much you were my conqueror and that
l\4y sword, made weak by my affection, would
Obey it on all cause"

However, he soon recovers his lost poise:
Fall not a tear, I say, one of them rates
All that is won and lost: give me a kiss
And even this repays me.
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Scene Xll

Egypt Caesar's camp

The ambassador from Antony is sent back empty handed; Caesar

does not grant any of the requests of Antony. The words of the

ambassador show to what extentAntony has fallen. ButCaesaristoo
ready with all sorts of offers to Cleopatra. See what he says:

"l have no ears to his request. The queen

Of audience nor desire shall fail so she

From Egypt drive her all-disgraced friend,

Or take his life there. This if she perform

She shall not sue unheard"

Caesar sends Thyreus to win Cleopatra for him, believing that she

can be tempted:

ln their best fortunes string: Dut want will perjure

The ne'er touched vestal: try thy cunning, Thyreus.

Scene Xlll

Alexandria Cleopatra's Palace

Enobarbyus comforts Cleopatra saying thatAntony is at fault.

"Antony only, that would make his will

Lord of his reason. What though you fled

From that great face of war, whose several ranges

Freighted each other? Why should he follow?

The itch of his affection should not then

Have mixed his captainship at such a point

When half top half the world opps'd he-being

The mered question. T'was a shame no less

Than was his loss, to course your flyinf flags

And leave his navy gazing".

The ambassador returns and delivers Caesar's reply. Antony
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terribly upset, thinks that C{eopatra will do Caesar's bidding "She tvlll

yield us up stupid and short Sighted. He challenge Octavius to a single

combat, which we know, Caesar will pooh-pooh Hearing that,

Enobarbus comments.

thou hast subdued his judgement too

A servant observing no protocol arrives with a message that an

ambassador from Caesar wants to see Cleopatra.

Enobarbus feels almost time for him to leave Antony for Caesar.

"Antony is a fast sinking shiP".

Thyreus kisses Cleopatra's hand, is caught red-handed by Antony.

Fury overcomes him. He orders that the man be soundly whipped-

which violates allthe norms ofdecency, decorum and convention besides

coudesy and protocol. Antony's anger and frustration know no bounds

He uses very abusive language to condemn Cleopatra.

"l found you as a morsel, cold uPon

Dead Caesar's trencher, nay you were a fragment

Of Cneius Pompey's besides what hotter hours

Unregistered in vulgar fame you have

Luxuriously pick'd out".

He waxes eloquent forgetting that he is blame. Cleopatra declares

her unstained love and devotion. He is satisfied He regains hope. He

will prepare for another battle. That night they will celebrate in a fitting

manner.

Now Enobarbus has the lastwords on the stupidity ofAntony. He

decides to quit him of ever.

"Now he'll out stare the lightning. To be furious

ls to be frighted out of fear, and in that mood

The dove will peck the estridge and I see still

A diminution in our capiain's brain

Restores his heart, wnen valour preys on reason
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It eats the sword it fights with. I will seek

. Some way to leave him."

Act lV

Scene I

Before Atexandria Caesar's camp
Caesar laughs at the idea of a single combat. Maecenas

rema*s

'... never anger
Made good guard for itself"

. Caesar decides to fight the last of the many bat €s the,ol-
lowing day

Scene ll
Cleopatra,s palacc in Alexandria
Antony leams that eaesai has no lntention of a slngle com-bat He is surrourded by Cleopatra and her ladies ani others

who have been of service to him.in the past. There ls som€ histri.
onics visible here. He is very optimistic and hopes to wih the next
baftle. The women weep.

Scene lll
Before the paiace.

Soldiers h€ar subterranean music. One interprets it as lhe
God, Hercules, deserting Antony. lt is a bad omen. Antony is no

Scena lV

A room in the palace of Cleopatra

.. Antony is putting on his armour. Cleopatra helps. The sol-
diers a-re ready loo. Cleopatra is happy that intony is quite confi.
d€nt of winning.

Scene Y
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Antonyrs camp .

Antony is informed of Enobarbus deaertion. He is terribly
upset and blames himself. He orders that all of Enoba(bus mate"
rial possessions be sent to him. He obs€rves, ,', ..

"Say, that I wish h€ never find move cause
To change a master O, my fortunes have
corrupted hon6st men....

Scene Vl

Caesar's camp

Caesar orders to. begin the fight and take Antony as pris-
oner alive. He hopes lhat peace will be restored. Enobarbus con-
templates and finds himself wretched, guilty. But it is now too tate.
The soldier goes to him with all his material possessions ,plus
bountys over plus'He says....,your empero, continues still Jove,
Enrobarbus suffErs excrucialing agony Read what he says:

"l am alone the villain of the earth
And feel I am so most. O Antony
Though mine of bounty, holy wouldst thou have paid
My better service, when rny turpitud€
Thou dost so crown wilh goldl This blows by heart:
ll swift thought break it not, a swifter mean
Shall outstrika thought, but thought will dott I feel
I fight against the€? No, I wjll go seek
Some ditch, wherein to di€: the foul,s best frts
My latter part of life.',

Scene Vll
Battlelield

Battle rages. lt appears that the Romans have been beaten
Antony is happy.

Scene Vlll
Under the walts of Alexandria
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Antony sends a meFsage to Cleopatu:hltorriit*r(i her about
lr)er he has succeeded ddriving the 6nemy away to his camp. He

orders celebration of rlte event. Cleopatra is iubi{ant.

Scene lX

Caesar's canrp'

The heart-broken Enobarbus has lost his will lo live. He is
torribly shaken. He repents that he is a masler-leaver and fugilive.
Alter his infamous revolt, the beS! he can do is to die. He falls,
rwoons and dies, His body is carried to the guards by some sol-
dl€rs who see him.

Scene X - Xll :

Between T\vo camps

The war is going to be waged by sea. Ths ieader wllt watch
th€ action from a top hill nearby. Caesar arrives with his aimy.
Swallows have built lheir n6sts on the salls of cleopatta's ships-
which is a very bad omen: the augurera are grlm and reluse to
talk.

Antony waiches and discovers thai his navy has been de-
lsated.

Antony cries out
'All is lost:

This foul Egyptian hath betrayed m€

My lleet hath yi€lded to lhs loe, and yonder

They cast lheir caps up, and carouse together

Like f riends long lost. Triple lurn'd whor6, tis thou ..

Hast sold me to this novice, land my heart

Makes only wars on thee. Bid them all fly:

For when I am prevented upon my charm .

I have done all..

o this false soul of Egypl lhis grave charm ' ..

'/Vhose eye beck'd lorth my wars, and call'd thom home:

Whose bosom was my crownet my chief end

Like right gipsy. hath al ,ast and loose '

Beguiled m€ to th€ very heart ot loss'

When Cleopatra comes before them. He drives her away

'Ah. thou spell Avaunt!"

His languages is so abusive that she immedialely leaves.
His fury is evldent in the tollowing words.

'lis well lhou art gone

lf it be well to I love, But betlef twer€

Thou Fell's into my fury for one death

Might have prevented indny. Er6's, hol

Tho shirl of Nessus ls upon me, teach me

Alcid€s, thou minE ancestor, thy rage .

Let me lodge Lichas on the horns othe moon

And with thess hands that grasp'd lhe heaviest club

Subdue my worthiest sslf , The witch shall die

To th€ young Roman boy she hath sold me and I fall

under this plot: she dies for it,.....

SceneXlll
Cleopatra and her ladles letire td'titd liioiiirmdnt; She sends

Mardian, the eunuch , to tetlAntony that she died with the nams of
Antony on her lips. Mardian is to report to her how he takes her
death.

Scene XIV

Cleopatra's palace, Another room

The talk between Antony. and Eros shows how shattered
Antony is. He blames Cleopatra tor his lall. Mardian app€ars on
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his mission. He reports that Cleopatra is no more. Antony is remorse-
stricken. He does not care to live any longer. His torch Cleopatra, is
out and he cannot stray in the dark. He cries out "l c( me, my
q ueen... .Stay for me... ...... ... ... ... ...

Where souls do couch on flowers, we'll hand in hand

And with our sprightly port make the ghosts gaze:

Dido, and her aeneas, shall want troops,

And all the haunt be ours...."

Antony begs Eros to put an end to his life, But Eros kills himself to
avoid the horried deed. Antony falls on his sword with the intention of
killing himself, but does not die at once: he is seriously injured. Even in
this attept he bungles.

The guards who see this cannot bear the pain. Then diomedes
appears and informs Antony how Cleopatra feared of the dire
consequences of her earlier message and how she sends word that
she is alive as well. She wantsAntony to go to her. Some guards arrive
and Antony wants them to carry him to Cleopatra at her monument.

Scene Xv

It has been a fatal mistake on Cleopatra's part to ItE. Realization
dawns on her too late.

Cleopatra refuses to be confronted. When sorrows come, they
cone in battalions, Cleopatra and her ladies try to haul the dying Antony
up... , when some of the most poignant words are heard from Antony:

"l am dying, Egypt, dying

I here importune death a while: until

Of many thousand kisses, the poor last

I lay upon thy lips".

Cleopatra is swept away in a flood of sorrow and despair. She
says:
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"l dare not, dear,

Dear my lord, pardon: I dare not

Lest I be taken; not the imperious show
Of the full fortun'd Caesar ever shall

Be brooch'd with me, if knife, drugs, serpents, have

Edge, sting, or operation, I am safe

Your wife Octavia, with her modest eyes,

And still conclusion, shall acquire no honour

Demurring ypon me; but come, come, Antony...."

Antony is heaved u p. A most touching scene follows. Cleopatra,s
anguish is best expressed in her own words:

Noblest of men, woo't die?

Hast thou no care of me, shall I abide

ln this dull world which in thy absence is

No better than a sty-O see, my women;

The crown o' the earth doth melt"

Antony dies in the arms of Cleopatra. Cleopatra cries:
"My Iord?

O, wither'd is the garland of the war,.

The Soldier's pole is fall'n: Young boys and girls

Are level now with men: the odd is gone,

And there is nothing Ieft remarkable

Beneath the visiting moon".

She faints and after a while regains consciousness. The gods
have

'stolen ourjewel' 'Our lamp is spent'. For herthere is now a vacuum
in her life, which can never be filled. she decides:

"Ah, women women! come we have no friend

But resolution and the brifest end".

Antony's bcdy is carried away.
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Act.V

Scene I

Ahxandria. Caesar's camP

Caesar orders Dolaballa to go and ask Antony to surrender'

when Oecretas enters with the sword of Antony and reports

Antony's death.

Caesar's words show how great Antony was:

'The breaking ol so greal a thing should make

A greaier crack. The round world

Should have shook lbns into civil streets,

And cilizens to their dens, The death ot Antony

ls not a single doom, in the namb laY

A moiety ol the world"

Maecenas remarks:

"His taints and honours wage equal with him."

Agrippa observes:

"A rarer spirit never did steer humanity."

Everyone is sad thal such a fate overtook Antony' His laults'

whatever their nalure be notwithstanding, he is great-

The messenger lrom Cleopatra is heard and sent back with

the promise of che€r to her. Caesar follows it up with th€ despatch

ot his own msssenger/ambassador Proculeius, with instructions:

"Go and say

We purpose her no shame : give her what comforts

The quality ol her passion shall require,

Lest, in her greatness, by sQm€ moral stroke

She do defeat us. For her lif€ in Rome

Would be eternal in our triumph: go"

It is now clsar that Caesal wants to own her' She will be the

richesl feather oI his cap.

C LI P /3032 tDs t 1 $OA/SDE-3
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Scene l[]
Alexandria. A room ln the monument

Cleopatra has no respect for Caesar. She conlemplates sui-

cide when Froculeius arrives and delivers Caesar's rhessage' Note

the words:

"Be ol good cheer:

. Y'are talt'n into a princely hahd; fear nothing

Make your tull reference f reely to my lord,

Who is lull of grace, that it flows over

On all that need. Let me repon to him

Your sweet dependency and you shall find

A conqueror that will pray in aid ,or kindness

Where he for grace is knee"d to."

. Cleopatra play-acts and tries to send him back guarantee'

ino dood conduci. When soldiers enter from behind she felrs that

tniy'are going to be taken into ouslody and tries lo commit sui'

cioe, wtren Piocyleitis dgmands ol tler temperance. sh€ says:

"Sir I will eat no meal, l' ll not drink sir'

lf idle talk will once be necessary'

I'll not sleep neither, This mortal house l'll ruin,

Do Caesar What he can, Know, sir that I

' Will not wait pinioned at your maste/s couft'

Nor once be chastis'd with the sober 6ye

Of censuring Borhe? Ralher a ditch in Egypt

Be gentle grave unto me, rather on Nilus' mud

Lay me start nak'd and let the waterfiles

Blow me into abhorring, rather make

My country's high pyramids my gibbet'

And hang me upin chains"

. Dolabella arrives and Proculeius deparls' Cleopatra says

′r・I
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some excellent things about her Antony.
"His legs bestrid the ocean, his rear,d arm,
Crested the world: his voice was prop€rti€d
As all the tuned spheres, and that to friends,
But when he meant to equal, and shake the orb,
He was as rat ing thunder, For his bounty,

_There was nowinter in,t an autumn,tyvas

That grew the mora by reaping his delights
Were dolphin-tike, they showd his back above
The element they lived in: in his livery
Walk'd crowns and crownets: realms and islands were
As plates dropp'dd from his pocket.,,

How can a man like Antony b€ replaced? Will lhere ever be
a substitute?

Caesar now arrives along wittrhis train. Cleopatra kneels.
He has a few words of consolation and advice to her. She surren_
ders to him a list of all her material possessions- which list is
incopmlete and her deception is exposed, much to her embar-
rassinerit. Caesa makeg.lfght. of the offence. He leaves, lras
speaks out.

'Finish, good tadv. the bright day is done,
And we ire {or the.dark."
Oolabella too teaveg, after extraating a promise from her to

behave. Cleopatra's words about lhe vulgai Romans indicates.her
total cohtempt lor the: mechanic slaves ;ith gr"".V 

"p;n""ir1"",and hammers......,..,in their thick breaths, ranl of iross diet,. etc.
She will never tolerate_her be.ing display.:d 

". " 
*ior. in Flome.

... Hqr mind is made up, She ord€rg :r maids to dress her up
like a queen as. she is going to meet her Antony.

The arrival of thd' rural fellow is announced.
asked him t<i come. She says;

'What po;r an instrumen,i.
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May do nob,e deid! he brings me liberty.
My resolution's plac'd and I have nothing
of woman in me: now from h€ad to foot
lam marble constant: now lhe fl€eting..rllo9!,;. . . -.
No planet is of mine.

She asks the rural fellow.

Hast thou tha pretty worm of Nilus there,
That kills and pains not?,'

Yes, h€ has.

Cleopatra cannot wait any longer. Shs asks her maids;
'Give me my robe, put on my crown, I have
lmmortal longings in me. Now no more
The luice of Egypt's grape shall moist this lip.
Yare, yare, good lras: Quick: methinks I hear
Antony call. I see him rouse himself
To praise my noble act. I h€ar him mock
The luck of Caesar,........Husband, I come.
Now to that name , my courage prov€ my ti el
I am fire, and air, my olher el€ments
I give to baser |ife......"

She kisses lras. lras at once falls dead
She applies an asp( Whicl the fural fellow has brought in

his basket) to her breast saying:
-Come, 

thou mortal wretch.
With thy. sharp leeth this knot inlrinsicate
Of life alonce untie:.poor venomous fool.
Be angry, and despatch. O; couldst thou speak,
That I might tearthee eilFgrgat Caesar ass,
Unpoliciedl"

Charmian calls Cleopatra the Eastern star. She is !

She must have '
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Cleopatra appiies another asp:to.11er. arm and; in another
lnoment, dies.

Charmian has the finest epitaph for inscription.

"Now boast the€, death, in thy possebsion lies

A lass unparall6l'd. Downy windows, close,

And golden phoebes; never be beh€ld

ol eyes again so royall'

Cleopatra has succeeded in deceiving Caesar. Charmian

applies an asp to her body and dies.

Dolabella arrives on the scene: immediately alterwards.
Caesar arrives ther€ with his train.

The sight shakes him. He speaks some of the most poetic

words in praise of Cleopatra.

"Bravest at the last, She levell'd at our purposes , and being

royal.

Took her own way........but she looks like sleep.
.As she would catch another Antony-

ln hel strong toil ot grace........

Sh€ shall be buried by her Antohy

No grave upon th€ €arth shall clip in lt

A pair so famous:' .

And how true ihe lasl words ar€.lll

Crttlcal Eramlnrtlon ol .:t,lry gpnoft! ndure'
To attempt a eitical waluation of Antoiry and Cleopgtra h a

casual easy wayin.lhe.course ol al€wPagss.isona.d the, tYorst

indiscr€tions stud€nt8 o{ Shalespeato can thlnk ot. Hovrsvar; we

have to attsmpt one and hera it is.

Antony and Cl€opatra has 34 Plus dramaH parsonae. The

action is spread over difierent parts of the Floman Empira. The

Arden Edition ol the play gives 5+7+13+15+2=42 scenes in lhe
'courss of the customary 5 Acts. These mal(e the play very diftuse.

6lt

As a result, there has been conslderable reluctance on the part o{

Skakespeare scholars to agcord it.a placealong w.ith the GREAT

tragedies - Hamlel, Macbeth, Othetlo and Lear. But if you ask me'
I woul;d say.that in spite'bl the above mentional blemishes, the
play is a GREAT tragedy and it deserves a place with the ones

already known to be Great. I hop€ to prove my point as we go

along.

As the play tacks cohesion, our evaluation too tends to be

Iacking in cohesion. This is no deterrent, though. By the time we

linish our commentary. all of us will surely have a very good idea

of what the play is about, besides being the story ol Antony and

Cleopatra of the first century belore Christ. For the sake of conve-
nience, we shall follow th€ aame order as is given ln the play.

When Philo. Antony's triend, censures his general's dotage
overflowing the measure, he is suggesting that Antony does nolh-
ing at all within measure. Whatever he does ov€rflows the mea-

sure-meaning that he is generous, magnanimous, gregarious, lov-

ing, lovable, negligent, irresponsibla etc., to a fault, dotage not

exempted. Thus there is an abundance about him which is bo-
yond containing. Which is..o. verflgw!ng. Whar ws ,lnd lat€r ln the
play corroborat€s this observation.

Antony is r€pr€senled as bigger than human. H€ is general

captain (l6ader oi m€n) lik€ Mars etc. He used to glow his armour-

His la€s c,h€st has no$( b€come lhe bellows and th€ lan to cool a

gypsy's lust. Egypt is said to be the land d the gipsi€e. So Qu€en
Clsopaire is thc greatest. gypsy. [n stort-Anlony, oncs a Mars -
tiko g€neral and captain, has b€en r€dqcoi, to the level o an ln'
sfnrmenl to satisfy the lust of Cleog€fa- An{qay has locil he tqlr'
p€r. Orc ot tho thre€ pol€s (piilarslof the'Ror.nqn Emplr€ has bsen

translormed inio a sirumpefs tool, Cleopatra beitlg th6 strumpet..

Th6 censur€ is proved- as .standing on firrn evidence. Anlony ex-

hibits his love ol Cleopatra in exagg€rated t€rms (note tha idea ol
overllowing) Here is a point we should consider carsfully.
Shakespeare uses cosmic imagery to refer to the hero and the

heroine of the play; thay are more than hurnan, almost superhu'
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man in their portraiture by r:,akeshpeare.
Cleopatra plays wilh Antony just as a cat plays with a moEse.

For her it is ecstasy; for Antony it is at times agony. Bu{ t}rc tove
Antony has for her makes Nm put up with it. lt is Cleopatra,s love
of Antony that rnakes her take such liberties with him This is evi-
<ient on several occasions in the play. Thoughts ol Fulvia (Antony,s
wife) Rome and such mundane matters do nol please or engage.
Antony any longer. His world has changed. He now belongs to a
world where the values are diametrically qpposed lo lhose in Rome.
He cares nothing at all for Rome or Tiber, or the wide arch o, the
erppire or tlis role as one of triumvirs. Hd argues that empireg and
kingdoms reluse to distinguish between man and beast, as they
are dungy eadh' Antony's space is in Alexandria, near Cl6opatra.
The ndbleness 9t lile is for them to be in a perpetual embraie.

The naughty Cleopatra is unique: everything to chide, to
laugh, tg weep becomes the wrangling queen. What ever she does
i9 ddmirable and fair. She is every inch a show woman.

Antony's retusal to. hear the messenjer from Rom6 forms
part of his tragic flaw. ie hi6 dereliction of duty and responsibility.
l-le originbtly belonged to a world where. he was bound by certain
norms berlain do's aod don'sts He should not ignore them, as he
still belongs there, at least legally, as one ol the triumvirs.

,Next what we find is the typical \i/orld. The ladies'maids and
servants of Cleopatra and a soothsayer reveal the naliooal chai-
acteristic an obsesiion with fertility, sexual fulfilrirent, dreams lan-
tasies etc., etc., Theirs is a world of nature:of decay, of death o
cha0ge, where thanEs are circumscribed by time, are subjecl lo
transtormatign. We know reality differs fromt illusion and delusion
Let us, though sohewhat prematurely, compare the world of Rome
and the worlds of Egypt against each other.

Rome stands for a world of solid achievement: something
certain, masculine; dry, prosaic, disciplined, welt-organized, po-
iitically expedient, cold, calculating, controls it, oossesses it. Rea-
:,on and hard. intslligence goyern it; it is the time"-honoured west,
.:')e occident. Eoypt on lhe coolrarv stands for a worrd which is h,.
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and larg€.feminine, tender, graceful soft, charming, gmotional an6
pas6ionate, poetic, illusory, disarrayed, romanlic, fulfilling in a fan.
tasy way, least bothering about planned future etc. Foq the Egyp-
tians it is the here and the norry that mauer most. Th€re is design
easily discoverable in Rome: but Egypt is a riot o colours with nq
discoverable patlern at all. ln Flome pedple exist; in Egypt peopte
live (hence Antony's remark; our dungy earth alike leeds beasl as
man) The dlngy earth or Rome leeflg beasts; the dungy earth ot
Egypt teeds men. See how economically Shakespe :" .e distin-
guishes between lhe dry Rome and the wet Egypl

It is out of this Rome that Antony, a Roman, has crossed the
floor to Egypt, ro Cleopatra, the queen ot the exotic giBies, notori-
ous for their lust tulness aod lustiness. But the million dollarques-
tion iS can Antgny get rid ol his shadow his past? We al onae
notice..the predicament of Antony, He will be a mis{it in the new
wo.ld where he faces a totally ditferenl systern of values. How-
ever he brives il and in that process, he geis bewildered, per-
pexiea anO dazed. He tries to belong to both the worlds. lt is a'
strenuous, balancing acl-a tightrope walk. The slightest tilt'wi[ bring
him craghing down and he will be destroyed. I shall have more to
say on this; contrasting worlds corlfounding our protagoni6t.' 

Now that Antony's world has changed (he thinks so'), he can-
nol endure to hear anything lrom and about the world of hh past.
Hepce his impalience with the messenger:'the mess'enger has
brought news about his wite's death, his brolher, Lucius, civil dis-
turbances in Rome and the like. However, on second thoughts, he
realizes that he must listen. Their significanoe makes hirg observe.

"Th'ese Egyptian fetleFl must break
Or lose'myself in dotage"

So, Antony does know lhat he is in chaiDs, a slave, one who
has nofrbedom of any kind. 'Must' suggests absolule necessity,
compulsion, duty etc...lf he does not, he wilt contlnue to be what
Philo described him to bei a slrumpet's fool; an irlstrument to cool
, gypsy s.fust. After a lew lines he say6:
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"l musl from this enchanting queen break off.

The queen is enchanting (with the associations of sorcery
witchcraft, charm, spell, delightfulness). ls Antony one like the

Knight-al-arms of John Keat's La Bella Dame sans Merci? ls
Cleopata one like the archetypal Femme Fatale (the Lamid,-snake
woman, harpy, yekshi etc.) Enobarbus, lhe one man chorus (hc-

tor, observer, commentalor) has studied Cleopatra inside out. He

is all praise lor her. He lavishly uses cosmic images lo reler to the
possible heart-break o, Cleopatra. May be, 'She is cunrrlng past

man's thought. but she is a wonderful piece of work.

Antony confides in Enobarbus. Fulvia's death, crvil distur
bances in Rome etc. etc. call lor Antony's presence in Rome. But
Antony's departure lrom Alexandria will create an indescribable
situation in Egypt. Cleopatra will be miserable. Antony is serious.
though. He reprimanos Enobarbus {or his bvity. He has no alter.
native left. He MUST go

ln the nerl'scene we see cleopatra in the company ot her
ladieq. W6 are astonished to learn how much she has fathomed
Antomy and his mental make-up. She does not mince st,brds while
refereeing to Antony's motith-made v6ws<if love, attachment, loy-
alty etc. She is So sad that she loses control over herself She can'
not suffer the pang of seperation:

When you sued staying

Then was the time for words no going then
' Eternity was in oui lips.and oyes,

Bliss in our.browslbent....

She charges the greatest soldier of the world with being the

Ereatest liar' of the world (Note the superldtives here)

But th'e characteristic Roman gravity at least triumphs over,
at least tdmpo{arity, the his{riofiics of Cleopatra. lt is bubiness that
calls Antony away. His pleasure lies in the east,.with Clegpzltra.
He swears:

"That soldier, servant. makinq peace of war
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As lhou attects".

It is herE that we notice both Cleopatra's sirlcerity and heI
artif ice. ls $re disse-bling or is shb genuineiy affected? lt is raiher
difficult lo answer lhe question. We have the image of a play
throughout Antony and Clbepatra'

Antony is referred to as the'Herulean Roman'and until the
end of the play this comparison is retained. Cleopatra is frighl-
ened lest Antony should forget her once he is away.

"O, my oblivion is a very Antony

And I am all forgotten"

We are now convinced that Cleopatra has been play acting.
When she realizes that ste cannot prevent Antony's departure,
she, with consumma'te skill, rnanipulaies the situation-which has ,
the right of honesty and sincerity.

"Your honour calls.you hence

Therelore, be deaf to my unpitied,lolly

And all ol the gods go wtth you Upon your swoftl

Sit laurel vict6ry...'

fhese words.are truly Roman and lit is quite s.trange and. i

ironic that they are.spoken by one who is no Rbamn at all.

The next scene provides us wilh afl occasion to acquatnt.
cur-sdv€s with Oclavius. Octavius has a list of accusationsagainst
Antony, We know that he is not wrong. At the same thile lhe lisi
points at the impdrfectionsof Antony. Flelas tieen acting, oilate,
unlike a.triumvir.

lntelligence is brought about Pompey's insurgency. Pompey
is gaining popularity and Caesar is 6inking immpopularfavour and
estimate.

We see a world where.the ialdslick IS different to ineasure
people with. Pirates arE aitacking Roman ships and qtcroaching
upon the Roman shores. ln short, it is the absence and apathy of '

Antony thathave precipitated the political crisis.

"Pnmno., ihrh,ec i^ .r,1i' i.lleo.:Ss "
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Wlth an unslipp ing knbt...

By this marriage.

. All little iealousies which now seem greatt

And all great feals, which now import their.dangers,

Would then be nothing...

Pardon what I have spoke

For it is a studied, not a present thought

By duty ruminat€d.

But Agrippa is terribly mista',,.en; time will lell what kind of
demag€ this alliance will lead to.

That settled, Agrippa and Maecenas are left alone. It is now
we havg the famous description of Cleopata on her barge -a trib-
uto to the queen in honest terms. lt is clbar that thE 'Rare Egyp-
tlan'is insepaiabl€ from her intense sexuality and her ability to
lranslorm anything and everything she is involved with, to put her
rtamp on everything that falls within her reach and sphere. And
any €ncounter with her world calls for a sea change too. (Not how
lhe once mundani Caesar Pompey. Antany-and.later Caesir
(Augustu s) change) Cleopatra is tne 'Royal.iieirchi.'nihb can make
'd€tect pertection'

, Perhaps the ldst wbrds on her are thos€ of Enobarbus, in
rnswer to Maecena's observation.

Maecenas: Now, Antony musl lsave her utterly,

Eno&arbus: never he will not:

Age cannot with'er her, nor custoh slailc,

Her inflnite variety: oth.gr wgmi:1 cf of 
,

The appetites they.leed; but she makeg hungry.

Where most she satisfies. For vjlest.tf ings

BecomJ themselves in her, that the holv oriests

Bless irer, Wren she ls rlEgiSh:

These words sum up ilid m?ffi.fliiharm of the errbhant-
ross, called Creopatra. How can airy one better this tribute.t , .,.,om-
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anhood?

We-ll, it is as much an ominous prediotion as a rare compli-
ment. Cleopattra, we find, lives up to it.

The waroing words of the soothsayer 'lf thou dost play with
him at any game; thou art sure to lose, disturb Antony. Eiperience
has shown this to be true, He prepares to leave Rome for Alexan-
dria. However, note his excuse:

"And though I make this marriage tor my pece.

l'the east may pleasure lies..."

ln Anlony's list of priorities, pleasure comes abov€ duty, fa-
miliar obligations etc. ln Rome, unfortunate by, it is a topsy turvy
list, for which he will not be forgiven.

ln Alexandrja the desp_eration of Cleopatra is quite marked.
She cannot any longer endure her eslrangement from Antony. As
mentioned earlier, some of her past and glorious momenls With
her Antony torture her. To make maters worse, she learns now
that'Antony is married to Octavia. She has fallen from. the frying
pan to the fire. She loses all restraint and behaves llke a mad
woman. lt is the intensity oI her soriow that makes her rail against
everybody and everything. She at once sends a messenger lo get
a report on the looks ol Octavia her rival.

The battlefield. Pompei ijid.his friends on one.sr'de; Cae-
sar, Antony, Lepidus and their_friends on the other. Homan wis-
dom pr6yails, Betore the bettle bdgin5, they talk.io see if a batile
can be averted. fhe talk is fruitful. A tempiirary truce is arranged

.e.yige]lging political strategy arid avoidance bf Waste, the'triumph
of wisdom over passion and rag6. ln lhe enSuing inforinal get to-
gethel. onbe more the one-ft.in .chqrus, Enobarbud, observes that
the b3nd of their amity; Octavia ib'bl a holy, cold, and stili conVer-
sat;cri.. 'He will to his Egyptiah disir 

-againi 
thbn .hall thd sighs ot

Octavia blow lhe fire'up in C'easai..Antlorry witl use hts iffection
where it is. He married but his occasion here.'

What we:learn here is how Clebpatra differs from. Octavia,
her rival. Recali the contrast be',veen the Easi and the West. lt is
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applicable here.

When Pompey is ternpted by Menas, the pirate, to mqrder
the triumvirs who are on board the €hip, he 6himks away frord the
heinoys id€a in the narne oftongur honour which he was lamifiar
with and proud of while his father was alive. Now it has become a
mere word (Remember Falstaff) Menas desqrts pompey-ri\rhich has
disastruL.ls cong€quences. However, lhe wordsare ambiguous; he
would like tb be emperor, but his means v\ould be straight. The
end cannot iustity the means.

of all th€.p6rsons, only caesar prepares to leave the ship
'which strows his obsession with business, munclane things: our
graver business frowns at this levity.,

Next we enter a world of hectic/amMtious political activity.
We also hear Antany equated with the god; Jupiter, the fabulous

1 bird, phoenh etc; while CEesar is iddntified aS the Jqpiter of 
.men.

. The poet in Antbny has a few remarkable words to speak: about Octavia. He is referring to the tearladdn eyes ol Octavia:
"The April's in her eyes, il^is love,s spring,
r(nd.lhesathe shower to bring it on

...'.....,.......,....'.....,....
iler tongue will nqt obey hsr heart. nor can
H€r hBart inform her tongue-lhe swan's down feather,
Thal stands upon the swell at tho full ot tide,
And neither way inclihes,,,

Antony is leaving forAthens with hrs wife. She is taking leave
of her brothet.

The me*senger sent by Cleopatra tc colteci inlorfiation on
Octavia com6s back and rBports:

"She creeps:

Her motion and her station are as one
She 'shows a.body, ya{her than a tite
A statue, than a breatr- |,'

7E

The observation is profoundly symbolic. Shakespeare seems
to'impty that Ocatvia the statue can have a permanetrce, Loveli.
ness, enduiance and attracliveness which a breather like Cleopatra
cannot have, cannot lay claim to. So what !!! A day with the
enchatress ismore oherishabte than a litetime with one like Octavia,
a coql, dead staiue.

Months have pass€d and Caesar's politicat an)bitions have
surfirce. He has waged new wars against. pompey. He is guilty of
violating the norms of the lreaty. Besides, he has started a char-
acter assassination of Antonv Under this pretext, Antonf sends
Octavia to heJ brother as ambassadress/arbitress, Octavia is now
between the devil and lhe deep sea.

Caesar has used Lepidus in his wars against pompey. Al
terwards, he imprisons Lepidus, .He will be in custody ,,till death
enlarge his conflne'. See what ambition leads men to.

Antony has gone back to Cleophtra, making Enobarbus, pre-
diction come true. Qctavia arrives in Rome to be with her brother
with no display of pomp and power which inturiates caesar. Now
he has to avenge his sister's humiliation ioo. The politloal issue
eow becomes a personal vendetta. He charges Antony:

no-nly the adulterous Antony, mosl large
lfl his abominations, turns you otf,
And give his potbnt regiment to a kull,
That noises it against us."

Enobarbus tells Cleopatra what the Romans say about
Antony and Cleopatra:

'Your presence needs mUst puzzle Antony
Takek from his heart, Take from his brain, from his lime....
What should not then be spar'd. He is alrEady traduced lor

levity, and.it is said, in,Rome that photinus, an eunuch, and your
maids manage this warl

Flecall :rxrressions like to cool a gipsy,s lust, ,strumpet,s fool'
Egyptian felil:. i etc. etc.
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Cleopatra's words show she
Octavia can never be:

rs on a par with Antony, which

"Sink Rome, and lheir tongues rot
That speak againsl us! A charge we bear i,the war,
And as the president of my kingdom will
Appoar there tore a man...
I will not stay behind,,

There is political turmoil everywhere Bat os.rage. Caesar
advances and poses a threat to everyday. Knowing soidiers warn
Antony agai0st a bat e in the sea.

.O, noble emperor, do not fight by the sea,
Trust not tho rotten planks...We
Have us'd to conquer standing oh the earth
And fightrng foot to foot..,
But Antony. w;ll not listen, as he ls a doom€d mai. The re-

man cornmenl'our lsdder.is led, and w6 are women,s men,s colnes
true

. ln the ensuing naval batfle when Cleopatra turns tail and
Antony follows heli the baftle is temporarily lost. Tbe dereat.is ter-
ribly demoralizing. The . chagrin of.Antony blinds him. He uses
very abusive language to express his disillusionment. He how-
ever, forgets that ho has been res.ponsible for this degEneration
His enchanting queen b€comes the rlbaudred nag ot Egypt.,

' Enobarbus Says:

'Mine eyes did sicken at thb sight, and could ndt
Endure a further_ vieu,
Scarus' words are the delinitive comment on.the cowardly

action:

She once being loof,d
The noble ruin of her magic. Antony

It0

Ctaps on his sea wing, and (like a doting mallard)
Leaving the frght in height flies atter her:
I never saw an action o, such a shame:
Experience, mdilhood, honour, ne,er belore
Did violate itself . '

Shakespeare persists in tracir€ the degeneration ol Antony.
Antony blames. Oeopatra.for his failures. His lieutenalns think o,
leavinq him in orderto join Gaesar. We can hardly blame them for
this,.as the better part to valour is discretion. Antony has failed in
their kleyes; he has failed to live up to theif expBctations; he is
ashamed of himself, too and advises his followers to leave him
and make their peace with Caesar. HowEver sentiments stand in
the way. Antony seems to indqlge in selt pity, OncB again he feeds
himself on memory.

The afiival of Cldopatra makes Antony use nautical imagery
to explain hi6 dependonoe on her, not as a slave bul as her love.
Wer can scarcely tind such poetry elsetvhErs.

Egypt, thou kne#st foo we
My heart was to thy ruddsi tied by tne ifing;
And thou shouldst tow m€ aflrr. O'er my spirit
Thy full supremady thou.knsw,st andthat
Thy beck might trorn th6 biddtng of the gods
Cornmand rne:"

How m[ch he lovgs and admiros he, is evic,ent in the line:
"Fall not tear, I say one of them iatgs
All that is won and lost: gtve me a kiss
Evan this repays me ..,,
The fall ot Antony is beautitully described in the words ol

ambassador to Caesal. Cqesar's dexlerity as a poli cal bargainar
ts highlighGd rn his answer to the man:

Ambassador: Lord of his tortunes he salutes thae, and
Requires to livein Egypt, whbh not granted.
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He lessens his request,and to thee thus sueS

To let him breathё  betweё h the heavens ard earth,

A private man in Athens

Ca9sar:For Antony

l have no ears tO his reqvest The queen

Of atdience nor desire sha‖ fail,so she

From Egypt drive her a‖ ,disgraced friend,

OFtake hiS life ther This lf she perform

She sha‖ not use unheard.

The ulenor m。 1市e of Caesaris broughtto‖ ghtthrouoh hに

words to Thidias when le Sends him as messengerto Cleopatrai

To try thy eloquence,now tis time,despatch:

From Antony win Cleopatra,promise

Ard in our na呼 ,What she requires,add more,

F“)m thine invention,oflers:women are nOt

l1119ir best fo油nes stro■9:lut Want w‖ :pettur6

ThO ndeertOucled Vestaぃ ry thy SCun雨 ng.Thtths.…

From the above it appears that Caesaris a student of fe‐

male psソ
Qいo10gy.Butin this c4se,he iS Sadly mistaken,■ me w‖ l

te‖ him spi cleopatra`sf‖ ght and Antonyls fo‖owing her are being

discussedibetwoon Cleopatra and Enobarbus,Antony is con‐
demnedby Ebnobarbus wnhOut any commiseration,

Cいp■に Aヽnbn■ or we,h ttultゃ rt‖s?

E19barbus:Antony only,that would make his wi‖

Lord 9f his re,son whafthoり gh you fled.

Fケo品 that great tace oflw,「 ,whoSe severalranges

F"じh,ed each other Wぃ y should he follow?

The itCh of his affection shoulo notthen

Have nick`d his captaihship at such a point
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When half to half tho world oppos'd he being

The mered question. Twas a shame to less

Than was his loss, to course your flying flags,

And leave his navy gazing

Even Enobarbus who stood by Antony in Antony's amorous

exploits with Cleopatra in the past is turned critic and endorses

the view of his friends Philo and Dembtrius. Antony should never
have pledged his Roman wisdom and Roman masculinity to the
inferior Egyptian impulse and indulgence. Antony's discretion
seems to have lelt him wh€n he Challenges Caesar ror a single

combat. Here again Enobarbus has his comments:

"Caesar, ihou has subdued his iudgement too."

What Enobarbus torgets is that long belore that Cleopatra
subdued his iudgement and Antony had willingly surlendered it.

It is now time for us to be more precise about our evaluation
of Anlony in terms of his tragic flaw. lt appears thal as his doom

nears, he commits a bludnBr. Fools dare where angels l€ar to tread

. This saying holds best in the case of Antony. The result is

that his friends and associates no longer consider him a role model.
They look upon him as a sinking ship:

'..thou art so leaky

Thal we must leave thee to thy sinking lor

Thy dearest quit thoe."

Cl€opatra's words io Caesar through Thyreus are those of

an actress; she wants to buy time.

Antony's indiscretion js at its worst wh€n he orders the whip-
ping ot Thyreus. lt is ol course, prompted by iealousy, self pity

and, above all, fear thal he might lose her t0 Caesar. He roars and

blames Cleopatra for his degradation:

"You were half blasted ere I knew you, ha?

Have I may pillow left unpress'd in Rome,

Forborne ti,e getting of a lawf ul race,
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And by a gem of women to be abuse,d
By one thal looks on feedeE ?

You have been a boggler ever.
But when we in our clear iudgement, make us
Adore our errors, laugh at,s while we strut
To our confusion
I found you as a morsel, cold upon
Dead Caesar,s trencher: nay you tdere a garment
Of Cneius Fompey,s besides what hotter hours.
Unregister,d in vulgar fame, you have lusuriously pickd out...,,

. The words ring out; But has he any right to condemn her for
Irrs weaknesses? He does not pause to lilte; to Cleopatra,s feeble
rrttompts to make her heard. All these tell us that the Boman sot_(lier that he was is dead and the helpless lover, on tne v"iqs of tnu
rrorve-racking fear of losing his beloved, is born He tras iaineO alow identity.

Cleopatra's declatomatory speech bring him back to his nor-
rnal self , at least for a short while, Antony says:

"l am satisfied. Caesar sits down in Atexandria, where I will
oppose his fate. Our force by land hath nobly held, our sever,d
navy too have knit again...

I will be treble sinewd hearled, breath,d
And fight maliciously. . .',

ln the same breath he orders:
"Come, lefs have one other gaudy night: call to me
All my sad captains, fill our.bowls once more:
Let's mock the midnight belt.

What we see here is the desperatibn of a drowning man; his
panic drags him deeper and deeper. Enobarbus hits theiail on tts
head rvhen he says:

"Now h€ will outstare the lightning; to be furious

ti4

ls to be freighted out of tea( land in that mdod
The dove will peck the estride; I see stil,
A diminution in our captain,s brain
Rstores, his heart..."

And he prepares to leave fiis nlaster '

"lt eats the sword it fights with ; I will seek . ' " : '

Some way to leave him."
Fear makes one cautious; it is absolutely for self preservation.

Alearless Antony is a least cautious Antony. He is heading towards his
'self-induced' destruction, as all protagonists in lragedieslOO. May be,
Antony had the premoriition of his impenOing doom. A lew lines eartier
he said:

'Aalack, our terane moon

ls now eclipsed, and it portends alone
The fall of Antony

Where Cleopatra is the terrance moon; she is now darkened (in
his eyes) has lbst her lusire and popular superstition says it portends
evil. The moon Cleopatra was controliing the rise and fatt oi lntony,
the waters of the seas. (The mooh cdusei the high anO low tides)

_ We have already seen the debasement otAntony, See how the
Romans look upon Anlony, Maecenas says:

"When one so great begins to rage, he,s hunted
Even to falling. Give him no breath , but now
Make boot of his distraction: never anger :

Made good guard for itselt..
Similarly, Caesar knows better than to accept Antony,s challenge

for a single combat:

"Let the old ruffian know
I have many other ways to die: meantime
Laugh at his challenge..
Honour and heroism have no relevance when death beckons.
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lne befter part oI valour is discretion, as Falstafl says. Caesar has

discretion h plenty, while Antony lacks it totally. Antonys ,ollowing
words substantiate the tri.ith of thls observations:

"l hope rrrell tomonoq and will lead you

Where rather l'll expect viclorious life'

Than death, and honour.'

AI nigtrt, the soldiels h the camp hear solemn musiowhich is

interpreted a$Hecules l€aving Antony, suggesting that Antonys doom
is rEal.

rlt is the gpd Hercul€s. whorlAntony lovd

lllow leaves hlm."

AntOnY was supposed to have descended from him
Shakespeare relers to Antony aslhe HercUlean h€ro on sqvoral occa-
sions in the play.

D€s€rtiory by atlcestral god of proteclion willfiave disastrous
results.

Oa!trn Eeaks, Antony is putting o his arrnour. l-ie tids tar€well
to Cleogatra:

"Fare ftee well; darfte. whateBr becomes omq
This is a soldieds kis6. "

The fond hopeof Cleopatra betrays her fearsr' 
"He goes lorth gallantly: thatbe and Caesarmight

': Oetermine this great war in single fightt

Then Antony.. '
The above unfinished sentence has sinister innuendoes

Antony bears about ihe desertion ol Erobarbus. He does not
cons(der Enobarbus guilty. His generosityand magnanipity are clearly
discemible irLthe following words:

"Say, that I wish he never find more cai.tse

To change a master O, my fortunes ha\iE

Corrupted honesl men.
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We.can also lind lracde ol ir rospection here.

Caesar is hopeful of universal peacs,'as rle battle ends..

On hearing the message lrcmAntony, Enobartus is tenibly grief
slricken, feels guilty and dies of a broken h€art.

There tollows a fiErce batlle. lt is noticed thaf swallows have
built in Cleopalra's sails nestswtric*r is a bad ornen.

The battle is lost, Antrony's wishful thinking is at a dead end. His
hopes of winning the battle ar6 shatter€d. Once again Shakespeare is
generous in describing &e hrationality of Antony:

"All is lost:

This foul Egyptian hath betrayed me:

My fleet hath yielded to the ,oe, and yonder

They cast thek caps up, and carous€ togother

Lik6 friends long lost. Triple tumed whore, tis thou

Hast sold ms to this novice, and my heart'
Makes only wars on th€€, Bid tharn all fly:

For when l'am reverqed upon my charm

I have dorie all..."

'He uallows in self Pity:

'O sun, thy uprise I shall see no more,

Fodune and Anlony part here, even her€

Do we shake hands. All come to this?.the hearts

That spaniel'd me at heels, to whom I gave

Their wishes, do discandy, melt lheir sweets

On blossoming Caesar; and this pine is barKd

That overtopp'd them all."

He once. again blames Cleopatra for his down fall.

'O this false soul of Egypt! this grave charm

Whose eye beck'd forth my wars, and call'd therfi home

Whose ho6om was my crownet, my chief end
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日ke d‖ght gipsyt that atfast and loose

Begun'd me,to the very heart ofloss・

When Cleopatra appears before him,he t at his cruel:e式

"Ah,though spe‖ :Avaunt!

VanSh,or:sha‖ give thee thy deseMng

And blemish caesars't‖umph.・

AntonプS d9gradation is evident in the:anguage used by hirn

whi:e addressing Cloopatra:

“Let him take thee

And hdstthee up to the sho面 ngメebeians

Fo‖ow his chanot,llke the greatest spot

Of alithy sex Most rlonsteF‐ ‖ke be shown

For p∞rst dimindives,for doi由 ,and let

Palient Octavia p!ough thy宙 sage up

vvnh her prepared nai!s.“

Scared,cleOpatra baves,when Antony∞nlnleS revealho h`
hatred lwhthも irratlona:and撻seless,as 6 known to the audlencel

°
■s wb‖ thoピrt gone

rtt be wento l市し But better踊崎re

ThOu felrstlntO my furyt forione death

Migh have pmvented many

The tth shali die

To the young Roman boys she hath sold me,and lfau

Underthisp10t:she dies fort

The dogeneration o子 AntOnyistOtal We can nev"forgiveAntony
for this a∝ usation of Cieopatral for these ofren6Ⅳ e rerrlarks on her
She cannot hQ held responsib:e for hls fautt and actions Antonys

fury spends tterin the cour"o49‖ nes ofvery powerulPoetry wh‖ e
just oneline S spoken by Cleopatra and thatone iine hasastorytote‖

CleopatR then∞ rnmに the wortt blundeF OF her‖ fe Unwi‖‐

ingツ She makes the premlses br Antonyts death Statloned tor tfgr
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protection in the monum€nt, she lets the Information that she commrr_
ted suicide reach Antony. This in turn prepares for Cleopalra,s tragedy,
too.

Antony was convinc€d that Cl€opatra ,has pack,d ' cards with
Caesar, and false-played my glory unto an enemys triumph, Now he
l€ams from Mardian, Cleopatra's messenger, that she is dead. Once
again Antony forgets What he has been charging her with and says.

"The long day's task is done

And we must sleep

I will overtake thee Cleopatra and
Weep for my pardbn....lor now
All length is tortur€: since lhe torch is,out,

Lie doWn and stray no farther. Now all labour
Mari wlut if does; y6a, vEry force entangles
Itselt with Str€ngth: seal then, and all is done.
Eros! I come, my que€n: Eros! -stay for me.

Where. souls do couch on flovt ers, we,ll hand in hand
And with our spdghtly port make the ghosts gaze:
Oido and her Aeneas, shall want troops,
And all the haunt be ours...

Eros comes. Antdry asks hirir.to kill him. Eros cannot bring him-
self up to il and so stabs himseft to.death. Antony fais.on his swofiI{p
an .attempt to commit sulcid€ and here again he bungls He is seri-
ously wounded, not dsad.

It is here thal the irony of iate is visible. Chapatra, sensing the
potential danger in her false. message, sends Diomedesd to Antony tb
effect.the correction. But Diomedes affives too late. Antony is akeady
hall dead. The wounded Antony is carried to the mohitment.

Shakespeare is athis bes,t here in giving us the quintessence of
poetry: two middle-aged, experienced lovers raving mad over each
othe/s loss whichcould have b€en averted but foroversight, for a tfly
miscalculation. Antonys desperate, helpless cry over split mllk, l,Am
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DYING, EGYPT, DYING' keePs on echoing in our ears. He dies in her
'arms. 

ileopatra s anguiCh, chagrrih irrid abiect hopelessness sur{ace

at lhis moment. She who Envied Fulvia and Octavia, b€cause they

were Antony's wives, which she wanted to be and which she was not Is

know going to be widowed even before marriage. Our lamp is spent'

and so she decides lo put an end to her life, too. Having lived in Antonys

company for such a toh:g ttme, shd cannot now even think of a life

without him. She has tojoin him wherever he is.

Now we find a desperate Octavius who wants to possess

Cleoph*s, iust as Caesar, Pompey and Antony poss€ss€d her. Dercetas

brings to Caesar Antonys s,,vord and lnforms hirn aboutAnbnys death.

Caesar pays an enviable tribute to Antony, his erstwhile cnrival,. Here,

and elsewhere too, Shakespeare used cosmic imagery lavishly to de'

scribe Antony as more than human.

Cleopatra's ability to manipulate people ls roveal€d n€xt. We

see how easily and cleverly she handles Caesar and his servants.

Meanwhile she is g€tting roady for her show. Hsr first altempl at sui-

cide is foiled by th6 Roman guards. But shs has a strong will and

exemplary tenacity.

She says she will persist in ther attempts.

"Sir, I will eat no meat. l'll not drink, sir'.

lf idle talk will once be necessary,

l'll not sl€ep neither. This mortal house l'll ruin

Do Caesar what h€ can. Knou sir that I

will not wait lpinion'd at your maste/s court

Nor once be chastis'd with the sober ey€

Of dull Octavia. Shall they hoist me up,

And show me to the Shouting variety

of censuring Rome? Rather a ditch in Egypt

Be genlle grave unto me, rather on Nilus' mud

Lay m6 stark naked. and let the water 'flies

Blow me into abhorring; rather make
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My country's high pyramids my gibbei,

And hang me up in chains.

Cleopatra is very proud of herself; her fierce indop€iddnceand
nobitity, her stature as the woMerful piece of work that Enob8rbus
speaks of, her magisterial status as the queen of Egypt are not b be
sunendered to any one less than Antony; a magnificent obsesgon.
She says.

"l drean( there was an emperorAntony

O such anolher sleep; that I might see

But such another rnani・

She might never see such anolher man a9 tr€r Anbnylll Be-
cause

"His legs bestrid the oc€an, ftis rea/d arm

Created the world; his volce was propertied

As all the tuned spheres, and that to friends:

But when he meant to quail, and shake lha ot!
He rvas as raftling thunder. For his bounty;

There was no winter in it; an autumn twas

That grew the more by reaping; his d€lights

Were dolphin-like, they shb#d.his back abovl
The etement they llved'in: in his livery

Walkd crowns and crownets: realms and Han#tlgr€
As plates dropp'd from his poukets."

tn taa, ttre real Aniony was much more ihan the Antony that
Cleopatra dreaint about:

.'..,.......nature wants'stuff

To vie strange lorms with fancy, yet to imagine
' An Antony were nature's piece, against (ificy,

. Cond€mning shadows quite.'

Remembermy earlierremarks; Cleopatra lives on m6mory; hers
are emotions racollec(ei!'ih' irariqullity; thase memories, belng. y"e..ry
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strong, are hard to erase.

The realAntony is nature,s masl€rpiece that would discredit the
shadowy tigures of man,s imagination and ,ancy. He looms too Iarge
and obliterates everything else.

Nole the the theatricality of Cleopatra,s kneeling before Caesar
Caesar says.

Arise, you shall not kneel:

I pray you, rise, rise, Egypt.

The repetition shows the urgency, the unease of Caesar before
cleopatra, ev-en though Caesar is the masler and Cleopaka the pris_
oner of war. Perhaps, Caesar feels lhat he will never be able to really
imprison her, sensing her nalural superiority which refuses to be sub_
dued. She is duping him, though, leading him to believe that she is all
his. But Caesar is worldly wise and conett by guesses how clever she
can be. The list of possessions she shows is immediately revealed as
bogus; she is concealing a large amounl of wealth. Sheiries to cover
up her embarrassment in an exhibition of frustrated ,ury.

. . Caesar departs with the promise of a better tuture to the queen
and the latter immediately gets ready tor her deception of Caesai. She
has correctly guessed.what is in store for her in Rome. She cannot
endure the humiliation and disgrace; she had ratherdie than stav alive
as a slave. She is now r€ady {or her ,inal performance,.

The rural fellow (the clown) has anived wilh a basket lull of 1he
pretty worms of Nilus, the deadly poisonous aspics.

Cleopatra dresses herself up as lhe eueen ot Egypt in all her
majesty and finery. She is, afler a , the protagonist of heiiragedy. She
has immortal longtngs in her. Her mind is made up Shat<e-spiare in
some of the most memorable lines of poetry makes Cleopatra say.

"Now no more

The juice of Egypt's grape shalt moist this lip.
Yare, yare, good lras; quick; methinks I hear
Antony call, I see him rouse himself
To praise my noble act, I hear him mock,
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. The luck of Caesar, which the gods give men
To excuse their after wrath, Husband , t come
Now to that name my courage prov€ my.lille!
I am fire and air; my other elements
I give to baser lire.....

When lras talls dead, Cl€opatra says i

"lf thou and nature can so gen y part,

thel stroke of death is as a love/s pinch

Which hurts, and is desi/d...r,

She takes an asp from the basket and applies it to her breast,
saying

."lf she (lras) lirst meet the cuded Antony,
He'll make demand of her, and spend that kiss
Which is my heaven to have..
A few seconds later she applies another asp to her arm and

dies.

Chairman has the most exquisite epitaph on her mistress:
"Now boast thee, death, in thy possession lies
A lass unparallel'd. Downy windows, close
And golden Phoebus, never be beheld
Of eyes again so royall

Charmian approves of her mistress,s action saying:
"lt is well done, and fitting for a pdncess,

Descended ot so rnany royal kings..
Chairman dies.

Caesar arrives withhis train, rathertoo late. His tears have been
well-founded. He has beenfooled. He willalways be short of one teather
on his cap. And what a feather!!!

_ The maganimity of Octavius is evident in his words of praise for
Cleopatra:

"As she would catch anotherAntony
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ln her strong toil of grace.

Let us change the word 'toil' to'coil'we have the serpent ofthe nlle

having her graceful coil around Antony, an unbreakable, strong- all- con-

suming, loving embrace which hurts and is desired. Caesar can never

have it, though he haqs been yearning for it.

But Caesar grants he due:

She shall be buried by herAntony

No grave upon the earth shall clip in it.

A pair so famous

Charmian had pronounced the most exquisite epitaph on her mis-

tress; Octaviuc has now pronounced the most exquisite epitaph to be

carved on their combined grave. Can we ever hope to find another better

than this?
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THE TEMPEST
GENERAL INTROOUCTION TO THE ROMANCES

Towards the end of his career as a playwright Shakespeare
wrote, between 1609 and 1611...four plays which share a few
common characteristics, which also have noticeable differences and

which are called the romances. The four plays are:

1 . Pericles

2. Cymbeline

3. The Winter's Tale

and

4. The Tempest

These plays are better understood an appreciated if they are

treated as members of a family, viewed in relation to one another.

Before we proceed any further, we will look at what the label

romance means. Chambers English Dictionary lists the following
meanings, among others, under'romance'.

(a) a tale of chivalry

(b) any fictitious and wonderful tale

(c) a fictitious narratgc in verse or pose which passes beyond

the limits of ordinary life.

(d) a romantic occurance or series of occurences

(e) a love affair

(f) an imaginative lie et. etc..

Under 'romantic' we have pertaining to, of nature of, inclining
towards or savouring of romance' fictitious, extravagant, wild,
fantastic etc.

The Concise Oxford Dictionary of English Literature, Second
Edition, revised by Dorothy Eagle says:

Romantic : a word for which in connection with literature there

The ethic of the lmagination
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is no generally accepted definition. The O.E.D.Says:
characterised...by invested..with romance or imaginative appeal
'where'romance Appears to mean redolence or suggestion ol as-
sociation with the adventurous and chivalrous: something removed
from the scenes and incidents oi ordinary lite.

Other relerence books tell us that a romance is

(a) a medieval tale based on legend, chivalric life and ad-
venture or the supernalural

(b) a prose narrative treating imaginary characters involved
in events remote in time or place and usually heroic, adventurous,
or mysterious.

(c) a love story
(d) a class of such literature
(e) something (an extravagant story or account) that lacks

basis in fact

(l) a product of imagination and fancy

For want of better information we will accept all the listed
meanings for'romance' and fortunately, they all apply to our plays.

The theme recurring in the plays is royalty lost and retrieved,
order disturbed and reslored: intimate lamilial bonds are ruptured,
close blood rqlgtions are torn apart; but the bonds are re-estab-
lished, the relations reunited. The net result is a stronger bonding
ol relations, a better, stable order. Those involved are sadder and
wiser and 'calm of mind, all passion spent'.

Placing these plays in the context of Shakespeare, we find
that Shakespeare is reworking some of his earlier themes f rom an
altogether different angle and casting characters with some differ-
ence. For instance, we find the theme of usurpation in As you
Like lt', Henry lV, 'Macbeth' and 'The Tempest', the villainy of lago
is repeated in lachimo; the usurper brother is repealed in "As you
Like lt"'Hamlet', and'The Tempest'as such and once removed in
Henry lV (Henry being the cousin of Richard ll). The heroines,
Marina, lnogen, Perdita and Mirada, share common features ancl
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remind us of the young adolescent heroines of the early romantic
comedies. The mercy thal is talked about in 'The Merchant of
Venice' is found in the action in "The Tempest"". The pastoralism
ol "As you Like lt" is repeated in 'The Winter's Tale'and'The
Tempest'. The list is going to be a long one.

What, however, strikes us most is that in the plays the ac-
tions dely psychological probability. Let us here recall the various
meanings lisled under romance and romantic.

The romances are also called 'Plays of Reconciliation' as in
them, Shakespeare appears to be occupied with forgiveness, rec-
onciliation, the adjustment under heaven, of goodwill among men,
this reconcilement coming about through the young and for the
young (A Quiller-Couch).

The plays are rich in pageantry, and also masques, which
indicates a changed audience tasie, a characteristic of the early
Jacobeans; these plays were presented indoors in,the candlelight
(the Blackfriars theatre) making possible special effects.

!ntroduction to "The Tempest'
The Tempest was first printed in the First Folio ot 1623 by

Heminge and Condell hs the f irst play ol lhe edition.

ln many respects the text o{ the play is unique in that it con-
tains elaborale stage directions, accurate. Act and Scene divisions
and the like. ln other words lhe text of the play had undergone
careful editorial work betore 1623.

Several theories have been suggested to explain lhe com-
position ol the play like

(1) lt is a reworking of an earlier play

2. lt is an adaptation of a German play called 'DlE SCHONE'
SIDEA by oneJakob Ayrer of Nuremburg

A good deal is known about the play's stage history. The
play was presented at court in 1 611 by Shakespeare's company -

The King's Men. There is an account available to us as lollows:
'1..'iallon,as nyght vr'as pr'jserted at lVithall before ye King-

CLTl'  32/05.′ 111 :rsDE… 兼
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Matie a play called The Tempest".

Date of composition

There us general agreement that The Tempestwas written in 1611.

The play has material incorporated in it not available before the latter
half of 1610.

Sources and Antecedents

(1)The Bermuda Pamphlets:

'Sir Thomas Gates and Sir George Summers set out on an
expedition to America in May. They had a fleet of nine ships and the
number of colonists on board was five hundred. The idea was to reach
Virginia to strengthen the colony of John Smith there.

ln July the 'Sea Adventure' the ship carrying Sir Thomas and Sir
George, was separated from the rest ofthe fleet by a storm and driven
to'.vards the Bermudas. li got stuck behveen two huge rocks, butwas
otherwise undainaged. All the mariners were able to reach the shore
easily aM to save most of the ship and the provisions. ln July 1610
they set out for Virgina and soon reached the place.

But England had heard about the storm and the mishap in 1609
itself. Stories had spread deteiling the adventures, strange experiences
etc., of the mariners. Many a narrative was written and published on
the expedition, the storm, the foundering of the ship, the extraordinary
experience of the voyages, their escapades etc. etc-

However, only three pamphlets were influential in the writing of
'The Tempest' they were:

(D Sylvester Jourdain's Discovery ofthe Bermudas (1610)

(ii) The Council of Virginia's True Declaration of the State of the
Colony in Virginia (1610)

(iii) A later by Wlliam Strachy The True repertory of the Wreck (15/
7t16101

(2)Besides the above, Shakespeare must have read Robert
Eden's History of Travel ('1577) for the name Setenos, the account
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of SirWalter Ralegh's voyages, the account of Hariot and James Rosier
on the religion and Ceremonies in Virginia and the like. There are also
a cause of the 'Aneid' Heywood's Hierarchy of theAngels (forthe name
of Arielo and so on in the play.

(3) Montaigne's essay Of Canibals' (Translated by John Florio) is
as a whole relevant to the play. lt is said that 'Caliban is an anagram of
Cannibal through and via 'Carib meaning A savage of the new world.

ln addition to the above Shakespeare must have had access to a

lot of classical literature relating to the imaginary golden world of the far
away and the tong ago. He must have accessed the folk tales of the
middle ages. The masques, the pageants, the gods and goddesses of
fertility, plenty and the prosperty etc indicqte Shakespeare's erudition".

THE PLAY SYNOPSIS

Prospero, the protagonist of 'The Tempest'was Duke of Milan
before his banishment twelve years ago. He is both a scholar and a

student and practitioner of the art of magic. With the help of Alonso,
the king of Naples, Prospero's brother, Antonio had succeeded in
depositing him. Prospero's was one who never liked power and
position. He spent all his library (which was) dukedom large enough.
The conspirators had caught him when he was totally off guard. He
was consigned to a rotten canoe with his infant daughter and only
child, Miranda, and thrown into the wild sea in the dead of night.
Even rats had deserted the vessel. Divine providence intervened
and brought the father and the daughter safely to an island,
mysterious, lonely, an uninhabited but for two creatures, one, Caliban,
a freckled whelp, hag-born and two Ariel a delicate spirit whom
Prospero took charge. Sycorax, a witch and mother of Caliban, had
imprisoned Ariel within the entrails of a river Pine. lt was Prospero
who had freed Ariel and later made him his favourite servant.
Prospero tries to tame, help and train Caliban and also to teach him
language. Butthe deformed creature had attempted an athckon Miranda's
virtue, whereupon Caliban was condemned to serve the father and the
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daughter as their household slave Ariel was happy and gay and served

Prospero faithfully by running errants for him. Caliban, despised and

ill-treated, raged a perpetual was against his state of servitude'

\Men the curtain goes up, Prospero and Miranda have been on

the island for twelve years. A storm builds up: it is a magic tempest,

intentionally raised by Prospero with the aid of Ariel A ship is brought

ashore. On board the ship are Alonso, king of Naples an inveterate

enemy of Propspero and Antonio, Prospero's brother and usurper of

the ducal throne. Ferdinand, the fine young prince of Naples, is with

them. There are a few members of the court too with them in the ship

There has been no loss of life. Around the entire assemblage, now that

they have been brougnt to the shore safe and secure Prospero begins

to weave his magical spells. He has his design on Miranda and

Ferdinand. He wants to see that they are brought face to face, they fall

in love with each other at first sight and get married so that Naples and

Milan are fused into one.

ln the meantime, Sebastian, the brother of Alonso, and the evil

Antonio conspire with each other, hatch a plan to slay Alonso At the

same time Caliban, having met Stephano and Trinculo, a drunken butler

and jester from the ship and taking them to be gods' inspires them to

murder Prospero, his master. But Prospero is all-seeing and all-knowing

from his cell he watches over an controls their evil actions The spark

oflove that appeared, wild the fire of love-was engineered by Prospero'

Ariel is put to use, through his apparitions and quaint devices' to

terrify miscreants. Soon afterwards, having 'austerely punished'

the poor. Miserable Ferdinand in order to test his new-found love

for Miranda, Prospero the task master, agrees that they shall marry'

He presents a solemn masque performed by spirit actors, which is

only broken off, when he remembers Caliban, his mean, base

accomplices and their evil plans-the dastardly plot which the three

were hatch in to murder Prospero Prospero and Ariel then send diverse

spirits, in the shape of dogs and hounds to hunt the insidious and ignoble
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conspirators from the stage. Prospero then draws into his enchanted

circle the band of courtly miscreants. Prospero reveals his identity as

the Duke of Milan. But he is generous, may magnanimous and forgives

his enemies on the condition that his dukedom ls restored to him To

the penitentAlonso, who still believes that his son, Ferdinand, is drowned

in the sea. Prospero brings the happy tidings that the prince is alive and

well. He displays to all the prince and Miranda playing a game of chess'

Prospero's purpose has been accomplished' He was decided to

give up his occult studies. He will bury his books and wand in a ditch

deeper than did ever plummet sound

He will leave the island and return to Milan. He has promised

freedom to Ariel. He fulfils his promise by freeing him to the elements'

where he will enjoy a life of heavenly freedom

Caliban has been humbled by Prospero. Atthe end ofthe play all

leave the island for Naples, leaving Caliban alone on the island'

THEMES OF THE 'TEMPEST'

Before we attempt and act by act, scene summary ofthe play, we

could profitably attempt a study of the themes of 'The Tempest' The

study will very much help in understanding the play in its entirely'

'The Tempest' is a pastoral play, as it is concerned with the

opposition of nature and art. Here it is the opposition between the world

of Prospero's art and the world of Caliban's nature. Caliban' the natural

man is at the centre of the play and it is against him that the civilized

and cultured man is measured'

No comparison is offered in the play between a primitive

innocence in Nature (the prelapsarian innocence or that before

the fall of man) and a sophisticated decadence ln Caliban what

we have is a typical (human?) being who has been deprived of

Nurture. Nurture refines Nature and offers man a power over nature'

including his own nature (i.e...character and conduct) Caliban

represents a savages-symbolically, a natural man minus the grace of
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god., sense minus mind-inshc,(, a beast for all practical purposes.
Prosper represents the highest point of perfection in terms of art and
wisdofn (he is almost a sagei he is very much lacking in certain human
qualities, though) Caliban belongs to the lowest rung ofthe social ladder.
He has a duality in mental make-up. He has a human form and a beast
by character-which makes him doubly dangerous.

. This is better understood if we relate the characters of the play to
one another. We may stratify the characters as follows. We ought to be
carefulwhile drawing these lines of demarcation as there is the possibility
of a good deal of overlapping/trespassing. We begin with Caliban.

Caliban: close to the ape in the evolutionary chain: a savage and.
deformed slave forwhom language is an instrument to curse man with;
natural man devoid ofalltraces of culture; more beast and less human.

Caliban would be what a human would be like if born and brought
up in an uninhabited island, just like any creature in nature. We have
such characlers as Caliban in children's stories, fairy tales, legends
and the like.

Stephano and Trinculo: Human in form but somewhat beasfly in
character, vicious, eanhly, amoral, ignorant- opposed to everything given
by Hamlet in his description of man: 'What a piece.....'A litfle betterthan
Caliban.

Alonso, Sebastian andAntonio, Feudalsociety corrupt lo the core,
guilty on all counts when nurture has had no impact. Culture and
refinement, human society and Art havde been wasted on them. They
are human beings representing evil. Sebastian and Antonio are worse
than Alonso, as there is no sign of any transformation in them at the
end.

Adrian and Francisco: Noble worthy, honourable human beings,
detached, may uninvolved, from central action.

Gonzalo: Virtuous man, a model human being, different from
Adrian and Francisco, in that he is involved in the action. He has
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done, and is willing to do good deeds.

. Ferdinand: a good, noble, refined, young prince-like Adam before
the fall; typical Renaissance ideal of man.

Miranda: a pure, chaste, compassionate human female-like Eve,
standing for a prelapsarian innocence extremely loving and lovable.

Prospero: a magus, reminding us of ancient persian priests with
magical powers-wise Man-almost similar to the aages standing in god,s
holy fire of sailing to Byzantium in whom flesh has been subordinated to
the spirit. A super human with typical human frailties.

Ariel: pure spirit with no corporeal from and so not subject to any
weakness characlerizing flesh; reminiscent of puck.

We have in the play an exact antonym of Ariel in tne non+ett
presence of Sycorax. She is Cliban's now deceased molhe( a servant
and instrumenl o fevil. She represents the evil and dark forces of nature
(like the witches of Macbeth)

The play explores the idea ofgorgiveness as contained in thewords
of Prospero: lhe rare[ action is in vidue than in vegeance, lt is an idea
already explored byAeschylus in his Oresteian Tralogy where the principal
questions mooted are

What is justice?

How is justice related to vengeance?

Can justice be reconciled with the demands of religion, the violence
of human feeling the Forces of Fate?

We find something exactly similar in the change in the concept of
godhead from the Old Testament to the New estament from a god of
revenge to a god of mercy.

As we continue with the exposition of the play all these lend too
become clearer and appear in sharper focus.

Act by Act. Scene by Scene summary:
THE TEXT USED HERE IS THE ARDEN EDITION OF'THE TEMPEST'

EDITED BY FRANK KERMODE, 1968

|:

卜・
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Act.l.Sc.l

on a ship at sea. Atempestuous noise ofthunder and lightning is

heard. There is pandemonium on board the ship The mariners try hard

tocontrolthe tossing ship. Alonso, King of Naples' Sebastian' his brothe(

anionio, tt e usurper duke of Milan, Ferdinand' Prrnce of Naples and

Gonzalo, an honourable, old courtier appear' Their presence is in fact

obstructing the rescue operations ofthe mariners' The boatswain roughly

orders them to their chambers and cabins They obey' Within minutes

all except Alonso appear. There follows a altercation between the

boatswain and the courtiers.

The sailors are desperate. The ship is said to split They run about

the deck.

Sc.ll

Thd'island before Prospero's cave Enter Prospero and Miranda'

Miranda has seen the shipwreck. She thinks that her father caused the

tempest and the shiPwreck. Moved by pity she pleads with herfather to

tame the roaring waves and save the poor souls from drowning He

aornfort n"l. *Ving that no harm has been done He conlinues that the

*ioi" tf',ing nr. oJ"n designed and engineered by him 'but in care of

in"J. H" pi"p"t"t the ground forthe unfolding oftheir past Hetells her

it rt"r," io"" not 
"s 

yei know who she is and where he is from' that he

is mucn more ttran wiat he is then (the master of a full poor cell Thus

he makes her inquisitive and greedy for informatidn At his request she

removes the magic cloak from about Prospero's person He asks'her to

be of gaod cheer' He has caused the storm and the wreck' but not a

hair oiany sailor has been harmed by them in that process Miranda

need not worry at all.

Prospero gets ready to tell her of their past She was-'ust

three yeais old-when the whole thing happened She has a failt'

dreamlike recollection of her childhood Twelve years ago he

was the duke of Milan, a Prince of power' Miranda starts She

,r.p""t. .or" forl Play for their presence on this uninhabited- island

(or was it a blessing?) An tonio, Prospero's younger perfidious
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brother, whom Propsper trusted, was put in charge of the dlkedom'

*nit" n" 
"p"nt 

all his time on his studies of the liberal arts Prospero

grew a stranger to the government and the people of Milan' a Antonio

ir* ,"rv 
"r"i"t. 

Soon ie won the trust and confidence of the people'

i" r"rrp"U the ducal throne and became all powerful But how? He

entered into a secret agreement with Alonso, the king:

"So dry was he for sway with' king of NaPles

To give him annual tribute do him homage

Subject his coronet to his crown and bend

The dukedom, Yet unbow'd "

And, Alonso

"This king of Naples, being an enemy

To me inveterate, hearkens my brother's suit'

helpedAntonio.

Antonio opened the gates of Milan one midnight and in he dead of

darkness he and his accopmlices took Prospero and Miranda away

i# in p"L"". rhey darei not kill the two, because the people loved

Prospero. The traitois put them on board a bark and then at some

aJt"n"" tto, ttt" 
"hore 

kansfenid them to a rotten carcass of a butt'

noiiigg;O not tacffed, sail nor mast, the very rats instinclively hae quit it

itr"r"'t'nev hoist us, to cry to the sea that roar'd to us To sigh to the

*inot,*io"" pitv, sighin! back again did us but loving wrong 
,Prosper

was brave. He strove hard to keep afloat for the sake of his gear daughter'

Bv orovidence Divine and also win the help offood' wate( clothes and

oitt!i n*"""iti"t that the noble Gonzale had provided them with They

ui"r"J tn"*"r"a 
"nd 

succeeded' Gonzalo had also furnished Prosper

*itt ni" ooof.". From mine own library with volumes that I prize above

my dukedom.

They have been on the island for twelve years now Thefather had

profltaUty taugtrt the daughter everything a girlshould know' Miranda is

i"qri"nitj" sie oemandi to tnow the reasQn for raising this storm He

gives her Part of the answer.
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"By accident most strange, beautiful Fortune,
(now my dear lady) hath mine enemies,
Brought to this shore: and by my prescience

I find my zenith both depend upon

A most auspicious star, whose influence
lf now I court not but omit, my fortunes
Vvill ever afler droop'.

Prospero now puts Miranda to sleep, so that he would be able to
continue with his activities without any interruption. Ariel enters. He
informs Prospero that he was successfully and faithfully carried out the
orders of Prospero. He describes what he has done. Ariel made the
tempest thunder and lightning; the ship split into two: Ferdinand, the
prince jumped into the sea first. He is alone and kept away-from the
others and at present sitting all bi himsetf sighting and crying his heart
out thinking that all his people were drowned and he is the only survivor
of the wreck. The ship has been carefully hidden, no damage done to
it; the sailors are all under hatches stow'd ...... and left asleep. (earlier
itwas said the ship had been split into two everybody wes convinced so
with the help of the magic of Ariel-it was just an illusion) the rest of the
fleet were first scattered and later brought together again. They left for
Naples, thinking that all abroad the King's ship perished during the storrn.

The King and his closest associates have been tiaken to anotht..
part of the island. Another set, consisting of Stephano and Trincuto
has been taken to yet another part of the island. That is to say, we have
four parties from the ship and they do not see one another (.1) Ferdinand
allalone in one part (2)Alonso, Sebastian, Gonzalo, Adrian and Francisco
in another part (3) Stephano and Trinculo in yet another part (4) all
mariners are safer in the ship.

Prospero tells Ariel that they have some more work to do.
Ariel asks for his freedom: but the stern prospero reprimands Ariel
for his impatience. He reminds Ariel of his past miseries how
:iycorax, the witch and mother of Caliban, had imprisoned him in
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a cloven pine for a dozen years, how she died before she freed him,
how Prospero rescued hlm and so on. prospero also mentions the son
of Sycorax, Caliban the son that she did litter here, greckled whelp
hag-born-not honoured with a human shape ,who was the line inhabitant
of the island when the father and the daughter arrived there. prospero
claims:

"lt was mine Art.

WIen I arrived and heard thee, that made gape

The pine, and let thee out'.

Ariel apologizes and humbly undertakes the tasks imposed on him
by Prospero lest the latter should rend an oak and peg thee in his knotty
enkails till thou hast howl'd away twelve winters,

He orders Ariel to assume the shape of a sea nymph and return
visible only to the two of them. A el leaves and Miranda wakes up at
her father's command.

The father and the daughter now go in search of Caliban, their
slave and a villain. They cannot miss him. ,He does make our fire,
fetch in ourwoo and serve in offices that profit us, prospero calls out his
name and his answer is heard. Ariel appears transformed into a sea
nymph. Prospero gives secret instructions into his ear and Ariel leaves
to carry them out'.

The language used by Prospero and Caliban between them show
that there is nothing but hatred, intense dislike, for each other. Caliban
curses his master; the latter then assures the former severe torture.
Caliban claims that the island is his and prospero tells him that the
change of attitude is due to his recent attempt on the virtue of his
daughter

"Abhorred slave

which any print of goodness will not take,

Being capable of all itt! I pities thee.

Took pains to make thee speak, taught thee each hour
One thing or other: when thou didst not, savage.
Know thine own meaning, but wouldst gabble like
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A thing most brutish, I endow'd thy purposes

Wth words that made them known. But thy wild race'

Though thou didst learn; had that in't which good natures

Could not abide to be with: therefore wat thou

Deservedly confin'd into this rock

Vvho hadst deserved more than a prison"

The response of Caliban is very revealing

"You taught ne language; and mv , 'rofit on't

ls, I know how to curse, The "ed plague rid you'

For learning me Ianguage!"

Prospero now threatens him with painful torture if he does not carry

out his order. Scared Caliban leaves to do his assignments Ariel

appears invisible, playing and singing, followed by Ferdinand Ferdinand

is spell-bound. "The divine music crept by me upon the waters, allaying

both their fury and my passion with its sweet air!" then the music stops:

after a while it starts again. lnstinctively he calls it 'no mortal business'

nor no sound that the ea(h owes.

Prospero asks Miranda that she 'the fringed curtain of thine eye

advance', Miranda looks in that direction and, astonished says; "Vvhat

is it? A spirit? Lord how it looks about! Believe me sir it carries a brave

form. But it is a spirit." For the first time Miranda is looking at a human

form (young & handsome) in addition to her father' Prospero explains

to trei tnat it is no spirit, it is just as human as her and him: 'it eats, and

sleeps and hath such senses as we have lt comes from the wreck' it is

less handsome than it usually is' as it is stained with grief which is

beauty's canker'.

Miranda's disbelief and astonishment are positive signs and wished

for by Prospero he is happy; he thanks Ariel for this accomplishment'

prori"ing him freedom in just a couple of days. Meanwhile, Ferdinand

sees Miranda and wonder struck asks her about herself A conversation

develops between them. She speaks Ferdinand's Language (thanks to

lier education under her father)
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Ferdinand claims to speak the best language (like the King's English)

and now Miranda speaks the same too. On being challenged on that,

he says that he saw the wreck in which he lost his father, the king of

Naples, and so he is king and he speaks the King's language, the best'

He saw many others drowning including the Duke of Milan'

Prosper now knows that the two have fallen for each other At the

first sight they have changed eyes. Totally unexpectedly he becomes

stern and charges Ferdinand (and Miranda is stupid fied) with some

offence. Ferdinand offers to make Miranda the queen of Naples But

Prospero plans to make the attainment of love rather tough lest too light

winning make the prize light. He calls Ferdinand a spy and alleges that

he is on the island to spy on Prospero the master of the island Sensing

that things are taking a bad turn' Miranda goes to the defence of

Ferdinand. There is nothing ill can dwell in such a temple But her

entreaties fall on deaf ears. Prospero calls Ferdinand a traitor, threatens

to manacle his neck and feet together, to give him only sea water' casts

a spell on him rendering him helpless and immobile. Miranda pleads

with Prospero to treat him gently. Prospero turns a deaf ear to her pleas

and continues to harass Ferdinand. He blames Miranda for having taken

his side against him, her father' Ferdinand, now in a heap of miseries'

says that he can endure any hardship'might I but through my prison

once a day behold this mind'. Prospero is now hundred percent sure

that the two young ones are deep in love Miranda tries to comfort

Ferdinand telling him that her father is unlike what he appears io be

before him at the time. Prospero promises Ariel freedom, provided he

carries out all his commands Ariel promises to do so Now Prospero

orders Miranda not to speak to and for Ferdinand and to follow him

leaving Ferdinand alone.

Act ll. Sc.l

Another part of the island, where we find Alonso Sebastian,

Antonio, Gonzalo, Adrian, Francisco and others.

Gonzalo tries to cheer up at least they are alive, having

survived the storm and the wreck. Alonso feels no better, Antonio and
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Sebastain, both evil, make fun of Gonzalo....l hey keep on chatter_ing which irritales Alonso, who weeps or", ni" 
"onl" 

l"-rii. ,run-cisco tries to alleviate his mir
a I i ve, r h a*r e rr a o se e n rr i m :il,'rilfl , l?,ff 

txlt"::: 
it :: :j' l$ ::convinced. Now Sebastian adds insult to inirrv ,"rin jini'nton.o

(his brother) how all of them were against tne marrlage of"Ctaribel(Alonso's daughter, Ferdinan,d s siJter) to tfre fing-o'if"unis, nowClaribel herself did not want to marry him and it" *us1e"urs"
Alonso was adamant that the voyage was underlaken, the shipwrecked the prince drowned, there are no* too r"ny'** *iO-ows in Naples and so on. He blames Alonso for everytning. 6on."rodisapproves of Sebastian,s way of accusing r,l. OrJtn"r."iJ*ux""
eloquent on how he will make a commonwealth on the island, re_minding us of the Garden of Eden, where a 

"t"t.'oi in-n1""n""
.l:to.r: ,1" Fail of Man prevaited, a kind of Utopi, a r,inO oi'LorOenWortd, in short, an ideal wortd wtricn exists ontf i" jr"lr". enro_nio and Sebastain continue to make fun of him_

. . .1ri"l ap_pears playing solemn music inducing sleep. All ex_1.cept Alonso, Sebastain and Antonio steep. Just tike-Macilin, tn"yhre deprived of sleep as they are guilty. Then Alonso too tends tofatt asteep, being tess evit than tn" &n"imo. antonio *J6"i""t"in
offer to guard Alonso when he goes to sleep. Ariet is f reffig tneground for trapping the evil_doers. He leaves. Alor"J .f!"p". fn"two evil men plot against Alonso.

"Antonio stays.

And yet methinks I see it in thy face,
What thou shouldst be the occasion speaks thee, and
My st,ong imaginaiion sees a crown
Dropplng upon thy head.,,
Antonio is instigating Sebasain, as Antonio is more evil andvicious than Se;,astain. He continues.
"Noble S . rastain

Thou let rhy fortune sl ,r .iie ralher, rvir, ,

whiles tr rrt king,,

0

The initial lack o, understanding reluctance and the like areslowly but steadily overcome with very tempting *orO. ,nO ,oonSebaslain learns to speak the Language oi niJ t"u"n"i nnronio
See what he says:

"Thy case, dear friend
Shall be my precedent; as thou got,st Milan
l'll come by Naples. Draw thy sword; one stroke
Shall free thee trom the tribute which thou payest:
And I the king shall love thee.,,
ButAntonio is very clever,. He wants Sebastain to do some-

lling ?: evil as what he is going ro do (a ktnd of prot"crion to,
himself , perhaps)

"Here lies your brother .

No better than the earth he lies upon
lf he were that which now he,s like, that,s dead
Whom l, with this obedient steel, three inches of it
Can lay to bed for ever; whiles you doing thus,.
To the perpetual wink for aye might put
This ancient morsel, this Sir prudence

Who should not upbraid our course...,,
And a lit e tater
"Draw together

And when I rear my hand, do you the like
To lall it on Gonzalo,'

.Prospero has already seen this conspiracy with his mind,s
eye ahd sends Ariel to avert this murder, Ariet awakens Conzato,
by speaking into his ears. Gonzalo, cries out 

"na "ff 
*J" lp rosee Autonio and Sebastain wilh drawn swords with tne inient otmurder on their faces. When Alonso demands an exptanation from

them, they lauricate a cock-anri_bufl story and g", j*;y,riih 
it.

Gonz; ,.no has Sense,r tn( Janger that AloI sr, is jn p13ys.
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"Heavens keep him from these beasts!
For he is sure, i'th island,,

, .(The context may suggest that ,he ,and the him are in factreferring to Ferdinand. lf we take the lines to O" un 
".ij", tt"Vcould refer to Alonso, which make better 

""n.", "" 
t," i"lt u on"now in dangerlrom the beasts Antonio and S"Oa"iuinl 

- "

Scene ll

_ Another part of the lsland Caliban is al work. He cursesProspero for the heavy work imposed on ni, 
"nJ 

it 
" 

toiru". n"will have to sufrer from at his hands, in *." h"1""0"V". ff" i,terrified of his master. He atso hates nim. nis iniensJilir"o i"evident in his words. Trinculo appears. Caliban takes him to be aspirit.sent by prospero to torment him for his .rr""". i"'ii"r'n"t toavoid detection by Trincuto. But Trincuto spots nim anJ iai-es nimto be a strange fish first and then identifieshim 
"s "n 

tf"nie, tnathath lalely suffered by a thunderbolt. n 
"tom 

g";"lrl'H'" g","under the gabardine of Catiban to seek shelter f[, tf," 
"ioi" ",misery acquaints a man with strange bedfello*. flo* dtJpn"noarrives on the scene, dead drunk anA witn a Oottle in t,i"i"nO,singing. He sings, and drinks, drinks and 

"ing". 
H; 

-"pi";'6"rio"n
and rrincruro underthe gaberdeen. cariban .intinr"Jio ir,i-nx tt,"tthey are spirits of prospero sent to torture t ir. He1af t.'iniot euently and Sebastian rhinks that he is in pain 

"rO 
g-ir";'ii; 

".."wine from the bottel. Trnculo is abte to identily SLit 
""" ""j "r,,"him by his name. There is reunion ot ttre two. e Oilrf .'ifi"'",upio

Caliban thinks that the drink is fom neaven, in"V 
"r"'g"0, "".etc., He promises to be their subject and to.no* if,"ir-lrr tn"important places on the istand. They 

"gr"". 
it "f "r"'d;g ainherit the island, as their king and his fello-ws are no'ror".trfinun

i: ha.pey since he has found-new masters. They walk away led bythe drunken beast Caliban.

Act.lll. Sc.l

Before prospero,s cell
Ferdinand enters bearing a log. Lovesick, he does not grudge

)t2
and.doeshis work thinking that after all he is doing it for his sweetmistress. Mirana appears. propsero invisible watcies at some ois-tance. Ferdinand and Miranda exchange words of tore..e."p"ro
comments 'poor worm, thou art infected,

Ferdinand calls her ,Admired 
Miranda, and says that she isso perfect and so peerless, and created ot 

"r"ry "r""irrJ"-oe"rr
^. .Y]r1ndr.: innocence (and ignorance) is revealed. Ferdinand
rnen te s her that he is a prince, perhaps a king. To her question'Do you love me?, He answers

"l beyond all limit of what else i,th world.
Do love, prize, and honour you.,,
Prospero, still invisible blesses them,
"Fair encounter of two most rare affections !

grace on that which breeds between theml,,
Miran accepts Ferdinands,s love
"l'am your wife if you marry me:
It not I will die your maid: to be your rellow
You may deny me: but l,ll be your servant
Whether you will or no.

Heavens rain

. They pledge their love for each other; they will be husband
and wife. Prospero is intensely happy that ni" u"tions 

"i" i""ring
fruit.

Scene ll
Another part of the island. Caliban, Trinculo and Stephano

appear. A_s they tatk, Ariet appears invisibte to tnem anAiisilns tornem. oatiban tells his new found masters about the ,tyrant,, 
sor_cerer',.usurper prospero. Ariet perplexes nim oy catriifnim tiarevery time he opens his mouth. Stephano tninrsinai it iJ riinculowho is calling him a liar. There is utter confusion. CafiUan t"ff"

it^"!l:,T 1,"*.".murder 
prospero first, his books ar" ro U" ."i."0,rnen wtth thy knife' and then about Miranda. The beauty of hisdaughter; he himself calls her a non-pariel; ,l never saw a woman;

but onty sycorax, my dam and she... will Oecome tnef-OeO,'iWar_
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rant and bring thee forth brave brood' stephano is greedy He says;

Monster, I will kill this, his daughter and Iwill be king and queen '

Ariel will tell his master what these brutes are planning to do Ge

plays on a tabor and pipe. Stephano and Trinculo are shaken by the

,r"i". But Crlibrn comforts them. The music drifts and they follow it'

SCENE III

Another part of the island. Alonso, Sebastain, Antonio' Ganzalo

and others. All are tired Alonso, having failed to trace Ferdinand'

accepts his death. Antonio and Sebastian continue with their plotting'

At the earliest chance they will kill Alonso and Gonzalo'

The spectacular banquet scene follows They are stupefied and

can hardly believe what they see. As suddenly as the strange shapes

appeared, they vanish, leaving behind the viands Gonzalo assures

that there is nothing wrong if they partook of the banquet Alonso gets

ready when Ariel appears in the shape of a harpy, claps his wings and

makes the banquet disappear. The harpy Ariel speaks to Alonso'

Sebastian and Antonio.

"You are three men of sln, whom Destiny-

That hath to instrument this lower world

And what is in it, - the never-surfeited sea

Hath caus'd to belch up you; and on this island'

Where man doth not inhabit; you amongst men

Being most unfit to live. I have made you mad;

And even with such-like valour men hang and drown

Their proPer selves'.

And Ariel, using a long speech, reminds them of how they usurped

Prospero's dukedom of Milan and cursesAlonso with Lingering Perdition'

Ariel vanishes. First thunder and then music are heard'

The shapes appear and dance, with mocks and mows and
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carry out the table.

Prospero is happy aboutAriel's impeccable performance All the

principal iigures are now in Prospero's custody, 'all knit up in.their

aistractioni'. He leaves ttiem in that statb and goes to Ferdinand'

Alonso'is teirified. He has been reminded of his part in the past

offence. He has been punished through the loss of Ferdinand He will

seek him deeper than e'er plummet sounded, and with him there lie

midded'. He leaves them and departs alone' Antonio and Sebastian

follow.

Gonzalo observes that they are desperate and guilty He will go

after them and prevent anything untoward happening to them Adrian

and Francisco follow.

Act. lV. Sc.l

Enter Prospero, Mirnada and Ferdinand'

Prospero apologizes to Ferdinand for his austere punishment of

the young man, who had befter take his punishment to be trials of love'

ge oferJferOinand the hand of Miranda in marriage' warning him that

they consummate their marriage only after the marriage is solemnized

in the proper way. Ferdinand gives his solemn promise to Prospero'

Prospero callsArieland orders him to bring the rabble to the place

He warns the young lovers once more'

With Ariel's help he arranges a magnificent show featuring

lris, Juno and Ceres who appear and sing for the couple Prospero

has called them up with his art to enact his present fancies'

Nymphs appear, sing and danie, all symbolic of fertility' plenty

and prosperity. All on a sudden, Prospero starts' seeing in his

mindls eye the plot against him by Caliban and his new masters'

Tne pagiant is abruptly ended The spirits vanish' Ferdinand and

Miranda go away. Prospero calls Ariel Ariel has brought the evil men'

suoieain! them to painful exercises and left them in a lilthy pool nearby'
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Prospero is furious about the ungrateful brute, Caliban.
'A devil, a born devil, on whose nature
Nature can neverstick; on w.hom Ty.pgin .

Humanely taken, all, all lost, quite lost;
And as with age his body uglier grows,
So his mind cankers. I will plague them all
Even to roaring".

According to his master,s instruction. Ariel has left prospero,s
wardrobe on the clothesline. Seeing the clothes, Trinculo and Stephano
fight between themselves for possession. Caliban knows the trfure
that Prospero will inflict on them if he sees them stealing the clothes.
He tries to warn them, but, by then, it is too late, prospero with his
magic has created diverse spirits, in the shape of dogs and hounds,
and sent them after the villains. Caliban, Stephano and Trinculo are
chased. all over the island by the dogs. They are subjected to
convulsions, aged cramps and pinches too.

Now Prospero has all his enemies under control. He promises
once again freedom to Ariel.

"Shortly shall all my labours end, and thou
Shall have the air at freedom; for a litfle
Follow, and do me service,,.

Act. V. Sc. I

Before the cell of prospero

Enter Prospero in his magic robes, and Ariel

Prospero is happy that things are shaping up according to hisplans. His charms and spells are working well, the spin:ts are
obedient; the time is propitious. Ariel informs him thai Atonso,
Sebastian and Antonio are distracted and the other members are
mourning over them, brimful of sorrow and dismay. Ariel adds that
if.Prospero sees them now, his heart would meli in compassion,
his affections would become tender. prospero becomes
philosophical. lfArielwho is but airfeels forthem will not prospero one of

Il6

their kind, that relish all as sharply passion as they, ktnlie, mov.d than
thou art?' Let us recall that prospero is the first and worst affected by
their wicked deeds; yet his nobler reason, conquers his fury. He observes:
"... .....the rarer action is

ln virtue than in vengeance; they being penitent,
The sloe drift of my purpose doth extend
Not a frown further go release them Ariel;
And they shall be themselves".

Ariel departs; prospero waxes eloquent and gives a list of his
activities and accomplishments and then declares:

"But this rough magic
I here abjure; and when I have required
Some heavenly music, which even now I do
To work mine end upon their senses, that
This airy charms is for, l,ll break my staff,
Bury it certain fathoms in the earth,
And deeper than did ever plulmmet sound
l'll drown my book',.

Solemn music is heard. Alonso and others arrive and sEnd within
the magic circle drawn for them by prospero. prospero very gracefully
welcomes Gonzalo. HE does not extend such a welcome to the evil
men: yet he forgives them. He appears before them in hisducal dress.
He orders Ariel to go wake up the sailors and ask them to bring the ship
to thelr place.

But before Prospero forgives them he charges the evil men with
theirwicked deeds-which perhaps disturbs them to some extent. Alonso
is genuinely penitent. He seeks forgiveness and gets it;

They dukedom I resign, and do entreat

Thou pardon me my wrongs.

Prospero threatens to divulge to Alonso what Sebastian and
Antonio tried to do to the king; but he does not (all in the form of
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asides)

Aside to Sebastian and Antonio:

"But you, my brace of lords, were I so minded,

I here could pluck his highness' from upon you

And justiJy you traitors; at this time

I will tell no tales."

However, Prospero's intense, undiluted hatred ol his brother
is evident in his words:

"For you, most wicked sir, whom to call brother

Would even infect my mouth, I do forgive

Thy rankest fault, all of them; and require

Mu dukedom of thee, which perforce, I know

Thou must restore.

Alonso then laments the drowning of his son. lt is an un-

bearably heavy loss. Prospero joins him saying that he too has his

most precious daughter. lt is then that Alonso wishes that the chil-
dren were alive and well so that they could have got married and
be king and queen of Naples. Without further delay, Prospero re-

veals to them the spectacular view ol Ferdinnd and Miranda ply-

ing a game of chess. Nothing short of a miracle, a vision, bless-
ing.

Miranda sees them and immediately remarks with charac-
teristic innocence:

"O'wonderl

How many goodly creatures are there here!

That has such people in it."

Alonso is wonderstruck. He seeks the identity of the ,airy. lt
is Miranda, Prospero's daughter; Ganzalo blesses them. All are

happy

Ariel returns, the boatswain amazed following. The ship is in

tact, so are all the crew. Everything has been a dream

Ariel is asked to free Caliban and others. They also appear

iltt

with lhe stolen clothes.

Prospero tells Alonso what they were up to, Caliban is not

punished. He accepts and acknowledge his mistakes; He will be

wise therealter and seeks forgiveness.

All the sinners are lorgiven, Prospero releases Ariel giving

him his last job-a calm sea, a safe voyage to Milan. He invites all

into his cave for some rest. They will leave the island for Milan/

Naples the f ollowing morning.

ln the epilogue Prospero seeks the audience's permission

to leave the island and lo free him for his bonds.

CRITICAL EVALUATION OF THE TEMPEST OF

A VERY GENERAL KIND

The Jacobean period starts in 1603. Shakespeare and hi

compalrythe king's men moved into the small indoor private

Blackliras theatre in 1608. They took over a house style which

considerably favoured tragedies and romances.

The romances are noted lor their easy, ofi-hand, careless,

supercilious treatment of dramalic method. e.g. The play 'pericles',

has the whole Mediterranean sea as the place of action; The

Winter's Tale, has a time span oI 16 years The Tempest' strictly

observes the neo-classical unities of time, place and action-less

than 24 hours, a small island and closely related and connected

plot respectivelY.

However, there are quite a few things common to all the ro'

mances.

1. The stage effects are considerably more elaborate than

the earlier plays.

2. Four young, exquisitely lovely daughters are the instru-

ments of restoration, reconciliation and reunion ol torn families'

3. The gods (or magic) intervene

4. Nature creates and heals.

5. Time is not destroyer, but preserver,
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. 6. The sea acts as an instrument o, family reunion.
7. Credibility is strained to the maximum
8. Verisimilitude is hard to f ind erc.

ln 'The Tempest'we find things like romance, court masques,
stage devices, voyager's narratives, neoplatonic theories of her-
metic magic, pastoralism etc. which strongly smack of the changed
aesthetic tasles of the irew Jacobean audience. Wasn't
Shakespeare playing to the galleries? The answer is an emphatic
yes.

The title 'The Tempest' suggests disorder o, the worst kind,
(as opposed lo music, suggestive of the highest order, harmony,
concord) The calm that immediately lollows a storm is far more
pronounced and noticeable than otherwise. This idea is at the heart
of the play. The Tempest, one of the elemental forces oI nature,
has been let loose to confound and trap the three evil men on
board the ship. The tempest expends its fury on them; the result
is distraction (the disharmoniG functioning of human faculties
which is again symbolic ol discord in the contexl of the play). lt is
only through divine intervention lhat harmony/normalacy can be
restored. Here divine intervention appears in the form ol prospero,
the magus. Sin and expiation, crime and punishment, offence and
atonement-what ever we may call them go one behind the other,
Penance comes in the middle. Without penancelhere can be no
expiation; punishment does not bear fruit; atonement is unattain-
able. Herein comes the role of conlession and prospero becomes
the shriven. But that has to wait.

The tempest gives Prospero an occasion to talk to his daugh_
ter about their past. She is moved to pity on thinking that the ship
mlght have had some brave soul in it and they might have per-
ished. Prospero allays her fears; Tell your piteous heart there,s no
harm done. The long, somewhat monotonous exposition is meant
not just for Mirnanda, but for the audience too. It is more like a
prologue than an integral part of the play. As the plot unfolds,
Miranda grows wiser; she is exposed to the harder and harsher
realities of Iife, lying beyond the sheltered and protective environs
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of the small island. But the wisdom that Miranda is exposed to is
also sickening in that she has lo come to terms with the evilforces
of nalure. (Of which she has had to come to terms with the evil
forces of nature) of which she has had a taste with Caliban,s at_
tempts on her virtue, as represenled by the wicked Antonio,
Sebastian and Alonso, Like the Ancient Mariner she has to grow
sadder and wiser in that order. The wonder that she exhibits isjust like the wondei of a child on seeing new things which <Joes
not suspect the hidden dangers therein. The innocence is admi-
rable; the ignorance is hardly so. lt is this ignorance that $he has
to live the hard way to overcome, by returning to civilization, the
envious court of Naples (like the court of Duke Frederick o|As
you like it') The gradual rewakening of Miranda is clearly visible
through a stylistic analysis of her lines. lt is experience, vanisning
innocence, that we find possessing Miranda gradually. ls she not
waking up lrom a fond dream? She asks her father.

"O, the heavens,

What foul play had we, that we came from thence?
Or blessed was,t we did?,,

'Foul ' play is possible only for humans, only by humans.
The rude awakening is also a rude /initiation to a.-new llfe. The
idyllic days are over. The pendulum is going to swing back to its
original point.

By Providence Divine' they are brought to the island-bless-
edly helped hither in prospero,s words.

. Twelve years have passed; the iron hand of iusfice has not
dealt with lhe evil forces in so many years. Justice delayed is jus_
tice denied. Twelve precious years of Miranda,s childiood and
adolescence in the absence of material comrorts cannot be easily
dismissed. For which prospero is to blame. Was it not he who
neglected his ducal duties and spent all his time with his books?
How could he fail to know his own brother and his true nature,
when Abel and Cain were brothers and breasts they had sucked
the same? was it not his iob to ,know, being goveinmenl head,
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Who to trust and who not? lf only he were a little cautions, things would

not have been quite the same. So we cannot but conclude that Prospero

paved the way himself for his banishment and his brother's usurpation

of the ducal throne. ln that the child did not escape the thunderbolt.

She had become an exile just like her father'

The idyllic island would have become another Milan or Naples but

for the governing presence of Prospero; Stepphano and Trinculo would

have formed a government. We can very well imagine what sort of

government they are capable of making. The good Gonzalo

contemplates a commonwealth-autopia a golden world on it. With

persons like Antonio, Sebastian and Alonso we can imagine what kind

of a government will exist there. Caliban would have peopled the island

with the likes of him but for the timely intervention of Prospero when he

attempted an attack on Miranda's virtue. lt would have been the reverse

the more, the merrier'. The most important point to note here is the

political slant the plot takes.

ln the course of the long talk that Prospero has with Miranda' he

refers to how Miranda helped sustain his interest in life. 'O a Cherybin

thou vastthatdid preserve me'. The child isgiven the statusof a guardian

angel. The idea is reinforce later.

roused in me

An undergoing stomach, to bear uP

Against what would ensue".

Thus Miranda did her mite to keep him alive. Gonzalo, the noble

and gentle Neapolitan, did the lion's share of help by providing the rich

garments linens, stuffs and necessaries' and furnishing from mine own

library with volumes. The underlined portion clearly indicates the guilt

of Prospero.

Their life on the island must have been quite hard. The help given

by Caliban in household chores and that given by Arial in the magical

activities of Prospero must have alleviated the rigor to some extent.
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Just as Miranda is a Cherubin, Ferdinand is'a thing divine', so

Miranda describes him. 'lt is a spirit' carrying a brave form' (here let us

recal.l Hamlet's descriplion.of the ideal Renaissance man) There is

nothing ill can dwell in such a temple; it the ill spirit have so fair a house

good things will strive to dwell with it. But the evil Antonio, Sebastians

and Alonso too have exactly similar 'brave' forms. We see here how

limited the vision of Miranda is as far as humans are concerned. Caliban,

a salvage and deformed slave got by the devil himself upon thy dam is

an abhoned slave which anyprinl ofgoodnesswill nottake being capable

of all ill. He is incapable of language because he is no human. He

admits; 'you taught me language, and my profit on't is, I know how to

curse'. ln the light of the gospel according to John- in the beginning

was the word, the woid was with God, and the word was God- language

made up of words. ls God and this presence of God in man in the form

of language distinguishes man from animals. Animals do not curse;

the devil does. Hence the status of Caliban is perhaps worse than that

accorded to animals Prospero says; a devil, born devil, on whose nature,

nurture, can never stick on'whom my pains humanely taken all' lost,

quite lost. And as with age his body uglier grows, so his main cankers'.

His deformity is symbolic. This misshapen knave' whose mother was a

witch this demidevil had piotted with Stephano and Trinculo to take

Prospero's life. Even with a tiny intelligence he would have been a little

gratefulto his benevolent masterfor the latter's atterilpt at humanization;

even animals show gratitude. At the end, however, it is Prospero's

humanity and magnanimity that make him a trifle human- "l will be wise

hereafter and seek for grace".

It is interesting to note that the plot has a wheel structure,

divided into three sectors. Prospero is the axle and centre With

him are Miranda and Ferdinand. One sector is occupied by

Gonzalo, Adrain and Francisco, one is occupied by Caliban,

Trinculo and Stephanoi the remaining one is occupied by Antonio,

Sebastian and Alonso. There is very little interaction among/these

sectors, while all interactwith the centre. Prospero controls their
actions with Ariel's help, just like a puppeteer. Ariel acts like an
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umbrella covering all. Centrifugal forces draw all the characters towards,
Prospero. Thus though there exists a paradigmatic relationship amongst
all of them, there is the sectorial isolation which they are subjected to.
Here the ancientadage helps; Birds ofa feather Ferdinand and Miranda
form a class apart. As already mentioned, they are divine and cherybin
respectivelyi they go well with the magus who represents mercy and
compassion, instead of the expected revenge, ,iust as the change in the
concept of godhead is already suggested in the Orestein Trilogy-how
the instruments of revenge are transformed into angels of mercy (the
Furies/Erinyes into the Eumenides) and grace, through divine
intervention. (Read the Oresteian trilogy of Eschylus) TS. Eliot uses
this idea in his verse play :The Family Reunion, Compare the god of
revenge of the Old Testament (an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth)
and the God ofcompassion ofthe NewTestament (Vengeance is mine).
It is acceptance of this governing principle that erases the lines of
demarcation among the three sectors which eventually (principled that
erases the lines cf dernarcation among the three sectcrs .j/hich
eventually) leads to a ccr\'lmcnrvealth. Man gets humanizr. 1...-,lugi.l

nurture.

We notice a significant change in the attitude ofthe savage. Caliban
he has decided to be wise- But what the impact is on Antonio and
Sebastian is not made clear by Shakespeare. They are hardcore
criminals somewhat difficult to correct. Do they deserve this kind of a
kindly, compassionate treatment? After all, a bamboo stick is the king
of a vicious snake. Something similar do we find in the cast of Trinculo
and Stephano. They too appear to be incorrigible. However, such
persons do not matter in the larger scheme of things.

We learn most of the things about the island from the
descriptions ofthe place by Caliban. Here is some inconsistency
as he speaks excellent poetry while he claims that he knows only
to curse. This island is described in glowing terms, remisnicent
of a pastrol setting of the golden age-another Forest. of Arden
where people could lock and fleet time carelessly. The native Caliban
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lived on perfect harmony with his immediate environment until usurpers
came in the form of Prospero and Miranda. We are getting a glimpse
of the emerging British colonial power, spreading its tentacles far and
wide, cc nquering an displacing the natives and at time enslaving to do
menialjobs, asserting their superiority and highlighting the inferiority of
the natives for selfish interests.

Ferdinand and Miranda are idealized young lovers-who are very
familiar creatures in the Shakespeare canon. Adolescent love is one
topic Shakespeare was never weary of.

The play is rich in spectacles; The Tempest, the mesques the
banquet, the game ofchess, the display ofrich clothes and stealing of
them by Trinculo Stephano, their being chased by the hounds and dogs
are instances of spectaclesln the play.

The play is highly symbolic. We wilt take just a few instances to
demonstrate this point.

Destiny has made the never-surfeited sea to belch up the evil doers.
This is the sym50lic iiigiii iijr;xey. The jumping into the sea is symbolic
of Baptism. Ariel'E speech beginning w;th the words you are three men
of sin'.... ls symbolic of the day of judgement. Ariel's song ,Full

fathom.....' ls symbolic of the alchemical, baptism transformation of
something base into something noble, lead into gold-here the evil men
are changed into good men.

Before we conclude, we will discuss the seriousness ofthe offence
of the evil men. The sin contemplated by Antonio and Sebastian is both
regicide and fractricide. Alonso had a hand in the expulsion of prospero
and Miranda which makes him an ac- complice in the crime, but for
providence Divine, both Prospero and Miranda would have been killed,
in which case Alonso becomes a murderer along wath Antonio and
Sebastian, because in the Christian ethos, contemplation of evil is as
bad as doing evil. This does not stop here. Recall the ,Atreus legend:
the legend tells us that the sins of the father visit upon their children. lt
willcontinue to visit untilthe properatonement is carried out. lnAlonmso,s
case the sin will visit upon Ferdinand. lt has to be broken and here
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comes the grealness oi Prospero. He exonerates the potential
murderers, thereby freeing lhem from the continuing visiation of
sin. Prospero is in fact saving them from eternal damnation.

Shakespeare is not bidding larewell to the world ol drama
as it is claimed by some. lf it were true, how come he wrote. Henry
Vlll and collaborated in the composition of the Two Noble Kins-
men? The play is not an autobiography as claimed by myth mak-
ers.
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All students of Shakespeare should have a general notion
of the stage conditions of Elizabethan times, for, this awareness
helps one to explain the form the play takes on the printed page.
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leading troupe of the age, and as a part owner of the Globe and
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knowledge of the abilities of his friend Ricahrd Burbage and their
fellow players and ol the artistic effects possible at the Globe and
at Blackf riars.

Shakespeare wrote his plays not for the boy companies.
(Most of his contemporaries wrote for the boy companies) Most of
his plays were lirst acted by his lellow players at public playhouses,

mainly the Globe between 1599 and !609.

Unfortunately, our knowledge about the playhouses of Re-
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Mediteranen today However it is obvrous that the Elizabethan theatre
was a flexible one The players had to be ready to p,lay the same piece
in a variety ofplaces. Nearly half of Shakespeare's plays opened at his
own theatre, the Globe More than twenty at theTheatre and the Curtain,
two ofthe playhouses in use when Shakespeare came to London and
before the Globe was butlt and at Blackfriars, a more exclusive covered
theatre, and at court on royal occasions. lt seems that Shakespeare's
actors constantly experimented with the modes of production. Therefore
the initial technical planning would have been modified before they went
into the repertory. lt must be borne in mind that there is nothing in
Shakespeare's plays, either at the beginning of his career or at its end,
that could not be easily fitted to any conditions, from a makeshift to an
elaborate shge and equipment. Shakespeare's is preeminently a drama
calling for a liberal imaginative collaboration from the audience. A
Shakespearean play could pass tn a theatre imposing the minimum of
physical limitations.'Moreover, Shakespeare's theatre practice, the
handling of actors and audience, each exploration of the stage's
possibilities, suggests that he was fighting to free himself from
conventional restrictions. With each nelv play his drama is enlarged,
the actor is forced to review his craft, the spectator forced to a new
response the possibilities of the shger are flexible (Shakespeare's sEge, 8)

Basic features of the Elizabethan atage

Only very few definite sources are available to reconstruct the
Ehzabethan stage

a) The comtemporary drawing of an Elizabethan stage rather an
awkward second hand sketch, the copy of De Wtt's (a Dutch tourists)
of the Swan Theatre of 1596.

b) A few details from the surviving builders contracts for theatres
of the time, those of the fortune (1500) and the Hope (1613).

c) Some comments ftom comtemporary visitors to London.

The hallmark of the Elizabethan stage is the intimacy
between the actor's actior, and audience. All available sources point
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to the following basic pattern.

The Elizabethan (Shakespearean) stage was a symmetrically
rounded or square auditorium only some 80 feet across, unroofed and
surrounded by tiers of galleries. ""The actors worked on a platform of
proportions which were impressive by any standard. The contract for
the Fortune required that its 'stage should'contain in length Fortie and
Three foot of lawful assize and in breadth to extend to the middle of the
yeards ie., 43 feet wide by 27.5 teel deep, apart from any extension
b (wards into a conjectural innerstage (Shakespearean stage 9). The
stage of tlre Globe was also more or less of the same size. This platform
was not a fixture. The yard which surounded the platform was occupied
by standing specbtors. Hamlet comments on the practice of splitting
the ears of 'the groundings' (the play was written in about 1601).
Whenever the players.had to share the yard with he spectators, the
platform (scaffold) was raised, so that everybody could see everything
well. Thus the Elizabethan playwright had to reckon with, a raised and
very striking actang space, 'surrounded by the yard and the intimate
huCdle.ef ihe galleries' (ll) Contempcrary drawifigs suggest a projection
built against one side of the wall of the auditorium, certainly over hanging
at least part of the playing space. There used to be an adapted or
permanent tiring-house or changing-room behind the faQade, situated
very near the acting area. ln Deritts Witt's drawing of the Swan theatre
it is marked as'memoriam aedes'(actors house) Usually upstage doors
provide access t6 the platform and in all probability by means of simple
steps, into the yard and well. Besides, a gallery at first story level around
the auditorium including the back of the platform. lt provided a playing
area at an upper level (Balcony scene, Romeo & Juliett) Elizabethan
actors had a familiar sense of playing'in the round'under varied
conditions.

Remember, the basic parts of the Shakespearean (Elizabethan)
stage are

a) A tight enclosing auditorium

b) A projecting platform almost as deep it was wide
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c) Two upstage entrances on to the platform

d) At least one balcony

The very sparseness of the Elizabethan stage facilitated a very

flexible performance which involved the multitude in general. The pit

(yard) gallery (balcony) and the elite (box) Perhaps the key note of a

Shakespearean play, obviously influenced by the Elizabethan stage, is

a rare intimacy between the actors and the audience and hence the

generation of a complex collective action. "A playhouse which permits

at one moment the declamation of an actor, and at the next a whisper

delivered in subtle tones but still heard, not only encourages adventurous
patterns within a scene, or even within a speech, but also promotes the

speed of speech, which can make a slight variation oftone or hesitation

of voice a moment of exciting drama. Thus there are times when Henry

V can be revered from a far, and times when he and the spectator

become one'-(15).

ln a Shakespearean play Midsummer Night's Dream, as you Like

it, Julius Caesar, Othello or The Tempest the type of audience response

and participation made possibl3 by the Elizabethan stage calls 'upon

otheMise untapped sources of sympathy & response'.

This in turn persuades the author to bring out the best in him. 'He

will be required to use his voice in every shade and his body with great

flexibility: there is no better test of acting ability than a nature play by

Shakespeare, and conceivably, no more 'Exacting playhouse than the

type of open stage theatre for which it was written. There would be

many moments when the Elizabethan actorwould be working as if under

a microscope" ( 16).

Acting conventions are obviously decided by the optimum use of
the proscenium Shakespeare made good use of the special contrast

and the shifting foci of attention.

This gave the chance for actors to rush to the middle of the house

with lines like.

"Open your eyes, for which you will stop

,:}:
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The vent of hearing when loud Rumour speaks?"

(lnduction, 2 Henry lV)

Hence ! home, you idle creature, get you home

ls this a holiday?' (Flavius, Julius Caesar)

The actors merge with the audience. There is no inflexible fourth
wall. The Elizabethan stage made an act of creative collaboration'
between the actors and the audience possible.

The absence of a drop curtain elaborate stage property' (setting)

etc had a bearing on the use of prose and verse, couplets, symbolic

depiction of battles, the utterances of many characters (Equivalent to

directions for the conduct of the play) disguises etc. Just a few instances

are given below:

'Go SirAndrew: scout me for him at tlie corner of the orchard laike

a burm - baily' (Twelth Night lll, lV 180-1)

'l'll Meet you at the turn' (Timon ofAthens, V l, 46) probably suggest

the corners of the stage.

One more important stage device was the stage{rap. There are

many scene in Shakespeare tailored to this. The trap serves well the
ghosts in Richard lll, v, iii , the ghcst of Hamlet's skull is pitched and it

no which Lasertes and Hamlet must lead M l) Banquo's ghost (Macbeth

lll, lV), Macbeth's Witches and their apparitions (1, l, iii; lV i)etc., These

are only a few examples.

Shakespeare made good use of the balcony behind the platform

proper. The range of uses to which he put it is evident form the following

scenes.

Henry Vl, l, Vl-ii-the siege of Orleans-The English French
confrontation in the same play, ll, l, 38.

Romeo and Juliet, ll V- (Balcony scene)

-Richard 
ll, lll, ii, 61

Antony & Cleopatra lV, xV-' Enter Cleopatra and he maids alofi
and they heave Antony aloft to Cleonatra in the same scene at line 37.

The two permanent fixed upstage doors too had a say on
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Shakespeare's stagercraft, individual confrontations, civilwars, the love
loverconflicts etc are symbolically depicted thorough & by'these doors.

The inner stage facility (not very sure) enabled Shakespeare to
design moving bed chamber, inner courujail scenes etc.

The Elizabethan spectator took for granted matters of symbolism
in character, or dress and underplayed the elasticity of place and time.
Coleridge observed that 'The very nakedness of the stage was
advantageous, for the drama thence became something between
recibtion and representation'. The Elizabethan stage conventions helped
the Shakespearean actors to range between symbolism and naturalism.
Scene changes are deftly announce or betrayed in conversational
snatches. Shakespeare, never approved of silly realism or fatuous
symbolism. He always held the mirror up to nature from which the
spectator could easily read. Regarding stage properties (setting) and
symbols too Shakespeare resorted to a reasonable imaginative course.
As a playwright he could not exercise much control over the costurne,
but he always had an eye for the colour and cut.

Shakespeare's women characters and fools too are the off-shocts
of the Elizabethan theatre.

ln short, Shakespeare's plays lay before us 'fresh woods & pastures'
where there is a happy blending ofthe Elizabethan stage, conventions,
pregnant dramatic texts, talented actors and above all imaginative &
sympathetic spectators.

2. SHAKESPEARE AND HIS AGE

Shakespeare was born in 1564, a little after Elizabeth I became
Queen. He belongs therefore to the third generation of the
Reformation in England. Shakespeare dramatized the bloody civil
wars of the Roses in his history plays, from Richard ll to Richard
lll. Form 1485-1558 England witnessed constant conflicts and
radical changes. ln 1558 England witnessed a second protesfant
Reformation under Elizabeth l. The fear that since Elizabeth was
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the last of her line, another period ofdisputed succession, civilwar, and
general anarchy would follow disturbed every statesman. Each of
Shakespeare's History plays echoed this concern and fear to some
extent. Thus the Age of Shakespeare was uneasy, even though some
historians consider it'the age of the Renaissance".

The hold of the church became weak. Education specially in
classics gained ground. The Elizabethans recognized and stressed
that history was the record of moral law at work. The theme of
Shakespeare's History plays is also the same, actually the echo of a
common interest. The History plays meant much more to the Elizabethan
audience. Elizabeth's privy council was very touchy about history and
so they banned all history plays. Shakespeare then had to tum to Roman
history for his Julius Caesar ln '1603 when the Queen was dying the
playhouses were closed to guard against disorder. (Shakespeare's
Richard ll did create some problems in 1601).

ln the History Plays Shakespeare presented men in political
societies. His comedies and Tragedies depicted man as a social unit.
And his age the Sovereign Queen was at the top. Common people had
no access to her. Only the Privy Councilors had that privilege, that too
on their knees. Therefore every poet eulogized the eueen. Shakespeare
kept away from that Chorus. Next in order came the nobility.
Shakespeare and the players knew well about them, for they depended
solely on the favour of the Lord who had given them the license. The
nobility were a class, very special and close to the Sovereign. Next toi
the nobility in the chain of order came the knights and gen emen. At
the bottom, there were unnumbered poor and they were very poor. (For
details please refer, Social History of England by Trevelyan).

Family life was far more important than today. But in Shakespeare's
plays we get a diffeTent picture. Family affection is at a discount.
Understanding between generations is slim. (e.g , Romeo & Juliet, King
Lear, The Winter's Tale, The Tempest etc).

Men were the heads of family. Women enjoyed limited rights.
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The power of betrothal isceittral to Measure for Measure. Elizabethan

widows with properly got remarried soon. (Gertude in Hamlet is a case

in point)

The Spanish Armada (1588) was only the beginning ofa long war

which lasted till '1598, even though the popular notion is otherwise.

Shakespeare's audience and hence his plays shared this concern.

On 24 March 1603 the Queen died, The accession of King James

I was unexpectedly smooth. Shakespeare, though widely known as an

Elizabethan, actually wrote the greatest of his plays for king James l.

He was really a more enthusiastic patron. Shakespeare and his company

were among these who contributed to the entertainments. They got a

shocking awareness of the old courtiers? Shakespeare's later plays

reveal that the court life was rotten. They also betray a nostalgic desire

to escape into the country.

An awareness ofthe social & historical background ofShakespeare

enables one to understand and enjoy his plays better. ln a way it

augments one's understanding of humanity. "A great artist transcends

his own generation. Nevertheless, the nearer we can come to

Shakespeare in his own times, the fuller our enjoyment of what he wrote'
(Harrison, introducing Shakespeare, 105)

Justas the historical and sociological changes had palpable imp'361

on Shakespeare's plays, then prevailing philosophic, scientific and

astronomical notions, too had ib effect plays, Cosmic correspondences,

analogical thinking, theAristotelian premises of theology (Elizabethans

still subscribed to that view) etc., are time and again the staple of

Shakespeare's men and women's food for thougnt'. ln many spheres

of Elizabethan thoughtoccurred transitions and revaluations; if notactual

crises and reversals.

Shakespeare's best plays amply reflect and analyse the
historical, political, social, religious, and transitional-currents of
his age in a complex, comprehensive and grtpping way often
providing 'catharsis'. Shakespeare, the genius, stands in dnd out of his
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age. He is the product of his age but he belongs to all ages, evens the

ones to be born.

3. SHAKESPEARE'S SOURCES

Shakespeare's plays in general are remarkable for classical

echoes. Obviously he must have extensively used the books of
quotations. lt may be argued by scholars like Dr. Farmer that
Shakespeare had direct acquaintance wrth (he classics. However, a

close analysis of Shakespeare's plays reveal that his work is erected

on a consciousness of literary conventions and literary methods, derived

from the study of the classics in Grammar Schools.

Even his'small latin' enabled him to get sense out of works not

translated and a continuing metnory of some texts that he read in Latln

The clear presence of Ovid is most noticeable in Shakespeare's early

work, but the Ovidian characteristics rdmain Shakespearean throughout

his career. Of course, Ovid was one of the obvious sources of
Shakespeare's facile, copius mellifluous rhetoric and verbal, wit.

Elizabethan playwrigh", in particular and writers in general

made good use of co,nm,, , :rcativeness, Shakespeare "learned

more about plays by living among players and playwrights than he

did from any other source. Nor should we forget the amount that

Shakespeare copied from himself . (A Companion to Shakespeare

studies. Ed. Kennerth Muir and S. Schoenbaurn, 59) The link of

Twelfth Night to The comedy of Errors and to The Two Gentleman

of Verone is a good instance. The Hero-Claudio plot in Much Ado

About Nothing appears in Aristo';s Orlando Furioso and Spenser's

Fairy Queen. lt also appears in prose in Bandello's Novel (1554) in

Belleforeste's Histories Tragiques (1574) of Troilus and Cressida

.. Shakespeare might have used the medieval versions of the Troy

st3ry (Chaucer, Lydgage, Caxton etc) and Renaissance treatment

. of the same theme in Chapman's Homer, Robert Greene's Euphues

his Cansure to Philautus along with, in all probability the thirteenth
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book of Ovid's Metamorphoses Shakespeare dependent on Multiple
sources for his dramatic alchemy'. Kenenth Muir observes:
"Shakespeare as a general rule, took more pains than his contemporaries
in the collection of source material".

The source for Shakespeare's nine history plays was primarily
Holinshed's Chronicles ( l587 Edition). At the same time Horace's Ars
Poetica provided him with the necessary rhetoric and constructive
methods. Plutarch's lives provided Shakespeare with a dramatic
framework that suited him well. The plays he bases on Plutarch, Julius
Caesar, Coriolonus, Antony and Cleopatra are most consistently loyal to
their source than any other play in Shakespeare.

For Shakespeare Wlliam Painter's Palaae for Pleasure remained
a constant source. He might have picked up his themes from available
Italian translations too. lt seems quite likely that he drew on ltalian texts
of ii Pecorone (for the Merchant of Venice) of Giraldo Cintio's
Hecatammithi (for Othello) and of Boccaccio (for the wager plot in
Cymbeline) Shakespeare might also have turned to French translations
of the ltalian. The French quibbies in Love's Labours Lost throw light cn
this.

The ltalian & French translations of bawdy comedies' also gave
'fertile material' for Shakespeare. TheBiancaplotof TheTaming of the
Shrew, he might have directly picked up from Gascoignes Supposes
rather than Aristo's Suppositi

Sometimes extant 'Old Dlays' too served as sources for
Shakespeare. But it is a vexing problem for it is not easy to
determine the nature of the use to which Shakespeare put such
sources, from Hamlet is the classic instance of this. We know from
Nashe's preface to Greene's Menaphon ('1589), that a Hamlet play
existed at that time. Think of the ghost in Ur-Hamlet. Definitely it
clashes with the Ghost in Hamlet. For Kingear, in all probability,
Shakespeare took clues from the extant play The True Chronicle
History of King Lear and His Three Daughters. He made, what he
wrlled,out of what he found, Since the 'old play' History of King Lear
rs still available, one could easily find out the radical imaginativ.
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changes and absorbing dramatic layers that Shakespeare invented. ln
the old play 'there is no Fool, no madness' no poor Tom (who is derived,
of course like the rest )f the Gloucester plot, from Sidney's Arcadia) no

storm, no banishment or disguise for Kent. Cordielia wins the battle at
the end; the wicked dukes and the wicked daughters run away; Lear
and Cordelia are restored to power and happiness. King Lear is nearest
to the old play in the opening scene, but even here Shakespeare
abandons the credible motivations of the sources and gives a quiet
different quality to the action, (A companion to Shakespeare studies,
64) lt is obvious that Shakespeare placed the old play in the context of
the other available sources of King Lear story, like Holinshed, The Mirror
for Magistrates, Spenser etc.

Vvhetstone's 'Promos and Lasandro', the play behind Measure for
Measure, is also placed along with other available versions of the same
story. He changed the basic traits of the story by making lsabella, a

novice and sparing her any pollution in the bed of Angelo. Meriana is a
true invention for this purpose, the substituted victim not only for Caludio
but for Barnardine Shakespeare lends the play a new thermatic
dimension. The Duke's feigned departure & sudden retum to see the
vices on his own is also a genuine Shakespearean leap.

Shakespeare was well read in contemporary English writing - Lyly,

Marlowe, Greene, Chapman, Daniel, Sidney etc. He might have used
theirworks too as sources if not stnctly forthemes, at least for his diverse
characters, vital conflicts, vibrant rhetoric, mellifluous poetry and many..
other aesthetic devices.

Shakespeare used a wide variety of sources, as we have seen.
But whatever he had borrowed, he transmuted into 'burnishing gold' in

the mighty anvil of his boundless imagination. He drew a magic circle,
with imagination all compact, around the matter and people that he
transplanted (if at all he did so) to his domain from'some other territory'.
Therefore, though source hunting in Shakespeare is challenging and
profitable it is not inevitable forapprehending and appreciating his plavs
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(For further reading on this topic:

1. The introduction on this topic:

2. Narrative and Dramatic Sources of Shakespeare by Geoffrey
Bullough (Particularly the introduction chapters)

3. Shakespeare's Sources (Vol.l/1957) by Kenneth Muir)

4. THE SHAKESPEAREAN CANON

(Canon means recognized authentic works of a writer, in this
context alltheworks attributed to Shakespeare and accepted by scholars
in general)

Discovering the date of composition of a Shakespearean play is
important to grasp the development of Shakespeare's art: but suNiving
Elizabethan records are frar and few. The plays performed in Heislowe's
theatres. 'Rose' and 'Fortune' ardrecorded in his Diary. But only a few
Shakespearean plays were acted in Henslowe's during Shakespeare's
life time- For other theatres no such Diary is available.

D6termination of the dates of composition mainly on three kinds
of evidence.

' a. Extemal- aclear mention or reference to a particular play. There
are many:

e.9., ln gesh Grayorum, an ac@unt of the famous 'Gray's in Revels'
of 1594-95 there is a note that:

'On the night ofthe 28h Dec., afterdancing and reveling with gentle
women, a Comedy of Errbrs (like to Plautus his Menechmus) was played

by the players.

A German traveler, Platter's (Diary-1599) visit to Globe Theatre
Mentions Julius Caesar (Emperor Julius)

Simon Forman's notes - (1611) Mentions Macbeth, Cymbeline
and The Wnters tale-List of a dozen plays in Francis Mere's Palladis
Tamia (1598)

Stetioner's Registe( Pepy's Diary
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b. lnternal-References to some identifiable event (s) in the play

itseltvery few. Shakespeare often only indirectly refers to topical evenb.

Ouotations from oiher contemporary works with topical relevance.

e.9., As you like it (from Her & Leader unfinished work by Marlow
posthumously printed in 1598) Twelfth Night (Reference to the new map
in lll, ii 84, The new map appeared in 1600).

c. Dating by style{uite difficult no obiective test-Shakespeare's
style markedly changed-Therefore the Shakespeare canon could
reasonably be placed by style into four groups-Early, Mature,
Concentrated and Late.

By a combination of these three methods the date of composition
of every play can be approximately determined.

(For a full list of Shakespeare's works, the Shakespearean canon,
please refer to the Complete works of Shakespeare by PeterAlexander,
1965. lt's contents and introduction will be quite useful).

Distinction between Folio & Quarto editions.

Both refer to the size to the paper, used for printing the texts. (Folio-

a sheet of paper folded once Shakespeare's plays were first printed in

folio)

Quarto a sheet of paper fotded hrice one fourth of a full sheet.
The first Folio edition.

ln 1523, seven years after Shakespeare's death, his old friends

and fellow - actors, John Heminge and Henry Condell, published the
first collected edition ofShakespeare's plays. (The edition gets its name
from the size of the paper used). This edition is now known as the First
Folio because of its format. This edition attributed thirty six plays to
Shakespeare except Pericles. Three more Folio editions were issued
in1632, 1663&1685. Shakespeares players were against printing hls
plays. However 19 to 20 plays were printed in Shakespeare's life time.

The first Folio edition telts underwent many changes by
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subsequent editing.

The Quartos (The Quarto editions)

The Quartos, so called from their format, contained single plays
and were sold at six pence a piece compared wlth the pound charged
for the Folio. Publishers rather than the actors took the initiative for
publishing. Needy actors or some one who remembered the texts
from the performance cooked up the texts. Seven plays were produced
like this. The contention, The true Tragedy (these wwere pirafF.l Frlitions

of 2"d Henry Vl), A Shrew, Romeo a::.1 Juliet, Merry Wves of Windsor,
Henry V, and Hamlet. These are now known as the Bad Cuartos.

Shakespeare and company resented this practice. They came
out with fourteen authorized texts in quartos. They printed the plays
that had become well-known through frequent performance. These
may be called the Good Quartos. However, publishers might have used
the original manuscripts (very often pirated). The multiplicity of extant
'texts' posed a severe challenge for Heminge & Condell. Still, they
performed an admirable job in printing the Shakespeare text in the most
authentic form possible in the First Folio & hence in the preservation of
the Shakespeare Canon as such.

Anoteon anotherway of looking atthe Shakespeare Canon. The
plays of Shakespeare can be looked at, based on its nature (thematic
concerns & life vision) as follows;

A. (a) early Comedies, (b) mature Comedies, (c) Problem Plays,
(d) history Plays, (e) Tragedies, (D Romances (Last Plays)

B. Other Works

(a)Narrative Poems. (b, Sonnets.

(b)The Shakespeare Canon is synonymouswith the very moments
of life in its elemental form and pristine beauty.

5. SHAKESPEARE'S IMAGERY

The imagery of Shakespeare is noted for its variety and richness
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The images used by Shakespeare have a direct bearing to the motif
and general air of the play. For him the image is rooted in the totality of
the play and as such the rmagery changes from play to play. The
development of Shakespeare's art in general can be comprehended
bette' by a study of his purposeful', provocative, and absorbing imagery.

"Every image, every metaphor gains full life and significance only
from rts context. ln Shakespeare an image often points beyond the
s.,.:e in which it stands to preceding or following acts; it almost always
l:as reference to the whole ofthe play. lt appears as a cell in the organism
of the play. Linked with it in many ways". (Clemen the Development) of
Shakespeare's imagery) lying beneath the whole construction of the
play. Shakespeare uses metaphors as effective instruments. ln his
early plays he used images for simple functions. ln due course,
particularly in he later plays, they serve several aims at one point and
plays a decisive part in the characterization ofthe figures and in'voicing'
the dramatic theme.

Caroline Spurgeon published her pioneering work on

Shakespeare's lmagery and yvhat it tells us (1935) She showed the
importance of Shakespeare's imagery and ib nature. But her approach
was more statistical. She listed a wide variety of images and tried to
stress their recurrence. ln a very comprehensive and scientific way
Spurgeon brought home to us the wid! range (Nature, Animals,
Domestic, Body, Daily Life, Learning, Arts, lmaginative) of imagery,
Probably an organid approach would have been more exciting and
enlightening.

Woolfgang H. Clemen in his book, 'The Development of
Shakespeare's lmagery (1951)'adopts a more ftuittut method to interpret
Shakespeare's imagery in relation to the dramatic context and content.
ln the early plays Shakespeare resorts to rhetoric to give strength to his
imagery. For example:

"What fool hath added water to the sea,

Cr brought faggot to bright burning Troy?"
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(Tritus Andronicus, iii, I 6869)

"\ ,lhen heaven doth weep, doth not the earth O'ertlow? (lll,I 222')

ln early comedies his imagery is linked with quibbles.

e.g:- lmagery in Loves Laboru's Lost

The imagery becomes more functional in Twelfth Night

e.g:- "For women are roses, whose fair flower

Being once display'd doth fall that very houf (TN, ll, lV 39)

Love is the main theme in early comedies and Shakespeare's
imagery is as, a whole, opposite to it. Though elaborate, they rarely
elucidate.

Eg:- 'So sweet a kiss'

ln Rome & Juliet in keeping with the sparkling mood of the young
lovers the imagery also becomes quite shimmering & gingling

Eg: Romeo: My lips, two blushing pilgrims, ready stand to snooth
that rough touch with a tender kiss.

Juliet Good pilgrim...

And plam to palm is holy palmer's kiss (1, V 97)

ln this play 'angles' 'stars' heaven etc just stand & wait to serve his
imagery.

Just have a feel of a classic image in Romeo and Juiiet.

"my bounty is boundless as the sea

My love as deep: the more I give to thee,

The rnore I have, for both are infinite' (ll, ll, 133)

ln the middle period his imagery becomes more and more organic
er tering to the structural form of the drama. Here abstractions are
el )ressed by the imagery.

Refer, as you like it, Henry lV Part I & Part ll

The tragedies ciisplay Shakespeare's dramatic technique at
its ,)est, the images becoming an ,nherent part of the structure.
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ln his great tragedies, the imagery also augments and accompanres
the dramatic action, "repeating its themes; it often resembles a second
line of action running parallel to the real plot, and providing a counterpoint
to the events on the stage" (Clemen, 89) The imagery in a moving way
suggests coming events, it turns the imagination of the audience rn a

certain direction and helps to prepare the atmosphere, so that the state
of expectation and feeling necessary for the full realization of the dramatrc

effect is reached (Clemen, 89) ln the complex tragedies things are hinted

at, intimated; they are rarely clearly stated and for this imagery is most
suitable.

Characteristics

(1) Ambiguity-Characters do not know what they say.
Eg. O. "sefting sun,
the tiger-footed rage, when it shall frnd

... ponds tos' heels' (Coriolanus lll l,312-14

\2) Great passion/immensity of human emotion
e.9., "No, this my hand will rather
....green one red" Macbeth ll ll, 61-f,3
"let them throw...
Lilhe a wart' (Hamlet Vi 304-7)

13) Display's the mutual relahonship ot the forces at work ln human
nature
Eg:- (r, fer\ Macbetl' (1, vir, 19-29)
Refer: rlar, et, Macbeth, King Lear etc
Julius Caesar (1, iii 72-75)

(4) Politic, lmaginative and dramatic
Refer: Hamlet, Macbeth, King Lear etc.

(5) Last plays imagery of reconciliation/forgrver;css
(For further reading: Refer the books by Caroline F, E, SpurEeon
& Woolfgany H. Clemen already mentioned in the Notes)

6. SHAKESPEARE'S PROSE

Shakespeare resorts to prose for more than one purpose
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(a) To give variety and thereby to generate dramatic alertness
especially since his plays are mainly written in verse.

(b) To dramarcate, the characters especially to fix their social status.
Characters of higher social status use mainly poetry

(c) Comic characters/clowns, fools soldiers etc. are assigned prose.

(d) To give his play s a popular dimension and to accommodate ill

equipped spectators

(e) As a dramatic device to lessen tragic tension

(0 To approximate his plays to the spectrum of life

Nature of his Prose

More or less pre-classical

Main features-repetition, a love ofepithets, emphasis and inversion,
lengthy sentences (periods), some preference for nouns and abstracts
before verbs, and finally a liking for architectural patterns ofexpression.

Chiefly Shakespeare uses prose for comi purposes.

Exaggeration or hyperbole is a feature common to all levels of
Shakespeare's prose, for then only he could produce the intended effect;

to awaken the audience.

'So shall my anticipation prevent your discovery' (Hamlet ll., ii, 304)
'l think that the policy ofthat purpose made more in marriage than the
love of the parties', (Antony and Cleopatra, ll, Vl, 126)

Even in prose Shakespeare is semi-poetic, for he always prefers

the visual and the concrete. He packs his prose with metaphors very
often half-allegorical

e.g: 'And them comes repetence and, with his bad legs falls into
the cinque pace faster and faster, till he sink into his grave'. Much Ado
About Nothing ll, 1, 81)

ln order to produce the visual effect Shakespeare depends on
greater picture sequences and poetic charm
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eg: lt is as easy to count atomies as to resolve the propositions of a
lover (As you Like it, lll, ii, 245)

'l think he will carry this island home in his pocket and give it his
son for an apple. And sowing the kernels of it in the sea, bring forth
more islands' (The Tempest ll, 1,90)

Shakespeare often uses prose to slow down the tempo of his verse.
For this he uses the mass of ornamental details. ln "his prose dialogues
Shakespeare never sticks long to a train of ideas. Clowns, fools and
courtiers have this in common they shift from one subject to anothe/'
(Shakespeare's Comic Prose, A Shakespeare Survey 8, 59) lt should
be noted that action in Shakespeare is mainly confined to verse. The
prose s@nes are more or less static, with liftle dramatic action. However,

they often provoke fun through parallelism, antithesis and euphuism.

e.g. 'One woman is fair yet I am well; another is wise, yet I am
well; another virtuous, yet I am well; but fill all graces be in one woman,
one woman shall not come in my grace' (Much Ado About Nothing ll, ii,

28-31)

Shakespeare creates speech he does not reproduce what the
observes.

e.g. The speech of Falstaff and his gany. Henry lV)

The low comedy parts of Twelfth Night and The Tempest.

Another important trait of Shakespeare's art (use) of prose is his
subtle differentiation of speech and its use for atmosphere effecb.

Clown scenes-a) Comic relief, b) Revelation-lndirect of course,
accidental resolution.

To prove this point see the comic scenes from Two Gentlemen of
Verona, ll, iii, Merchant offence, ll ii, catechism of honour in Henry lV
Dognerry verges scenes in Much Ado About Nothing, The grave diggers'
scene in Hamlet etc.

At times Shakespeare uses prose for delicate differentiation and
atmosphere courtly conversation.
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Beatrice's speeches Much Ado about Nothing (At times)

Portia's speeches The Merchant of Venice

A hagher percentage of rationalized prose is employed in his only

dark comedy (a problem play) Measure for Measure, in which the brothel
scenes and the prison scenes are important.

Shakespeare's use of prose thus is as imaginative and dramatic,
as.his widely acclaimed useof verse is. His prose too is"full of pretty

answers'.

. For further Reading:

, 1. A Shakespeare Survey 8

2. Crane, Milton, Shakespeare's Prose (Chicago, 1951)

7. MUSICINSHAKESPEARE

Shakespeare used musicy'snatches of popular adages/cadenced
utterances of characters as a very efiective dramatic device he took
advantage of the Elizabethan love of music for his dramatic ends.

ln his age, a wealth of dramatic music was readily available both
in England and abroad as model and analogue. Shakespeare's
contemporaries too sprinkled their piays with both vocal and instrumenEl
music of a wide variety.

' Probably, Shakespeare's plays, predominantty in verse, demand
music and spectacular scenes to keep the audience alert. He might
have though of using music/songs to put across ideas that he could not
have well set forth in verbal discourse

Usually, the music is inserted in between the acts-practical
consideration rest for actors and a chance for another set of performers

audience kept amused.

At a more complex level music creeps into the very body ofspoken
plays (As you Like it, Twelfth Night, The Wnter's Tale, The Tempest
etc., have plenty of occasions to prove this point)

Muslc
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some crucial/merry making scenes. (e.g: Dumshow in Hamlet, the storm

scene and the banquet scene in The Tempest)

Maior-Categories

a) Shge music- an action on the stage which functionally demands
music, for 6xample, a banquet, screnade, or call to battle.

b) Magic music used to making someone fall in love, or fall asleep,

or be miraculously healed (e.g: Glendower's daughter sings Mortimer

to sleep in Henry lV Arielentices Ferdinand to theseyellow sands (The

Tempest) & the song of the Mosque in The Tempest: Antony and

Cleopatra Music of the hauthboys is under the stage (Stage direction)

Music of the spheres in Pericles all invisible and at times even heard

only by those to whom it is sung)

c) Character music-reveals the essential nature of the charactet

Troilus & Cressida-Pandarus; love nothing but love, still love, still

more!'

Othello-lago-'And let me the canakin clink, clink'

Twelfth Night-FesteJo Mistress mine, where are you roaming?

Fodness for music is usually a criterion of kindliness in
Shakespeare. Duke Orsino's excessive melancholy and love-sickness

is well portrayed by Feste's recital of come away come away death':

Refer: Ophelia's Lyrics (Hamlet)

d) Musio/songs that indicate a change of tone within t-'e drama

e.g: The wedding masque in Act lV &

Ariel's song in Act V of the Tempest Act lV & Act V The Wnter's
Tale.

As far as the nature of the music is concerned Shakespeare use a

wide range.

(i) Ballad-like jitties/Folk songs (Fool in King Lear-Silence
(lnstrumental) is used as 

"n "ugmenting 
device in
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in Henry lV Othello in Hamlet)

(ii) Songs almost equal to art music. Here singing requires an
instrumental accompaniment Autolycus in The Wnter's Tale

-Ariel in The Tempest

-Two singing boys sing four, stanzas of it was a lover and his las'

- As you like it.

A note on the 'scoring' of Shakespeare's vocal and instrumental
resources. Composed? Chose the music & songs to suit the capabilities
of the men and boy performers who played the role of female characters.

Refer: Ophelia (Hamlet) and Desdemona's (Othello) Lyrics, The
songs of the fairies in A Mid-summer Nights Dream/The music of Ariel
and his troupe in The Tempest. ln the Last plays one can see "the
perfection ofthe local resources In Shakespeare Studies 165)

lnstrumental Music Shakespeare - used the instrumental music in
a symbolic way to evpke the intended mood-Amorous, Martial, Courtly,
Marihl etc.

Turmpets, Bugles, Music of the spheres, the soft music of strings
to give variety to strike the relevant mood. To expose/fix characters, to
render an extra dimension and layer of meaning to his central aim; poetic
drama.

The inimitable playwright seems to strike the note, 'lf music be the
food of love play on', in all his plays, of course, with purposeful and
though- provoking variations

For further reading:

Waylor, Edward W (ed)

Shakespeare and Music 2"d ed. (1931)

Noble, Richmond, Shakespeare's use of Song (1923).

Seng, Peter. J. Vocal songs in the plays of Shakespeare
(Cambridge Mass 1967).

Sternfeld, F.W Music in Shakespearean Tragedy (1967)
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S.SHAKESPEARE'S SONNETS

The sonnets of Shakespeare are noted fortheir high poetry complex
thought patterns and rich imagery. His sonneE are quite different from
those of hls contemporaries. Most of them are addressed to a man, the
situations and relationships behind the collection as a whole have given.
rise to a lot of debates and guesses. Mr.WH.andtheDarkLady,have'
set in absorbing arguments and exacting scholarly discussions.

There is a rare intimacy shown by Shakespeare in these sonnets
to his peers. He deals with a few general topics-beauty love, truth
friendship time et., giving them universal reach and eternal validity.

The collection consists of two clerly distinct series of sonnets. The
first series (1-126) is addr'essed to a youth, or to a very Young man of
grest beauty. (in sonnet 108 he is called'sweet boy'and in 126 not a
sonnet but a poem of twelve lines in couples he is described as my
lovely little boy).

The poet also insists on their great differences in age and social
position. Which he pities as a barrier between them (ref. Sonnet Nos.
36, 87, 1 17 etc)

Sonnets - 1-17 urge the youth to marry and perpetuate his charms
through offspring.

Sonnets 95 & 96 throw some light on the wantonness ofthe youth.

"Some say thy fault is youthsome wantonness;

Some say thy grace is youth and gentle sport" (96)

VMth the exception of 145 an octosyllabic sonnet and 153-54 two
epigrams on cupid, which have no discernible connection with the rest,
the second series (127-54) consists of sonnets to or about a certain
'dark' mistress; whom the poet in some sense loves, or has loved, but
whom he also despises, and despises himself for loving. (Leishman,
Themes and Variations in Shakespeare's sonnets '12)

The sonnets in the first series do have a close resemblance
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to Herbert's The Temple. ln the first senes one could see a ptcture ot
many spiritual conflicts. There is some religlousness about these

sonnets.

The sonnets in the second series bear the stamp ofa deep conflict

Sonnet 138 begins:

"Vvhen my love swears that she is made of truth

I do believe her, though I know she lies'

Sonnet 144 makes clear that

"Two loves I have of comfort and despair!"

The confrontation between good and evil, love and 'l'ime etc. are

embedded in the sonnets of the first series too.

For Mr WH. there are many claimants: William Herbert, Earl of
Pembroke, Henry Wriothesley. William Hervey, Quite a good number

of scholars argue that these sonnets were written at the request of
\Mlliam Hervey to persxade Southampton to wed.

(Note: The initials T.T at the end of the dedication stand forThomas
Thorpe the publisher of the volume containing the sonnets (154)

Date of composition-Approx 1593-1600

ln keeping with the complex spectrum of Life & Love shown in his
plays as a whole, in the sonneE too he spins a life vision laced with all
the ups and downs of life and the laser beams of love.

lnnocent protestations of love galore. Beaffling questions relating

to beauty & Time spring. Friendship reaches new terrains. Borders

melt. Boundaries vanish. Love and Beauty, perpetuation of beauty in

relation to man and woman catch Shakespeare's in ward eye in these
sonnets. Confounding encounters lead to poignant realizations.
Shakespeare exhorts us to feel and find for ourselves.

'From fairest creatures we desire increase

That thereby beauty's rose might never die, (1)
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'Shatl I compare thee to a summer's day?'

'Thou art more lovely and more temperate (18)'

'Trme, blunt thou like the lion's paws

And make the earth devour her own sweet brood (19)

"Tired with all these, from these would I be gone,

Save that to die, I leave my love alone" (66)

(Refer Sonnets 29, 30, 67, 7 1, 1 09, 1 1 6,'l 54 etc-only as a sample)

Shakespeare in his characteristics dramatic vein states:

"lf thy unworthiness raised love in me,

More worthy I to be beloved of thee" (150)

and then asks, perhaps for the whole of humanity

"Love is too young to know what conscience is

Yet who knows conscience is not born of love?"

For further reading:

Turto, Wlliam, ed, William Shakespeare: The Sonnets

Leishman, J.B. Themes and Variations in Shakespeare's Sonnets.

9. SHAKESPEARE'S DEVELOPMENT AND

PROGRESS AS A PLAYWRIGHT

Born on 23 April 1564 at Straford - U pon-Avon. Humble
origins-Not likely to have received first'class' Education- Learned
deeply, from the book of nature though he had only small Latin
and less Greek'- Naturally talented-ln 1582 William Shakespeare
married Ann Hathaway. Records only show that Shakespeale
reached an London in 1592 (first reference). He must havejoined
some touring company like the Leicester's Warwick's or the
Oueen's. He must have begun his career as an actor substitute
but soom established himself as actor and playwright in the London

theatrical world. Then as a playwright & partner of the theatre,
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he roses like a meteor. His plays speak the rest.

He died on 23 April 1616.

(All biographical details are n,ere conjecture golden leaves of a
living legend-Please read Walter Releigh. Dover Wilson, or peter
Alexander's Biography of Shakespeare Progress as a playwright).

His progress as a playwright

Shakespeare's growth as a playwright cannot be seen in solation
from his 'apprenticeship' - may be from 1584 to 1594 Till he joined the
Lord Chamberlain's men.

During 1584-1592 itself Shakespeare came out with a variety of
plays (There is sufficient evidence: external & internal to believe so).

His early comedies Comedy of Errors, Taming of the Shrew Two
Gentlemen of Verona. Histories 1,2,3, Henry Vl, Richard lll, King
John and the only tragedy. Titus Andronicus reveal his wide range of
themes, stage sense, poetic potential and above all his dramatic genius.
He shows in alltypes of his plays a new direction in character conception.
Sewquence ofscenes, thematic complexion and poetic nuances. poetry,
prose, music;/songs are deftly inteMoven. He kept in mind all types
(classes of spectators and humanity in general).

The works written in the nest two years or so 1592-94) Loves
Labour's Lost (Comedy) Venus & Adonis, "Rape of Lucrece" (poems)
bring to light Shakespeare's commendable poetic genius, the feel of
life and also his narrative potential.

During 1594-99 he wrote mostly comedies - Mldsummer
Night's Dream, Merchant of Venice, Merry Wives of Windsor.
Much Ado about nothing & As you Like it: From a forthright,
sparkling poetic depiction of simple romantic/pastrol love and set
up of the early comedies Shakespeare moved on to the world of
king & court & Country. Disguise motif gained strength. More
resourcefulwomen characters came to the fore. Adark comedy like Much
AdoAbout Nothing points to his more taut problem play Measure for
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Measure. His history plays of thls period-Richard ll, Henry lV Henry lV
Part 2 and Henry V - reveal his grasp of England's history as well as his
attitude to kingship and allied problems. Recent and topical revolts,
fifts rebellions all become the staple of Shakespeare's histories. His
treatment of history moved the spectators. These plays (at least a few)
disturbed the Queen & the Privy Council. All the same they vouch for
Shakespeare's ability to coalesce the real, imagined & Universal aspects
of life in general Romeo & Juliet a classic in poetic nuauces throws
open Shakespeare's entrance into his complex and moving hagedies.

The most productive period of his career was 1599-1608. ltsaw
the genesis of his mature-bright & dark comedies Twelfth Night, Troilus
and Cresida, Measure for Measure, All's Well and the complex and
comprehensive tragedies - Julius Caesar, Hamlet, Othello, Timon of
Athens, (King) Lear, Macbeth, Antony and Cleopatra & Coriolanus. Most
ofthem are single star plays; complex, unbelievably deep psychological
studies of a myriad cross section of humanity. All shades of human
emotions, thoughts, beliefs, hopes, despairs find free play in these plays.

Shakespeare shows us the multi layered mind of man through high
poetry and dense imagery. All types of people-men and women, all
kinds of problems are presented in the most moving manner possible.

The great are makes a perfect circle by his last plays pericles,

Cymbelline, the Winter's Tale. The Tempest & the last history ptay Henry
Vlll. Theme of Forglveness and reconciliation becomes mature
Shakespeare's forte.

Shakespeare's dramatic genius grew from strength to strength
from the sparkling comedies through pulsating hisoties to mature
comedies, problem plays, dense and deep tragedies and finally to the
world of comprehensive and all forgiving love, Shakespeare always
developed & progressed in his craft & career. And hjs plays still develop
and progress in the minds of the multitude all over the world.

For Further Reading

A Shakespeare Survey. Volumes-Need refer only those
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articles relevant to your topics.

Bate, John, How to find out Bout Shakespeare, Pergaman Press'

1968 Brown I vor Shakespeare, Comet Books, 1957-

Harrison G.B. lntroducing Shakespeare, Penguin 1939

Muir Kenneth & S. Schaenbaum. A new Companion to

Shakespeare studies Camb dge Universi$ Press. 19. , (For stage)

Gurr. Andrew The Shakespearian stage, 1574-92 Cambridge

University Press 197

Question Pattern

One out of three topics for an essay of about four pages (Approx

'1000 words)

You nlay have to ans'ver a few objective type questions too.

Prepared by:

DL RAMACHANDRAN NAIR
Calicut Universky Centre(English)

Thalassery
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LOVE'S LABOURS LOST

:NTRODUCT10N

The Text

The earliest Surviving text of Love's Labours Lost is a Quarto edition

dated 1598. The title page tells us that it was "newly" corrected and

augmented by W Shakespeare and printed by William/Vvhite. lt is
believed that there was an earlier edition, a pirated one, and that it was

to replace it that the 1598 edition was brought out. lt was not entered in

the Stationer's register as it was a reprint. Dover Wilson suggests that

the Quarto was based on a manuscript of Shakespeare, The First

Folio is believed to have been set up from the 1598 Quarto. \Mat
matters to us is that there are many inconsistencies, contradictions

and errors in the text.

Date of Composition

Most critics are of the view that this was Shakespeare's first

comedy. Some ofthem place it between Taming of the Shrew and Two

Gentlemen of Verona. Since metrical tests came into vogue, Editors

are inclined to place the play nea|I590 owing to the large number of

rimed versus. They put it down as the very first play of Shakespeare. lt

contains twice as many rimed lines as blank verse lts lyrical character

also point to this same conclusion. There are four sonnets, a song and

doggerel in abundance within the play. Other features pointing to an

early immature period are; its symmetrical arrangement of the

characters, its quabbling repartees and other such word plays, ib sketchy

characterization, the influence of the courtly comedies ofJohn Lyly etc.

H.B. Charleton, an authority on Shakespearean comedy points out that

such tests might be valid in indicating the unconscious development of

the poet's style, but they cannot be applied to a single play that differs

from all other plays Shakespeare. The date which Charleton himself

favours is 1952.
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External evidence on the date is somewhat scanty. Francis Meres
Palladis Tamia (Pub, 1598) mentions the play. Robert Tofte'sAlba (Also
pub. 1598) mentions the play. Robert Tofte's Alba (Also pub.1598)

mentions Love's Labourus Lost. lnternal evidence also points to about
1593-94. Many ideas and images from Shakespeare's poems are
present in this play. The other pieces of internal evidence are debatable.

The background of the Play

It is said that Shakespeare wrote this play to amuse Southampton
and his friends. Certain conditions had to be observed. lt was to be
witty, fashionable and of topical interest and it was to tickle the fancy
of those for whom it was written and at the same tim€ pleasing to the
discerning public. Acomedy generally treated love as a majortheme.
But Southampton and his friends affected to scorn love. Shakespeare
saw an opportunity to raise a laugh at the scorners of passion so dear
to his heart and so universal that he would have the audience on his

side. So he took a theme of a King and three of his courtiers taking a
vow that they will have the audience on his side. So he took a theme
of a King and three of his courtiers taking a vow that they will have
nothing to do with women for three years. They would pursue serious
studies. The story takes place in France. Many French names were
popular in England at the time because ofthe French wars. He took
the name Navarre for the king in the story. The real Navarre of France
was a notorious ladies man. Such men as he and his courtiers vowing
celibacy - the very idea was enough to cause laughter. There were
certain ideas, arguments and jokes in Shakespeare's London. These
were shared by Shakespeare and his audience. The theme of love
was one and learning was another. Some of the learned poets

championed wit and learning and scorned men without learning.
Fasting, watching and burning the midnight oil were glorified by them.

Shakespeare knew better. He knew that many who were supposed to
be learned were actually unwise. Book learning was not real learning.
Life itself was an open book containing all the lessons worth knowing
for the observant. Here was an occasion for making fun of those so called
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learned men, who also scoffed at love. For the rest he filed the play
with many characters who were caricatures. There were also little
touches which reminded the audience of Sir Walter Raleigh and his
circle who had incurred the displeasure of the queen recently. G.B.
Harrison gives us the above details and concludes that Shakespeare
profited greatly from the experiment and learnt to draw from life and not
from books.

A topical play

Several passages meant something to Shakespeare's audience,
which is lost to us. These were oftopical interest to the times. Richard
David points out the following as examples of topical allusions:

1. Armado and Moth playing with the words "tenderiuvenal" (1.11.8... )

2. Armado's resentment of Moth's allusion to an eel (l-11.28)

3. Constant punning on'penny', "purse'and "pen" (Vl) and the
flourish on the phrase "piercing a hogshed" (lV.ll.86)

4. The doggered on the Fox, theApe and the Humble bee" (111.1.83)

5. The reference to a'School of Night". (lVlll.252)

6. Armado's Pronounciation of "Sirrah" as "Chirrah' (V.1.33)

7. The reference to a "Charge house" on a mountain where
Holofernes teaches (V1.78)

8. The Unort odox inclusion of Hercules and Pompey among the
Nine Worthies (Vl. 124-25)

9. The connection of Holofernes with Judas lscariot (V11.588

References to Raleigh, to Marlowe, the Marprelate controversy, to
the earl of Essex, Nashe and many other persons and things have
been suggested by various critics. There is very little conclusive proofs

for these suggestions and the entire thing is somewhat complex and
confusing. But many of the ideas suggested look possible. Therefore
we can safely conclude that the play contains several topical asllusion
which do not make sense to us bust must have been of interest to the
playgoers of the Elizabethan times.
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The Sources

There is no known written source from which Shakespeare might
have borrowed the plot. The Arden editor suggests that there s some

reason to think that such a source did exist but is now lost. For every

other play of his, Shakespeare is known to have used some documentary

original. But this is a hypothesis unsupported by any substantial
evidence. But the same editor (Richard David) gives certain historical

events on which the plot is based. The real King of Navarre received

two embassies from France, either of which might have served as a
model for the embassy in Love's Labours Lost. ln one the Ambassador
was a princess of France Marguerite de violas (daughter of Catherine
de Medici) who came with her mother in 1578. ln the second embassy

it v/as Catherine, the queen of France herself. ln both discussions an

important topic was maarguerite's dowry which included Aquitaine.

The King's 'Achedame" is also a reflection of history. Navarre
was a patron of an academy. But Richard David himself who mentions

the existence of the above, remarks also that it is unlikely that
Shakespeare had any direct knowledge of Navarre's academy.
Shakespeare's ides most probably came from LAcademie francoise by
Pierre de la Primaudaye. This book contained an accountofthe French

movement. Other conespondences also have been suggested but they

are not convincing or clinching.

Models

Suggested dramatic models are Lyly's plays. Theoommediacell
Arte of ltaly. The Queen's Progresses. These were only probab e
sources that might have influenced the construction of Love's Labours

Lost. Nothing is directly borrowed from these.

The Occasion

The Flay was an episode in a private was between court
factions. lt was written for private performance in court circles,
probably some great household where a troupe of choristers was
maintained. The professional children's companies were
suppressed between 1590 and 1599. lt is said that the first performance
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ofthe play was in Southampton's house orrthe rccasron of the Queen s

visit in 159'1. A more likely occasion would be an entertainment in a
private house at Christmas 1593, when the theatres were closed on

account of the plague.

Select criticism

"ln this play, which all the editors have concurred to censure, and

some have rejected as unworthy of our poet, it must be confessed that

there are many passages, mean childish and vulgar; and some which

ought not to have been exhibited, as we are told they were, to a maiden
queen.... But there are scattered, through the whole, many sparks of
genius; nor is there any play that has more evident marks ofthe hand of
Shakespeare

Dr. Johnson

This is among the plays "which were either grounded on

impossibilities, or at least so meanly written that the comedy neither

caused you mirth northe serious part yourconcernment......... Dryden.

"lf we were to part with any of the author's comedies it would be

this".

Hazlitt

It gives the idea of an ,excessively jocular play"

Gervinus.

'Behind it (the foppery) and around and above and interpenetrating

it, swims that vision - that knowledgeable vision - that intimate

understanding of his native Arden, core of rural England-by virtue of
which we instantly distinguish and differentiate Shakespeare, even at

his most artificial. From the ruck of the Elizanethans, Shakespeare

draws upon country life for a word a comparison, an image, as easily,

as naturally, as he would kiss his child: its remembered sights and sounds

and scents being in - woven in the "grey matter' of his brain". Sir,

Arthur Quiller - couch and Dover Wilson.

"Hence the comic matter chosen in the first instance is a
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.ridiculous imitaion or apery ol lhis constant striving atter logical
plecision and subtle opposition of thoughts, together with a mak-
ing lhe mosl of every conception or image by expr€ssing it under
the leasi expected property belonging to it, and this again ren-
dered specially absurd by being applied lo the most current sub-
iects and occurrences... For a young author,s fisl work almost
always bespeaks his recent pursutts, and his first observations oi
life are either drawn f rom the immediata employmentF ol his youth
and from the characlers and images mosl deiply imprassed on
the mind in the situations in which these employments had placed
him..S.T.Colelge.

'The mqrely dramatic interest o, the piece is slight endugh;
oaly iust sutficient, .indeed, to form the vehicl€ ol its wit and
po€try...There is little character drawing in.the piece..As you Ufd
It is the only Shatesiearein comedy earlier lhan the laler ro-
mances that in total impression can match this (LLL) ior imqgina-
tiveness and variety of mood or so strongly suggest that beneath
the simmering surface the waters are deep...of Shakespeare,s
plays this is lhe mosl personal, a solution ot the puzzle h6 has s€l
her€ would not only satisty the most rabid detective ardour but
illuminate. Shakespeare's own early life and the condiiions ihat
shaped his cAreer and his {irst plays -an, essential bickgroind of
which at pres€nt absolulely nothing is knownr,. Richard David,
Arden Editor.

'lt is assuredly his least substantial; and th€ one, more than
any other, circumscribed by lhe lashions of his day. Bui..... it is the
exub€ranl assertion of the high claimS of romance, not only of it's
exalled esstasies, but of the exclusive spiritual valuEs of the ro-
mantic doctrine of |ove........". But though I L'L is meie gay.trifling,
its peculiar gaiety almost frustrates its€lf by the formlessness and

.the spinelessness of the thing as a play.

''ll L L L, his tirst comic offering, be regardgd, not aga drama,
but merdly as an exercise in ihe play ot words, il is paloably,the
diploma piece cf one born for mastery. Th'e words in it are rxore
important than are its men and women, and all their deeds. lt is

.;cvP / 3{J32/ O s / t lt{o(o/ sDE_6
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the work of a poet who is born into an age ol drama, -but who as
yet is only vaguely cognisant of the demands ol drarla as distinct
from those of poetry. He is bewitched by the magjc of wgrds and
revels in his dexlerity to .manipulate sound and symbol......

"lt is deficient in plo,t and characterisation. There is llttle story
in it. lts situations do not present succes$ive inaident in aa or-
dered p|ot......

'The courtiers in the play lack personality, and are equalty
without typical character of the human sort. They ha\re manners,
and beyond that nothing but wit.......

"No profound apprehension of life will be se€cted from L L
L. That a flagrantly assured vow will be broken is a proposition too
self evident to call for substantiation. For anything deeper than
mere observdbn,ol the surface of life there is neither room egr
need.... So much and sb lifile was Shakespeare when. he began".

HlB. Charton
"Little in Shakespeare is mor€ tedious than certain parts of

Love's Labouri Lost.,.......
'Shakespearo's debl, such as it is, to Lyly does nbt, how-

ever, prevent him fror! aiming the shafls ol his wit, in Lovels
Labours Lost at cenain lit€rary tendencies of which Lyly stood th€n
and stanG now as th'€ obvious r€presentative..

E.K. Chambers

CONCEPTUAL ISSUES

First step towards Romantic Comedy
Comedy means lun and laughter. But in praclice it was sa-

tiric, pouring ridicule on the foibles oI men and women. This was
the lone of comedy from Greek drama to the Elizabethan period.
It was Shakesdeare who introduced a new kind ol qomedy incor-
porating lhe elerne.nt.ol roriance into il. There may be difference
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of opinion on the exact date of composing of Love's Labours Lost But

there is no substantial disagreement on the view that this represents

Shakespeare's early attempts in this direction Charlton says that this

was the very first comedy of Shakespeare. The poet does not succeed

in this play in b'lending comedy and romance harmoniously lt ends up,

on the other hand, in making romance comic. The problem is shelved

in Taming ofthe Shrew and taken up with increasing degrees ofsuccess

in the plays beginning with Two gentlemen of Verona and ending in

Twelfth Night. Taken in this light Love's Labours Lost represents the

first faltering steps in the experiment. The lawless might of love is the

only ingredient common to this play and the rest of Shakespeare's

romantic comedies. Many imperfections, dramatic and otherwise' mar

the play from being treated as a typical Shakespearean comedy

Shakespeare in his workshoP

Love's Labours Lost is not the products of a mature dramatist'

Shakespeare does not seem to know the ropes of dramaturgy yet The

basic element of a drama is a plot, which consists of a series of incidents

ordered in a pattern: an initial incident containing the germ of the story'

a complication, a turning poin, a resolution and a catastrophe The

play, says Charlton, "is deficient in plot and a characterization There is

little story in it. lts situations do not present successive incidents in an

ordered plot". The next requisite, really more important than the plot, is

a set of characters. To the extent that the characters are Iifelike and

vividly drawn, to that extent is a play interesting. Vvhether the plot is

concrete or cobweb, the characters can impart vitality to the play. Several

ofthe characters in the play can be dropped without impairing the story'

The only characters who are functional are the King and his associates

and the princess and her ladies. And they do not compel attention as

credible and individual individual human beings. Perhaps the Princess

might muster as a forerunner of Beatrice in Much Ado, Rosalind in As

Like it and Viola in Twelfth Night.

Plot and character depend on good dialogue. lf this is to

resemble lifF and be vivid and interesting, blank verse is the best
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medium, Love's Labours Lost is full of artificial style. The play is full of

experiments. Some of it is written in a loose, swinging couple, some in

quatrains, some in blank verse, some in the choice, picked prose made

the fashion by Lyly. lt contains more lyrics than any other Shakespearean

play. Ohe of the iyrics, a sonnet in Atbxindrine, is the fruit of a real

human passion. The lyric at the end of the play is the loveliest thing

ever said about England". (John Masefield).

Poetic vs. Dramatic

The above remarks show that this play has greater affinity to

Shakespeare's poems than to his mature plays. lt has been pointed

out by many critics that this play comes closely on the heels of his poems'

The occurrence of many ideas and images from Shakespeare's poems

here wrought into the very fabric of {he play suggests that it was written

at the same time as they were. Viz. '1593 - 94. lt was written "in the

same heat as Ehakespeare's essays in pure poetry Venus and Adonis

Lucrece and perhaps the sonnets" says Richard David (Arden Edito0

"lt is the work of a poet who is born into an age of drama but who

as yet is only vaguely cognizant of the demands of drama as distinct

from those of poetry'. (Charlton)

Euphuism

Shakespeare aims the shafts of this wit at certain literary tendencies

of which Lyly was the obvious n:presentative. Lyly's euphuistic style

has not been imitated or reproduced as such. \Mat is seen is the

celebration of phrase out of all proportion to the exposition of matter lt

is this pretentiousness of style that is ridiculed in the play

The main plot and the under Plot

The main plot deals with a subiect of permanent interest (see the

next section on themes). The underplot ridicules the affections of speech

of certain pedantic people of Shakespeare's time. This, as such is no

defect because all literature tries to capture the etemal in the ephemeral

and the universal in the particular.
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Themes

Love is the central theme of all Shakespearean comedies.
Shakespeare has made innume,able comments on the subject and
explored many aspects of this hur, an passion, a passion that bring out
the very best in us. lt is a recurnng heme in his sonnets also.

'lt is an ever fixed mark

That looks on tempests and is never shaken

It is the star to every wandeflng bark

Whose worth's unknown, although hrs herght be taken.

Love's not Time's fool. Though rosy ltps and cheeks

Wthin his bending sickte's compass come" (CXVI)

This is Shakespeare himself speaking, not one of his character s.
The passionate utterances of Mola and Rosalind, of Romeo, Juliet.
Antony, Cleopatra and many others reveal to us the soft corner rn
Shakespeare's heart for this emotion. lt is only natural that he takes up
the cudgel against anyone who condemns it. The theme. is as ol,1 as
Plato who wanted to banish women from his ideal republic. Some of
the Elizabethan poets also had denved love and glorified learnrng
Spense( Daniel, Champman and others. Shakespeare, the upstart crow
among them was'else - minded then". He would not allow such views
to go unquestioned. ln Two Genflemen ofVerona the two men purs ,e
knowledge seriously leaving worldly attractions behtnd them. But soorl
they are caught in the web of romanttc love, whose course did neve,
run smooth but finally come to a happy ending.

On the question of learnrng also Shakespeare had a vtew point for
more mature than many of his contemporary poets. Shakespeare knew
that many who passed for learned knew nothing. Book learning was
not really knowledge of the world. Real knowledge comes through
observatton of men and manners and from independent thinking.
Shakespeare brings this out tn this play especially through Berowne.
These then are the twin themes of Love,s Labours Lost - Love and
learnrng.
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Topical lnterest

Most critics agree on the possibility of hidden meanings in many
words and phrases and passages, on the topical interest ofthe play to
Elizabeth playgoers. We of later times miss this topical element
altogether. Richard David, the Arden editor points out nine such
passages. Possibly there may be many more. ln Macbeth the porter
refers to the farmer who committed sutcide on the expectation of a
plentiful harvest, the tailor who stole cloth from what was given him for
making a pair of French hose and an equivocator who could not
equivocate before God. All these were references to well known jokes
in Shakespeare's London. Such are the passages quoted by Riahard
David from this play.

(a) Armado and Moth's Play with the words .Tender Juvenal" (1. .

8. ...................)
(b) Armado's resentment of Moth's allusion to an eel (1. ll. 29)
(c) The constant punning on penny and purse (l[. t. 26; V. I. 70) and

partlcularly the flourish on the phrase ,,piercing 
a hogs head,,) lV.

il.86)
(d) The doggerel on the Fox, the Ape and the humble bee (lV l .

252\
(e) The reference to a School of Night (lV . 252)
(0 A...nado's pronounciation of "Sirrah' as ,'Chirrah, (Vl. 33.)
(S) The reference to a "Chargehouse, on a mountain where

Holofernes teaches. (V l. 78)
(h) The unorthodox inclusion of Hercules and ponpey among the

nine worthies (V. l. 1241125)

(i) The connection of Holofernes with Judas lscariot.
Explanation of these topical Ieferences is beyond the scope of

these notes. Students are advised to refer to the introduction to Love,s
Labours Lost (Arden edition). lt has also been pornted out that some of
the allusions in the play ard conflicting.

Court comedy

The play was primarily intended for an audience consisting
of courtiers rather than for the common public. lt was part of a
battle between court factions. Shakespeare's butts are the supe-
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rior persons who exalt ,- -' 1nd learning above nature ai'ld

commonsense. Shakespeare's audience could recognize many

living people of the time such as Harvey, Chapman, Florio, Tho-

mas Harriot's"Schoole" and its Patron Sir Walter Raleigh. On the

other side are Essex, Bedtord, Rut''nd and Southampton, at whose

instance Shakespeare might have written the play

Conclusion
Derek Traversi point out that the Comedf of ErroIs is a farci-

cal work in the Manner of Plautus, the lamotB master of rnedieval

Latin comedy. But the Two Gentlemen of Verona and Loves

Labours Lost according to Traversi show tfle dramatist trying to

give greater coherence, more agile wit and more human content

to artificial comedies depicting court life. "A tew epieodes and cer-

tain attitudes and characters in these plays, lroreshedow the ca-

pacity to evolve from artifice and convention€ Goarsistent imagi'
native world, thus initiating a line of growth which may be traced

throirgh Twelfth Night and As you Like lt to the last comedies (the

Romances). But betwe€n the hvo terms of this development, as in

the pqrallel case of the tragedies, lies the complete untolding of

Shakespeare's art'. The implication of this statemenl is that Love's

Labours Lost is only the beginning of a gradual unfolding ol
Shakespeare's comic genius. More or less th€ same trend oI

thought is expressed by Charlton in the following words:

"No profound apprehension of life witl be expected from L L

L. That a flagrantly absurd vow will be broken is a proposition too

selfevident to call for substantiatior.. lts reason is as patent as is

Moth's deduction that when a man goes melancholy it is a sign

that he will look sad. The story of the making and the breaking of

the vow needs to be shown to the eye. For anything deeper than

mere observation of the surface of life there is neiiher room nor

need. The imagination is not called upcri to reveal F'owers work'

ing in the deep, silently controllingthe currents on the face ofthe
waters. Moreover, the surtace here dispiayed is tl'rat of so remote

a backwater that to reveal in tt lhe operation of the great ocean-

tidA of life would be well-nigh rmpossible. Of apprehension ol lite

I 6{)

in the dramatic way, theretore, there can be very iittle; but oi opin-

ron oiomoted bv the dramatist's observation of living men there

may be much. ih" 
"orrd" 

of an actic i which shows that foclish

men are guilty of foily that the best way to the back-gate is not

over the house-top, that we canoot cross the cause why we were

born, will hardly excitE its author's oassions to flashes of inspired

insight
"So much and so little was Shakespeare when he began'

Superficially, there are resemblances betweel, L L L and the three

plays MuchAdo, Twelfth Night and As You Like lt The interest in

atl of them is in lovers, and especially in their woolng' The main

characlers are aristocrats, young, witty, and often either poetic or

serltimental, There is also in all of these plays another stratum of

dramatic porsonae, lower in the sociai scale, and cast mainly to

play the part of low comedians. But while L L L is merely a verbal

disilay and a stage spectacle, the later comedies have been forged

into a vital organism which embodies a distinctive and coherent

apprehension of lite. They are an artist's creation, originaland dis-

tinctive. Formally, they are the proiection of an artist's ripe wis'

dom".

SCENE SUMMARIES

Act. l. Scene. I
'Ferdinand, King of Navarre and his courtiers Berowne'

Lonoaville a d Dumain are discussing their latest plan to pursue a

tite it nign s6iiousness and studies. The king reminds his court-

iers tnatlhey have pledged themselves to live with him for three

vears. He a;ks them to subscribe their names to the pledge' They

are t6'give up wordily desires and spend their days and nights in

studieJ. Tney are not to see any women for three years Fasting'

walking and other strict observances are to be lollowed All of them

aoree io follow the King in this matter: But Berowne points out ihe

fuiilitv of the whole plan. All delights are vain but those purchased

with pain give only pain as rSward. ln searching for the light of
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knowledge they will only lose their eyesight. The astronomers know
no better than the common people. However he would go with
them. Their only delight for the next three years will be the conver-
sation of a Spanish traveller named Armado, who has a mint ot
phrases in his brain

At.this point constable Dull and a rustic, Costard come. They
are sent byArmado. Costard was seen with a woman and arrested
by Armado, ihe t<ing sent him to be given proper punishment.
Between them the two provide some low comedy. Also we gel a
glimpse into the fantastic and artiticial style o, Armado through his
letter.

Act. l. Sc. ll
This scene introduces Armado and MCh his page boy. lt

comes out that Armado, who arrested Costafd for sitting with
Jaquenetta and sent him on to the King, ls hlmself in love with the
same woman. This is the underplot. Armado is a poser in ldve. So
are the King and his coutiers going to be.

Act. ll. Sc. I
The Princess of France and trcr companions Maria, Katherine

and Rosaline a;rive in front of Navarre's palace. They are accom-
pani€d by Boyet and oth€r lords and at€ndants. The princess asks
Boyet to go into the palace and inform the King that she is a await-
ing his permission for a personal conterence with him. Boyet goes
in. They discr.iss the reports about the vow taken by the King of
Navarre and his lords. Boyet comes back and is soon lollowed by
the King and his companiohs. The P nces offers to show him the
written receipt given by his ofticers. A conference is fixed for lhe
next day. ThE king tells the Princess about their vow and that she
will be suitably accommodated outside the palace. During the con-
versation the King's men ars captivated by the beauty of the la-
dies. Each one falls a victim lo the grace of each of the ladies.
Boyet comments that the King.is inthralted by the princess. Th€ir
determination is shaken.

Act.lll Sc.l

l6tr

Armado sends his page Mor;r t, set f ree Costa:cj. ile em-
ploys Costard to carry a letter from him to Jaquenetta and gives
him a shilling. Moth and Armado leave the stage. Betowne, one of
the three companio:.. of the king comes in and meets Costard. He
loo_ employs the rustic to carry a message to Rosaline the prin-
cess companion. Berowne is deeply in love with the lady.

Here begins the underplot and Armado's pedantic language.
There is much amusing word-play among the three. The Scene
also introduces th€ devices of the lett€rs which play an important
part in the denouement of the plot.

Act. lV. Sc. I
The princess and her train me€t in a hunting ground. The

playtul, carefree mood of the play is brought out. Costard the swain
biings a lofier from Berowne to Roasline. The princess qsk Boyet
to break th€ seal and read it. lt turns out to be Armado,s lettsr to
Jaquenetta. Armado's high flown style praising the girl causes much
mirth. The miscarriage of lhe letter complicates the plot and it tore-
shadows the denouement

Act lv.Sc.tl
Holotem€s th€ schoolmaster, Sir Nathaniol a eurate and Dull

thE constable. Their aonversation trings out thE pride of the'book-
learnt siholais. Jaquenetta and Costird come ther6. The former
hands over lhe lstter meant for Rosaline ahd misdeliv€rd to her,
and asks Holofemes to read it. Hti tblls her that.th6 lettei is to the
King. Costard and the girl go away. The parson and ttle cqnstable
are invited to dinner with Holoterness at the,house. ol one of his
pupils.

Act V. Sc.l
The Princess, Maria, Katherine and. Rosaline rneet. They

have received gifls lrom the King and his three oourtiers. The.King
and hi6 men have sent long poems declaring thsir love-for:heir
respective beloveds. The ladiies have a hearty laugh oyer this,
when boyet enters and informs them that the Klng {rid.his.men
ar€ coming to r0oo them. He overheard them. The princqss.sug-
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gests that they wear masks in such a way that the men will address

themselves to the wrong ladies. The ladies are not to dance with them

and are to turn their faces way when they are spoken to. A trumpet

sounds. The king and his men arrive, dressed as Russians. They

invite the ladies to dance with them but the latter refuse to do so. SO

the men ask them to converse with them. They converse apart. The

ladies are not in a mood to please them and they depart in

disappointment. The men have obviously, made their advances to the

wrong ladies. Boyet tells them that they will come again without their

masks. He asks the ladies to change their masks. He asks them to tell

the men that some fools came to them in shapeless gear and their

speeches were viley penned. The ladies retreat to their tents. The King

and his men return in their proper dresses. The ladies describe the

foolish fellows who have visited them. ' The men's trick is found out.

They confess it and are mocked at freely by the ladies. Berowne

promises to give up the " Iafetta Phrases and silken terms precise". Th

emen's folly of declaring their love to the wrong girls is also revealed.

Costard arrives and informs them of the approach of the nine worthies

Arnado comes and delivers a paper to the king. ifhen the nine worthies

enter, Costard a Pompey, Sir Nathaniel as Alexander, Holoferness as

Judas, Moth as Hercules and Arnado as Hector. There is a great deal

of merriment and much bandying or words. Marcade, a messenger

comes and informs the princess that her father has passed away. The

worthies depart. The Princess geb ready to go home. The King tries to

detain her and his men joih him with their entreaties to the ladies. The

Princess asks the king to go to hermitiage and perform penance for a

year. When the austerities have purged him of his sins he is to come

back and she will accept him. The same is the advice of the other

ladies to their respective lovers. Berowne remarks thatthis is no comedy

because every Jack has not his Jill. Armado enters saying he was

vowed to be a votary for three years for Jaquenetta's hands. Hofofenes,

Nathaniel, Moth, Costard and others enter. The play ends with a song

by spring and another by winter.
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EXPLANATORY NOTES

The line numbers refer to the New Arden Edition

: tombs made of brass

: in spite of
' ravenous: hungry, Cormorant is bird of

prey

: abate; lessen
: death's scythe which cuts us off from life.

: academy

: articles: sections.

: deed; legal declaration

: put your signatures to

:prepared

: bellies

: heads; brain. Those who are interested
in filling their belly have little Drains

: these companions of mine

besides

: recorded; written down

: because I am used to sleep soundly

' sleep half of the day time

: it ((an=i0

earnestlyi in all seriousness

aim

. average intelligence

: hindrances

11.72-93 notice Berowne's comments to get a glimpse into
Shakespeare's view on book knowledge and on avoiding women.

Act. l. Sc.l

1.2 Brazen tombs

1.4 Spite of

Cormorant

1.6 bate
his scythe

1.13 Academe

1.17 statutes

1.18 schedule

1.19 subscribe

1.22 armed

1.26 paunches

Pates

1.28 these

1.40 beside

l.4l enrolled

1.44 think no harm all night

1.45 make...day

1.50 an if

1.54 by yea and nay jest

1.55 end

1.57 commonsense

1.70 stops

■



1 80  Study me

1 82  heed

1.156 stands in attainder

'1.156 suggestions

1 .167 complements

1. 169 Armado height

1.170 interim

1 .172 tawny

171

: Study for me (This use of "me" is
called the ethic dative in grammar)

: L that which one specially heeds or
cares for.

2. that which takes heed of us
g uardian

1.87 save : except

1.88 earthly... heaven's light: astronomers

1.91 wot : know

1.92 nought : nothing

1.97 green geese : young geese

1.100 sneaping : biting; nipping; sharp

1.112 barbarism : lack of culture

1.15 bide : abide by

1.127 gentility : good manners

1.'145 as towns are won by setting fire to them and destroying them.

1.146 of force. : necessarily

1.147 lie : remain; stay

1.150 affects : affections; passions

1 151 these passions can't be mastered by might but by God,s grace
only

: stands condemned and disgraced;
guilty of reason

' temptations

. 1. fulfillment 2. Coutesy (earlier form
of compliment)

: called Armado

: lnterval (for relaxation)

: brown. The people in Spain are
somewhat brown because of the
warmer climate.

'1.200 taken with the manner : caught in the act; caught redhanded

1.12'15 note Armado's ephuistic style

1 176 wight

l 178 swain

l 181 what would'

1 182 reprehend

1 183 farborough

l 188 contempts

as touching me

'1.234 ucleped

1 .247 hight

1.256 meed

1.260 apprehended

1 .291 lay

1.297 affliction

Act I Sc.ll

1.12 tenderjuvenal

1.25 codign

I .27 eel

172

. person

. a rustic

: what do you want?

' Dull means that he represents (the
King) because he is a constable
keeping law in the King's name. lt
is this kind of wrong use of words
that we see in the Gobbos in the
Merchant of Venice and Dogberry
and Verges in Much Ado and
Sheridan's Mrs Malaprop

: (or third borough) a petty constable

: for contents
: concerning me

: called

:named

: reward

: arrested

lay a wager; offer a bet

agarn an abusage meaning the
oppostte

: youth. lt is said thatjuvenalwas a
nickname for Nashe

. well merited

another topical allusron. There is a
proverb 'to get a woman by the
waistora quick eel by the tall". Moth
is said toimply that Armado I

●
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1 33  crosses

1 39 1am‖l at reCkOning

i fltteth tapster

1 44  deuce― ace

146  the vu:ga“

1 51  dancing hOrse

l.52  figuFe

l賞 dpheF

l:db  carriage

1 .?5 compl€lion

1E4 arfected
1.85 green wit

is always runnirfg after women.
Hence Armdo's anger. Armado is
Ralegh
Coins (many old coins bore the
sign of tho cross)
lam notgood al counting or

calculaiting
it is d iob suiled to a tapster. A

tapster is one yvho servss d nkis
in a tavern and cdetcts th,e money
lor il lrorn th€.custom€rs.
a lwo and a one al dibe, a low

' score'wtricfr would los6 lhe garn€

.' the coflmon peopl€

at■ёkiperformmo"brse Wh。
was famed tb beat.out numbers
with his hoOfs,

a turn of rhet6"ё  or ofriog:c

nothin9 zero:a person whO is
worth nothing

l.bearingi MOth take l to mean

2 aCtO Carrylng

golour ot thq skin.Moth takes the
word in its iteaning ol the foltr
hurir6rs (phlegni, blooq choler,

melancholy)
loved
inexperienced or immature intel'
ligence. Some editors suggest
green withe (with which Samson
was bound)
spotted

1 89  define

rational

hind

l l16 :ight

1 120

1.121

1 123

suffe r

a

1 162 famiiar

Act‖ ScJ
l.l dearett splrits

15   parley

16  0We
l 16  chapmen

1 25  tOiS

l.29  singte

129  beSt‐ Inoving

talt
1.31 craving dispalch
1 .32 importunes
1 .34 humble visaged suitors

1 .37 votaries
1 .44 b€comes
1 .52 belil(e
1 .69 : b€gets

1.78 garnish'ed

1.82 competilors
1.83 addressed
1.47 dispensition

explain

inte‖ igent

i rustiC 2 Stag

wanton Note the play upon the

words 19ht and heavy

a‖ow
he

t .66 ' .he ca'ried the tOwngales: Samson rYas rcptesented in aplay
as.carrylng a. late oh his rieck.

allowed for the day woman Passed as a dairy maid
(dey)

attendant spirit

besl wits
hold talkg with

own
merchants: dealers

to us
select
dloquent; able to move or Per'
suade

Just
requiring qulck ssnl€m€t
begs for ; requests for.

petitioners with humble. visages
(faces)

worshippers(ol learning)

suits
likely; probably .

creates. Whatever his eye sees it
turned inlo a jest by his ey6

adorned
associates

: prepared ; made ready
: violalion1;87 flaculate



1 100 itw‖ |

1 98  beseems

l l18 quick

l.119 ■s iong of you

l 127 so you le none

l 136 bou●d

l.141 purpOseth

l 149 gelded

l 156 unseemingi

l,60  arrest your word

l.161 ,cquitlances

l.1 65 sepeCialities

l.173 without

1 226 weFe

l.235 thorough

l:240 ali sense.:Fepalr

1 246 mar9ent

l.250 dlsposed

l.269 1oo h〔燎コfer me

Act.Il::Scil

l.4  o可Orgement
festin■ ely

l.7  French brawi

l.10 canary

l.15  penthOue

l148  carry nte_

1.65  wdkin

l.68  costard

l.71  planatin

175

: its will, my lvill shall break your
will

: befits : suits
: sharp
: orving to you

: if your are not one them
:.give as securily
: iniends
: reduoed in value

; se€ming not to
:.seize your word as securily
: receipts
.: paritculars; details
:..outside

:.rrrould be
: through
i.8ll his ssnses w€nt to.his eyes
flrd ware concentrat€d there.

IBgrging
r hcllhed to be merry
: too dflibutt for mE to manago

: Ireedqm. sEt hin lree
: in hurry
:.a Freflch dance. The.page takes
.the.word to mean a quarrel

l (v) to dance
: overhanging roof
: cqrry a letter {or me
: sfty
: aFple
: plantain leaf

salve in the mail

1.78  other

l■l  precedence

to fore

saln

l.99  s9:d him a bargain

l126 duは nce

l.128 sign漁 鳳nt

121120w耐 :

1:1"11COny
l.141,cごmtton Jbbon
l:1451●nHho

l薔d,pOnny fan‖ ng
l.165 9μ erdon

1:163 1nprlnt

12.1 72beadle

humours
l.175,magaricent

l176 T‖s :wayward.boy
l.101 ,lackets

Codllecos

l 182 paritors

l 184 corpOral of the field

t76.

: a m€dicine in lhe bag. Dont,bring
any rn€dicina but only a plantain
loaf (which was, at that tirne, the' usual r€m€dy for a,brrrlsed Skin)

: otherwise
:.precedlng wor(s (pro.bably a quo-
.b:tion)

: qetore

: sa.td

: made e fool ol him
: imprisenrnent
:,lelrer (that whiph signifies)
: guard

: Oerling.(sl)
:.fl€sh coloured db6on,
: oae.tourth d.a PEmny
: three faflhhgs;
: reriard. Berown€ givesl
.a ghilling. To Costard rertunora-
tion meanq thrEs {arthings and
gdgrdqn,is rilrch fnol€:than.a re-
mrlngruflod

:.exaeliy ver.1r. caretdly
:.lt ws th€ duty ol- a beadlB t9 whip
,lmrnoral w. odren
: m6<!*; Sad
: pro.und, anogirt
: orJpid

: pettiboats; pock€ts
: appendage to rnen's hoqe.The
.two refei to women and men

: Eccleqiastical courts
: a supErior otfiger of the army in



1.185 a tumbler's hoop

1 187 clock

l193 whltely

Wanton

l195 dothe deed

l196 Argus

enuch

1202 」oan

ACTluSc.:

14   a'

15   dispatch

18   play the murderer kin

l10  a stand

l 18  goOd my glass

t'7 7

the 16h & 17rh centuries (not the
present day rank)

tumbling was a popular feat; the

tumbler used a hoop decorated with

ribbons

with a pun on 'clock" and cloak"

pale

woman of loose morals

performs the sexual act

Juno has setArgus to wathc over

Jupiter but Mercury closed his eyes.

eunuchs were set to guard the
women in harems

an inferiorwoman lake a kitchen maid

he

(we shall have) our business settled

shoot the deer

place where the hunter stands and

sends his arrows at the animal

the forester is a minorthat shows the
pnncess her face truly. He says that

she may make the fairest shoot.

When she points out that she is fair

he replies that he did not mean that.

The princess comments that he

doesn't consider her fair. ln this he

serves as a mirror and shows her

unfair face to her.

1 21   saved by merit     i

1 23  giving            i

1 30  out of question    :

1 33  bend            :

'1.58 break up this capon:

1.69 annothanize :

1.87 Nemean lion :

1.92 repasture :

1 93 indited :

1.98 phantasime '.

1 105 mistaken

l106 here sweet

1 107 contlnent

1 47  nit

ACI:Ⅵ Sc.‖

178

saved by recompenso

liberal

certainly

tunri direct. The heart is against killing

the animal. But that mercy is bent to show

one's skill

(fig) open the letter, he was entrusted with

two letters. (see previous scene)

annotate; explain

the reference is to the first of Hercule's

labours. Hercules killed the lion

repast; food

wrote

a creature full of fancy

a fantastical character, whose pride made

him a common but of ridicule

taken to the wrong Person

: most probably addressed to Rosaline

I'will be thine another day: you will get your love letter another

day. A case of dramatic irony-the
audience knows more than the speaker

and the listeners on the stage.

: the which contains; the sum total

: anything very small

1.2 in the testimony .. Conscience: with the approval of a good

conscience

in blood ie., in good health and13 sanguls



14

15

16
110

111

122

131

132

136

152

153

155

165

170

173

179

1 812 person

1 85  hogshead

1 102 stanze

1 32  inte‖ ect

1.'164 pauca verba

Act. lV. Sc.lll
1.1 coursing

1 .2 1 .2 pitched t toil

1.3 1 3 pitch

t79

vigor

: a kind apple.

: cielo; i.e., the sky

': 6arth

: a grown buck (male of the deer)
: not credible

: a young deer buck

: twice baked

: fool

: all for good

: Diana or the moon

: continuc

: abolish coarseness

. : resort to alliteration

: talon; claw
' brain

: by Hercules (an oath)

: with few words a wise man will
compass much

:parson

: thick.witted person

'. stanza

:meaning

: in few words; briefly

hunting

set a snare

perhaps a reference to Rosaline's
dark complexion or her dark eyes

16 Alax

1.12 lie in my throat

1 .46 perjure

Wearing paper

'1.53 triumviry

Corner-cap

1 .54 love's Tyburn

. Tyburn

Simplicity

1.57 numbers

1.58 guards

1.72 liver vein

1.79 more sacks to the mill

1.80 woodcocks

1.84 she is not, corporal

180

Ajax is said to have spent his fury on
sheep and oxen and killed them

Tell a lie that comes from deep down

perjurer

perjurerswere obliged to wear papers
on their breasts describing their
offence. Anolher form of pubishment
was to brand "P" on their forcehead

group of three

a cap with three (of four) corners

the gallows was triangular in shape
(tyburn tree=gallows.

a place.in London where there was a
gallows

folly

verses

embroideries

vien or style of love. The liver was
supposed to be the seat of love

a great deal of drudgery

simpletons

disputed passage. This is the reading
of the quartos and the folios. The
comma after "not" shows that' the
word 'corporal" is addressed to
Dumain. Berown e contradicts
Dumain applying the word corporal
to the latter, he had used it of himself
earlier Theobald reads it"she is but
a corporal" (she is only corporeal,
earthly)

pomewate

Coleo

terra

bick... head

haud credo

Pricket

bis cactus

patch

Omme bene

Dictynna

perge

abrogate scurrility

affect the letter

ialent

pia mater

Mehercle

vit... loquitur

1.98 ut re.....the seven notes of the Western musical scale

1 156 undertake your ben venuto introduce you to the host



her amber hairs have shown that
real amber is foul in comparison
with lhemselves.
noted; markd i.e. shows
stooping , like apregnant
womants My
biく支だ‐:etting

mistake

: a dark pe6on
hungry
hidden
secretly
grief

: a war&thin drink of gruel and ale
:.thieves

a hermit, oRa hlndred yegrs

old wi[ become flfty years old if
h6 sets €yes on hor

: old man'
young psrson

: suHlstios
: r€medy, som€lhing to soothe or
comfort

: red carefully
: bfi€; basis; loundation

: creative fh€; lite-giving lfs
Prometheus, in classical mythology, stole fire from mount

Olympus: the seat of the Gods, conveyed it to men and taught
them to use it. Fire is symbolic of knowledge and of life.

182

:du‖ (the Opposite of“fiery`in the

next line)

verses; postry (written by the lov-
ers)
remain ( in the brain)

runs, f lows
power of soeing

: th€ eage is said to have very keen

sight. A lover's sight is so keen
tha by comparison the eagle's
oyes are as good as blind

1 .333 suspicious head of theft: ti6ad suspicious oI th€tl, one wflo
fsars thieu€s'hears the footstePs
ol theives svorywher€

banners ( of an army marching to

battle)
(causlng) conlusion
have them al a discadvantage:
det€at thsm (with the sun on th€ir
tace)

Now to business now to Plain
common sense
proceed; go on

1.335 cOckled :l hSIJled‖ ke the cockle■ sh.

2.fOlded or■rinklol

1 .335 Bacohus : god of wine ln Grsek mythology

1.338 reference to the task of Hercules. Hesperides was the gar-

den where the golden apples gre. These were guarded

by the Hesperides, the daughters of Hesperus. Hercules en-

tered the garden slew the dragon that kept watch and brought

the apple to earth. (compare line 330-336) with Duke
Threseus speech on imagination in A Midsummer Night's
Dream)

1 362 sevё r

l.364 Standard

l.361 pe11‐ m9‖

1 366 getthe sun ofthem

1 366 Now io plain dealing

1380 a‖ onS,a‖ ons

:'asperate

181

1 85  heramber quoted

qucted

1 88 wlh Ch‖ d

1 95  incision

1 96  misprision

l l16 Ethiop

l 120 fasting

1 35  shouded

closely

l 162 teen

l 172 caudle

1 206 pickpurses

1239 40

1 242 crutch

cradle

1 285 qu‖ lets

1 285 salve

1 295 pOre

1 297 ground

1 301 promethean ire

1:318 1eaden

l.319 numbers

l.320 keep

1 327 Courses

l.330 seetlng

l.331 a tovers eves.:.b‖ nd

1 304 1ong during

l了310 teaches

1311‐ 313

: lasting long
: who teaches
note the metaphycical conceit in

these lines
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cockle

Act.ISc.:

11
13
15
1.6

18
1.10

1.13 thrasonical
1.15 peregrinato
,.19 fanatlcal

phantasimo

1.19‐20point devise

1 2o  orth。 9raphy
1 23  clepeth

l126  it.¨ insanie

(milakeny considered to be) a
grass

what sufficies is su{f,cient
pithy; terse
self-conceit ( cf .oDinionated)
the oth6r day (quondarFformer)
entitled

1.51  ●onsonant

l.61 figure

1 65 menu clla

l.99  0xcre面
1.104a‖ of a‖

1.113 Nlne Wo■ hies

Act.VScJ:

1.2   falrings

l13  margent

l.9   faln

l.10 ■ax

184

isnapped at hn the g。■■)。f snap‐

dragon

i a rtonelty:that which doos not ex‐

“

■by ltseif,a consonant requires

a vowelsound wlt卜 it

f19ure of speech

wih ready hand

that which grows● 威h
sum and substanoe

Duke 」osua, Hccto■  David
ハleXander, 」udas L4achabae● s,

Julius caesar, King=Anhu.r
Cha‖emyne and Guy of Warwick

statis quid sufficeit
sentertious
opinion
quondam day
intitul€d
Novi homihent laFquem io ; I know the man as well as I

know you

beautilul
travelling
extravagant
(a coinage not tound any ryher€
except in lV, 198. of thls palyvrith
il dlff€rent ssnse) a person full of
lanciss-
pr€che; 6xact
spelflng
calls
l, it suggests insanity to m€
2.it drivssme mad

1 30 Your Latin is a:ittlo mut‖ ated(Students are advised not tO
bother much about the meanlng of the snatches of
Latin Some ofthese are goOd Laln,some wronO,.Only note

the arected scholan,1lp)

1 33  Chirrah              :sirrah wasthe cOrrectforFn Of ad‐

dressing an inferlor(sir for a

Surperior)Chirrah is probabiy
thcWestcountry pronudation ofsI

Walter Ra:ogh.A topical a睦 bn
is discovered in this dialectal

vadratloo
a plum or ralsrn floAfhg and

: gitts (bought at a fair)
: riurgin
: ioylul ; oag€r
:increase (with a quibble on lhe
word)

1 1l  cupid ls represented usua‖ y as aboy.He is a boy for ever

l12 shFeWd       i cuttd,u‖ ucky
ga‖ows             :。 ne whols itto 10‐hanged
1/13               a    :he

1 30  favour              :|.tOken oflove

2    1闘1鰐 personal appearance

l.31  J wOuld               ::it・ 4gh

r.33  were               :"Ould be

1 37  falrs                :fair wOmen

1 42 text B              th● iettOr B wriltOn in the text

hand,ie,the forhal soript

l.43  red dominica:        :theletter S in red denoting a suh―

da,崎 。蝙attmmcs
lJ8 twain             tw。1 .42-43 tlapd.agon
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usless, futile

commands (behests)

like the pair taunt ie the winning
hand in the card game called
'post and pai/'. Pair taunt is a
set offour cards of a sort. (This

has been read in various ways
by various critics - Pedantlike,
Portent like pagent-like etc.,etc.,

1.69 catched : infected

1.88 breath : voice

'1.93 warily . : carefully cautiously

1.98 embassage : message

1.109 the itching of the elbow was believed to be a sign of satisfaction
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bootless :

Hests :

Pair-Taunt like :

Fleered :

finger and thumb '.

via :

spleen :

parle :

several :

removes :

S.D. visored :

eyne :

treys :

Metheglin, wort malmsey :

cog :

half :

horns ' .

grinned

he snapped his fingers

go on foMard

excess of mirth

parely; hold conference

separate ie., respective

changes

masked

eyes

Threes in the game of dice

three drinks

cheat at dice

better half; wife

the homs of a cuckold. WllYou
rlrake me a cuckold?

jeer; mockery

disconcerted

1 275  out of an suit

1 279  trow

1 279  qualm

1 322  he had

1 399  at hai:

1 349  nickname

1 361   mess

1 368  habit

1 369  talked space

1 372  when… drink

1 375  heaven's nery eye

1 413 kersey

1 417  rage

1 422  viSited

1 423  tokesn

1 425  states

Forefel

1 427  forfeit

1 459  remit

Twin

1 463 carry tale
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: not at all

:know

: an attack pf sickness or faintness
(with a pun with 'came:')

: he would have: lf he had been
Adam he would have tempted Eve.

: Welcome (pun on hail-frozen rain

has been suggested here)

: (verb) name by mishke

: set of four

:dress

:chattered

: a way of saying "you are a fool"

: the sun

111∈111

1112

1117

1122

1124

1135

1206

1233

1233

1235

1249

1252

1269

1272

lout

out of countenance

1.37S.r/6 even the best ofeyes lose their sight by staring at the sun SO
those Russians might seem dull-
witted before your sharp wit.

: plain; homely (from the coarse
home spun woolen cloth ofEngland
called Kersey)

: passion, disease, vogue ie., using
high-flown language

: affected or attacked bY Plague

: signs of the plague

: 1. health: condition 2. ProPertY or
estates

: consfiscated

: having given up voluntarily. So how
can you request (sue) it back?

: give up

: two

: tale-bearer; spy
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zany

1.464 mumble.news

Trenctrer-knight.' , . . :

1.465 that smiled ... years

1.495 she

1.526 fortunadelaguerra
1.527 complement
1.538 abate... novum

Nuvum
'1.542 libbard

1.556 my hat to a half penny

1.629 clean-timbered

1.632 small

1.635 armipotent
1.646 mlumbine
1.668 infamonize

1.678 Ates

1.738 justle

1.776 quote

1.779 world without end

1.787€tl until... reckoning

1.791 weeds clothes
1.802 intitled

1.808 to till
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: sycophant; flatterer
r rustic servant
: prattler; idle talker
: fellow; companion

: who laughs till his face becomes
wrinkled

: the mistress; woman
:thefoftuneofwar
: couple
: except a :row

: a game of dice
: leopard, the phrase means a lion's

front face
: I bet may hat if I lose; give me half

penny if I gain

: well built
: small part of the leg
: a title of Mars

: popular flower
: infumize ie., defame
: spirits of discord

: jostle; Joust with; fight with;
oppose

: take them to mean
: everlasting; long lasting (See

Sonnet I vii)
: for a year

: garments
' having a claim

The line means "you must be
purged till your sins are racked"
ie., till you are purified through
sufiering

: tortured

1 809  attaint

1835  a‖ estates

1 860  befa‖

r88

: convicted'

: people of all sorts

: happen \Matever happens, let it
happen

1.865€66Note Shakespeare's idea ofcomedy in a nutshell is expressed
here. lf it is to be a comedy every Jack must have his Jill. But.
here 'Jack hath not Jill"

1.891 "Cuckoo" I a word of fear to a maried ear because it brings to
mind the world "cuckold"

1.910 .keel : cool

TEXTUAL AND CRITICAL ESSAYS

1 . Love's Labours Lost in the scheme, of Shakespearean comedy
or Romantic comedy

Or

Examine Love's Labours Lost with reference to the characteristic
feature of Shakespeare's Romantic comedies.

Comedy as it developed and matured in Shakespeare's hands
display certain characteristic feature. These make his comedies a class
by themselves and have earned for them the name or Romantic
comedies as distinct ftom other types of comedies. put briefly, these
features are as follows.

Shakespearean comedy is sympathetic, poetic, imaginative and
romantic, not critical satrirc and realistic. lts setting is, world of make
believe far removed from the work-a-day world of reality llyria the
Forest of Arden etc. lnto thas romantic world emerges occasionally
the world of realig, that is to say Shakespeare,s London, From this
meeting and mingling of the two worlds arise much of the humour,
which constitutes comedy. Earlier to Shakespeare comedy was
mainly satiric, exposing and ridiculing the foibles and fooleries of
people. lt was unkind and unsympathetic to the persons ridiculed.
But Shakespearean comedy is generally sympathetic even when
making fun of people. The characters are capable of laughing at them-racked
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selves. These plays of Shakespoare were essentialty a lusion ot ro'
manoe and comedy.

Another ingredient of shakespearean comedy is the. theme of

love, its lawless might, its laughableness abd loveableness.. Closely

allied to this is the characteristic ending of the plays in marriages, not-

one but several. Women dominate the stage in Shakespeare's com-

edies, men in tragedies.Highly poetic passages and songs and the

presence of professional fools are other typical features. Beneath

the surface of riotous fun and laughter there is an undercurent of
. melaftcholy3bov€ aR these is the pervasive humanity of
'shakespear. Even in The Merchant of Venice which is obviously

satiric the Jev/s speech beg beginning "hath not Jev,s eyes...etc., " the

sentiment expressed ar-"i those 6f Sha!€spoare, who seems to be
addressing the audience the Christians exulting over the discomfi-
ture of the Jew.

These elements gradually developed into a harmonious blend

in artistically satisfying dramatic works, the best examples of which
are Mush Audo about Nothing. As You Like il and Twelfth Night.

Even in the early comedies, Two Gentlemen of Verona and mid-

summer Night's Dream, these elements are present to a greater or

lesser ex-tent. ln the Merchant of Venice the last act is highly

romentic with the moonlit terace at Belmont.

But in Love's Labours Lost we don't come across any of these

eleme.nts. Perhaps the onlY elements is the theme of the love of man

and woman. The attraction ofthe sexes towards each other is as old

as the world and Shakespeare is fully aware of it from his own

experiences and from his observation of the world. Here and there

we come across a character, a situation, a stage trick fully developed

by Shakespeare are in his later plays. Such are for example the abusage

of English by Dull the constable and Costard the clown which bring to

our mind Dogbery and Verges in Much Ao and the Gobbos in the

Merchant of Venice. Arnado and Jaquenetta anticipate Touchstone

and Audrey in As You Like it. 'Our wooing doth not end like an old

play / Jack hath not Jill'says Berowne at the end ofthe paly. This
shows that the idea of every Jack having his Jill and not going ill is

already formed in Shakespeare's mind even at this early stage in his
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caree( This motto runs through the very.Exture of his later com-
edies.

These 6lem6ntB in €mbryo and the love theme, which is also
rrct fully and sdtistactodly worked out, constitute some of tho obvi'
ous links between this play and typical, Shakespearean
oomerJies.There rnay be more il we seardt verY.closely. But th€ con'
clusion is inescapable that Love's Labours Lost is a product ol
Shakespeare's apprentbeship as a playwright. H.B.Chartton in his

famous xsrk Shakespearean Comedy remarks that htir phy wab

Shakesp€are's first attempt at blending comedy and romance 8nd

that he ended up in making romance cornic. The attempt was a tail'
ure eM.hr shelved it in the Taming of the Shrew. SomA.ofter crltlcs

issign the play to a little lqter date. But they too seam.to agres that it

bebngd to $hakespaar6's eady a[9flrpts at comedy.

Another possible reason for the variation is that it was con-

ceived as a court play for the entertainment of the Earl of Essex and

others who liked to make fun of Sir V\tralter Ralegh and his
academy. The topical allsions point to this same conclusion.

We can safely conctude that Love's Labours Lost represents

in the first faltering steps in Shakespear's apprenticeship as a

dramatist.

2. The maior theme of Love's Laborus Lost

TIl€ central themg of Loro's Labours Lostis tha lawless might

ol love This is.the theme ln Shakespearean comedy in bul in

the.rsatrne plElys it is mad€ more plausible. hore in this play it is
prosent€d in its barE fonh and nol workod out in credible and life-

ttke deHils. King Ferdinant of Navarre and three ol his courties

take a €oasrnn vow that th€y will spend an austere life devotgd to

studies and witl have nothing to do with women for.three years.

Th€ courtbrs are to stay in the king's palace and nowoman b t'o

be admittod intqths palace during this period. Berowne points oul
the lutility of the sch€me but agrees to go with them. The Khg
rnakes them siln thsir names to the pledge. Presently th€re come

to lhe courl ths Princess ot France accompanied by ttlree laides

of her court. The King and his threq lriends go out to receive the
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ladiqs and. arrange for receiving them in tents outside the pal_
ace. But all the frou o, them fall victims to the charm ot the hdies.
Each is attracted by one of the four ladies" Their vows are bro_
ken and they try to hide their plight from one another. But soon
they admit their perjury. The ladies enjoy themselves with the
opportunity to make fun of the men. This briefly is the story and
it brings out the theme of love,s might before which men and
women are helpless pawns.

. Closely allied to this is the theme of learning. Shakespeare
knew very well that learning was nol a mateiof poring over
books. Shakespeare's views on this are brought out ihrou-gh the
commerlts ol Berowne. ,As, painlully to pore upon booMlo seek
the light of truth; While truth the while/Doth fatdely btind the eye_
sight of his look". He remarks again ,Too much to know is to
nougtlt but tame. As part of learning. The usage and abusage
ol affected and pretentious languag-e is called Euphusim froh
Euphuis, a character in one of Lyly,s plays. This forms the
underplot ot the play the fantastically unnatuial use of language.

'"lafetta phrases, silken terms precise, Three-piled hyper_
boles, 'spruce affectation, Figures pebanticai; tnese dummei ilies
Have blown me lullof maggot ,ostentation,. These words ol
Berowne have become provertbial; they describe the affected
language more beautilully than it deserves.

Thus we find two kinds of pose One is that ot ielibacy and
{evolon to learning. lt turns out to be only a pose and afiecta-
tion. This constittues the main theme. ThA afiected use of lan-
guage, artiticial and fantastic, is the secondary theme.
3. Love's Labours Lost has greater affinity to Shakespeare,s
poems than to hrs plays - Discuss

Setting aside the question of merits or demerits of Love,s
Labours Lost and the question o{ its date of composition, we
are struck_ by one particular,aspect ol the play. lt has passages
which are intesely Lyrical and it is full of echbes of Shakesoeaie,s
nondramatic poems such ads the Rape of Lucrece and the
sonnets.

In the first place there are far more rimed lines thar ,es in

cuP/3032i05-sDE-7
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blankverse. One editor has pointed out that it has twice as many
lines as blankverse and that in its earlier form the proportion was
even greater. There are four sonnets incorporated into the dia-
logue o, the play (one in Act I Sec. I 16 t -174 one in Act tV Sc. tl
104-117, one in lV lll 25-38 an another in tV lll. [ 58-71) There is
a song and much doggerrel; many alternate names end stopped
lines and six lined stanzas.

These are only external formal leatures . Far more striking
than these are the thoughts, the turns ol expression and the
images and symbols. The striking resemblances between the
dark lady sonnets and Berowne's praise of blackness have been
noted by studious critics. lt is worth comparing the following sets
of lines.

1. "ln the old age black was not counted fair, Or if it bore
note beauty's name..." (Sonnet 128)

'A whitely wanton with a velvety brow
With two pitch-balls stuck in her face lor eyes,,
(r. 1.193-94)

. ll. "Or as the snail whose tender horns being hil
Shrinks backward in his shelly cave with pain,
(Venus and Adonis)

'Love's feeling is more sofl and sensible
Than are the tender horns of cockled snails,,
(tv m 334-335)

lll. "But lrom thine eyes my knowledge I derive,,
(sonnet 14)

From women's eyes this doctrine I derive...,,
(rv il.il 29e-301)

, .Several passages in the play decrying flattery echo sonnet
21 . A long list of these has been presented by Modern Language
Notes (XV No. 6-1900). Rosaline is dark in complexion and h-er
eyes are black. Berowne is mocked at constanfly for his prefer-
ence of the dark lady. "No face is fair that is not full so r,,ack,, he
says These have great atfinity with the dark lady sonnets. The
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excuse is ever "her eyes" and their "heavenly rhetoric", eyes shin-
ing "in every tear that I do weep", eyes that are ever stars and
wisdom's academe. Women's eyes are a constantly recurring
image in Love's Labours Lost and Shakespear's sonnets, espe-
cially those relating to the dark lady. Here may be a clue to the
topical seems to be positive.. lt is the striking similarly of image
and expression and external formal features between this play

and the non dramatic poems of AShakespeare'

(Students are advised to ignore the act, scene and line num-

bers They are meant for reference only)

4. The topicaf 6rterest of the play"

lulany critics agree on the view that Love's Labours Lost
contains several atlusions to contemporary men and events and
that it must have been of a great deal more interest at the time
than it is now lts spectators must have seen a dramatic version
of some events in their own life-time.

There was a real King of Navarre who possessed many of
the qualitites of the King in the play. His name was Henry, not
Ferdinard. Henry was a protestant who fought against the Catholic
League and England helped him. He was popular in England at
the time but forfeited it when he became a catholic and the En-
glish troops sent to help him were withdrawn. There was a riot in ,

London against foreign refugees. Moth's joke about a "French

brawl" is said to be a reference to this riot" There is a reference
to the palgue of London. lt was violent in the years 1591-4. The'
reference to the dancing horse also is topical. There was a horse
belonging to Bank-it was named Morocco and it could perform

many tricks. lt has been suggested that the hunting scene owes
something to an account of queen Elizabeth hunting, in Queen's
Entertainment at Cowdray published in 1591. Sir Edmund Cham-
bers dismisses this as silly. -

Still another topical element in the play point to the pamphlet
war between Gabriel Harvey and Thomas Nashe-the papmphlet
on Pierce Penniless and the rejoinders to it. The Russian disguises
of the King and his courtiers also are said to have topical relevance.
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There was a remarkable revelat Grey's lnn in which some were

dressed as Russians and they were accompanied by Negro
Tartants (the blackamoors in the play). sir walter Ralegh had an

affair with the Queen's maid of honor (afterwards he married
her). RaleEh fell from the Queen's favour on account of this'
Ralegh's circle of friends known as.the "school of atheism" find a
place in the play as the "school of Night"' lt has also been sug-
gested that Holofernes the _ped-ant is a caricature of
Shakespeare's schoolmaster at Stratford.

It has also been pointed out that Shakespeare's dramatic
models for this play were Lyly's plays such as Endymion, Euphues

etc. and the Comedia dell'Arte, a form of comedy popular in

Italy. Another possible model suggested is the. Queen's
Progresses, number of a dramatic shows presented before the

Queln when she visited rich houses. the New Arden editor
Ritchard David points out that r.either the historical events nor

the models suggested fully explain the purpose and point of the
play. The readeiof the play is left with an impression of an inten-

iiori on the part of the dramatist. Sir Arther/Quitller Couch sug-
gests that the reader will be teased by after thoughts.of .mean-
ings missed". The Arden Editor gives nine passages which must

emOoOy some contemporary jokes now lost to us. These are:

1. Armado and Moth's play on the words "tender Juvenile"

2. Armado's resentment to the allusion of an eel"

3. The constant pun on "penny" and "purse"

4. The doggerel on the Fox, the Ape and the Humble bee,

5. The reference to a "school of Night'

6. Armado's pronounciation of Sirrah as " Chirrah" (This was

the pronounciation of the word in Ralegh's place)

7. The reference to a chargehouse on a mountain where

Holofernes teaches.

8. the unodhodox inclusion of Hercules and Pompey emong
the nine worthies.

9. the connection of Holofernes with Judas lscariot

Allthe above shows that Love's Labours Lost was a battle in a
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private war between court faclions. lt has also been suggested
that it was written for private performance in court circles-. hence
the interest of the play for the contemporaries and none for later
times.
5. Love's Labours Lost- A general Estimate

"lf we were to part with any of the author,s comedieds it
should be this," This is Hazlitt's opinion on Love,s Labours Lost.
And this iponion has been shared by many critics. many pas-
sages in il are mean childish and vulga/' according to Dr. Johnson
he also suggests topicalities that wilt be lost to posterity. Dryden
says that it is grounded on impossibilities and causes neither
mirth nor concern. Brandes sees tediousness in the play.

Against these condemnations there are some critical opin-
ions praising the play", Quiller-Couch and Dover Wilson see a
total impression o, delicacy and charm. They say that something
more remains and that something is characteristic of
Shakespeare. lt springs from Shakespeare's early rustic obser-
vation. Behind it is the core ol rural England, Shakespeare,s native
Arden according to these penetrating critics.

Colerioge also Sees Shakespeare's own multilormity and
imaginative genius and the school boy Shakespeare,s obderva-
tion of the curate, the Schoolmaster and so on" Coleridge agrees
that it is a iuvenile drama of Shakespeare but it bears the im
press of his personality. Richard David the New Arden editor ol
the play says there has beeri a shift in attitude of the playgoers
recently, a shijt favourable to the play. He classes it- with
Shakespeare's attempts at pure poetry and sees great lyrical
power. He says that there have been many successful revivals
o, the play on the stage recently.

Some aspects ol the play cannot escape our attention
whether we agree or disagree with the critics. lt is deficient in
plot. There is very little story in it. A king and his three courtiers
taking a vow that they will abjure the company of women for
three years and breaking their vows within a few days. This is
the story and it is presented in bare oufline, not worked out with
plausible details in successive incidents. There is no
complication in their fortunes, no nvalries, no obstacles. The
plan is too mechanical-three men and three women and
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none ol life's variety and complexity.

Secondly the characterization also is delicient in compari-
son with the other plays of Shakespeare. The courtiers lack
personality. They have wit but they lack humanity. perhapes that
is why Shakespeare the mature dramatist sent ihem in 

'revising

the play, to a hermitage and a hospital; only thus can wit become
human. The play lacks as well in physical and social setting that
is to say in their vividness.

Th style and the dialogue too are not quite upto the mark
in dranr... .ff?ctiveness. Thew doggerel, the rimed lines, the
regular stanza forms of some of the dialogues and the presence
of full fledged Shakespearean sonents worked into the dialogue
all these are ddfects from the point ol view of the dramatic Art.
Absolutely considered, with out rererence to their dramatic con-
text they may have great lyrical merit. Love's Labours Lost is
more ol a stage spectacle and verbal display than a good piece
of drama.

So much and so little was Shakespeare when he began.
The later plays reveal a distinctive and coherent appreheniion
of life. This shows that genius can grow and develop from such
inadequate beginnings.
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INTRODUCTION

A. Source and Date of Measure for Measure

ln the great bandqueting chamber at Whitehall on
St. Stephen's Night (December 26) 1604, a play called'measure
for Meisures by 'snaxber' was perlormed by His Maiesty's Ser-
vants before King James I and his court, as we are informed in

the 'Revels Accounts' first printed by Peter Cunningham in 1 842.

Various topical; allusions (noted at i, iil-s, 73-4' 85-6 and lV
iii 13-8) would suggest, however, that the play had been written
at some time soon after the reopening of the theatres on April 9'
1604, and ihat it was performed publicly during the summer
months of that year. Throughout 1603 the theatres had been
closed because b{ the plague. Such a date for the play is lurther
confirmed by the two passages at Li 68-73 and ll. lV 26-30 in

which the Duke affirms his love for his people, but his dtslike of
crowds and public acclaim. The allusion appears to be not so
much to a general dislike ol crowds by the king as to a specilic
event which occured on March 15, 1604' When James I

enountered a turbulent and unruly crowd on what he had planned

as a secret visit to the Royal Exchange followlng a royal progress
through the city in which Shakespeare's company had taken part.

A report ot the incident appeared in a tract, the Tlme Triumphant'
entered ir the Stationer's Register on March 27, 1604 and pub-

lished soun after, supposedly written by pneGilbert Dugdale' but
actually the work of Robert Armin, an important member oI
Shakerpeare's company. That Shakespeare, besides being fa-
rniliar with the event in question, had read this tract belore writ-
ing Measure ior Measure is ,airly certain.

Measure for Measure was not printed, however, before, its

inclusion in the Folio of 1623, having been set up apparently f rom
a transcript of Shakespear's own draft of the play (foul papers)
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MEASU「F,OR MEASURE

UNIT-1
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prepared by Ralph Crane, a prolessional scrivener in the em-
ploy of the King's Men after 12620" lt is a text divided. Some

what carelessly, into acts and scenes, and it is marked by some

conlusion of prose and verse, by mislineation, omissions and by

a considerable number oI printer's errors of various kind. The Fl

text is followed fairly closely here, all necessary departures be-

ing indicated in the notes and variations from its act and scene
division being indicated by the usual square.

Nineteenth century commentators, ,r nrl many later ones as

well, have tended to dislike Measure o{ Measure. -, 
, rev have

called it an unlinished play, a dramatic fa '''r'e ol which
Shakespeare himsell grew tired before ompietion falling back

upon the 'bed trick' he had already used in All's Well That Ends

Well to hastily conclude a plot he did not know how to resolve.

Some have pointed to the many seeming inconsistencies in the

work, not only in the plot but in the major characters, and few

have failed to remark that while the play is full of magnilicient
verse up to the point at lll-l-150, when the Duke steps forward'
the remainder of the play consists largely ol uninspired prose.

The dramatic tocus al this point has seemed also to suddenly
change whereas lsabella hacl beelr the centre of atlention, she

now becomes a fairly passive figr.rre, and it is the Duke who re'
ceives the difficulties of the play. But what most offended Victo-

rian critics was the sexuality of the play's theme and the crude

obscenity of much ol lts humor, with its constant dwelling upon

such unromantic subjects as prostitution and veneral disease.
Whatever we may say of Measure lor Measure, its tone is not

that of As You like it or Twelth Night.

ln recent years, however, the olay has come to be recog-

nized not as a failure but as one of the great achievements ol
Shakespeare's moJt creative period, that which also produced

Othello, upon which Measure ,or Measure appears to have {ol-

lowed closely. Few oI us tod?y are offended by the sexuality of

the play, for we recognize this concern as only part o{ a far greater
pre-ociupation on Shakespeare's pan, an intensive probing of the

meaning of human virtue. We are able to see' moreover, that those
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elements which offended Victorian sensibilities are inevitable o,
the story which Shakespeare adapted and transformed.
The Corrupt Magistrate

Measure for Measure ts an amalgam L,f three traditional story
motils, all of which appear over and over again in European lit_
erature. For lhe most important of these, the story of Anielo ancl
his bargain with lsabella. Shakespeare consulted a two_[art play,
apparently never staged. by George Whetstone, called The Aight
Er9g19n13ld Famous History of promos and Cassandra, printed
in 1578. Whetstone retold the story in prose in his Hepiameron
of Civil Discourse, printed in 1Sg2; and he republished it as Aurelia
in 1592. That Shakespeare had read the prose version as welt
as the play is more than likely.

. The story as Whetstone tells it is one of a large group of
tales about corrupt magistrates, current throughout-Eu-rope, of
which probably the most infleuntitil is that of Afiius and Viiginia,
first told by the Roman hisorian Livy. Whetstone;s particular com_
plex of events seems to hav ebeen based upon an actual epi_
sode which is describe in i letter written in Latin from Vienna in
1547 by a Hungarian student named Joseph Macarius. The Hero_
ine was the wife ol a soldier condemned lbr murder; she actually
submitted to teh magistrate who promised that her husband would
be freed if she did so, and she complained to the Duke when the
magistrate broke his promise and had her husband executed.
The letter.of Macarius appears to have been the basis for many
later versions, including a Senecan tragedy by Claude Ruillet
called Philanira. published in Latin in tSSOanO in French in .1563.

in different versions the locale ar rd the circumstances underwent
changes. /hetstone had gone for his play to Giraldi Cinthio,s
Hecatommithi, published in 1565, where a ;ersion of the story isrold as the fifth novella of the eighth decade of part two. Cinthio
later dramatized_the story in his play Epitia, pubtished posthu-
mously in 1583. Cinthio made the heroine the condemned man's
sister rather than his wife.

That Shakespeare had read Cilthio,s prose version as well
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as Whetstone's play we can be idrny cerlain, and there is sorne
likelihood that he knew the play Epif ia as welt. The
Hecatornmmithi had served as the source for Othello, and both
plays give evidenc. that at this period of his career Shakespeare
was deeply concerned with the ethical issues which the highly
moralistic Cinthio had used both his prose novelle and his plays
to explore. While it is impossible to establish any clear depen-
dence of Measure o1 Measure upon Epitia, in this ltalian
tragicomdedy we may find a high intellectual tone and a probing
of moral issues which is present also in Shakespeare,s play bui
is entirely absent from Whestone,s.

ln Cinthio's novel the magistrate promises to release the
condemned man and to marry the heroine if she submits to him,
and.on these terms she yields. He betrays her, howevei by hav-
ing her brolher beheaded, and he sends the body to her with the
head at its feet. ln the Epitia the Keeper of the prison substitutes
a condemned criminal for the heroine,s brother, and this is car_
ried over into Whetsone's account. She is shown a rnangled head
which is not that of her brother, and she goes to present her
case belore the iuler, belidving that she hai been betrayect. ln
both Cinthio and Whetstone the ruler order that the magistrate
marry the heroine and then be executed, and in both accounts
he is spared when she pleads for his life. lt should be no end
that in no version of the story earlier than Shakespeare,s does
the heroine faile to submit to the magistrate in order to redeem
her brothe( and in no version is this submission treated as im-
proper or sinlul. This drastic alteration of the story and the other
elements which Shakespeare fused with it, serve to give his play
a direction quite different lrom that of any ot the earlier accounts.

THE DISGUISED DUKE

Shakespeare's Duke Vincentio is in part inspired by the
magnanimous and judicious Emperor Macimilian of Cinthio;s ac-
count, but it owes more to a long folk tradition which goes back
to the Arabian Nights, for the disguised ruler is a famitiar motil in
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the literature of Western Europe. By 1604 it had long been a

popular feature o{ English plays, and Shakespear had a dra-

matic as well as a folk tradition upon which to draw' ln

Shakespeare's owt day the historical ligure ol the Roman em-

perorAlexander Severus was widely celebrated as a model.ruler'

and to him ihe folk moti{ inevitably came to be attached' Sir'

Thomas Elyot in the image ol Governanse (1511) tells of this

ruler's wanierings. King James 1 was jlattered as comparable

to Alexander Sev!rus, and it has been held with some palusibility

that Shakespeare's Duke us influenced by some of the King's

own political ideas as lhey are expressed in his BasilicaonDoron

a polbiticat tratise outlining the qualities ol the ideal ruler which

tnb mng had written for the qualities ol the ideal ruler which the

king ha-d written for the edification of his young son. lt was first

prinled in Edinburgh in 1599 and later widely disseminated both

in England and on the continent. To see Viricentio as an alle-

gorical portrait oJ James l, however is quite unwarranted'

Shakespeare's duke is an idealized figure who by his wis-

dom and viriue is able to reconcile the conflicting forces in the

play. The very notion of a ruler wandering among the peopkle

unlino*n to them, setting their affairs and dispensing justice

through his own grate virtue and wisdom, has its analog in the

minisiry of Jesusbhrist, and since Measure lor Measure is con-

cerned with religious issues, some critics have tended to see in

Shakespeare's buke a symbol o{ Christ Himself. While analogy

have made that story their central concern for two thousand years

should occasion littie surprise, there is no reason to see in the

play any elaborate Christian Allegory, as has been argued by

some recent writers.

The 'Bed Trick'

There can be little doubt that Shakespeare had in mind the

model of his own All's well that Ends Well when he added to the

play the 'bed trick'or substituted bride element a time honoured

device, deeply rooted in folk legendary. lt is Shakespeare's own

way of resolving a plot in which the heroine's chastity must not be

?o2

yielded to the seucer. lsabella has been much censured by crilics

ior her role in the bed substitution; she has even been said to

have abandoned her own principles in this act and have be-

come a procuress in order to preserve a mere appearance of

virtue on her own part. While there are many ambiguities in the

situation, it must be remembered that Angelo and Mariana, hav-

ing executed a valid marriage contract, were by Elizabethan taw

arid custom actually married and that in substiluting Mariana for

herself lsabella is not causing her to commit the very sinlul act

which she herself has been so anxious to avoid' She is restoring

an errant husband to his lawful wife.

I.B. SETTING OF MEASURE FOR MEASURE

lntellectual comedY

The realistic setting of Measure {or Measure, its deep con-

cern with moral issues, and a supposed cynicism and disillusion

which Victorian critics detect in the play caused it to be charac-

terized along with All's Well That Ends Well and Triolus and

Cressida as-one ol Shakespeares dark comedies, a group of

plays arising, it was coniectured lrom some deep personal dis-

ittusionmeni in Shakespeare's li{e which gave rise also to the

sombre mood of Hamalet and Othello, the term is an un'ortu-

nate one, and the biographical assumptions to which it is linked

are entirely untenabla. ln more lecent years the tendency has

been to piace Measure lor Measure among Shakespear's
problem plays although there has been much co.ntroversy over

whictr otheiplays would be included with it in this group. The

problem ptay iras been perhaps best detined by Ernest

bchanzer'in ihe Problem Plays ol Shakespears (New York;

Schocken Books 1963) Briefly state, it is a play which ex'
plores a complex moral issue in such a way that the audience

is made to question its own moral certitudes and to respon

sympathetically to contradictory aspects of the issue. at the

sime time. ln this manner while no linal resolution is ever

reached, the play extends the moral horizons of the audience'
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and enables it to perceive the complexity of moral problems.

Whether or not Measure for Measure is such a ptay, we
must grant that it is a comedy of a highly intellectual kind. lt is a
powerful exploration ol the human condition, the relation of hu-
man nature to divine grace and of justice to mercy in the admin_
istration ot law. ln this latter concern it is linked to the mainstream
of Shakespeareart comedy, whose theme is always love, for
mercy is the love of God for humankind which must be mani-
fested on earth in the lives of human l-reings tor one another. lt is
a mark of Shakespeare's genius thp' the great issue; ;,lli i ,,1,,,i r

he is concerned in this play are revealed in all their ambiguity.

1.C. POSSIBLE THEMES IN MEASI'RE OF MEASURE

Justice Versus Mercy

The 
-Theological 

principle stated by lsabella, most notably
at Act.ll. Sc.ii is 72-9 is the fundamental Chiistian notion, stated
also by portia in The Merchant of Venice, that if man were to rely
upon justice alone, for salvation he must inevitably be damned,
for ofiginal sin makes all men guilty iri the eyes of God. only by
divine mercy can a man hope to be saved, and this being so, he
must reflect the mercy.of God for which he hopes by showing
mercy in has dealing with what measure he met, it shall be mea-
sured to you again (mathew vii 2) But these words had often
been used out of thdir context as iustification for while it refers to
the principle supported by isabella, it appliecl also to that afirmed
by Angelo.

Angelo's rule asserts a principle of justice erroneoulsy
equated by Shakespeare's contemporaries with the Mosaic code
and asserted also by Shylock in The Merchant oi Venice, .in es-
sence it holds that mankind must be .iudged by the letter of the
law. lt is the principle by which Claudo must be condemned.
Shakespeare makes clear that his fault is an entirely human one
and that if he is guilty at all it is in the letter rather than in the spirit
ot the law. WhEn Angelo after his own exposure asks for death he
is demanding measure tor measure in the stricfly legalistic.sense.
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When lsabella pleads for his life, she is asking measrf,qfor
measure in the Christian terms implicit in Chrisl,s sermoi!.ljis
principle is affirmed in the granting of mercy rather than death io
Angelo, but not before many ambiguities have been.explored,
lsabella and Angelo

. lsabella has.been censi:red by inany critics for the seeming
inhumanity of her relusal to yield her chastity ot save her brother,i
life. Those who have defendbd her have argued that this is
merely eviiCence of the consistency of her Christian faith, for to
surrender her.chAstity would be to damn her own soul as well as
thal of her brother who had urged her to sin, and christianity
affirms as its most basic principlethat the soul is more important
than the body. ThiS may perh;ips silence those critics who hold
that in yaluing her own virtue above her brother,s li{e she is prac_
tising a.selfish virtue which asks for divine love while it refuses to
acknowledge human frailty and the demands of purely human
devOtion. But it must be noted that in this very argument lsbella
adopts the position of Angelo in opposition to the very principle
of mercy which she herself has argued, for she assumes that
Godwill judge her in precisely the same strict legalistic terms by
which Angelo has condemend her honour. lsabella after plead-
ing for human mercy to be extended byAngelo will not allow the
possibility of a divine mercy which might exiuse a sin in terms of
the law, but One committed without sinful intent and under the
compelling force of human love.

lsabella, the votary of St.. Clare who Iinds the rules of the
lunlgry insufficientty strict may thus be.said at the begining of
the play to beexactly like Angelo. He, in turn is not to be regarded
as a stock villian or hypocrite. There seems litfle reason to-doubt
in spite Of Mariana, who is not introduced into the play until Angeto
has been carefully delineated and the nature of hi;.s[iritual conflic
exposed that he has been the utterly virtous man who his hirhselt
lived entirely by the letter of the law. ll has beeri a legalistic virtue,
never tested by the reality of human passion and never confronted
with the fact of human frailty. lt is the very'virtue of lsabella, so
much like his own, \vhich causes him to iall. Boih'Angelo and
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lsabella musl, in fact, be educated at the hands of the Duke in

the relation ol abstract moral principles to the facts of human

life. At the end ol the play, when the education of both has been

completed, Angelo will accept the responsibilities of lile.by mar-

rying Mariana; and lsabella by her marriage to the duke will

execise a truly tested virtue in the real world of Vienna rather

than in the sterile conlines ol the srsterhoodof St. Clarq. To por-

tray this real world o, men and women' Shakespeare took over

f rom suggestions in Whetstone's Promos and Cassandra the

characte-r6 of the comic under plot. Behind the principal tctors of

this play lies always the real world, with all of its sin and squalor.

but not with out redeeming virtue.

i " UNIT-2
.,, THE PLOT

ti is a play written by William Shakespeare formally a com-

edy brit so dark in tone that it is more often neutrally classed

among the problem plays! lt was performed in 1604.and pub'

lished in th; First Folio of 1623. The main sources is George

Whetstone's Promos and Cassandra, a translation of a play by

Clinlhio.

2. A Thi play in briel

.. Disturbed by the unruliness of Vienna, Duke Vincentio
resolves to absent himself from the role and entrust law en-

forcement to his puritanical deputy, Angelo. Disguised as a
Friar, the duke remains in Vienna to observe the conse-
quenbes ol the decision. Angelo orders the destruction ol the

brothels and, invoking a law against lechery, imprisons Claudio
for impregnating he woman to whom he is betrothed. Know-

ing that the penalty is death, Claudio asks his sister,.lsabella
a ilovice in a nunnery, to intercede. Confronted by lsabella,
the unyielding Angelo experiences his own lust. He offers
Claudio's lite as an exchange tor lsabella's body' Outraged
when Clausio begs her to accept the offer, lsbella abandons
him, but is persuaded by the disguised duke to play a trick on

Angelo. The duke reveals that Angelo had broken a marriage
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contract with a certain Mariana when marian's dowry was lost.

Mourning her lost love, Mariana now takes lsabellas' place in

Angelo's bed. The substituion is arranged, but the duke's scheme
is ruined by Angelo's decision 10 have Claudio killed despite his

promise to lsabella. The fortunate death in prison oI a pirate with

some physical resemblance to Claudio gives the duke another
opportunity to thwart Angelo, whose villainy is unmasked when

the duke makes his unexpected return to Vienna. Claudio can
now ma, ry the pregnant Juliet. Angelo's punishment it to marry

Mariana, and the duke declares his love lor the chaste lsabella.

2. B. Plot - Analysis ol Acts and Scenes

'The exposition in Aci I is followed by Angelo's proposal in

Act ll, the Duke's proposal to double- crossing lsabella, Angelo

actually double - crossing lsabella in Act lV and the resolution in

the Act V. When we look closer into the plot we tind the same

scene of propriety and adequacy in the details as there is in the
general description. ln Act I the Duke announces his decision to
withdraw lrom Vienna for a time and he appoints Angelo in his
place with Escauless to advise him. Act lSc-ll splits up into 4
subscenes; 1-42 Lucio and two other gentlemen gaily talking

about sin; 43-80 mistress overdone gi'Uing intimation of Claudio's
wages tor sinning with Juliet, 81-108 Overdone bemoaning the

decay of custom to people like her and 108-186 Lucio (the sin-

ner) appearing and requestion Lucio to meet lsbella (the re-

deemer) and ask her to plead with the strict deputy.

There is a prone and speechless dialet

Such as mcjve men; besides, she hath prosperous act

When she will pay reason and discourse

And well she can Persuade."

ln the course of one scene all is proiected vividly; the sin,

the wages, the promoter of sin, the b€neficiaries, the prosecu-

tor, thdredeemer. ln act ll Sc.ll lsabella has her first interview
with Angelo, and he leels tempted, although she is blissfully unaware
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of the insurrection she has caused in his bosom.

ln Act ll. Sc iv he explicitly comes out with his bargain and
she more or less runs out in a panic ol helplessness. But there is
no inner struggle; she is quite clear in hdr mind that she cannol
purchase her brother's reprieve on these terms. ls it because
scared souls are small souls; as she leaves Angelo, lsabella,s
soul is scared - to a tiny rod ol iron frinciple whic[ is all she can
think. Not the lsabella who could spell out ther words boldly to
the Deputy only the previous day. (Act It. Sc ii L. 110)

'Could great men thunder
As love himself does, Love would never be quite

Than the soft myrtle, butman, proud man
Dress'd in a little briel authority
Most ignorant o, what he's most assur,d
His glassy essence, like an angry ape
Plays such fantastic tricks before high heaven
As makes the angels weep"...."
And again, more bold still:
"Go to your bosom
Knock there, and ask your heart what it doth know
That's like my rnother's fault. l{ it confess
A natural guiltiness such as his

Let it not sound a thought upon your tongue
Against my brother's lite."

Quite possibly Angelo was scarecl then; not only scared
but ielt almost doomed. Even during her second interview even
after he has made clear his rneaning. She speak coolly enough
finding the right words for the occasion. She wilt willingty bear
lhe impression of keen whips and strip rnvself to death as to a
bed belore yielding up her bpdy to shame_

"Better it were a brother died at once
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Then that a sister, by redeeming him,

Should die for ever.."

Ognominy is ransom and free pardon

Are of two houses: lawlul mercy

ls nothing kin to loul redemption."

It is not just the scared physical cry of the retuctant flesh but
something fundamental a spiritual abhorrence that is like a total
categoncal Nay. There is in lsabella's whole aspect a radiant
purity before which Angelo-although he has been apfly described
by Lucio as "a man whose blood is very snow-broth one who
never feels the wanton stings and emotions of the sense-, quails
somewhal, and instead o{ reiecting her outright asks her to meet
him the next day and it is with some difficulty that he tells her
what he wants even on this occasion. What can he say? She
tries first to make him understand what sort of person she is;
then she gently asks him to speak the 'former language" and
finally she comes down on him g Act ll Sc.v.l. 145)

"l know your virtue hath a incense in't

Which seems a little fouler than it is

To pluck on others."

But Angelo is hardly himself, being blinded by lust and as if
driven by a feeling of fatality he determines to take advantage of
her helplessness. There is no need to feel chastely shocked irhen
she says, "more than our brother is our chastity". (Act ll. Sc. iv.l
185), she is Christian enough to view the failing of others with
charity but she cannot, with eyes open, do someihing that she
knows will stain her immortal soul.

ln Act lll Sc. I lsabella receives a second shock when her
brother behaves a though he would like her to accept Angelo's
bargain. he is abjectly alraid of death and atthough he makes
magnilicent poetry out of his fear (Act. l Sc. ii.119) his words
inflict a deep wound on the already wounded lsabella" Shb is
against; she lashes at him as if without mercy, though the words
really rise from the depths of her compunction"
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O fie fie fiel

. Thy sin's not accidental, but a trade

. Mercy to thee would prove itself a

. 'Tis best that thou diest quickly.

An exasperated pArent sometimes tells his son;

he does not of course mean il and lsabella doesn's mean it too.
': The parents words are meant to showhis anger, nor mean what

they seem to mean, this is true of lsabella's outburst as well,
' unlike many critics who fall foul of lsabella. From here Qnwards,
. the Duke takes 'contrpl of the action. He comes out with his

"advisings;" suggests plausible obedience and presently pro-
poses to lsabella the substitution of the one time reiected Mariana
for herself .

rr ln Act'lv. Sc. I the interview with Mariana of the mooted
grange proves satisfactory. There is in lsabella a streak of the

. 'do-good.er'and it is when she finds that she can do a good turn
to Mariana too, even as she can a good turn to Claudio that the

. image of the plan gains her sonsent. On his part Angelo decides
both to eat the cake and still have it; to satisfy his lust and still go
ahead with Claudio's execution lest the unflamed young man
should avenge the dishonor to his sister. This development is a

' third shock to lsabella and after the first foolish outburst about
plucking out Angelo's eyes she is ready enough to be guided by

. her betters. lt is resolved that both she and Mariana should ap-
peal to the returning Duke near the city gate.

'Act V with ib single scene of 335 lines has been described as
a piece of manipulation and also as consumniately right and satis-

. fying fulfilment ol the essential design, marvelously adroit with an
. adroitness that impresses and derives from the poet's sure human

insight and Iineness ol ethical and poetic sensipility. This scene
inlorms us about the Duke, lsabella's complaint, Lucio's evidence,
Mariaha's complaint, the Duke, lsabella's complaint, Lucio's evi-
dence, Mariana's complaint, the Duke's evidence as Friar
Lodowick. Angelo's collapse arid the drama progresses from the
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many seemings towards the one truth.

lsabella impeaches Angelo as the devil, and adulterous thief ,

an hypocrite, and virgin violator and asks.of the Duke, who how-
ever prolongs .her agony, by seeming to take Angelo's side;
Mariana, when she prefers her complaint fares no better.Of
course it all cornes out.in the end. The Duke leaves the scene
for a while to ieturn almost immediately atterwards as Fair
Lodowick and when Lucio pulls off the Friar's hood, Angelo knows
he can not further brazen out his misdeeds..lO my dread Lord'
he says addressing the Duke

"l should be guiltier than my guiltiness'

ls all the grace I beg."

The Duke has Angelo married off, on the spot as it were to
Mariana - but only to'condemn him to death the next instant.
Now Mariana supplicates to the Duke in her husband's favour
and begsonce-a second time and a third lime. lsabella also ioins
her in her prayers to the Duke. At last her Christian ethic is

sternly put to rest. But then her novitiate ship with her votaries of
Saint Clare has'nt been in vain, and even though she is still under
the impression that Angelo had brutally condemned her brother
to death, isbella shys slowly and firmly.

"Look, if it please you, on this man condemned

As il my brother Liv'd I partly think

A due sincerity governed his deed

Tlll he did look on me; Since it is so

Let him not die. My brother had but justice,

ln that he did the thing for which he died."

It is lsabella's last speech. Her lorgiveness is all the bobler
because as yet she is the blessed leminine at its purest, the
most unselfish, th'e holiest, snapped at the point where the hu-
man meets the di,/ine (adapted from Shakespeare's Art: K.R.
Srinivasa lyengar)
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Of the fifth acts of Measure for Measure and All's well that
End's well, W.W. Lawrence observes ,lpsychologically the fifth
acts are weak, dramatically they are effective.',

UNIT.3
CHARACTERIZATION IN

MEASURE FOR MEASURE

Duke and lsabella

The Duke, lord of this play in the exact sense that prospero
is lord of the Tempest, is the prophet of an enlightened ethic. He
controls the actions from start to finish, allots as it were, praise
and blame; he is lit at moments with divine suggestion compa-
rable with his almost divine power of force-knowledge and con-
trol and wisdom. For F.R" Leavis, the Duke is ,the more than
Prospero of the play, who initiates and controls the experimental
demonstration the controlled experiment that forms the action'.
The Duke is verily the incarnate Lord in this stupendous allegory
of the atonement. The Duke's role in the play is less clear than
lsabella's" Hers is the radiant flame of feminine pity and Chris-
tian chastity; she comes out of her cloister to the ways of every-
day life, not to destroy and deny but to affirm and fulfil" ,The
Duke on the contrary symbolizes masked providence is always
masked. And although masked, providence is present always,
and like Providence the Duke is seemingly whimsical not eaiity
understaridable, playful ina heavy way, cruel too sometimes, lov-
ing a ptactical joke, yet settling all things rigrlt in the end. The
Duke divests himself of power to see how power can corrupt the
wrong man. His ways are strange and appear to us to be cruelor
tortuously dilatory. lt is lsabellats glorious destiny to remind the
Duke of the auspicious aspect of his power - the power of provi-
dence.

lsbella, in the play is a symbol of chastity and her character is
better adapted to the cool walks of the cloister. when she is about
to enter the nunnery she becomes embroilled in her brother
claudio's misdemeanors. Her function is both to make her brother
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recognize his cowardice and to be the instrument of reconcilia-
tion between Angelo and Mariana by exposing. Angelo,s hypoc-
risy" She has no self interest in her actions.

'The Duke hardly seems to be a personage to delight in. lt
is not merely in didactic platitudes and his somewhat oversone
pompanos that get upon one's nerves but his inner character.
we first meet him too timid or too irresolute to enforce his own
laws. The Duke was invented by Shakesp6ae. ln promos and
Cassandra, there is no equivalent. He, his delegation of' authority and his disguise are the means by which Shakespeare
transforms a romantic comedy into a completely and proudly
serious criticism of life". (Tillyard)

There is much thought and much orthodox poetry in Mea-
sure for Measure and during the time when Shakespeare was
writing the problem plays he had the Morality form rather promi-
nently in his mind.

The Duke's part derives both from the old folk-motive of the
sovereign in disguise mixing with his people and from the con-
ventional stage character of the plot - promoting priest. He com-
bines the functions of church and state. ln his disguise he repre-
sents the wisdom and adroitness of the church in directing
courses of action and advising stratagems so that good ma!
come out of evil. He is also the'supreme ruler of Vienna who at
the end straightens out the tangles of the action and dispenses
justice to all. He is also a stage figure, highly important, ior ma-
nipulating the action and contrasted with the realistic characters.
Admitting moSt truly that "shakespeare's art oscillates between
extreme psychological truth, in the acceptance of stock narra-
tive consequences', the Duke does succeed in writing these ex-
tremes"

There is no more independent character in Shakespearg than
ttre isabella of the first halt of the play. She is independent in two
senses. The essence of her dispositions the acute sense of her. olvn independent and inviolate personality. At the begining of the
third act when she has learn't Angelo's full villainy, her niture is '

working at the very height of its accustomed freedom. She enters
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almost choked with bitter fury at Angelo, in the mood lor martyr-
dom and feellng that Claudio's mere life is a trifle belore the
mighty issues of right and wrong. Her scorn oJ Claudio's weak-
ness is dramatically de{initive and perfect. To his pathetic pleas,
"sweet sister, let me live" etc. comes her spontaneous retort {rom
the depth of her being.

"O you beast

O faithless Coward, O dishonest wretch!

Wilt thou be made a man out of mY vice?

lsn't not a kind of incest to take life

From thine own sister's shame? What should I think?

l'll pray a thousand prayers for thy death."

That is the true lsabella, and whether or not we like that
kind ot women is beside the point. But imrnediately aftel her
speech, the duke takes charge and she proceeds to exchange
her nalive ferocity for the hushed and submissive tones ol a
well-trained confidential secretary. To the Duke's inquiry of how
she will contain Angelo and save her brother she replies in coolly
rhetorical prose.

"l am now going to resolve him. I had rather my brother die
by the law than my son should be unlawlully born. But, how much
is the good duke deceived in Angelo! if ever he return and I can
speak to him, I will open my lips in vain or discovder his govern-
ment'.

But such coolness is warm compared with her tame acqui-
escence in the Duke's plan for her to pretent to yield to Angelo
and then to substitute Mariana.

'The image ol it gives me content already and I

trust it will grow a most frosperous p'ertection"

A close leading of the play:is required to understand the
subtlety with which the movements ol lsabella's mind are pre-
sented. At first Shakespeare risks failure by asserting psycho-
logical truth almost at the expense oI dramatic probability. lsabella
begins her attack on Angelo with a crudity and a lack of strategy
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which on a first rmpact are staggering.

"There is a vice that most I do abhor

And most desire should meet the blow of justice

For which I would not plead but that I must

For which I must plead but thai I am

At war twixt will and will not'.

Yet this crudity is absolutely natural. Claudio's arrest could
not from lsabella's point of view have been timed worse. Young,
ardent, neophytic she has bent all her strength to embracement
she is called on to plead in mitigation of that which is most ab-
horrent to her. her crude self-explanation is psychologically in-

evitable.

And what is so brilliant rn the rest ol the scene is the way in
which she gradually discards the drawing in of herself into cloistral
concentration and reaches out again to a worldly observation
she has newly renounced. And that observation includes a bitter
anger that this mere, this Angelo. this precision, should be able
to decide her brother's fate.

At first she is helpless and rs for giving over at the first re-

bufl.
O iust but severe law!

I had a brother then. Heavens keep your honor!"

But Lucio intervenes and urges her to a fresh attack. the
best she can do now is to recall and utter some current common
places about mercy and about the judge being no better than
the accused. But her accent is, surely still lormal and cool.

'tvell, believe this

Ngt No ceremony that to great onesilong the king's crown,
nor the deputed sword.

The marshal's truncheon, not the iudge's role

Become them with, one hall so good a grace

As mercy does."

But something, Whether an unconscaous clash of wills or a
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secret sense o, Angelo's being stirred by her own self, prompts
lsabella to be personal and she goes on:

"lI he had been as you and you as he

You would have split like him; but he like you

Would not have been so stern."

And when Angelo tells her to be gone, at once her personal
opposition stiffens, and no longer, the awesome wielder ot the
law and God's deputy, he becomes in her eyes mere man and
as deeply in need of God's mercy as any sinner. Her renewed
plea for mercy is now impassion and when he tells her that Claudio
must die tomorrow he arouses the whole stretch of her mind.
Her concern for Claudio is cruelly sharpened and prompts her to
the kind of humour.that lies next to the tragic.

"He's not repared lor death. Even for our kitchens

We kill the fowl of season. Shall we serve heaven

With less respect than we de sinister

To our tross selves?"

Angelo still resists but feels called on to defend his action at
greater length. His cold pompousness inluriates her and calls
lorth her culminating and classic denunciation of human pride.
But first by her bitter emphasis on the personal pronouna she
makes it plain that her attack on pride is far from being on an
abstract and impersonal sin.

"So you must be the lirst that gives this sentence
And he, that sufters."

UNIT - 4
MEASURE FOR MEASURE AS

APBOBLEM PLAY

The Problem plays of Shakespeare
A problem play is the name given to a play which deals with

a social and political problem, both sides are presented; there are
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long arguments on either side and at the end, possibly the plav
might present a solution to the problem" In Shakespeare, a protl-
lem play is a play which poses problems ol interpretation.

Classifying All's Well that Ends Well, Measure for Measure,
Troilus and Cressida and Hamlet as problem plays of
Shakespeare, F.S. Boas observes that they deal with highly ar-
tificial societies in which civilization is ripe unto rottenness, in
which an abnormal condltion ol brain and emotion is generated
and intricate cases of conscience are presented, which demand
a solution by un prevented methods. At lhe end of the play we
have lost our bearings and are perplexed. Even when here is
some kind of compromise as in the first two plays, we are not
happy. The plays are so singular in theme and temper that they
cannot be called either comedies or tragedies. Boas proposed
to call them problem plays. Among these plays All's Well that
Ends Well and Measure for Measure have some defecb in them.
They are schizophrenic. The other two deal with and display
interesting problems. ln these two plays we have moral prob-
lems leading to perplexing moral entanglements. Hamlel's is a
psychological problem. Troilus and Cressida is a problem ol in-
terpretation, it is neither a moral nor a psychological problem.
They may not be rightly called proble r plays. A problem play is
a play dealing with problem confronting not a single unique indi-
vidual but contemporary society as a whole.

W.W. Lawrence groups All's Well that Ends Well, Measure
for Measure and ATroilus and Cressida together as problem com-
edies. He says these plays clearly do not fall into the category of
tragedy and yet are too serious and analytic to fit the commonly
apcepted conQeption of comedy. He defanes the problem play as .

a play in ivhich a perplesing and distressing complication in hu-
man life is presented in a spirit of high seriousnbss. lt probs the
complicated inter-relation of character and situation admitting o{
different ethical interpretations. The problems has no single time
solution like a mathematical problem. lt is one o{ conduct which
has not fixed and immutable laws. Human life is too complex to
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admit a simple formula. The mood of the problem plays is not
pesimistic it is serious. For instance, there is an element of sat-
ire in roilus and Cressida; All'sd Well that Ends Well is a little
melansholy. Measure for Measure deals with the themes of mercy
and forgiveness and in it there is an aswareness of evil, but no

. note of pesslmism.

Tillyard in his Shakespeare's Problem Plays, observes that
in all his plays, Shakespeare is concerned throughout with ei-
ther religious dogma or abstract speculation or both. lt may be
retorted that so he was also when he wrote his later tragedies.
Yet three is a difference in that dogma and speculation are less
completely absorbed into the general substance of the problem
plays; they are felt rather more for their own and rather less for
the drama's ske. As if in this form at least, they were new and
urgent in Shakespeare's mind, demanding at this point state-
ment and articulation rather than solution and absorption into
other material. Hamlet is powerfully aware of the baffling human

. predicament, between the angels and beasts, between the glory
'of having been made in God's image and the incrimination of
.being descended from fallen Adam. Gertrude in remarrying in
haste appeared to him worse than a beast wanting discourse of
reason.

These plays are powerfully united by a serious tohe amount-
ing a time to somperness; they show a strong awareness of evil,
with being predominantly pessimistic", observes T'illiyard.' 

*'

Schneider, has a definition which -seems to be more satis-
factory. He defines a problem play as a play in which'We find a
scorn with a moral problem presented in such a mannefthat we
are unsuie of our'moral bearings do that uncertain and divlded
responses to it in the minds of the audience arep..rssible or even
probable. Schneider finds'that Julius Caesar, Antony and
Qleopatra and Measure for Measure are the only problem plays.

However all the critics agree that Measure for Measuie is a
pioblem comedy. The play has evoked contradicting responses .

from critics" Coleridge calls it the most painfr.ll, say rather the
only painful part of Shakeapeare's genuine woks. Hazlitt also calls it a
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hateful work and says that Shakespeare's feelings of justice are
greatly wounded in Angelo's escape. He finds lsabella unname-
able and Claudio detestable. Raleigh finds in the play cynicism
rampant and the deepest roots of meanness, self regard and
hypocrisy. Chambers says a Christian spirit informs the play.
Wilson Kinght explains the title by quoting the Bible. "Judge
not....what measure Ye make, it shall be measured to you again."

The moral problem in Measure for Measure is how to check
adultery. The law condemning adultery has been in abeyance in

the country for fifteen years, and the Duke wants to enforce the
law now. He appoints the reputedly viruous Angelo as his deputy,
to carry out the task. Angelo is chaste but the duke seems to
have reservations about his virtue. Angelo sentences to death
Claudio for having sexual relationshio with Juliet before their
marriage is ratified. Claudio's sister lsaoella, angelic by nature
who is about to enter a nunnery and dedicate her life to the ser-
vice of God, appears before Angelo to plead on her brother's
behalf. The cold Angelo, secure in his virtue is at last tempted by
the very virtue of lsabella and offers to save Claudio's life if
lsabella will consent to be his mistress. Duke who is now dis-
guised as a frair advised her constant to Angelo's demand and
arranges for Mariana whose bethrothat to him Angelo had bro-
ken because she could not produce the dowry he demanded, to
take her place at the place of assignation in darkness and se-
crecy. The perfidious Angelo having and his will of lsabella or-
ders the death of Claudio so that his own good name should
never be jeopardized. Again the Duke seds to it that not Claudio,
but ssmeone else in his place is beheaded and Angelo is ex-
posed, he is pardoned due to the intercession of lsabella and
made to marry; Mariana. Claudio and Juliet marry, as also the
Duke and lsabella.

Sexual sin is the least of the sins in Dante" So also to
Shakespeare, it is allied to love, it is a natural force incident to
youth.as April is incident to the year. But who while the heart
beats can call himself safe from the temptation to this sin? The
cold Angelo, secure in his viftue, is at last tempted by the very virtue of
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lsabella. So it would appear that Shakespeare means to say
that this sin is not to be punished too severely and that it can
never be completely suppressed. lf Claudio does not deserve to
be executed for this sin, does Angelo deserve our praise for his
pseudo chastity? Masefield says Shakespeare considers that
the common prudential virtues are sometimes due not to virtue,
but some starvation of the nature. Chastity may proceed upon a
meanness in the mind from the coldness of the emotions or from
cowardice, at least ad often as from manly and clean thinking.

Masefied points out that two kinds of chastity are at clash in
the play. One is a fire in the personality that causes lsabella to
think death better than contamination and the other comes from
the niggardliness that makes Angelo Jilt Mariana rather than take
her without a dower. Both are obsessions; both exalt a part of
life itself" Like other obsession they come to grief in the pres-
ence of something real.

Adultery is wrong, but human nature being what it is it can-
not be altogether suppressed. How then shall we deal with it?
The Duke's method of ignoring it for fifteen years has made
Vienna a black pit of seething wickedness. Angelo, punishing
Claudio to death is exposed to the same temptation and suc-
cumbs. The best of men fall, and so who shall judge how we
should tackle the problem. There is no answer to this question.

The play has been judged by many critics morally shocking
horrible in its tragedy, disgusting in its comedy and scanUalous
in its conclusion. !t falls squarely in Shakespear's tragi0 period.
"lt lies deep in the Depths" (Dover Wilson). The turbkJ sexual
anguish the manifold treacheries; the squalor and injustice of
the play can be explained only in terms of Shakespeare's own
life.

ln this play Shakespeare seems to have a contempt for all
the characters and depicts them as despicable, even the best
them. The Duke, in whom critics seek to find a picture of Christ
himself is described by other critics who quote Shakespeare's.own
words as an unctuous fraud who abdicates his duty, plays the part
of a snooper and in the disguise of atriar sneaks from the dark cor-
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ner to another. Angelo seems to be the image of Puritanism.
lubricity, blackmail, treachery, hypocrisy and inlustice. lsabella
shows frigidity and sex- nauses, Mariana a lush but spinsterly
uxoriousness and Claudio a plain cowardice. The dark mood of
the play must surely represent Shakespeare's own dark desoair
at the time he wrote the play.

Chambers remarks that in Measure for Measure "the evi-
dence of Shakespeare's profound disillusionment and discour-
agement of spirit is plain enough" that the search light of irony is
thrown up the paths of providence itself it is a play of forgive-
ness. lsabella frogives even in the moment of direct loss.
Shakespear's audience expected a marriage at the end the
marriage of lsabella and the Duke makes a good ending to the
play.

Una Eilis- Fermor on lsabella; "Hard as an icicle she visits
Claudio in person and lays before him the terms and her deci-
sion her pitilessness only growing with her pleading". Creation
and death are the two issues which form the core of the play.
there is equal emphasis on the forces of harmony and discord.

UNIT.5
IMAGERY IN MEASURE FOR MEASURE

Measure for Measure in respects stands alone among
Shakespeare's plays. There are two points which strike one at
once on examining its images. The first is that we find among
them, chefly in the speech of the duke, some of the most beau-
tiful and most thoughtful similes in the whole of Shakespeare
such as the two in is exhortation to Angelo at the beginning, his
description of life, his comparison of the rich man to the heavily
laden as unloaded by death as well as many of the most brilliant
and unusual of Shakespeare's pictures and personifications.

Backwounding calumny

The whitest virtue strikes (Act 3, Sc.2.1.197)

lt was the swift celertity to his death
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Which l did think with slowerfoot came on

That brain'd my purpOse(Act 5,Sc l 1138)

0'place and greatness,m‖ ‖ons of false eyes

Are struck upon theel(Act 4,Scl160)

he, a marble to he tears, is washed

with the, but relents not (Act 3, Sc.1 .l 236)

"The second remarkable point is that out of the hundred
and thirty six images in the play only eighteen can be classified
as poetical because by lar the largest group (lwenty seven in
number) seem to fall under another category which are vivid,
quaint, or grotesque". (Spurgeon) it is this which is the most n,)-
ticeable feature about the quality of images as a whole. Many of
these are personifications and are semi comic and very arrest-
ing such as 'liberty plucks justice by the nose' (Act 1, Sc.3 1.20).
"bidding the law make courtesy to their will' (Act 2. Sc.1. 109).
Other imagery are marked by what is even and adjectives ap-
plied to abstractions.

"Hooking both right and wrong to the appetite

To follow as it draws" (Act 2, Sc. 4. 176)

"Lent him our terror, dressed him with our love" (Act 1, Sc.
1 .1 .120)

"A purpose

More grave and wrrnkled than the aims and ends ol burning
youth" Some are litle pictures with a slightly comic touch such
as; the baby beats the burse, and quite athwart

Goes all decorum" (Act 1, Sc. 3, 1.30)

The forfeits in the barber's shop death's ,old, the scarecrow,
and the lathers with birch rods and there is only one which though
frankly grotesque, is still amazingly vivid- Lucio's summary ol
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Claudio's unfortunate position lhy head stands so likely on thy
shoulders, that a milkmaid, if she be in love, may sigh it off' (Act.1
Sc.2.1.171)

"Shakespeare seems to be.torn in this play between deeply
stirred idealistic thought and reflection, and a tendency to cyni-
cal bitterness and grim realism which delights in a certain vio-
lence and even distortion of speech and figure and sometimes
of incidenf'.

When Shakespeare was writing Measure for Measure the
experience he had perhaps led him to ponder much on a certain
range of thoughts - the amazing contradictions in man, the strange
and often horrible transmutations of physical matter, the mean-
ing and nature of death, and what possibly may constitute the
chief value in lite; while going along with these grave rellections,
three is ample evidence of a shocked, disillusioned, and suffer
ing spirit, taking reluge in mocks and jeers and bitterness.

"So these two qualitites, of which the images as a whole in
Measure for Measure are remarkable, thoughtful poetry and
strange brilliance, with a touch of the bizarre are curiously ex-
presslve of the peculiar character and mental atmosphere ol the
play, and help towards the impressions left on us of maiesty and
squalor, ol thoughtful gravity and ,eering cynicism ot strange
contradictions in life and still stranger contradictions in human
nature with its unexpected flaws and weaknesses strengths and
heroisms" (Spurgeon)

5. B A Look at the play: what others say of the play

Measure for Measure is at once the most interesting and
the most challenging. The plot found both as a tragedy and as a
prose tale in the work of the ltalian writer Cinthio and thence
used by the English George Whetstone also is both a play and
prose tale, in a version somewhat nearer to Shakespeare's con-
tains a multiplicity of overtones which inpart account for the dis-
turbing nature of the play as Shakespeare wrote il.

ln Measure for Measure, everybody is in some degree guilty
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and it is only after the much injured heroine has pleaded for mercy for
the man who has injured her that it is revealed that injury was in
intention only. All are guilty and mercy rather than justice saves the
day.

The play puzzles largely because of the different and sometimes
mutually conflicting themes bound upon the story as Shakespeare
develope it.

The gulling of the hypocrite is one way of treating Angelo, but he
is at the same time presented as a genuinely puritanical character
who suddenly discovers to his dismay and even horror, that he is as
much subjcet to sensual temptation as ordinary men he might even
be said to be a man who has sublimated his tendencies towards sadistic
sensuality in the practice of stern justice,but who, on being faced with
a beautiful woman pleading for mercy for a brother condemned to
death, regresses into asensualist and sadist. Similarly lsabella is both
a sterm, other-wordly character who fiercely abuses her brother for a
momentary lapse in hisdesire to have death rather than his siter lose
her chastity and who at the same time cheerfully plays the procures
with Mariana, and a symbol of radiant purity, who at the end of the
play, embodies its Christian moral or mercy before strict justice. The
gulling of the hypocrite, the testing of the puritan, the judge discovers
to be the criminal, the discovery that all are guilty and none has the
right to judge, and that mercy rather than justice is the proper "measure
for measure"-here is indeed an intermingling of tragicand comic
themes.

No wonder that Measure for Measure has elements of Jonsonian
comedy, Sophoclane irony and Christan morality. That Shakespeare
should have chosen such a theme is doubtless some evidence of his
state of mind at the time he wrote it; but it isworth noting that Measure
for Measure is not a bitter comedy simply because he was asked to
write a comedy when he was in the middle of a tragic period but serious
play betWeen kagedy and comedy whose complication and difficulties
arose from the implications of its plot.

c u P/3 032/05/ - g
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Shakespeare looked on the dark side of life during the years 1600-
1608 when he wrote Hamlet, Lear, Otherllo, Macbeth, and Timon of
Althens. lt has been held that the note of personal disillusion sex nausea
and bitterness which some have seen in these plays. During the same
period Shakespeare wrote Troilus and Cressida (1602) All's Well that
Ends Well (1602-04) and Measure for Measure (1604). These plays
have been called probelm plays or bitter comedies because though not
technically tragedies and in the case of the last two,have a happy ending,
they have nothing of the golden cheerfulness of the middle comedies
and show human behaviour gross and unedifying. Of these Troilus and
Cressida and Measure for Measure have both been hailed as master
pieces of the very highest grder by modern scholar critics

Prepared by

Dr. S. VENKATESWARAN
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KING LEAR

UNIT -1

INTRODUCTION TO KING LEAR

King Lear that has been generally agreed to be Shakespeare's
greatest play, a play in which everything is at full stretch; extremes of
cruelty and suffering face extremes of loyalty and sacrifice. "The play

as a whole gives an impression of a monolithic and rough - hewn
grandeur,a s it were some stone image of the mind" (Spencer 1972).

lnthis unir and in the following units you will read more about this play.1 .

'1.A. Date and text of the play

King Learwas first printed in 1608. ln the same year it appeared in

the first Quarto (QI) called the pied Bull Quarto. The second Quarto was
printed in 1619 with a few incorporations of corrections carried out in

Q1. The third appearance of the play was in the Flrst Folio of
Shakespeare's plays (1623) where it occupies pages 283-309 of the

section devoted to tragedies.

The date of s Shakespearean play can be established only with

the help of the entries in the stationer's register. On 16 March 1603

Samuel Harsnett's Declaration on Egregious Popish lmpostures was

entered in the Stationer's Register, and as Shakespeare makes
considerable use of this book throughout the play we can be certain

that it was not written untill after that date. From the stationer's Refister

and the title page of Ql we know that the play was performed on 26

December 1606.

The title page runs as follows:

"M. William Shakespeare: (His/True Cheonicle of Histories of the
Life and /death of King Kear and his Three/ Daughters. Wth the
unfortunate life Edger, soone and heir to the Earle of Gloster and his

sullen and assumed humor of / Tom of Bedlam. As it wasplayed before

the King's Majestie at While Hll upon / S. Stephen's night in Christian

Holidays/ By his Majesties servants playing Visual at the GIobel/on the
banckeside".

Although this Qdarlc \,,as dlted .16C8, we knov/ thatthe Court
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performance was in 1606 and not 1607 because the entry in the

Sationer's Register on 26 November 1607 reads as follows:

"Na Butter. Lo Busky Entered for their copies under thanks of Sir

Geo. Buch Knight and Thwardens A Booke called. Mr. William
Shakespeare his history of Kynge Lear as it was played before the kings

majesty ar Whitewall upon St. Stephens night at Christmas Last by his

majesties sevants playing usually at the globe on the Bank side".

The play ws therefore written between March 1603 and Christmas

1606.

It is usually assumed thatthese late eclipses in the sun and moon

(Act. I Sc, ii 1, 107) must have been suggested by the eclipse of the

moon in the previous month. Professor Gaerison quotes from a pamphlet

entitled Strange fearful and true news which happened at Carlstdt, in

the kingdom of Crotia, which was published in February 1606, and argues

that there is a similarly of phrase, sentiment and rhythm between this
passage and the remarks of Gloucester and Edmund.

l.B.Dates of the publication and composition of the play

King Lear was entered on the Register ofthe stationers Company

26 November 1606 and published in 1608.

Itwas probably wriften late in 1605 or really in 1606.

The points of evidence , external and internal, that bear on the

date are as follows.

1)The entry in the Stationer's Register 1607 state thatthe tragedy

was "Played before the King's Majesty at\/Vhitewall upon Saint Stephan's

night at Christmas last that is on 26 December".

2) The names of the "friends mentioned by Edgar are taken from

Harshett's Declaration in the play. Harsnett's book was pub, ^hed in

1603. King Lear therefore cannot have been written earlier thatn 1603

or later than '1606. lnside this period of three years we are led by certain

indications to narrow the issue down to the late autumn of 1605 or the

early spring of 1606. The indications are these
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3) The second scene of the play contains marked reference to
'late eclipses' and 'the prediction' as to their "sequent effects". Now there
was a great eclipse ofthe sun in October 1695, and it had been preceded
in September by an eclipse ofthe moon. This great eclipse had been
anticipated with apprehension and the public mind was much stirred by
was wriften while these impressions were vivid in the mind of the people,
those passages in the second scene would have the significance of a
current sllusion. The emphasis laid on the subject implied that some
allusion was intended.

4) A similar significance would attach to Gloucester's words in the
same scene, "Machinations, hollowness, trachery, and all ruinous
disorders follow us disquiety to ourgraves", lf written after the discovery
of the Gunpower Plot, 5 November 1605.

5)An indication of the date which in the absence of the more striking
evidence that we have quoted would be valuable occurs in ll.a. 174,
where the old line, 'l smell the blood of an English man" quoted thus in

one of nash's pamphets, 1569, and in other works, is changed to "a
British man". The change must, one would think, have been deliberate.
Itwas probably made in allusion to James's accession to the crown of
Great Britain in1603.

Another Theory as to the Date

It must be added that some critics assign the composition of Lear
to the end of 1604 or the early part of 1605, on these grounds. There
was an old play of King Lear and his three Daughters. lt was entered on
the stationers Register in 1594 as a "Chronicle history". ltwas re-entered
on the Register on 8 May 1605 and described there as a "Tragical history"
"lately acted" and was published that year.

Some scholars regard the description in the Register as indication
that Shakespeare's King Lear had been recently produced (ie before
May 1905) and that the publisher ofthe old "Chronicle" play, which had
been acted as far back as 1588, meant to pass it off as Shakespeare's
"Tragedy" But this theory (which requires us, be it noted, to abandon the
highly probable allusions to the great eclipse and the cunpowder Plot)
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seems far fetched "Tragical' is an accurate rescription of a great deal
of the old play, though it has a comic celement and the last scene does
witness the king's restoration to his throne, and three is no reason why
should not have been "lately acted" at the time when the publisher said
so (1605). lndeed it has been plausibly argued that, instead of the
publibation of the old play being due to the success of King Lear it may
have been the revivalon the stage ofthe old play and itwas publication
that suggested the sub.ject to Shakespeare. On the whole,then I do not
think that we can do better than to accept the late autumn of 1605 or
early spring of 1606 as the true date of King Lear (Adapted from Verity).

1.C. The date 1505 - 1606 suitable in otherways

This date suits the general style, metrical characteristics, and tone
of the play.

The style is at once some wat removed from the evenness and
"equality between the thought and its expression" which characterize a
play like Julius Caesar,bel;onging to the middle period of Shakespeare's
dramatic career; yet not so difficult and involved as the style ofthe latest
Plays like the Tempest,in which the manner or expression is often
overweighted by the matter.

Again, the large quantity of "run-on" verse, "double" or "feminine"
endings, short lines and prose, indicates a comparatively late period,

though it is not that lost period in which "light" and "weak" endings prevail.

As regards rhyme - a part,of course, from the quotations from old ballads
and the doggerel scraps improvised bythe Fool, which have bearing
upon the point - King Lear was rather less than Othello, which several
good critics assign to 1604.

The tone is that of the third period 1603 (or '1601) to '1608 of
Shakespeare's dramatic career, the period of gloom, "during,
which,under the pressure of personal suffering, he sounded the awful
spectable of the guilty and the guiltness involved in a common doom,
and of Nemesis following as relentlessly upon error as upon crime'.
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UNIT-2

KING LEAR

This tragedy written by WilIam Shakespeare ws first prerformed

in'1605. ln writing this play Shakespeare turned to various sources

including Hilished's Chronicle and Sir Philip Sidmey's Arcadia.

A The play in brief

The aged British King decides to divide his Kingdom among his

three daughters a dspend his remaining years as a regular guest at

their courts. The plan goes awry when his youngest and favourite
daughter refuses to ears her share by joining her sisters inexaggerated
public declaration of love for their father. The angry King divides the

Kingdom between Goneril and Regan. His elder daughters, and Cordelia,

the youngest is accepted without dowry as wife to the king of France.

She Ieaves the country.

Lear finds Goneril's grudging hospitality an outrage and leaves for
Regan's castle. But Regan puts even great restrictions on his
entertainment. The incredulous king first rants against his cruel daughters
and then runs out accompanie by his Fool and guided by the loyal Duke

of Kent to risk the hardships ofthe health rather than accept terms from
his daughters. Tired beyond his strength he goes mad and his madness

encpounters his own unprotected humanity. VVhen Goneril and Regan

and Regan's husband the Duke of Cornwall hear that a French army

has landed, and that Leat is going to Dover to be reunited with Cordelia,

they torture and blind the Duke of Glouceste( whose pity for the King

has led him to assist his escape to Dover- Lear finds Cordelia at Dover

and is restored to sanity, but the French lose the battle and Coedelia
and Lear are captured.

The Duke of Gloucester's bastard son, Edmund, powerful because
he is the lover of both Regan and Goneril, gives orders that they should

be put to death.Edmund is defeated in single combat by his legitimate
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brother, Edgar. His dying confession comes too late to save Cordelia,
and Lear brings on stage the dead cordelia. He dies asserting that
Cordelia is still alive.

1, B.A. note on the plot

The formal achievement ofthe play is extraordinary. Lear's tragedy
is paralleled by that of the Duke of Gloucester who trusts the wrong

son. Edmund and rejects the right one, Edgar. lt is Edgar who guides

his blinded father towards the release of dea.h ar.;d who aoenges him
by killing Edmund. The two tragedies touch each other throughout the
play, most memorably in the grotesque meeting near Dover, of he mad

Lear and blind Gloucester. lt is Edgar who, with Gonerils husband the
Duke ofAlbany, carries the hopes of a better future at the end of the
play.

"King Lear can be read in various ways - as a theological drama as
a philosophical play, as a supreme example of Shakespeare's intuitive
egalitarianism or evenas melodrama lifted towards tragedy only by its
superb poetry. lt is the most titanic of Shakespeare's great tragedies.

THE PLOT OF THE PLAY

Act wise, Scene wise Summary

l. iLear King of Britain,now ageing,has decided on a three fold
division of his kingdom; but first asks for an expression of lofe from his

three daughters. The youngest, Cordelia,fails to come up to the
expectations which his preferences for her aroused, and in angeq Lear
divided her share between Goneril and Regan with their husbands,
Albany and Cornwall. The Earl of Kent, the King's faithful follower,
protests at the injustice, but is banished for his pains. The King of France
accepts Cordelia as his without her dowry.

L ii Edmund the illewgitimate son of the Earlof Gloucester, causes
his father to suspect his true son, Edgar, of plotting against his life.

I iii. Goneril complains tooswal, her steward, about Lear's
conduct and encourages him to allow the servants to be negli-



genl in lhei( service to hirn.

l. lv. ThE disguised kenl gets himself engaged in Lear's ser-
vice. and attacks Oswald. The Fool mingles with his jests shrewd

comments on his master's folly. Goneril repioaches her f ather to
his tacg.. receives his solemn curse, and sends oswald, with a
letter to her sister, Began.

l.iv. Amid the Fool's patter Lear prepares {or departure to
cloucester, sending Kent ahead with a letter to Reagan.

ll. tl.i Edmund prelends to Gloucester thal he has been

attack€d and wounded byEdgar tor refusing to ioin a plot against
his fath6r. Regan has received letters from her father and sister,
and prefeirring not to be at home u/hen har lather arrived, has

come wlth her husband to Gloucesterls castle.

ll. li. K€nt r€news the quarel he had picked with Oswald is
punished by Coinwall, and receives the sympathy of Gloucester.

ll. ill. Edgar, in danger ol his life, decides to disguise himselt
as a mad beggar. r

It.lv. Lear. indignant at linding Kent in lhe stocks, receives no

more cdnlrlbution fiom Regan than from Goneril. The latter ar-
rives, and two sisters support on the another in refusing to re-

. ceive any of Lea/s followers into their houses. Lear.goes oul into
tha storm.

lll.i Kent searching the heath for Lear, meets a genileman
who inlorms him of the growing split between Albany and Cornwall,
and o( the landing of an army lrom France,

lll.ii. Kent {inds Lear and his lool out tn the storm, and guides

th0m to lhe shelter of a hovel.

lll. li. Gloucesler, who has heard what Kent was told, be-

trays to Edmund where his sympathies lie.

lll.lv. Lear, outside the hovel, displays the pity he has now
learnt to feel tor others, He meets the disguised Edgar feigning
nradness and they are ioined by Gloucester.

lll.v. Edmund betrays his {ather to Cornwall, and receives
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the promise of hrs earldom.

lll. vi. Gloucester has got the victims of the storm into shei-
ter, where the mad kinq stages a mock trial. Gloucester arranges
to send Lear to Dover for safety.

IV. vii Gloucester has been captured and b,r-ought before
Cornwall, who as punishment lor his services to Leai,'Ptiis but his
eyes; bui himselt receives a latal wound from an outraged ser-
vant.

lV. l. Edgar in disguise meets his lather, now humble and
otfers to lead him to Dover.

lv.ii Goneril reveals to Edmund hsr partiality for him, and
openly guarrels with her husband.

lV. iii. Kent hears from a Genileman how Cordelia received
the n6ws of her fath€r's state.

lV .iv. Cordelia causes search to bs made-{or Lsar

lv.v. Regan reveals to Oswald her design to marry Edmund,
and soticit his help to persuade his miskess to relinquish him.

lV.Vl. Gloucester is saved from suicide by Edgar and be-
comeb witness of Lear's reason in madness. Edgar retriev€s his
lather from Oswald and finds on the dead body of the latter evi-
dence of Goneril's intrigue with Edmund.

lV. vii. Cordelia, Kent and a Doctor witness the awakening of
Lear and his partial recovery of his wits.

V. i.'Regan and Goneril become more open rlvals ior the
love of Edmund, who himself is cynically imparlial. Edgar leaves a
letler with Albany.

V.ii. Edgar Ieaves his lather in sheller while he goes to the
battle, and returns to reporl the defeat of Lear and Cordelia.

Vi.iii Edmund orders tho murder of Lear and Cordelia. Edgar
appears to support his challenge to Edmund and gives him a falal
wound. Goneril pcisons Began, bul her intrigue with Edmund hav-
ing been exposed by Albnany, kills herselr. Lear brings in the
strangle Cordelia and thinking tor the moment that she still lives,
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dies. Kent will follow his master and Albany and Edgar are left to
carry on the state.

A note on the opening scene ol King Lear
The opening scenes of Shakespeare's plays are very arlis-

tic. They are usually made to pertorm three functions.
(i) giving an idea of the background of the drama
(ii) lntroducing the main characters ol the play directly or

indirectly.

(iii) Striking the keynot of the drama.
Form lhe opening scene of King Lear, we understand the

following 1) Lear has three daughters the first lwo being cunning
and clever and the third simple and honest.

2) One of the dukes of lhe Kingdom the duke of Gioucester
has two sons, Edmund essentially wicked and Edgar virluous.

3) Th€ king wants to divids his land among his three daugh-
ters and live peacefully in the palace 6f his third and most loved
daughter Cordelia. But before dividing the kingdom, he wants a
public professlon ot his daughters, love for him and when he is

. disappointed with Cordelia's matter of lact expression, he disin-
herits her and divides the kingdom between the tirst iwo insin-
cere, flatt€ring daughters. These daughters once in possession of
power delermine not to allow their falher to conlinuo as rash and
wayward as he has beeh till then. The scene is thus set for the
conllict to begin.

The scene inlroduces to us almost all the characters of the
play " Edgar and Oswald alone do not make appearance but even
out oi these ttvo, the former is inlroduced as the legitimate son of
Gloucester. Some light is lhrown on these characters also.

Glouster is morally weak. Goneril arid Regan are false and
pretending. Cordelia is simple and sincere but firm. Kent is tact-
less but devoted to his master. The King of France is a gentleman
rryhereas Burgundy is selfish and ambitious.

The opening scene also strikes the keynote ol the drama.
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By the time we come to the end of the scene, we begin to feel that
the play is going to be either a tragedy or comedy or something
between lhe two The words of Kent in the opening scene of the
play, lor example, are lilled with a note of warning and make us
feel along with him that Lear is mad at least rash in dividing his
kingdom between his firsi two daughters and banishing the third.
We expect Lear to lall into evil ways and this expectalion is only
strengthened by lhe tearful words of Cordelia.

'What shall Cordelia do?
Love and be silent.,,

And those utlered towards her sisters
Stood I within his daughter
I would prefer him to a better place,

The convgrsation bstween Goneril and R€gan at the end of
the scene d€ciding to do something promp y to prevent their fa-
ther from continuing thi;',unruly waywardness" only confirms the
expectation o, a tragedy still further.

2. D.2 the atmosphere in King Lear
3. The atmospher6 In King Lear is consliluted by the spirit

of primitiveness and untutored, almost savage slmplicity of char-
acter and custom, which should be realized from lhe outset.

4. ln King Lear, Shakespeare spells out a different charac-
teristic of the race- ils uncontrollable and wayward passion , which
links it not lr/ith the spirit world but with the unlamed" ravening
lorces ol purely animal or natural life. We find throughout the play
lhal we are in the midst ol primeval society whose .gods,,sit 

verV
far remove from it in the iron heavens and which slill feel the,,in-
slinct of" the ape and.tiger stirring in its, blood. We see
"unaccommodaled man stripped ol his lendings', a poor, bare,
forked scarcely dislinguishable from his environment, save for the
presonce of a few radiant types to bear witness thal he is.

"for aye removed

from the developed brute; a god though in the gernt,,
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It is therefore not until we have become steeped inthe peculiar
atmosphere of the whole play that we can do justice to the apparenfly
preposterous incidents of the opening scene.

And it should be noted how entirely this opening scene is the basis
of the action of the main plot. The whole tragedy of Lear's fate springs
from the fundamental mistake which he makes in his scene an dof which
the consequences develop to the very end.

UNIT -3

ANOTE TRAGEDYAND "SI :AKESPEAREA TRAGEDY"

King Lear as a Shakespearean Tragedy

The term tragedy canmean some strikingly unhappy accident or a
mercgiless, arbitrarycestiny, a moral "exemplum" of iust retribution or
an unfathomable catatrophe, suggesting an essentially malevolent fate.
As a rule to be properly alled tragedy the disaster has to have ab element
of heroic pathos or some sensationa;l and astounding quality. ln the
context of literature tragic suffering implies an ieda of dignity and of
inevitability of more than average stature. Eventhough this may not be
true of every single stage tragedy. And great tragedy touches on the
fundamental questions of the ultimate cause of human suffering, the
origin and nature of evil in man and the eixstence of a destructive or
bevolent fate. lt is an expression of a universal desire to come to terms
with those disturbing uncertainties.

ln English, the word tragedy firstyappeared inChaucer's translation
of Beothius' Consolation Philosphiate a work in I which the experience
of suffering and the feeling of utter helplessness produce by it are
discussed with particular intensity. For Boethiud and Chaucer tragedy
is an experience as universal as itis incomprehensible, and experience
that makes the sufferer feel very much in need of explanation and
consolation.

"Tragedy is to seen a dite prosperite for

a time, that endeth in wretchedness"

lJt)

By his fall from a state o fhappiness and prosperity intomisery,man
is forced to face the problems of guilt, distinctly and divine Providence.

Shakespear's tragedies, though shaped ofup very different llterary
conventions,have to be seen within this tradition. King Lear's agonized
question, "is there any cause in nature that makes these hard hearts?"
ls repeated in some form or other, in nearly all his tragedies.man,s
bewildered attempt tosome to terms with suffering loss, or disillusionment
is at the heart of almost every tragedy of his age. The problems of
tragedy, that have been debated time and again in Shakespeate criticiam,
are all aspects of this impact. lt is much more difficult, however lo find a
less general common denominator for Shakespeare's tragedies. Most
critics are agreed that these plays do not follow a fixed pattern, though
not all would go as far as Kenneth Muir who observed.

'There is no such thing as Shakespearean Tragedy"; There are
only Shakespearean gradegies. This implies that it is ditficult togeneralize
about his tragedies without over simplification or over statement.
HoweverA.C. Bradley's observation is one famous aftempt to formulate
Shakespeare's conception of tragedy and the tragic heroes.

"ln almost all we observe a marked one-sidedness, a predisposition
in some particular direction; to total incapacity in certain circumstances
of resisting the force which draws in this direction,a fatal tendency to
identity the whole being with one interest, object, passion or habit of
mind. This it would seem, is for Shakespeare, the fundamental tragic
trait'.

It is indeed hazardous to a devise a single pattern of Shakespearean
tradegy.

The twelve ptays gathered under the heading tragedies in
the first Folio are so different from each other - leaving aside the
problem that they tnclude - Troilus and Cressida and Cymbeline -
that so far there has been no successful and convincing attenlpt
to formulate a definition applicable to all of them. Eiiher a group
is singled out sr-,ch zis the Eieat tragedies vi nile otl-ei":r are ran:(ed
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below them as devialions from the ideal type, or else the common
features listed are so general that they could just as well apply to
many other plays, either by contemporaries of Shakespeare or
even trom very diff€r€nt periods. This difficulty is to be attributed
abavaEll'.ta.tha .Undogmatlc dramastists who unworried by any
fixed poetic precepls or narrowing conventions, produced a mul-
tiplicity ol forms that resists any neal systematisation,

ln Shakespearean tragedy few readers will perceive an un-
troubled affirmation of a justly and reasonably ordered world in
Shakespeare's tragic endings and if they do, it must be their own
assurance, not the plays Kenneth Muir,s comment on King Lear
can be applied though with dffiering emphasis, to nearly every
tragedy by Shakssp6a16.or one of his mcre interesting coritempo-
raries.

'The ptdy couid not have been written in the age o, faith, but
neither could it have been written in an age of unbeliet or an age
ol reason. At the beginning of th€ 17th century the right condi-
tions existed: a Universal Ghristian society, but wilh some of its
basic tenets. called in question by intellectuals, a realizalion that
the quallties which make lor success are not.the basic Christian
virtqes; and th€ beginnings o{ a conflict between science and faith.

Tho unmistakable dynamic luatity of Elizabethan tragedy
comes trom lhe discovery of the indivldual human character, from
a burning interest in tits polentialities for good or evil, its corrupt-
ibility as well as its exhilaraling power to inspire and impress.

"What piece of work is a Man, how noble in reason, how
inrinite in faculties, in form and moving how express and admi-
rable, inactlon low like an angel, in apprehension how like a god;
the beauty of the world, the paragon of animal

(Hamlet 11 .2. B0g-7)
Hamlet here describes one of the fundamental discoveries

of the Renalssance, but his own attitude mirrors lhe dilemma on
which this tragedy- and not just this one - is based.

".......an yet, to me , what is this questions ol dust?,,

(Hamtet 1t .2.A0A)
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AII these help us Io undersland and explain that the
protagonist's character, and problems of character, have been at
the cenlre o{ most discussions of Shakespearean tragedy.

Shakespeare's plays and particularly his tragedies offer an

.experience thal can only be lived into and understood to the best
of our individual understanding, there are no answers that the
beginner can, as il were, look up at end of the book.

King Lear, presents the fate of no particular individual and is
clearly universal. lts dramatic technique is determined by the need
ro preseni certain permane.'r aspects of the human situation, with
a maximum of the imaginative iealization and minimum regald for
the convolutions of naturalism. ln.the scenes on.the heath for ex-
ample, although we retain our sense of the dramatic identity of
each person speaking, there is also a sense of being caught up in
a great and alrRost impersonal poem in which we hear-certain
voices that echo and counterpoinl each other and all that they say
is part ol the tormented consciousness of humankind. There is the
same density oI effect throughout. One character echoes another:
the blinding ol Gloucegter parallels the cruelty done lo Lear,
Gloucester loses his eyes, and Lear's mind is darkened. Gloucester
learns his "see'better in his blindness, and Lear reaches lhe rec-
ognition of his supreme need through madness. ln the play there
is also the felt presence or range of experience far wider than
could be attrib.uted to any of thE persons regarded simply as per-
sons. This is achieved partly by-the use of simple but effective
symbols' Tho bare heathi the hov6l, the nak€dness of poor Tom,
the cliff from which Glouc€stsr thinks to cast himsell down partly
by the use made of c€rlain organizing ideas such as the Elizabe-
than concoption of a necessary inlerrelation belweefl man the
social body and lhe cosmos, but above all by the po€try. The po-
etry of L6ar is not only vivid, close packed and wide ranging in-
volving in the immediate actions a world of experience, also it has
q peculiar resonance that would leave us in no doubt of the
universalising eflect. lt is what we hear when blind Gloucestsr
declared.



" I have no *"y. una tn"rltJre want no eyes
I atgmbles when I saw'
Or when Lear, crossed by Goneril, exclaims

' $itro is it that can tell me who I am?' and the Fool replies
"tEb,shad6w"j . , .

The' Ltiar and Gloucester families, even withoul the pres-
r:nce Of I mother exhibit an enormous range of tamilial emotions
:'nd altllud€s, reaching lrom earliost childhood into adult life; au-
'horitallan d6mands, rebellious submission, revelries, the need for
bve andifiempts to lorce it or to avoid it and sobn. Bul the very
i'rt6nl4y gl tha emotions and their results in action, ,orce us to
explote'tt lar as we can the psychological and philosophic reaches
ot tht ph, t .

. . fhr does indeed compelthe kind of imaginative thought that
lo.da lmlds.lnclusive view of life. But if we start with predlsposi_
lion toffda tn lnclusive view of life. But if we start with predispo-
sltlon loUrrda sn inclusive view generally we inevilably miss the
barlo rClOn of the.play in a[ its multifarious detail, shaped though
it lr by 3ln[ter-plotter. lt is that and its direct appealto our imagi-
nCllon, ftqn whlch individual exploration must siart.

, A,C. Bradley's obssrvation is one {amous attempt {o formu-
late thdcrpeare's oonception of tragedy and the tragic h€(oes.

. . '[n rlmost all we observe a marked one-sidene$s, a pr€dis-
posltlofl ln oom€ particular dir€ction ; a total incapacity, in certain
ckcumattnc€s ol resisting the force'which draws in this direction;
a latrl tand€ncy to identify the whole being with one inlerest, ob-
j€ct, paaslon or habit oI mind. This it would seem, is lor
Shakaapoare, th€ tundamental tragic trail.,,

ll lo lndeed hazardous to devjse a single pattern of' Shakaapoarean tragedy. ln the appreciation of grrat liierature, to
desotlbc anything too narrowly is impossible. The tragic hero ol
Shskarp€ara, is a great man, not necessarily ,1 good man who
has to lac€ a crisis The crisis is brought about b! conflict between
good and ovil. The world depicted in a Shakespearean tragedy, is
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a world of moral order unlike in Greek Tragedy. The hero, in a
Greek Tragedy remains a victim lrom the blgiining to the eno,
but is never radically lransformed as a Shakesieaiean hero is.
His is. a lesson learnt by imposition.whete as the Shakespearean
hero learn-from his own experience,,hyffiafiiatpdingoinrtsre,go-
cess of suffering for which he himsett, is the c*tiet conttibUar. ln
Shakesperean tragedies, man enthralls the attention more than
does his universe; humanism and humanities attract more atten-
tion than theology and religion; men more than angels, earth more
lhan heaven. Shakespearean tragedy has for its motto ,,Charac-
ter is destiny".

Litly Campbell In her ,,shakespeare,s 
Tragic Heroes,, de_

scribes King lear; as a tragedy ol wrath in old age. The plan has
been hailed as one of morat value, regard, powe[ justice and. pity
by various crilics. William Bosen @ntrasts the .rehabilitqtion ot
Lear with the decline ot Macb;th towards b€sltality. ft i" ,"rV im_
portant to recognize in this play (King Ldar) the passage from the
darkness of the world oI Goneril and Regan lo the iight that is
Cordelia's love.

.. Each.Shakespearean play is thus . a new beginning for al-
though there is development, there is no repetition. Each L a cat-
egory by itself, unique in its complexity of ihe plot carving a riche
for its€lf, amohg his coltection of innumerable plays.

2, B. King Lear as a traglc Hero
The first impression we get of King Lear ls that of a proud,

arrogant, self - willed and Self - entered.person who is utterly de-
ficient in his iudgement. He is a man aged eighty but his ripe age
does not seem to have mellowed him in any way. Sunounded by
llatlerers and knowing no opposltion, he haa lived in the world of
do-as-you: please. Suddenly an idea strikes him that he must re-
nounce his powers in favor ol his three daughters.and rid himself
of alllhe worries that kingship carries with it. So he gives away his
kingdom to his daughters and wishes lo have a public declarauon
of lhe love each daughter has lor him.

The play opens with a bcit of severe linguistic inflation, as
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Goneril and Regan rival each other in lying rhetoric. Goneril pitches
her love for Lear beyond all language and value and gives Lear an
intoxicating does ot flattery. She says.

. ,.rrl.Sir I tove youfiore than word can wield the matter;

Dearer than eyesight, space and liberly

Beyond that can be valued, rich or rare;

A love that makes breath poor and speech unable;

Beyond all manner of so much I love you'

Goneril's love for Lear is indeed beyond value, Since it does
not exist at all; it is beyond expression not because it transcends
meaning, but because, it has none . lt is then up to Regan to ne-
gate her sister's negativity to imply an even mor grandiose'all"

Within this slage - managed charade, where 'all' has been
so radically devalued, Coredelia's murmur "nothing' is the onty
sound currency. Lear warns.her that nothing will com€ oi her blunt-
ness.

"Nothing will come of nothing. Speak again"

Lear misunderstands all his daughters. Believing the insicere
words of his elder daughters, he gives them all his property and
banishes his affectionate child Cordelia.

"Time shall unfold what cunning hides......" Thus from a study
ol the earlier scenes ol the play one is led to the impression that
L€ar is a man of lerrific, passion but with a childish intellecl. He is
a Titan in passion but mentally a child.

Bul as the play progr€sses, and as tho old King realizes the
treachery and ingratituds of his first two daughters. His character
undergoes a thorough transformation. A proud self centered man
who cannot tolerate even the slightest opposition to his authority
recoives the lirsl real blow of his Life from Goneril which destroys
most of his arrogance-

'How sharper than a serpent's tooth it is

To have a thankless child'
,Thus by,the time-he goes'io Regan. he becomes a much
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humbler man, He goes to th€ extent ol kneeling and begging her
to sheller him. As his suffering intensifies the old king further sheds
all his pride and ego, and learns life's noblest lessons.

The posiiion of the hero in this tragedy is in one respect
peculiar. King Lear has to be regarded not only as "a man more
sinned against than sinning" bul also wholly as a sufferer. The fool
reflect only lhe leelings of lhe readers or lhe audience when he
says;

'Thou should not have been old

Till thou had'sl been wise'

The storms scenes touch our hearl and €rase our impres-
sion of his proud and intolerant nature. The later scenes bring out
his generosity. His heroic efforts to be patient bringoul the depth
of his shame and repenlence. Finally the ecstasy of his reunion
with Cordelia melt our hearts. Naturally theretore, al the close
we nearly torget, that his sutfering in the storm as the natural con-
sequences of his own conduct.

It is in the storm scenes thai we really see the Iirst signs ot
noble change coming upon him. Exposed to the wild elements of
natur€ he grows humbls and human,

"Lear: Blow winds and crack your cheeks, rage L€ar: blow!

You cataracts and hurricanes, spout

Till you have drenched our sleeples, drowns th€ cocks.!

The old "King Lear'dies in the storm and a'New Lear' is
born

Lear; ,Here I stand your slave

A poor, infirm, weak and despaired old man'

Then as he is seized by madness, we {ind Lear reaching a
still higher stage in lhe evolution of his soul. As it has been said
"lnsane Lear is greater than sane Lear". He unlearns hatred and
learns love and humanity. From a proud, stupid, arrogant old man,
he grows into a F Jrifies and a perilnent soul.

There is nr thing more noble and beautilul in irierature than
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Shakespeare's "exposiiion,, of the effect in suflering, in reviving
the greatness and eliciting the sweetness of Lear,s nature. The
occasional recurrence, during his madness, of autocratic impa_
tience or of desire for re,venge'serves only to heighten rhis effect
and the moments when his insanity becomes infinilely pitiable do
not weaken it. The old king in pleading with his daughters feels
intensely his own humilialions and their horrible ingraiitude.

Despite his advanced age he is constrained to praclice a
seli control and patience. He tolerates the incessant and cutting
rerrinders of his own foliy out of his old affection for the Fool and
in repentance for his injustice and a poetic grandeur which sur-
passes even that for his injustice and a poetic grandeur which
surpasses even that of Othello,s anguish. ln spite of his affection
h0 thinks of others fjrst; and seeks in tender solicitude for his poor
boy, lhe shelter he scorns for his bdre head; he learns lo feel and
pray Ior the miserable poor, to discern falseness oi fiattery and
brutality ol authority beneath. His sight is not purged by scitOing
tears.that it sees at last how power and place and all lhings in this
ivorld are vanity, except love. He tastes in his last hours the ex-
trentos both oi love's rapture and of its agony. So the figure of
King Lear is at once grand, pathetic and beautitul.

It is only when all left of humanity seems to be a madman, a
beggar and lester surrounded by the storm, the peak of tragedy is
reached. Lear says, 'why lhou wert better in a grave tharito an-
swer wlth the uncovered body this extremity of the skies. ls man
no more than this? Consider him well. Thou ow,st the worm no
silk, lhe beast no hide the sheep no wool, the cat no perfume, Ha
I here's three of us are sophisticated !Thou are the thing itself !

Unaccommodated man is no more but such a poor. bare-footed
anima{ as thou afl. Come off, you lendings! Come, unbutton here,

Finally in one passage Lear,s whole situation is summed up

"My own knights have forsaken me and my best acquainted
have torgotten me. The servants and maids of mine own house
look me,for a stranger, and I have become as..gn aljen in their
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sight, I calted my servant and he gave me no answer....All my
most familiars abhorred me and lheywhom I loved best are lurned
against me",

. The last thoughts or words of King . Lear aro tomantic intheir strangeness. Lear,s five times repealed ,,Nevefi in *rutn fn"
simplest and most unanswerable cry of anguish rises note nv note
tiil the heart breaks, is romantic jn its naluralism. eut tne in'spira_

l::n, 
b:ld:e:s and famitiarity of this line is strrpassed tV fir" n"rr

une, wntch shows bodily expression pleading for bodily ielief. fhe
theme o, 'King Lear.is the decay and fall oithe wortd. ffre ,,fing
Lear" there will have no coronation. Everybody has died or been
murdered, Gloucester was right when ne iaiO,.

'This great world shall so wear out tO naught.

3.C.A. Note on action and imagery in King Lear
ln King Lear, action and imagery appear to be particularly

illumination. The first scene shows us Lear still a member of soci_
ety. He makes cjeicions, gives orders and makes plans, addre.""s
the other characlers of this Scene, his daughters, Kent France,

i!-^_Br]]i: 
very frrst sce.ne gives us a hJnr oihow Lear is going ro

destrange himself from his environment. The dialogue *ii"h h.carries on with his daughters is at the bottom no irue Oiatgue
that is not dialogue based ol mutual understanOing. Leai-Oeter-
mines in advance the answers he will receive; he;ails to adopt
himsell to the person with whom he is speaking. Hence nis com-
plete and almost incomprehensible misundersta-nding of Cordetia.
Lear takes no pains to understand what Codelia is riatty tiying to
say. He does not consider rvhelher her words coutO not nave quite
another meaning. He is misled by only their superficial form and
because he has expected another answer, different from this, so
he repels the one person who in reality is dearest to him. Hu pr..us
on to a more re[lote phase with every scene. His utterances even
when addressed lo other persons take on increasingly, the char
acter of a monologue and become less and less pa-rt'of the dra-
matic dialogue. lt appears as though he is speating. to himself
most ot ths,tirre-,than to- the oth€.rs. EVan-when. ne [.tal(ing to
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them.

The wealth of images in his speech results from this process and
gives it vivid expression,being an utterance richest in imagery. Lear gazes

with in himself. He no longer sees people nor what goes on about him.

ln madness a man is alone with himself. He speaks more to hi sown
person than to others; where he does not speak to himself, he creates
for himself a new and imaginary partner. Leaser speaks to people not
present, he speaks to the elements, to nature, to the heavens (in the

storm scene). The important thing is not what Lear does, but what he

suffers, feels nd envisions with his inner eye. Much of what Lear utters
in the central scene points beyond the limits of personal tragedy

The characters around Lear, too, The Fool, Edgar and Kent speak
a language rich in imagery. lf we glance, however at the other group of
characters; Edmund,Goneril, Regan, Cornwall, we note how seldom
they employ images, how different theirwhole language is in contrast to
Lear and his followers. We never find that peculiar form of "monologue
dialogue" and covers in a deliberate an dconscious manner. They have
a goal which they seek to attain and everything they have a goal which

they seek to attain and everything they have to say is bent upon this.

Their language does not betray to us what is taking place within them.
ln the form of imaginative visions; it reveals to us soley their aims and

attitudes, and how they intend tp put these into practice. Thus their
language scarcely changes throughout the course ofthe play. Whereas
Lear's, Edgar's and Kent's way of speaking is constantly varied. Goneril,

Regan and Edmund are the calculating, cool and ungimaginative people

who are incapable of 
-creative imagery" They have not relationship wiht

nature, with the elemental powers. Their world is the world of reason
the moment of the actlon a while Lear's language continually points

beyond the limits. Thus the distribution of images among the characters
also gives us a hint as to their position within the play.

The middle acts of the tragedy are the richest in imagery. The
other action is less important here and is related to the
background. Ther main emphasis doe snot fall upon the outer course of
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events, upon what Regan or Goneril are planning, or what Edmund is

abou, but rather upon what is passing in Lear himself. The outer drama
has become an inner experience. Lear's inner development is portrayed

in mages more than that of any other characters in Shakespeare.

"l' the last night's storm I such a fellow saw;

Which made me think a m an aworm:......

As flies to wanton boys, are we to the gods,

They kill us for their sport...."

Lear becomes the judge of all creatures in the fourth act. The
imagery thus helps intensity and sharpen the poignancy ofthe spiritual
experience through which Lear has to pass. The above image is the
last link in a chain which runs through the whole drama.

lmagery in King Lear.

Every word in Shakespeare is a picture. Shakespeare has a passion

for spinning out an image or accumulating diverse image to illustrate a
single idea and this passion is very dominant in Shakespeare's plays.

Shakespeare's images play a part in raising, developing, substaining
and repeating emotion in his plays which is somewhat analogous to the
action or recurrent theme of noting in a musical composition. The
dominant images are a characteristics of Shakespeare's work throughout
but whereas in the early plays they are of the rather obvious kind taken
over in some cases with the story itself from a hint in the original narrative,

in the later plays especially in the great tragedies, they are born of the
emotions of the theme and as in macbeth are subtle, complex veried
but intensely vivid and revealing, as, in Lear constant and all prev ling
as to be reiterated, not only inthe word pictures, but also in the single
words themsleves

ln King Lear we have the image of animals and of action
as in Othello. The literative image of the play the most
frequent in occurance and probably the most and significant
is that of the human body in anguished, tagged, wrenched, beaten,
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pierce, stung, scourged, dislocated, llayed, gashed, scaled, tor-
tured, and linally broken on the rack. The image ol the tortured
body expresses the suffering is more imporlant than causes. Thal
is the signilicahce of the continual reference to pationce and en-
durance.

As.said eadier, egually important, is theranimal imagery.
There are references to sixty- lour differonl animals in the course
oI the play and they provido us wiih a measuring - rod lor human-
ity. Man is som€timss,a poor bare forked animal., sometimas a
kite, a wolf, or a namolosS monster. Man, no less than nature, ls
red in tooth and claw and the thin veneer of civilization ov€r lhe
ruthless struggle lor eurvlval etqressed above alli€d Albany,s words
to Gon6ril afior the bllndlhg o, Gtouc€ster:

"lf that the h€avsnc do not their visibl'e spirits
Send quickly down to taine thBse vile otfenses
It will come

Humanity. must p€rlorc€ prey in its€lf
Likb monsters of th€ d€6p.,,

The animal lmagery links qp with clolhing imagery because
unaccomodated man . wtttiout the things he boriows frotn the ani-
mals - is merely a poor Tom and clothes makes all lhe ditference
between the criminal and his ludgo.

The animal imagery ln Lear Iills our imaginqtion with the
accumulated pictute ol actlv€ ferocity ol wolf, tiger, wild bear, vul_
lure, sarpenl, and ssa - monsler, all animals of a certain dignity
and grandeur. Though seen here on,y tvhen.

" Their desires.

Are wolfish, btoody, slarved and ravenous.i,
This represenls the lerrific scale of sutfering in Lear which

makes us leel lhat the evil of humanity is so great so unchecked
and universal; that it the gods do not intervene the end of such
horrors musl come and

' Humanily must pedorce prey on ilself
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Like monsters of the deep..,
The intensity of feeling and emotions in Lear and the sharp_

ness of its focus is revealed by the fact that in ShakesDeare,s imaoi_
nation there runs throughout oniy bne qverpor,yerinq air6i.domin;t_
ing continuous image. so c,ompeiting is rhis inil evsl i;"ir :;Iiliro
drtterent and subsidiary images are passed into service and used
to augument and emphasise it.

In King Lear we are conscious all through of the atmosphere
of brjfieting, strain, and strife and at momenti ol bodily tension ro
the point of agony. So naturally does this flow froni ih. 

"ir.rr-stances o{ the drama and lhe mental suffering of Lear, that we

..:lr::ly l":lr..how.greaily this sensation in ris is increased by
the general lloating image. Kept
′means Ofthe verbs Of used but als。

lioL

. .One can scarcely open a page of the play without being
struck by these images and verbs, lor every kind of bodily move-
ment general lnvolving pain is used to express mental and ab-
stract as well as physical facts. To name only a few ol the.m, Lear
in his agonized remorse, pictures himself asi man,rr"nct eO uno
tortured by an 'engine. bsating at lho gate and l€t his a ,olly to
shake his manhoodi he complains thaishe has struck him with
her tongue, the hot tears break from him; his heart; he says will
break inlo a hundr€d thousands flaws,.

,. 
Shakespeare's use of prose, for comic, ironic, mad or slmple

realislic scenes and th€ dlfterent uses lo which he puts prose in
different phases o{ his cb?reer, are also worlh attention. Most of
all one musi realize whal Shakespeare did to the vocabulary al
his disposal. He inherited a language that was in the process of
expansion by translation and borrowing, a language flexible enough
to enable him to cast hjs own stamp on it, to manipulate it, enlarge
it and wrest it to his purpose with remarkable freedom.. Spescer
was behind him and Martowe and Lyly and the Elizabathan song
writers and Pelrarchan sonneteers and Ovid and Mantwan, and
Italian poets and shsrt slory writers. and translatlans frooithe writ_
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ers of his time and later were, of the advantages to be derived
from combining and counterpointing the Anglo Saxon and Latin
elements in English. Above all, as for all truly great poets language
was for him not only expressive but cognitive and exploratory; for
him', ttid?iatuid:bf reaiityt6utd be probed by the very tact oiren-
dering it in poetic speech, This great poetic gift wis put at lhe
service oI an equally great dramatic gift. He had true obiectivity of
the artist, the supreme craftsmanship ot the man of the theatre., a
humane curiosity about man and his nature, an extraordinary abil-
ity to conceive and create character, and an unrivalled mastery of
the English Language. No other writer, so far as I know, certainly
no other dramatist makes such continual use of the running and
recurrent Symbols as does Shakespeare... This rnethod of work-
ing by way-olsuggestion, spiring from a succession of vivid pic_
ture!-and 6on6rete details is of course, of the very essence of
romantic art and in the case o{ Shakespeare, the poet,s mind, un-
like under the dyefs hand, subdues to itself whai it works in and
comes his way, colors it so subfly and so delicately that for the
mosl party we are conscious of what is happening, and know only
lhelotal result of .the effect.on our imaginative sensibility,, observes
David Daiches.

UNIT.4

A NOTE ON THE PLOT OF KING LEAR
As mentioned in one of the earlier units , Shakespeare,s

source for writing King Lear was the anonymous play ,'The true
Chronicle History of King Lear and his three Oaughters,, prinled
in 1605 but written presumabty in the early nineties. What
Shakespeare has added to this story, is more interesting than what
he has kept: the parts of Kent and the Fool, as well as lear,s mad-
ness are his own contributions to the plot, Most of Shakespeare,s
alternations have to be seen in relation to his basic decision not to
adopt the optimistic solution found in all previous versions of Lear,s
story. Shakespeare's most striking contribution is the insertion ol
a second plot lifted bodily from an entirely different sotrrcsr in.Sir
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Philip Sidney's pastoral novel Arcadia he founds an episode that
bore anunmistakable resemblance to King Lear,s story, not only
in plot outline, but above all in its moral implication. lt is in ra.l,
much closer to the spirit of Shakespeare,s kagedy than the
chronicle play. ln lt,a blind King dies after pulting the crown on the
head of the son he has found faithjful at last. His heart, broken
with unkindness and affliction stretched so lar beyond his limits
with this excess of comfort as it was able no longer to keep safe
his royal spirits. Like King Lear,, he discovers that the child he has
disinherited and cast off has stood by him in the hour of extreme
physical and mental desolation and has requited the tather,s fatal
error with filial affecton and loving care. The addition of a second
plot was obviously meant tb enrich the moral implications oI the
play. Just as the num€rous digressions and side - episodes wo-
ven into the structure of Sidney's novel do. No other
Shakespearean tragedy has a sub plot of comparable importance.

The thematic parallels as well as the differences between
the two plots are easy enough to recognize. Their chiel effect is to
direct our attention to the universal moral laws common to.both
plols and to the exemplary relevance of the tragic event rather
lhan to the fate of the indivldual actors. This does not by any means
lurn the play into a rnorality, but it certainly explores a wider range
of general, social and philosophical issues than Othello. Not Lear
and Gloucester only, but several of the other characters are forced
by their experience to reconsider their traditional ideas of human
nature and divine providence. This tragedy inquires into the ulti-
mate roots of human behaviour and of society, bypassing any-
thing that seems merely ephemeral, arbitrary or conventional. lt is
also remarkable thal in contrast to lhe earlier tragedies, there is a
consistent avoidance of Christian terminology. The play is set in a
pagan world and its characters are excluded from the possible
solace of Christian ansriers to their tragic dilemma, though this
does not mean that the tragedy can be understood without the
context of an intense theological debate such as it is conducted in
Sidney's Arcadia as wetl as in many other fictional and discursive
texts of lhe period.
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Both plots describe a process ol suffering and painlul expe-
rieoce: the proFgonisi is reduced to a state of complete isolation
by his moral blindness, but this cruel disillusion brings him to an
awareness of his folly. The echo with the blowing of a nose.pr the
squeakihg of a boot is parodied. Shakespeare starts byassurhing
that to make yourself powerless is to invite an attack. This does
not mean that every one will turn against you (Kent and the Fool
stand by fear lrom first to last) but in all probability someone wil[,
ll you throw away your weapons, some less scrupulous person
will pick ihem up. ll you turn the other cheek, you will get a harder
blow on it than you got on the first one. This does not always hap-
pen but it is to bs expected, and you ought not to complain it it
does happon. ThE second blow, is, so lo speak, part o, the acl of
turning th6 oth€r ch6ek. First of all, therefore lhere is the vulgar
common - sens€ moral drawn by the Fool. Don't relinquish power,
don'l giv€ sway your lands. There is also anolher moral, and il
does not vsry much matter whether he was fuliy aware of it. lt is
conlained ln lhe story which alter all he made up, or altered to suit
his purpose. lt ls: 'Give away your lands if you want to, but don't
expect to galn happiness by doing so. Probably you won't gain
happiness. lf you live lor others, you musl live for others and not
as a round about way ol getling an advantage for yourself.

4. B. Th€ Catharsis of King LeaI
The ovor - riding critical problem in King Lear is that of its

ending. The deaths of Lear and Cordelia conlronts us like a raw
,resh wound where our every instinct calls for healing and recon-
cilialion. What iustifies their death? Can death follow sutfering and
torture? These questions may not have a direct answer, But, it is
rather implicit in Leai's own image, when he calls for tongues and
ey6s lo howl. 'That heaven's vault should crack' (Act V, Sc, 3,259)
and in his despairing question.

.Why should a dog, a horse, a rat have life.

And thou no breath at all?"
(Act V.Sc. 3,1 . 306)
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This problem becomes overwhelming when we consider thal
unlike the problems Shakespeare may have inherited wilh the plot
of Hamlet, this tragic ending was imposed by Shakespeare on a
story wtiich, in its source, allowed Cordelie'sjorces !o win the. W.qr.
Moreover, the massive inlrusion inlo King.Lear, of .O.hfistian ele-
ments ol providence, depravity and spiritual regeneration make it
impossible to shunl aside the ending as a coincidence of its pre-
Christian setting. The constant references to retributive iustice
perhaps, greater here than in any other of Shakespear€,s trag-
edies make it an issue in a way that it is not such pagan lays as
Timon of Athens, Antony and Cleopatra and Coriolanus. lndeed
part ol the poignance of King Lear, lies in the lact that its issues,
and the vari€ties o, evil that it faces, are so central to Christianity
while it is denied any ol the mitigation offered by a welllefined
heaven and hell, and a formal doctrine of supernatural salva,.tion.
The impression of unreconeiled savagery and violence in the end-
ing has been mitigated by a critical reading that would interpret
Lear's last emotion as one ofJob, even ecslay, ralher than one of
unbearable agony.

'And linally, lhough he is killed by an agony ol pain, th6 agony
in which he actually dies is not one of pain but ol ecstasy. Sud-
denly with a cry represented in the old€st text by a four times re-
peated 'O;, he exclaims:

'Do you see this? Look on her? Look, her lips
Look lhere, look there...."
(Act V. Sc. 31310)

These are lhe last words of Lear. He is sure at last lhat she
lives and what had he said when he was still in doubt?

"She lives, if it be so.

It is a chance which does redeem all sorrows
That ever I have felt. (Act. V.Sc 3 1.265)

To us, perhaps the knowledge that he is deceived may.bring
a culmination of pain: but if it brings only that then we are false to
Shakespeare. :           | ■    o■    ´
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There are.few critics who believo that Lear's emotional out-
burst makes the plays ending a trarigured version of attained saF
vation.

4.C..ffie ihoral :or' Klng tear
. f,fre subiect of Liar is renunciation and lt is only by being

wilfully bllnd that one can fail to understand what Shakespeare is
gaying.

Lear renounces his thron6 but €xp6cts 6voryone to continue
treating him as King, he does not see that if he surrenders power,
other people will take advantage of hls weakness, also that those
who flatter hlm the most ghostly (ie) Regan and Goneril are ex-
actly the on€s who will turn against him. The moment he.llnds that
he can no longer make psopls obey h1m as he did before h€ falls
into a r_dd.e, In'fii;-m-iOncss 

-dno 
despair he passes thr6ugh two

moods rvhloh agaln are natural enough in his circumstancds though
in one ol them it is probable that hs is b€ing usa.d paruy as a
moqthpiece.for Shakespeare'i opinions - one is th€ mood of dis-
gust in which Lear rspents, as it were. for having. been a klng, and
grasps br. the first time thg rdtt€nness of formil Jus ce and vul-
gar lprallty. 'The other is a mood of impotent fury ln which he
wreaks Imaginary revenge upon th6se who hav'e wronged him. ,To

have a thousand wlld red burning spirits.come hissing in upon
eml'and

'lt were a deticat€ strqtagem to shoe
A troop ot horse with felt; l'll put't in proof,

And when I have stol'n upon these son-ln-laws
Then, kill, kill, kill, kill, kill.'(lV-6 - t.1BS).

Only at the end does he realize as a sane man that power,
revenge and victory are not worthwhile.

"No, no, no, come let's away to prison

and w€'ll wear out

ln a wall'd prison, packs and sects of great ones
that ebb and llow by th'moon."
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(Act V. Sc. 3 1.8)

But by th€ lime he mak€s this discovery it is too late for his
death and Corellia's are atrsady decided on.

These are the two morals in th8 story of Lear.

4. D. ls the blinding ol Cloucester necrssary?

. While referring to lhe.special difiiculties wlth the play, prof.
lyetrgar asks this queition. He continues saying ,King Laar is
conceived quite obviously as a play lhat transoonds time and Io_
ealily. A Palace; a castle. the open country; A heath; a hovel; an
out hous€; the country near Dover! Th€ stats is the whole world
and it is also th€ human hoarl; and Lear ls simply Every man".
Now the hands of th€ clook move fasl, now time seems to stand
stil[. Just when we fe6l exhausted having withnessed Lear,s tribu-
lations on the heath and a lltue rallevod that he is belng conveyed
on a litler to Oover, a mer'e stage direclion Regan,s Gloucester
whlch closelylollows ls one of the peaks of lnfamy iutting out along
with 60 many others and had our blood not frozen betoie, it oug
to do 60 now. When Gloucester ories.

'He that will think to ltv6 li[ hs be otd
. Give me some help! O cru€ll O you gods!

Regan mer€ly prods harr husband to put out the other eye
too. The horrible ihing about thls scerie is that this bltnding 

"omesimmadiately after Gloucoster telling RegaF the reasons for con-
v€ying Lear to Dov€r. (Ac ll, Sc. vii 1, 55)

Because I would not sae thy cruet nalls
Pluck out his poor old eyes; nor thy fierce lister
ln his, anointed flash rash boarish fangs....,,

And his imagination is translated into lurid reality on himself
'and so the blinding of Gloucester represents a sort ol crystalline
of this element of physical oulrage which the imagery hold so mas-
slvely in suspension throughout the play. But from somewhere in
lhe obscene bowels of the universe starts simultanedusly the
murmur of positive response to Gloucester,s despairlng cry to the
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gods, an unavailing response, it is true, yet a response all the same lt

is Cornwall's Servant (like lago's wife) that turns unexpectedly against

the criminal like Elnila, the servant dies too but he has struck a gallant

blow and Cornwall is a dead man Like crime, compassion is contagious

too for the 2nd and 3'd servants determine to continue the l"tservants

good work. While one of them follows the blinded Earl to entrust him to

bedlam Beggar/ (Edgar himsel0, the other says

'l'll fetch some flax and white of eggs

To apply to his bleeding face, Now heaven help himl"

(Act lll. Sc. Vii l. 105)lsn't the blinding of Gloucester too painful?

Shakespeare's artistic sense is almost always so infallible that it is

wise to look fora reason that castigates the scenes as " There is an

obvious crudity and moral insensitiveness in Gloucester's speech when

he discusses Edmund. Yet his loyalty to Lear is a noble and fearless

trait and he pays for it heavily and this loyalty and consequent suffering

pave the way for his spiritual rehabilitation. Although unseeing, he now

sees the truth, though unaware, he feels Edgar's healing touch, when

the news of the blinding of Gloucester and of Conwall's retributive death

reachesAlbahy, he speaks words that echo more than his own thoughts'

"This shows you are above

You justiciers that these our nether crimes

So speedily can verge".

4.E Other chalacters in King Lear

The Fool ln Klng Lear

ln all Shakespeare's plays the clown or the fool plays quite

an important part. He makes his appearance even in his serious

tragedies. There is the drunken porter in Macbeth The best

known fools in Shakespeare are Touchstone and Feste The Fool

in King Lear is a tragic character and little more than a boy, tries

to out-.iest his master's iniuries and dies in his service The two

“
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extremes of clowning were the rustic fool and the court jester' All the

varieties are mixtures of these two. The task was, of course, the general

one of making the company of the audience laugh and more particularly

of keeping the dialogue going in the intervals of action They supplied

also when necessary both song and dance. The fools in Shakespeare's

plays are more than incidental characters; they are closely woven into

the plot and they deliberately take sides

Writing on the grotesque elements in the play, Wlson Knight points

out that the fool in King Lear, "sees the potentialities of comedy in Lear's

behavior. Most critics have tended to sentimentalize the Fool. Barker

remarks justly that the producer today is faced with the difiiculty that the

fool is all etherealized by the higher Criticism. We are usually told that

by his jests the Fbol tries to take Lear's mind off his obsession with his

daughter's in gratitude. Nothing could be further from the truth Nearly

every one of his jests reminds Lear of the sonow that is gnawing at his

heart. He may "labour to outjest his master's hear-struck injuries; but it

might almost be said the these jests, coming on top of Lear's affections,

and concerned as they are with affections, helP to drive him mad He

stands, perhaps, perhaps, for worldly common sense, he is not without

malice and he can never forgive Lear's treatment of Cordelia He began

to pine away on Cordelia's banishment and his bitter iokes continually

remind the king of his injustice. He is not merely a touching figure who

might easily have been drawn from life, he is also the sage-fool who

sees the truth. His dramatic function is of great importance He provides

not so much relief as a safety valve for the emotions of the audience'

Lear's conduct is absurd if judged critically and the representation of

madness is apt to arouse more laughter than sympathy The Fool was

there fore inserted to draw the laughs ofthe audience and so preseNe

Lear's sublimity

The Fool is a remarkable transformation of a stock

Elizabethan dramatic character into a species of chorus, whose

wry commentary on Lear's actions between jis "giving alto his

●
９
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daughters" and his succumbing to madness help to add a new
dimension to the play. The king is foolish, the Foot is wise. Lear,s
Fool explores the paradoxes of pretention and reality, but he is
also a dramatic character himself whose destiny is pathetic rather
than tragic. ln Act I Sc.4, the banished Kent (returned in disguise
to serve his ungrateful master),.the Fool, and Lear, engage in a
convershtion that is both realistic and stylized and ritualistic,. Lear,
now first, beginning to realize faintly the consequences of his folly;
the Fool heartbroken and reckless, flashing bitter home truths at
his broodiig master, Kent listening and waiiing to see how he can
be of service to the doomed old man. When the truth aboui his
daughter's intentions is finally apprehended by Lear; indedibility
gives way to epic angerand anger to a desperate attempt to come
to terms with this unthinkable new knowledge; and he finally goes
out in to the storm to face nature at its most uncompromising to
realize elementary facts about life from which he had hitherto been
completely shut away and at last to lose his reason under this
roughs schooling.

The Fool's character and tunction are both ambiguus and all
through the play Shakespeare is conininually inventing he ortho-
dox view of wisdom and foolishness. ln lhe storm scenes there is
a wild.quarter of madness - Lear, poor Tom, the Fool and the ele-
ments themselves in which the Fool seems dlmost to stand for
sanity, he fades from the picture when he is no longer needed
Eince Lear can act as his own fool lt can be said in the worlds of
!Velsford,

'Leaas tragedy is the tragedy of the King with
motely: it is also the crowning and apotheosis of the Fool,.

Grodelia
l King Lear, whlch is a play f ull ol moral ambiguities, says

more about man than any'other of Shakespeare,s plays. The
ambiguity of the moral rdorld is never so effectively illustrated as
by the rapid and apparently efforless way in which Shakespeare
ean turn out iierce disapproval of Lear into profound sympathy for

' him. In this teeming tragedy, u.,ith it-s curlning alternatiori of prose
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and verse, its paradoxical play with reason and madness and in-
numerable other pain of apparent contraries, Shakespeare chal-
lenges all the categories with which men comfort themselves into
a delusion that they know the moral universe they live in. perhaps
the ultimate statement made by tragedy is that the moral universe
is more complicated and more self contradictory than we can al-
low ourselves to think in our.daily lives. ln this world of moral
ambiguities is Cordelia, the victim of ruthless destiny and a lady of
high virtues. "Everything here seems to lie beyonj our view and
affects us in a manner which we feel rather thin perceive,, (Mrs.
Jameson), She appears only in a few scenes, yet the beauty and
pathos that cling round her are a haunting memory. par y the
impression is due to indirect causes external to herself . Chief ol
these is the contrast between her and Goneril and Regan, whose
enormities not only act as a direct foil which throwi into retief
Cordelia's ,ilial devotion, but are so repellenl tnat the imaginaiion
reverts continually, and even uiconsciously to this figuri which
stands for all that is normal in humanity gnd.agreeable io its moral
sense. Another cause is the mere pity of her fate and of ller father,s
sufferings, for their intensity naturally quickens our sympathy with
lhose who make his cause theirs. And then we cannot but Oe
affected by her presence when we see how those around her are
afrected more especially Lear and France and Kent - what devo_
tion and admiration follow her steps. All these considerations counl
for something, but dbove all is ihe grace bf her character

. Like lear's, it is simply drawn. ln order, may be to harmo.
nize the dramatist personae with the rude period of the events,
Shakespeare ha s not endowed them with those subleties and
contradiction of character which are the outcome of a civilized en_
vironment and its more complex conditions of life. The character_
iz,ation is ideal. The persons each embody some spect. ! quality.
"Goneril and Regan, the destructive force,, the ravening eg:risms
in humanjty which is at war with all goodness; Ken-t, J ctear
unmingle fidelity; Cordelia, unmingled tenderness and love,,. Those
qualities, tenderness and strength - when united, tire heaven
sent comnicment of each otfter - are the essentials cf Codelia,s
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nature. Here is the power of loving with the strongest, purest de-

votion and of inspiring love. And as those who feel most deeply

are least demonstrative her bearing is marked by a reserve be-

hrnd which her lorce of character and affeclion makes itself per-

ceptible, like sorhe unseen spiritual presence.

Her strength is shown at the outset . There may be an "in'

discreet simplicity" in her reluctance to gratily Lear's request, but

it argues a strong w_ill and nerve. There is the note of self-posses-

sion and insight into character in her curt dismissal of Burgundy.

She reads her sisters aright and acts Sccordingly, wtth foresight

and practical sense. She exercises oJer others the influence of a

strong nature. France does her desirds; Keht relies on her,com-
pletely. There is queenly dignity in all hel moiements which does
not deserl her in the hour of defeat- Shel:does not expend her

energy in restless speech like the somewhat hysterical Regan,

but what she dos say - in that "sofl, low voice" - is ever to the

point, and the rare rebuke lalls with grave, crushing lorce lrom

her lips. Everything about Cordelia Shows that she has what one

calls strenglh of character and capacity. And this quiet strength is

penelrated with an inlinite tenderness, " too sacred lor words,

and almost too deep for tears". Though tear has misunderstood

her so, yet he best expressed the inexpressible effect of her beauty

of character when he called her "a soul inbliss. aspirit". thereis
in truth a something not of this World in her ethereal purity of lovb

and self-sacrifice.

Whenever Corleril and Regan are inlroduced "pure horror"

reigns, as lrom the presence of "Gorgons, and Hydras, and Chi-

maeras dire". This horror tends to obscure the distinction between

lhem. Yet the twin monslers are differentiated in appearance and

character. Regan is ol a more feminine bearing; her eyes have

not the fierce burning light of Goneril's - indeed lheir expression

seems kind; probably it is to her alone that Lear applies the epi-

thet "wellJavoured". Goneril looks the more formidable and is.

She has originality of mind and a scheming brain; sees quickly the

bearing of events, lorms rapid decisions wilhout asking advice.
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and translates them into rapid, uhflinching action without heeding

any one's oppositioni and she is never hampered by a scruple.

Regan, on the other hand, does nbt griginate, but catches up ideas
quickly and echoes what others have said; she looks for support

and "needful counsel" seems to shrink from taking decisive action '

on her own responsibility, and does not Ieel quite comfortable in

the enormities to which her sister leads.her. For a character such

as Goneril's naturally takes the lead, and we find that she domi-
nates.all, save Edm;nd, with whom she comes in contact - not'

least Regan, to whom at each crisis she write ihstructions and

who refers lo her with something like awe. lt is she who toresees

the diff iculties that will arise f rom Lear's abdication, and whereas

Regan would put them aside ror the moment ("we shall think iur-

ther of it") Goneril faces them ('we must do something and l'the
heat"): and we soon see that she means what she says. But Regan,

lhough forewarned and though her sister has taken the first, the

diff icult step, weakly hurries lrom home instead of grappling with

the situation there and then, and when Lear overtakes them at

Gloucester's house still seeks to put off the inlerview. Afterwards,

having between them driven the old man to the verge of madness,

Regan falls to uneasy explanations, self-excusings and moralising,

but Goneril preserves an unruffled indilference. Regan, in lact
gives one the impression ol being just as evil-hearted as her sis-

ter and even more" willing to wound", but intellectually inferior

and without the cpnscienceless callousness and iron will which

makes Goneril as terrible as some destructive lorce of nature.

Yet, though Goneril is lhe prime mover of crusade of cruelty

against their father and draws her sister into it, she does not seem

to me so cruel naturally as Regan. Cruelty acts wantonly and

argues a certain pettiness of nature. Now there is always method

in Goneril's monstrosities, a purpose in them. She regards the

king's whims and complaints and his train of knights as a real griev-

ance, as they probably are; and when she has an obiect the re-

moval of a grievance -or a husband-she lets nothing stand in the

way, she merely tramples it under foot. But she does not got out o'
her way will fully t4 inllict p.1in; it:6 slrr:ply nothing at ali to hcr
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whether or not others suff€ -,o Regan, however, the purposeless
infliction of pain is a positive Joy. She has the pretty lust of cruelty, the
persecutor's satisfaction is seeing others suffeL Look how she eggs on
Cornwall to punish Kent and torture Gloucester. There is a sort of
viciousness about her as of some ill conditioned animal, One sees it too
in her biting taunts. lgnorant of the characters of all three daughters,
Lear is most ignorant of Regan's believing that it is not in her,,to bandy
hasty words" but this is just what she can do, and does. Resless with
much of her father's hysterical temperament and voluble, Regan speaks
more (and even more bitterly) than Goneril,, who keeps a cool head
and acts.

The struggle for Edmund proves decisively the superior strength
ofthe elder, Regan is free (and so not guilty in the matter like her sister);
she knows Gonerils's partially for Edmund; yet she merely "talks,,with
him. Goneril in the same position would have brought things to a crisis;
just as, when foiled through circumstances, she determines that their
rival shall not succeed and sticks at nothing to compass her object.
Similarly situated, Regan, one feels, would not have had the nerve to
Poison her sister, still less herself. The manner of their several ends is
a measure of the difference between them. Finally it may be noted that
Goneril has acted all along against her husband,s wish whereas Regan
has had the encouragement of her worthy mate Cornwall. There can
be no doubt therefore that the elder is by far the more dangerous and
guiltier, yet the weaker seems somehow the more odious perhaps
because weaker.

The two Dukes are contrasted no less than their wives. Albany
seems in some ways like what Gloucester must have been. He is
naturally kind, merciful, just. He is at first as,,guilfless... as
ignorant" of his wife's treatment of Lear, and afterwards when he
perceiVes her drift protests, though feebly: nor is he present, we
must remember, when the king is maddened into leaving
Gloucester's casfle. He intends, as EdTund foresees, to treat
nis prisoners generously. He would resign to Lear the throne of
which his victory has made him undisputed master. He has not that moral
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callousness which mak:s some of the other characters altogether
indifferent to the 'ludgement of the heavens,,, or the sufferings of others.
ButAlbany's good qualities are ofthe passive type. He hesitates and
vacillates, effaces himself and suffers his better instincts to be over
ruled He shows at his weakest in the scene where, though disapproving
of Goneril's action, he has not resolution enough to press his resistence.
His wife treats him contemptuously underrating his spirit and capacity,
until he is "changed" and goaded into rebuking her. Then, as is often
the case with long suffering, he astonishes by his vigour, ano .enceforth,
as the drift of events makes tn his favour, he rises mo. ^ to the height of
his responsibility and in our esteem. Buthad he asserted himself sooner
the course ofevenb might have been very different, and one can scarcely
apply to him the epithet 'noble', though he almost appeals so in contrast
to those about him, more especially to his hateful colleague Cornwall.
The latter will be ever associated with the most horrible incident in
Shakespeare. But independenfly of the impressibn left by his savagery
in that scene, his character, though slighfly developed, excites extreme
disgust. He is a good illustration of how vivid and actual one of the
minor dramatic personae can be made through a few strokes. For
instance, his vile habit of hearfless jesting is in itself a revelation of
meanness and merit, unlike even the ,,smiling 

rogue', Oswald, who is at
least a loyal servant.

Gloucester is kindly but easy{oing and weak, and such people
are apt to be inconsistent. He does not venture to plead on Cordelia's
behalf, but shows some spirit in interceding for Kent with Cornwall, and
aftenruards stays behind to say a kind word) though he does not know
that the messenger is his old friend). He tries, kindly enough, to smooth
matters between Lear and his daughter and Cornwalli and ,would have
all well' between them. He sympathizes with Lear when he is driven out
of Glouscester's own casfle, yet only raises a hesitating protest. Later,
he assists Lear, but not till he has heard of the arraval of French troops;
one feels that he does commiserate with the kang but cannot help
doubting lihether his commiseration would have taken this practical
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Shape had it not been stimulated by fear lest the king should be revenged

home. When his great affliction comes upon him he gives in altogether

and seeks release in self - destruction. lt is characteristic of the man

who spoke so lightly in earlier Scenes that Gloucester regards his

sufferings as a piece of cruel sport on the part oi'the Eods' and does not

perceive any justification ofthem in his own conduct. His best quality is

love of his sons. True, he misunderstands them as Lear does his children

(an illustration of the parallelism of the tow stories), accepting Edgar's

guilt on slender evidence, and proving himself lamentably 'credulous'

and easy to deceive, as might indeed be expected in a man so

superstitious. Still, he is a devoted father, according to his lights; sufiering,

in the end exercises on him as on his master its sovereign efficacy; and

the beauty of his death might reconcile us to worse things than want of

strenuousness. lndeed, nothing in his life becomes him so well as the

leaving of it. He and Albany should have been born in 'better year',

when there is more scope for the milder virtues. ln an 'iron age; it is the

weakness ofsuch men that becomes prominent, and overshadows their

good qualities.

Edmund's villainy has a kind of abstract interest as illustrating

the consequences of the violation of moral law. The fact that he

comes, of a great house gives him to borrow coleridges phrase, the

'germ of pride' He bears on him the marks of 'villiant strain'; has a

keen intellect and great resources and self - reliance, fostered by

his peculiar life; is an able soldier and brave; an attractive person, as

might be inferred ftom the partiality of Goneril and Regan, apart from

Kent's complimentary description; and, in spite of all his evil-doing,

not without some instincts for good. But these instincts have been

repressed, and these possibilities of a worthy career marred, by onre

fatal flaw, his illegitimacy. A homeless out-cast, he has never known

the good influences and associations among which Edgar has grown

up; allthe evil in him must have been fostered by his exiled upbringing;

he hears his own father lightly confess that he has often'blushed to

acknowledge him'. 'Custom' and the curiosity of nations; are against

him, and the thought that he cannot break his 'birth's invidious bar' is ever
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present. Thus his natural gifts prove no blessing, for they inspire the

pride which is ever being mortified, the ambition which can never be

realized. Shame therefore (and shame 'will naturally generate guilt)

and pride make up the corroding poison, the'dram of evil'that turns

whatever of good there may be in him 'to his own scandal'. He has

come to regard himself as the natural enemy of society and all its ties

and obligations, and his hand is against every man. There is in fact

something impersonal about his wickedness. lt is the 'wild revenge'

taken by the spirit of revolt against injustice. With Edgar's position and

advantages he would not have been an Edgar, for he had not Edgar's

natural goodness and nobility of character, but he would surely have

been different from the Edmund we know. And in judging him we should

remember the cause which partially accounts for what he is.

Kent (the type of loyal devotion) reminds us somewhat of Gonzalo

in The tempest, less polished than the old ltalian courtier, but stronger

in character and equally philosophic and composed in endurance of

adversity. He and Edgar represent the triumph of capable goodness

over the intriguing super-subtlety (in Edmund) which over-reaches itself.

The scheme of the play makes Edgar the counterpart of Cordelia, and

he is'worthy of his position. What higher praise could be given? There

is something very affecting in the tendemess with which his strong nature

deals with his father's weakness. He is generous in his peculiar relation

to Edmund and the lattrers' taunt, is the very last that Edgar would use.

His only p€ctical mistakes are that like Gloucester, he accepts too

implicitly Edmund's story and aftenvards takes to flight instead of seeking

some explanation with his father But he has no special reason to distrust

Edmund, of whom he can know but little, and his own nature'is so far

from doing harms' that he instinctively trusts other. Unsuspecting'

undeserved confidence in others is the natural error of such men, and

humanity is the richer therefore. After his flight Edgar manifests a nerve

and versatility which carry him through many great difflculties and enable

him to play many parts successfully. There is about him a'royal
nobleness' of bearing and character to which none can be insensible'
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Had he too fallen a victim at the last it would have been exceeding
hard to dispute the alleged pessimism of King Lear

Source : A.W. Verity.

UNIT . 5

A CRITICAL EVALUATION OF KING LEAR
King Lear was too huge lor the stage and it has been stated

that by the verdict of the criticism and theatrical experience alike,
King Lear is a poor stage play. Shakespeare throjgh exhaustion
or haste had failed to think out the scheme and possibilities ol
King Lear as he had thought out and considered the scheme and
possibilities of Othe o.

Murray complains that the play is lacking in poetic sponta-
peity. Shakespeare, he believes, was working againsl, his natural
bent. He was spurring his imagination, which in consequence was
something less than imagination. Murray calls the play ,,an exploi-
tation of partial despair, an enforced attendance made at a time
when silence would have been more wholesome and more natu-
ral."

Coleridge called the play the most tremendous effort of
Shakespeare as a poet. Shelley described it as the most perfect
specimen of dramatic poetry existing in world. The excellence ol
every art is in its intensity, capable ot making all disagreeables
evaporate, Irom their being in close relationship with ,Beauty and
Truth'.

.. One theme of the play, expressed in plot and underplot is
the parent - child relationship. To a child, lhe father may be both
ioved protector and unjustly obstructing tyrant and to a parent fhe
child mayte both loving supporter of age and rulhless usurper
and rival. This ambivalent attitude is distributed between the good
and evil children of Lear and Gloucester. Lear has reached the
age when he should renounce love, choose death and make friends
with the necessity of dying. The play opens with his decision to
abdicate, so that he may crawl unbrrrthenecl towards cleath But
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the love test he imposes shows that he still relains the desire for
love, and his actions in the first scene reveal only too plainly that
he wishes to retain the authority, he is ostensibly renouncing. This
is a universal theme: For though, since a King has ,ora-to l."_
nounce than a subject, Lear,s royalty is imoortant. However, in
King Lear, common feelings are magnified. The selfishness and
ingratitude of children, no longer trammelled by the restraints o,
morality nor modlfied by lilial alfection are proiected into the mon-
strous figures ol Goneril and Regan and family bickering is en-
larged into an internecime struggle, destroying ihe peacJof Brit-
ain and accompanied by a storm in the 

"o"rnoi 
il""if .

. The play is not only a tragedy of parents and children , ol
pride and ingratitude: ti is also a tragedy of kingship. power cor_
rupts not only the possessor,s capacity for loving, but the sponta
neity of others'love. He can never ensure that the professed love
of friends and relations is disinterested, since it may easily be
purposelul f lattery. What is more, the appetite for f latteiy grows by
what it feeds on; those who refuses to flatter are hatej ind ban_
ished, while lhe flatteries are rewarded. ln the rirst scene of the
play, Lear is a foolish old man who has been described with par-
donable exaggeration as an ,,arrogant old idiot, destitute ol any
decent human quality and incapable of any reasonhble act,,, who
is led in the vanity of dotage to stage a scene to gratify his ciaving
lor affection. When Cordella refuses to barter h-er love lor mate-
rial profit, Lear banishes both her and the one man who dares to
take her part. This violation ol the duties o, kingship is the initial
deed from which the tr€gedy springs. As the play progresses,
Lear's subconscious rilalization that he has com-ittedi sinful
mistake gradually rises init. his consciou. n, cruelty of
Goneril and Regan makes him admit that he iras banished the
one daughter who loved him disinterestedly; but it is not until near
the end ofthe second act that he experiences an emotion not purely
egotistical when he argues the difference between the bare anj,
mal necessities and human needs. ln the storm, more sinned
against than sinning, Lear learns ,,art of our necessities,,,and so
trecomes awaro o{ the -cornnin humanity he shares i^/ith tf,e {.oor
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naked wretches. He exhorts pomp to 'shake the superf lux to them."

As Glucester was later to pray that distribution should

"undo excess,

And each man have enough."

The repetition is significant, and il completely disproves
Schukling's argument that as Shakespeare elsewhere displays little

social sense we should not assume that Lear in acquiring this com-
passion was being purified. Shakespeare, after al, was, not cut

off from the Christian tradition, With .s insistence on the duty ol

c:,arity; and though he doubtless br',,eved in an hierarchal ralher

than in an egalitrrian society, there is no reason to think that he

would have looked on the wish of Lear and Gloucester lo shake

the superflux to the less fortunate as a symptom of madness.

Yet Leaf, on the appearance of Poor Tom, does go mad.

Obsessed as he is with the thought of filial ingratitude, it needs

only a little shock to drive him over the lrontier of sanity. The Bed-

lam beggar provides him with a glaring example of the poverty he

has been pitying, and by tearing ofl his clothes he identifies him-

self with unaccommodated man, the "poor, bare, forked animal."

ln one sense this is the central moment of the play - a dramatic

answer to the Psalmist's question: "What is man that thou art mind-

tul of him?" stripped oJ his proud array, stripped of everything ex-

cept the basic necessities man's life is as cheap as beast's. But

this is only an interim report on the human condition: it is not the

answer provided by the play as a whole.

ln the trial scene, Lear is concerned with iustice'"a kind of

wild justice" - and with the cause ot hardness of heart. When he

next appears, in the fourth act, we see him ina new stage of self-

know{edge. He realizes that he has been flattered like a dog, and

that a king is merely a man. He inveighs againsl sex, partly be-

cause sexual desire has led to the birth of unnatural children, if
indeed their unnaturalness does not prove that their mother's tomb

sepulchres and adulteress. Lear returns to the subject of justice

and authority in his next long speech. "A dog's obeyed in otfice."

All men are sinners. and successful 'nen cloak their crilrre! anC
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vices by the power of gold. Justice is merely an instrument ot the

rich and powerful to oppress the poor and weak. But since all are
equally guilty, none does offend. Since all are miserable sinners,
all have an equal right to be fogiven. This speech continues the
analysis of authority begun in Measure for Measure; and, as I have

suggested elsewhere, the praise of order and the analysis of Au-

thority may be regarded as thesis and antithesis of the
Shakespearian dialectic. lt has otten been observed that Lear's

diatribes on sex and gold resemble the invective of the disillu-

sioned Timon.

The old Lear died in fhe storm. The new Lear is born in the

scene in which he is reunited with Cordelia. His madness marked

the end of the vi{ilful, egotistical monarch. He is resurrected as a
fully human being. We can tell lrqm his protest.

"You do me wrong to take me out of the grave" that the awak-

ening into lile is a painful process. After the reconciliation, Lear

makes only two more appearances. ln the scene in which he is
being led off to prison he, has apparently overcome the desire for
vengeance: he has left behind him all those attributes ol kingship

which had prevented him from attaining his full stature as a man;

he has even passed beyond his own pride. At the beginning of
the play, he is incapable o, disinterested love, for he uses the love

ol others to minister to his own egotism. His prolonged agony and

his uiter loss of everything free his heart trom the bondage of the

selfhood. He unlearns hatred; and learns love and humility. He

loses the world and gains his soul.

"We two along will sing like birds in the cage;

When thou dost ask me blessing, l'll. kneel doln,
And ask of thee torgiveness."

The play is not pessimistic and pagan; it is rather an attempt

to provide an answer to the undermining of traditional ideas by the
new philosophy that called all in doubt. Shakespqare goes back

to a preohristian world and builds up from the nature o{ man him-

self, and not from revealed religion, those same moral and reli-
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gious ideas that were being undermined. ln a world of lust, cruelty and
greed, with extremes of wealth and poverty, man reduced to his essential
needs not wealth, not power, nor even physical freedom, but rather
patience, social fortitude and love; needs, perhaps above all, mutual
forgiveness, the exchange ofcharity, and those sacrifices on which the
gods, if there are any gods, throw incense. ,,A life of sins forgiven, of
reciprocated charity, of clear vision, and of joyous song _ what is this
but the traditional heaven transferred to earth?,, asks Bkckersteth.
J.C.Maxwell is right when he says that.King Lear is a Christian play
about a pagan world.... The fact that Shakespeare can assume in his
audience a different religious standpoint trom that ofany of his characters
gives him a peculiar freedom, and makes possible an urrusualcomplexity
and richness".

Some have thought that Shakespeare, as well as Glouscester,
believed that

'As flies to wanton boys, are we to the gods:

They kill us for their spod'. .

Others have supposed that he would have subscribed to Kent's.
exclamation that stars governed our conditioni or, more plausibly, that
he would have agreed with Edgar's stern summing up

'The gods are just, and of our pleasant vices Makes instruments
to plague us'.

But allthese, and other statemenb aboutthe gods are appropriate
to the characters who speak them, and to the immediate situation, in
which they are spoken. Shakespeare remains in the background; but
he shows us his pagan characters groping their way lowards a
recognition ofthe values traditional in his society.

ln spite of Swinburne,s eloquent pages on King Lear,
Shakespeare's vision of the world was not essentially pesJimistic.
The tragic writer is necessarily selective; and it would be as foolish
to regard the author of the Romances as optimistic as to suppose
that the author of the tragedies was neces;Sarily a pessimist.
Heroes ofthe Romances survive; heroes ofTtagedies usually die.
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Nor is the world of the tragedies, the world of Lear in particular, exclusively
evil. ln the other scale we have to put the loyalty of Kent and the Fool,
the fortitude and forgiveness of Edgar and Cordelia, the humanity of
Corwall's servant. Nor does evil finally triumph, forthe will to power is
selfdestructive. Heilman shows that the reason in madness theme is
balanced by that of a 'madness in reason,. The three wicked chitdren
are all destroyed by their superficially sane pursuit of self_interest. They
all believe in looking afterthemselves; they all implicity deny that we are
members one of another; they all assume that man is a competitive
rather than a co-operative animal.

But the paradox is that these free minds, unburdened by any
conventional or traditional allegiances, becomes slaves to the
uncontrolled animal desire, mechanisms forthe attainments of irrational
objective.

Goneral and Regan becomes centaurs, their rational minds
instruments of the animal body. Their moral code apparenfly so efficient
and utilitarian,

'ruins the basis of human order.... Destroys the soul of its
practitioner'.

And yet, in spite of the dreadful cost, it cannot even ensure success
in this world. Edmund, who believes only in his own will, and seems al
first to be as ruthless as lago, is moved by the story of his father,s death
to do some good'in spite of his own nature,; and he is constrained to
admit that there is a moral order in the universe.

Yet Shakespeare was certainly in a ruthless mood when he
wrote King Lear, and his religious attitude provides no easy
comfort, and makes no concessions to sentimentality. But we
see Cordelia and Kent, uncontaminated by the evil arouncl them,
we see Lear and Gloucester painfully learning wisdom: we see
Albany ancrease in moral stature as he frees himself ,.om his
infatuation; and we see Edgar change from a credulous fool to a
brave and saintly champion. .pessimism does not consist in seeing
evil injure good, 'says Heilman jus y: it is rather the inab ',ry to see
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good, "or to discover total depravity, but no grace'. lt is not pessimism

but realism to recognize that without Edmunds there could be no
Cordelias.

But Cordelia dies. To some critics-and even Bradley seems to be
undecided on the question - it would have been better if Shakespeare
had allowed the miseries of Lear to be concluded in the reconciliation
scene. Such critics, if mistaken, are at least not so far astray as others
who have pretended that Cordelia's death is a punishment for her original
obstinacy. Her death is even less a fifting punishment for her "fault"
than Lear's own agony is an appropriate punishment for this foolishness.
It is right that the final scenes of the play should make us shrink, but
wrong thatwe should wish them altered. Vvlen Learbanished Cordelia
and when Gloucester committed adultery they unleashed horrors -
treachery, blindness, madness, murder, suicide and war - and the
innocent are at least as vulnerable as the guilty. lndeed, it may be said,
it is because of her very virtues that Cordelia is chosen to be a victim of
the ruthless destiny that broods over the tragic scene, just as in the old
legends it was always the pure and innocent who were chosen to
propitiate the dragon, and just as in ancient Mexico it was always the
most beautiful of the captives who were slain on the bloody attar of
Tazcatlipoca. Cordelia's honesty is not the best policy; and her virtue is

literally its own reward. There is, of course, something gratuitous and
superogatory about her death, since it could have been averted if
Edmund had spoken a few minutes earlier; and Shakespeare seems to
underline the futility of Albany's prayer for the safety of Lear and of
Cordelia. This does not mean that the gods kill for their sport: it means
simply that they do not intervene to prevent us from killing each other.

But we are mainly concerned with the effect of Cordeliais
death on Lear himself. lt destroys his dream of a happy life in
prison, and it hastens his final dissolution; though his actual
deathblow is no his bereavement but his joy when he imagines
that Cordelia is not dead after all. That joy was based on illusion.
The earlier joy of reconciliation, however short-lived, was not an illusion.
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Itwas the goalfor Lear's pilgrimage. His actualdeath was compaftltively
unimportant: and a happy ending (in the conventional sense) was
unthinkable for one who 'had learnt too much too late".

It was Bradley who suggested that the play might be called "The
Redemption of King Lear': and the account given above of the
development of his character is partly based on his analysis. Schucking

, howeve( argues that it is not 'really consistent with Shakespeare's
philosophy to see in this sequence ofevents no ascentofthe character
to a higher plane, a process of purification and perfection.

Lear in his madness

"does little more than follow the beaten track of the melancholy
type'.

His attacks on society, however profound they may seem, are the
result of his mental derangement;€nd attheend of the play he is not
purified by suffering, but rather " a nature completely transformed, whose
extraordinary vital forbes are extinguished, or about to be e)dinguished
"Schucking concludes, therefore, that it shows a complete
misunderstanding of the play "to regard Lear as greater at the close
than at the beginning". lt is true, of course, that some of Lear's most
impressive criticisms of society are spoken in his madness; that he

becomes progressively more feeble; and that in the last scene there
are signs of his approaching dissolution: yet the three moments in the
play crucial to Bradley's theory of Lear's development - his recognition
of error, his compassion for the poor, and his kneeling to Cordelia -
occur either before or after his madness. His resemblance to the
melancholic type is superficial, though other dramatists had criticized
society through the mouth of a malcontent as Shakespeare did
through the mouth of a madman. Schucking seems to be only
partially aware of the paradox that Lear when ostensibly sane cannot
distinguish between Cordelia and her wicked sisters: he acquires
wisdom by going mad, and his wildest speeches are a mixture of
matter and impertinency "reason in madness". ln the same way,
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Glucester before he lost his eyes was spiritually blind, and could
not tell the difference belween a good son and a bad. He con-
fesses this in the line.

"l stumbled when I saw. Full oft' lis seen,

Our means secure us, and our mere defects

Prove our commodities."

The whole play is built on this double paradox, which could
be overlooked only by a critic who was determined to regard
Shakespeare's technique as'primitive."

A good deal ol attention has been paid in recent years to the
imagery of King Lear. As early as 1879, one industrious critic
pointed out the prevalence of animal imagery - 133 spare men-
tions ol sixly four different animals - several laler critics have com-
mented on the significance ol these figures. The imagery is partly
designed to show man's place in the chain of Being, and to bring
out the sub-human nature of the evil character, partly to show man's
weakness compared with the animals, and partly to compare hu-
man existence to the lile ol the lungle. lt has been said that a
scene by Racine is 'the explanation which closes Ior the time a
series of negotiations between wild beasts.' There are scenes in
King Lear to which the description might more aptly be applied.
Yet Shakespeare knew, as well as a later poet, that humanity is
bound to assert itsell:

'the striped and vigorous tiger can move

With style through the borough of murder; the ape

ls really at home in the parish

Of grimacing and licking; but we have

Failed as their pupils.'

According to Miss Spurgeon, the interactive image of the
play is that "of a human body in anguished movement, tugged,
wrenched, beaten, pierced, stung, scourged, dislocated, tlayed,
gashed scalded, tortured, and finally broken on the rack."

The image expresses the sutfering not only of Lear, but of
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man; and the suffering itself is perhaps more important than its
causes. At limes Lear's voice seems to blend with that of iob in
demanding of the gods why the righteous man is smitten. Lear is
suffering man, homo patients; and throughout the play we hear
words that the express suffering by recalling and derivation of
Patience, and the fortitude needed to bear il.

'You heavens, give me that patience, I need !"

'l will be the pattern of all patience'

'l will endure.'

'Thou fhust endure.....'

'The wonder is he hath endur'd so long.'

We have already referred to the significance of the images
relating to the blinding of Gloucester, and to the double paradox of
reason in madness and madness in reason. Another recurrent
theme is that of clothes, civilized man being contrasted with es-
sential man. This cluster of ideas shows how wealth can pervert

iustice, and it reminds us that the lady clad in proud anay ought to
consider the plight oI the poor naked wretches. The rights of the
poor, the weak, and the aged are contrasted in the play with the
doctrine of the survival of the fiitest; and iI we are to believe Danby,
Shakespeare presented two constrasting views of nature - the tra-
ditional view of Hooker and Bacon, which assumes that nature is
benignant, rational and divinely ordered; and the view of the ratio-
nalist that man is governed by appetite and self-interest. There is
nothing impossible in the assumption that Shakespeare was con-
scious, in a wider sense, of the two conceptions of nature; for he
would have found them im Montaigne, in Sidney, and in Holland's
prelace to his translation of Pliny. H.F there contrasts the pagan
and the Christian views oI nature - 'And though Pliny and the rest
were not able by nature's light to search so lar as to lind out the
God of Nalure, who sitteth in the glories of light which one attaineth,
but contrariwise in the vanities of their imagination betrayed the
ignorance of ,oolish heats, some doting upon nature herself, and
others upon spec;:l creatures as their God.
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Something has been said of the under plot in the section of
the introduction dealing with sources. Schelegel explained that
its function was lo unviersalize the tragedy.

'Were Lear alone to suffer lrom his daughters the impres-
sion would be limited to the powerful compassion felt by us for his
private misfortune. But two such unheard - examples taking place
at the same time have the appearance of a great commotion in
the moral world; the picture becomes gigantic, and lills us with
such alarms as we should entertain at the idea that the heavenly
bodies might one day f all from their appointed orbits.

Poetic Justice in King Lear
Chambers in his Twentieth Century Dictionary defines po-

etic justice as the 'ideal administration of reward and punishment'
There is poetic justice when prosperity and adversity are experi-
enced in strict proportion to virtue and vice, when the virtuous al-
ways succeed and the vicious alwasy fail. Except in the ideal world
ol facile and sentimental dreamers this state of things nowhere
exisls. The problem of evil and sin, of good travailing and evil
prospering, is one of God's unsolved mysteries and we know from
bitter and repeated experience that life contradicts poetic justice.
And tragedy, whose object is to show up life as a painful mystery,
can hardly afford to observe poetic justice. ln King Lear, there-
fore, poetic justice is contradicted and belied at every turn. The
morally blbmeless suffer and die or at least suffer; the morally
blameworthy prosper and enjoy (though they too ultimately die).

'Nevertheless it will be wrong to hold that the tragic world of
Lear is presided cyer by a Power, indlfferent to the moral values.
Evil does not pass unopposed and unchecked. Goneril and Regan
challenge Nemesis by their impudent violation of the moral law.
Their treatment of Lear stirs up the indignation of Gloucester and
Albany and incites the war with Cordelia. The blinding ol
Gloucester immediately provokes swift retribution for Cornwal. And
the mutual jealousy between Goneril and Began over Edmund
leads them to their violent deaths. Edmund's nonchalant pursuit
of self;shness ends in premalure death at lhe momenl when his
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ambitions Seemed neares't fulfillment. The wicked though pros-
pering for a time, find that their innings do not last long. The out-
raged maiesty of the moral order ol the universe asserls itself and
engulfs evil-doers in calamity and ruin.

But yet this process of assertion ol the good involves la-
mentable waste. The evil is not overthrown except at enormous
expense ol the good. Goneril and Regan and Edmund die in the
end, but what harm have they not wrought before th,ey die! The
madness and death of Lear, the blindness and death of Gloucester,
the execution of Cordelia, the ultimate futility of Kent,s tireless de-
votion and lidelity, Edgar's unnerved suffering all these and more
are achieved by the forces of evil.

It is clear then that King Lear presents us a world whose
presiding genius is neither a mechanical administrator of poetic
iustice nor a deliberate upholder' of injustice and immorality. lt is a
world overcast by the forces ol evil, but labouring strenuously for
their overthrow. The moral effort succeeds in the end, but there
are casualties and delay. ln this delay and the destruction of good
and what it involves, lies the tragic nexus.

We may therefore conclude that there is lit e in the play of
'poetic'justice, of the conventional kind. But the impression left on
us is not of a scheme ol things which ignores ethical values. Rather
il is one of a ceaseless light against evil, waged at whatever cost
until victory is won. Only the price of victory has to be paid, and
why the righteous Lord exacts such a forfeit from us for upholding
His own case is part of the riddle of existence.

What is gained by the violation of the Unities of Time and
place in the PIay?

Three'unities'are required of a play, according to classrcal
critical principles (though it may be noted that the Unities as known
were drafted by a medieval classical savant). For a play to have
unity of time, the action must be completed within twenty four hours.
To ensure unity of place, the scene of action must not alter in the
course of the play. Unity of action, of course, is to be provided by
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a.well knit plot with a consecutive chain of cause and effect connecting

a clearly defined beginning and end.

Now there can be no play without unity of action For coherent

plot is the sine qua non of any play good, bad or indifferent'But the

other two unities are undoubtedly artiflcial restrictions on the scope of

drama. lf we can so fai suspend 'lisbelief as tobelieve in the illusion of

the stage, surely we can accept without any undue strain any shifts in

space and time. Shakespeare, at any rate, never believed in such

mechanical laws. King Lear is only one of the many examples of his

successful violation of the unities of time and place'

Such violation, it is obvious', vastly extends the scope of drama'

Wthout these paralyzing restrictions, a dramatist can allow his action to

range from place and to march down the corridors of time ln King

Lear, especially, Shakespeare's freedom from such artificial limitations

helped him.in creating the peculiar effects he seemed to have aimed at'

The scene of action in the play meiely changes many times; but almost

always it is indistinctly defined lf anyone were to try to prepare the

scenes from the indications in the play, there would be many difficulties

Edgar's hollow tree, for instance, appears to be situated in a district

where for many miles aboutthere's scarce a bush' The Duke of Comwall

again appears to live at Glouscester while the Earl Gloucester lives a

night s joumey away from Cornwall's house in the midst of an uninhabited

health.

This deliberate suggestion of vagueness tends, in the words of

Brailley, to give the feeling of vastness' the feeling notof a scene or

particular place, but of a world: Dr Bradley continuous: "This world' we

are told, is called Britain: but we should no more look for it in an atlas

than for the place called Caucuses where Prometheus was chained by

Strength and Force and comforted by the daughters of Ocean There is

an equal haziness about the passage of time and this also tends to

reinforce the impression of a dim, vast universe where the forces of

light and darkness meet in a commercial battle.
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By violating the unities of times and place, Shakespeare has thus

increased immensely the scope of King Lear, deepened, its tragic

sigiificance, and made it a moving symbol of the inexplicable tragedy

of human life.

Prepared bY

Dr. S. VENIGTESWARAN
Bangalore

AS YOU LIKE IT

INTRODUCTION

1. Shakespearean Comedy or The Romantic Comedy

The Early Comedies

Shakespeare began his dramatic career following the foot-steps

of his predecessors usually named the University Wts' The Comedy

of Errors was an imitation of the medieval Latin Playwright Plautus'

Love's Labours Lostwas imiEtive of Lyly and Plautus and is more poetlc'

than dramatic. These two and the Taming of the Shrew almost a farce

and a satire, were the productions of Shakespeare's nonage, the first

faltering steps of a beginner. They are irrelevant for a study of

Shakespeare's concept of comedy or his comic genius as revealed in

the Romantic Comedies, this comic idea or comic concept was not yet

crystallized in the Poet's mind.

Shakespeare was familiar with the metrical romances of 1e

middle ages dealing with love and adventure and knight errantry

in a world of imagination, far removed from fhe world of reality,

the work-a-day world of our daily experience He was also

familiar with the comedies of his. contemporaries and the earlier

dramatists especially Plautus and Torence. The Greek and Latin

comedies were available in translation in Shakespeare's London'
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seems to have set out with the aim offusing together the elements of

romance and comedy, the world of love and adventure ofthe romances

and the world of fun and laughter of the comedies.

The Two Gentlemen of Verona was Shakespeare's first essay at

originality' where he makes a play of his very own. Though a tentative

experiment, here we see the poet fashioning for himself the outlines of

the formula in which many of his later plays were cast. The men are not

drawn well but the portrayal of the women is fairly successful. Sylvia

and Julia are sufficiently individualized to remain in our memory as

credible human beings. Theyarethe prime movers of the actlon. They

are the first sketches of the great portrait gallery of Shakespeare's

woman characters. Their disguise, their reckless venture into the forest

and almost every situation that they meet with are later developed by

Shakespeare in other plays. Even some of the names are repeated in

later plays. Vvhen can say here is the bare formula of the Romantic

Comedy. That is why it is described as more ofa promise than a success.

The Midsummer Nighfs Dream was a truly romantic comedy and

masterpiece of poetry. lt was a big success on the stage and continuous

to captivate the audience. lt romanticizes life and blends imaginative

beauty with court revelry without any sarcasm. ln The Merchant of

Venice we find the mingling of the tragic spiritwith that of comedy. After

tragedy is averted we come back to the terrace of Belmont where the

moon shines bright and the wind gently kisses the trees. The play is

satiric but the fifth act is truly romantic.

Falstaff and the Dark Comedies

Duke Thesseus in the Midsummer Night's Dream had

referred to the Power of imagination to create what is not. ln the

famous passage he had said, "Lovers and madmen have such

seething brains, such shaping fantasies that apprehend more

than cool reason ever comprehends". ln this play the Duke himself
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represents cool reason. Shakespeare connects comedy with cool

reason and for a time looks for an ideal comic hero for his romantic

comedies. H.B. Charteton, an authority on Shakespearean Comedy

points out that Shakespeare discovered such a figure in Faistaff in Henry

lV part, l. But his cool reason evaporated in the self same play. He

had a weakness for Mistress Quickly whose person and purse were

used by him often. Also he had been forswearing the company of Poins.

his companion in his misdeed, for two and twenty years but he had

been bewitched by his company. Hiscool reason proves to be a myth

and Shakespeare reiects him as a typical comic hero in Henry lV Part

ll. Prince Hal's rejection of Faistaff is symbolic of Shakespeare's

rejection: "old man, I do not know you".

The Dark Comedies

Students will be well advised to be extremely cautious about the

chronology of Shakespeare's plays; there is great divergence of opinion

among the critics. Some of them would place the dark comedies

before the Great Tragedies. These comedies, according to them,

indicate the shadows ofthe gathering clouds oftragedy in Shakespeare's

mind: Prof. Charlton places them between the re.iection of Falstaft and

the Mature Comedies. These comedies, "All's well That Ends Well,

Troilus and Cressida and Measure for Measure reflect the seamy side

of life, its sordidness and shamelessness. lt is Charleton's opinion that

Shakespeare was groping in he dark in these plays in his search for the

ideal comic hero and hence the darkness. This he attributes to

Shakespeare's use of'cool reason'to solve his problem. Finally he is

able to succeed with the aid of his imagination. He discovers that the

ideal is not a hero but a heroine and he comes out with the Mature

Comedies which are dominated by the enchanting heroines

The Mature Comedies

These are Romantic Comedies proper. They are Much Ado

about Nothing. As you Like it and Twelfth Night They captivated

the audiences with fun and laughter, the theme of triumphant
love and the fascinating characters who come alive in all tbeir vivid-
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ness and charm. Here we see the mingling of romance and com-
edy in proper measure nearer to our hearts desire' and at the same
time true to life, a happy mixture of the'ideal and the actual. They
eipress Shakespeare's comic idea or comic vision.

Their characteristic,Jeatures are
(a) They are sympathetic, romantic and poetic, not satiric

and realistic.

(b) Their setting is romantic-a world far removed lrom the
world of reality. The inhabitants of this world seem to have no other
preoccupation than making love; making songs; making quibbles
(Gordqn) lt is a world of make-belief where there are no clocks
'and nobody seems to be bothered about time. (lt should be re-
membered however that the England of those days outside the
city of London was not as time - conscious as now) This is the
case with the lorest of Arden, (As you like it) of lllyria (Twelfth

Night) and Mantua (Much Ado) which has a definite location. This
world is a mixture ol Utopia and England. Sir Toby and Company,
Dogberry and Verges, keep us in the world of reality, which sur
faces now and then in this fantastic world of.'far away and long
ago.

(c) Love is the predominant theme in Shakespearean com-
edy. lt is treated as a fever of the brain. lts lawlessness and laugh-

. ableness, no less than its lovableness, are brought out in a spirit
of good humor touched with imagination and sympathy. "Love is

merely a madness, and , I tell you, deserves as well a dark house
and a whip as madrfibn dol and the reason why they are not so
punished and cured is,lhat the lunacy is so ordinary that the whip-
pers are in love teo" says Rosalind in As you like it. lt is again in

the same play that Rosalind remark "men have died from time to
time, and worms have eaten them, but not for love"; Puck the mis-
chievous fairly in A mid-summer Night's Dram tells his master
Oberon "Lord, What fools these mortals bel" Wboing is the chief
preoccupation of altnost everyone in the world of Shakespeare's
Comedies and the motto seems to be "Every Jack shall have his
JilUAnd not go ill." The characteristic ending in Shakespearean
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comedy is wedding, as many as the story will allow.
(d) Closely related to the theme of love is th6 charm of mu-

sic and poetry that captivates every human heart and keeps it spell
bound. Duke Orsino in Twellth Night describes music as the,food
of love' Lorenzo in the Merchant of Venice says. "The Man that
hath no music in himself/Nor is not moved with concord of Sweet
sound/ls fit lor treasons, stratagems and spoils/Let not such man
be trusted." These plays also abound in snatches of heart-ravish-
ing poetry. Viola tells Olivia what she would do if she were in her
master's position. ..

"Make me a willow cabin at your gate

And call upon my soul within the house;

Write loyal cantons of contemned love,

And sing them, even in the dead of night;

Holla your name to the reverberate hills,
And make the babbling gossip of the air cry out Olivia,'
Later she tells Orsino about her 'fathers daughter' who
".................. never told her love

But lel concealment, like a worm in the bud,
Feed on her damask cheek; She pined in thought
And with a green an yellow melancholy

She sat like patience on a monument
Smiling at griel"

(e) The women in these plays are unique and glorious. They
dominate the stage and the men whom they love pale into insig-
nificance belore their captivating presence. This is true of Viola,
Rosalind and Beatrice. Portia is no less captivating. ,There are no
heroes, only heroines in ShakespeareLs comedies' says Ruskin.
Gordon calls these Plays a riot of feminist revels. They are
Shakespeare's representation of the office of love to light man-
kind to a richer life, to make us finer and richer men and women,.
Every Shakespearean tragedy, on the other hand, (excepl Romeo
and Juliet and Antony and Cleopatra) is a one-man show domi-
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nated by one titanic character and the leminine part ot the dra-
matic personae almost fades into insignif icance.

(f) The presence of fools or professional iesters is another
characteristic leature of Shakespearean Comedy. 'The motley lool
is as wise as the melancholy lord whom he parodies." Viola in
Twelfth Night sums up the qualities oI the ideal fool

"The fellow is wise enough to play the 'fool

and to do that well craves a kind of wit;

This is a practice

As full of labour as a wise man's art;

For folly that he wisely shows is fit;

But wise men, folly-Jallen quite taint their wit"

(g) Beneath the riotous fun and laguhter there is an under-
currenl of melancholy. The very situations in which Viola and
Rosalind ,ind themselves are conducive to this pathos. The ma-
ligning of Hero provokes an upsurge of sympathy and sorrow in

the lively, boisterous, Beatrice. [n the Merchant of Vencice this
tone is pervasive. On their very first appearance on the stage An-
tonio and Portia tell of their sadness. 'ln smooth, I know not why I

am so sad'- these words ol Antonio are from the opening lines oI
the play. Portia enters in the second scene saying 'By my troth
Nerissa, my little body is a weary ol this world.' ln As you like lt
there is much reason for sadness for mosl ofthem but if finds no
significant expression in any one, probably because of the sooth-
ing effect of the idyllic setting. Jaques, of course, is the exception
but his melancholy is that of lhe weeping philosopher.

All these characteristics make the romantic 'comedies of
Shakespeare a class by themselves never equalled by anything
of its kind in English literalure.

2. ASPECTS OF THE PLAY

The Sources
As you Like it is based on a work entitled kosalynde by Tho-
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mas Lodge published in 1590. lt is a primitive or novel. The story
is kind of borrowed from this book, But Jaques Touchstone and
Audrey do not figure in this work. They are Shakespeare's addi-
tions. He gives new names to the other characters. The bare out-
lines of the story the main characters and the iille seems to have
been suggested by this book. lt has been pointed out that the
tittle seem to have been suggested by Lodge's word's "lf you like
ii, go" This story itself might have come from an earlier wbrk, Tale
ol Gamelyn of the mid fourteenth century. The word "source" should
not be mistunderstood. lt merely gave Shakespeare the bare idea
on which he could build a play. As for the characters he owes
nothing more to Lodge lhan the names of some ol them. For the
rest they are Shakespeare's creation, living men and women, cred-
ible characters vividly drawn. The poetry, the songs, the ineffable
atmosphere os the loresl of Arden, these are the etllux of the pre->
cious lifeblood oI the master spirit that Shakespeare was.

The forest ol Arden
The scene of Lodge's Rosalynde is set in "the foresl ol

'Arden" that is the wooded country aboul Luxembourg. The name
and the district were known to Englishmen. There are other for-
ests in Europe but to Shakespeare the forest ofArden has special
signiricance and happy associations. His mother was Mary Arden
and the wooded country of Warwickshire was the home ot
Shakespeare's family. To the dramatist and his audience the For-
est of Arden was no forest in tar away France but the enhanced
ground ol their own home. Most critics have expressed the same
opinion. ln Shakespeare's hands the forest becomes another
Arcadia. The atmosphere is pastoral. lt is no mere senic back-
ground but a vital presence that chastens the minds ol"men an
women no matter whether lhey belong to the court or the country
side. lt brings balm to their hurt souls. The inhabitants have left
behind them not only time in the towns and cities but the thousand
and one ills of city life such as ambition, envy and enmity. lts inllu-
ence is pervasive and it has a part in converting the murderous
Oliver.

●
●
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E.K.Chambers makes an interesting point in this connection'

Shakespeare's judgement of life is indeed too sane to let him even

maintain the pretence that the perfection which is lacking at court will

be found in the forest. Here is in the significance of the episode ofthe

/shepherdess Phebe, for Phebe is as vain and disdainful and wanton

and as remorseless in the prosecution of her selflsh intrigues, as the

finest lady of them all. She, satire of the play is' Oliver and Frederick'

mustagainst as forthe romantic ideals that the play sets out ofexpound'

ln other words satire is converted into pure harmless humour.

Date of Composition

Critics generally look for two kinds of evidence to ascertain the

probable date of composition of Shakespeare's plays. One is eliternal

evidence, the other internal. External evidence in the present cases

is limited to two source, the Stationer's Register and Francis Mere's

Palladis Timia or \Mt's Treasury, a sort of contemporary survey of

literature and art. lnternal evidence consists of references in the text

of the play to events whose dates are known to us. There are other

types of internal evidence such as metrical tests. The first mention of

As You like it is a note on the Stationer's Register dated 4u August

1600 directing the publication of four plays to be staged till the

ownership of their copyright was established satisfactorily. As you

like it was one of the four. The stay indicates that some publisher had

sought permission to publish the play. lt is surmised that this practical

publication was sought to be prevented by the Lord Chamberlain's

men o perhaps Shakespeare's men. Three of the plays mentioned-

Henry the Fifth, Much ado about Nothing and Ben Johnson's Every

Man in his Humour - were printed later in the same year probably with

the consent of Shakespeare's company who owned them. So far as

is known As You Like it was not printed earlier than the First Folio of

1623, where it is mentioned as not printed hitherto lts

composition v,/as certainly earlier. lt is not mentioned by Frances

Mere in his Palladis Tamia published in 1598. lt contains a quotation from
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Marlowe's Hero and Leander (Published 1598) 'who ever toved that

loved not at first sight?" The play is believed to have been written between

1598 & 60. Some critics place it in 1599orearly 1600.

The title

Though the title was suggested by Ledge's words cited above from

his preface to Rosalynde, lt must have appealed to Shakespeare as

specially meaningful. Some critlcs think that the happy drift of the play

is nearer to our hearts desire and we are likely to exclaim 'it is indeed

as you like it'. Others see the title as a glance at the careless ease of

the forest life, unfettered by the artificial restraints of society. Another

suggestion is that it is part of Shakespeare's plea to the audience to

accept it, especially to the unappreciative critics. The poet seems to tell

them, "Well here is the piece, interpret I in any spirit you like". This is in

much the same spirit of genial indifference to criticism as in twelfth Night

or What you will.

CONCEPTUAL ISSUES

Romance

It has been said that'drama's laws, dramas patrons give'

The patrons of Elizabethan drama were the common people. The

impact of the renaissance came to the sores of English around I500

. AD. The next fifty years saw a.spate of new boks, especially

translations of ancient and medieval literature. The playgoers of

the time were familiar with he metrical romances of the middle

ages. These were long stories dealing with men and matters of a

world of fantasy, stories of love, adventure and knight errantry' lt

was a worlds of the imagination far removed from lhe world of reality'

Both the poet and the playgoers liked such stories. Shakespeare

was a consummate master of audience psychology and he desired

to cater to the demand. Thus it was that he struck out a new path

for himself when he started writging plays. Eefore him comedy

was satiric. lt dealtwith the foibles of men and women of courtly society'
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Shakespeare introduced the element of romance and set
the course of comedy in a new direction Comedy provides fun
and laughter. Within the limits of this requirement there was noth-
ing that ruled out romance from drama excepl that no one had
tried it before. So Shakespeare's aim in his comedies was a
suffusion o, the two elements, romance and comedy. This comic
idea evolved in Shakespeare's mind and art over a period of
about a decade 1591 (Love's Labours Lost) to |501 (Twelfth
Night). Two Gentlemen ol Verona, The Midsummer Night's Dream
the three Mature Comedies and the last act of The Merchant ot
Venice bear witness to the development ot Shakespeare's comic
art.

E.K. Chambers in his work Shakespeare, A survey com-
ments on As you like it: "Here you have a Shakespeare, the
conscious lord of his art, launched trumphantly once for all upon
the high tide or il romance. He has come to the plenitude ol his
powers. He has found his characteristic formula; and we have
nothing to do but to listen to the bugles blow as he hands the
guarry of his theme through the intricate glades and tangles of
his bosky imagination. As you Like it is romance incarnate. The
romance o{ friendship in Rosalind and Celia, the romance of
Adam's loyalty, the romance of love at first sight, the typical lover
ol Romance Oriando hanging his odes upon the branches and
carving Rosalino's name on the barks ol trees-all these are the
very stuff of romance. The whole play is permeated with the
spirit of adventure, 'never more highspirited and picturesque com-
pany of kingth errant and squire and dwarf... than Rosalind with
curtleaxe upon her thigh an Celia smirched with umber and the
roynish clown".

Comedy

Another aspect of As You like it is the element ot comedy. The
term is applied usually only to dramas thought the comic elemenl
may be present in other literary forms as well. The essence of
commedy is lun and laughter. The materials are selected and man-
aged primarily to amuse, to provide delight. The tone is lighl
hearted and the story ends happily. The happy ending by itself
does not make a comedy. That is why Dr. Johnson coined the

cuP/3032/05-SDE-10
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name-the dramatic romances for Shakespeare's last plays.
Humour is the essence of comedy. To produce light hearted laugh-
ter is its aim. This arises from comic characters and situations,
repartees, innuendo and such other weapons in the armory ol
wit. the professional fool or clown was an accessory to the humour
inherent in the situation or character. ln Twelfth Night and As You
Like it the fool is present. Humour is more otten produced by
foolish persons such as Bottom in The Midsummer Night's Dream
Sir Andrew Aguesheek in Twelfth Night Dogberry and Verges in
Much Ado and Launcelot Gobbo and his lather in The Merchant
of Venice.

Various types of comedy have been evolved over the years
such as the comedy of manners, the comedy of humours, the
sentimental comedy and the anti sentimantal comedy besides
Shakespeare's romantic comedies. Within this broad spectrum
we get such variations as the dark comedies tragi-comedies etc.
G.B. Shaw calls his Arms and the Man an antiromantic comedy
but such a class has not come into being (See also S.D.E notes
1o Ben Johnson and restoration comedy-Wycherly and
Congreve).

A distinction is often made behveen 'high comedy', 'and low
comedy'. High comedy evokes intellectual laughter such as found
in the wit combats between Benedict and Beatrice in Much Ado
and in the Comedy of manners. Low Comedy makes no intellec-
tual appeal. 11 arises from the stupid bghaviour ol foolish per-
sons such as Sir Andrew, Dogberry and Verges, Launcelot

Moulton says in his book Shakespeare as a Dramatic Artist
"l distinguish the healthy humour of Rosalind, lhe prolessional
humour ol Touchstone and the morbid humour of Jaques".

Rosalind is sad but her mirth is wholesome. Lovers are like
madmen according to her and they ought to be whipped; the
reason why they are not whipped is that the whippers too are in
love. On another occasion she says "men have died lorm time to
time, and worms have eaten them, but not {or love" The tone of
Touchstone's humour is diflerent; for his professional duties may
make his wit less spontaneous; but it is not mere clownage.
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Everyone in this play is merry except Jaques. But his mirth is
sprightly an graceful. There is none of the rollicking fun Sir Toby
and very little of low comedy. Humour in As You Like it arises
largely form the situations.

The Pastoral seeing

"Pastor" is Latin for shephered" Theocritus, a Greek poet of
the third century B.C wrote many poems representing the life of
Sicilian shepherds. Vergilthe Latin poet imitated Theocritus. From
these two models arose the pastoral tradition, ie writing poems
on shepherds and their life. 'The ldyl", 'The Eclogue" and "bu-
eolic poetry" these are other words used to indicate postoral
poetry. To the classical poets pastoral life represented the lost
golden age Later the Christian poets combined the idea of a
golden age that was lost with the idea of the garden of Eden
and accepted the symbolism of "shephered" to give it a Christian
range of reference. The poets of the English Renaissance incor-
porated the pastoral element into various literary forms. Sidney's
Arcadia, Spenser's Shepherd's Calendar, Marlowe's the Passion-
ate Shepherd to His Love, Floecher's the Faithful shepherdess'
and Shakespeare's As You Like it show the range and variety of
the uses to which the postoral idea has been adapted.

The process has continued to the present day.

lnto Shakespeare's twofold formula of romance and com-
edy he brings in one more delightful element in this play the
Pastoral life of the Forest of Arden. E.K. Chambers
(Shakespears: A Survey) Comments" "Here you have a
Shakespeare, the conscious lord of his art, launched trium-
phantly once for all upon the high tide of romance. He has come
to the Plenitude of his powers. He has found the characteristic
formula.."" The Forest of Arden is no more a scenic background"
ln the Duke's words these woods are "more free from peril than
the envious court' lt is a spiritual force bringing balm to the hurt
srul of men. The fresh air of the forest humanizes everything.
There are no clocks, no toil and trouble but unfettered idling.
Ambition, avance, envy, falsehood ancl a hundred and
one torments of social lif ;; '--r.:c left behlnd in he ciry Tlre
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woods rebound with songs and ieStS.The pasttroubles are only

a rnemory beside、″hlch the present pleasure stands out pronll‐

nently.There was a pastoralimpulse in England at the end of

the sixteenth century.This must have been produced by the
oppressiveness of city life,which was yetto pFOVe Oppressive in

iater years,Perhaps it was Shakespeare's private impulse that

drove hirn to his own Forest of Arden in Wan″ lckshire.He had

written his history plays and not yet corlarnenced his great trag‐

edies.His rnind and soul needed repose and he rnust have sent

out his imagination to the woodland scene.This is the sweetest

and happiest of a‖ the comedies of Shakespeare.There is no
suffering and no tragic interest。 ln this contextitrnust be remem―

bered that even earlier Shakespeare has tried a forest setting in

A Midsummer,Nighrs Dream and Two GenJemen of Verona.
He is rnost successfulin Capturing the idy‖ ic spiritin As you Like

it.Perhaps the conversion of()liver and the younger duke spring

from the idyllic atrnosphere to the Forest of Arden.

The love theme

Love is the eternaltheme in Shakespeare's comedies and

even in two of his tragedies,Romeo and Ju‖ et and Antony and

Cleopatra.:tis treated in his comedies as a fever ofthe brain.lts

alvvless might, its laughableness and lovableness― this is the

central theme of the romantic comedies.VVe thus have three
ingredients in the typical;Shakespearean COmedy,romance,the

cornic spirit and the perennialtheme oflove and ln As You like it

the fourth one of Pastoral setting and atrTlosphere.Phebe in Act

!‖ ,Sc.V exclaims:

“Dead shephered,now!find thy saw of might;

VVhoever loved that loved not at first sighr'

The dead shepheredis Marlowe and the saw isfrom hib poem

Hero and Leaden lt seems this llne fronl marlowe contains the

centraltheme ofthe play.Rosa‖ nd and(Drlando,Celia and Oliver,

Phebe and Ganymede a‖ the three cases are oflove atfirst sight.

But the rllighty Mariowe's saying is brought outin the love of
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Rosalind and Orlando

Love is seen in many forms in this play. ln the first place is

the love ol Rosalind and Orlando, Celia and Oliver, Silvius and
Pheba, Touchstone and Audrey. Another form of love but love
all the same, is that between Celia and Rosalind. A still noble
sort ol emotion is that of Adam for his master. Same is the case
of Touchstone for Celia and Rosalind. Phebe falling in love with
Ganymede is still another instance, a vain illusion bound to be
thwarted at its very birth. A daughter's affection for her father is
also gently touched upon.

For all that Rosalynd, Touchstone and others say llippantly
about love, all of them are under its spell. And it is chaste true
and laithrul, full of loy and vitality. lt is this the noblest ol emo-
tions as much as the vitial presence of lhe Forest of Arden that is

at the roof of the gay abandon o{ the whole lot of them. The
ubiquitous presence of this theme in most of the plays ol
Shakespeare gives us a key to his attitude to life. A person who
had not been alfected deeply and ennobled by this emotion could
not have written A midsummer Night's Dream, Romeo and Juliet
and As You Like it.

Melancholy

Still another element common lo all Shakespearean com-
edies is an under-current of melancholy, beneath the lun and
lrolic. Often it comes to the surface.

"ln sooth, I know not why I am so sad"
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melancholy she sat like Patience on a monumenUsmiling at griel.

But in As You Like it the sadness is almost forgotten, Though
there is mu.h greater cause lor sadness; lt seems to be shifted
from centre stage to the sidelines. Jacques, almost a detached,
chorus-like spectator of the main action represents this humour
melancholy. He is a morbid humour. But for a few remarks ol his
and on him, pathos too is left in the city and peace reigns in the
Jorest.

Other aspects

'lt is not what is done, but what is said, that claims our atten-
tion' says Hazlitt about As You Like lt. Never was thee such beau-
tiful moralizing equally free from pedantry or peturlance:

And this their lilew, exempt from Public haunts,

Finds tongues in trees, books in the runnlng brooks,

Sermons in stones, and good in everything...

'There is hardly any of Shakespeare's Plays that contains a
greater number oI passages that have been quoted in books of
extracts, or a greater number ol phrases that have become in a
manner proverbial. lf we were to give all the striking passages,
we should give hall the play (William Hazlitt: Characters of
Shakespeare's Plays)

hee are just a lew samples:

"Sweet are the uses of adversity".

"All the worlds a stage

This is Antonio speaking and it is the very first line of The
Merchant of Venice. And when Portia appears for the first time In

the Play, her very ,irst words are: "By my troth, Nerissa, my little
body is aweary of this great world". The gay and vivacious Bealrice
in Much Ado declares she will die a woman with grieving. The
standering of Hero her cousin throws a pall of gloom over her and
over the whole play. ln Twelfth Night Olivia is lamenting her
brother's death so deeply that she hath abjured the company and
sight of men? Viola pined in thought: and with a green and yellow

..sans everything"

"neither rime nor reason can express how much"

"Love is merely a madness.... whippers too are in love'

lhe oath of a lover is no stronger than the word of a tapster:
they are both the confirmers ot talse reckonings'.

'Whosoever loved that loved not at ,irst sight?'
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Yet another point is R.-^rlnd's role. She dominates the stage
as is usual in Shakespearean comedy; the heroine captivates
us and the others lose their lustre in her presence. Ruskin once
remarked 'There are no heroes in Shakespeare's comedies, only
heroines".

George Gordon in his work 'Shakespearean Comedy re-
marks that there are only three industries in the world of
Shakespeare's comedies making love, making songs and mak-
ing quibbles. This is very much true of As You like it (See the play
and the explanatory notes.. the pervasive wit and humour have
already been touched upon earlier in this section)'

The Duke's detachment and Touchstone's wit were note-
worthy. The latter's loyalty to the girl is something rare. Rarer still
is that of Adam to Orlando his former master's son.

A young woman in boy's costume is a recurring feature in
Shakespearean comedy. lt is seen in Two Gentlemen ol Verona,
in the Mdrchant ol Veniae, and in Twelfth Night. lt is taken up
again .in Cymbeline, lt has been pointed out that this device was
mearit to give realism to th6 acting of boys who played the roled
ol women.'

Anotherpoint to bear in mind is the fact that the Elizabethan
stage had np drop curtain or scenic setting. A change of scene
was very easy, the spectator being conversant with the stage
conventions. An awkward point comes when Orlando leaves
Adam in one spot, goes to the Duke in another spot, comes
back and takes the old man to the Duke (ll. lV) All this has to be
managed on the same stage without a drop curtain.

SCENESUMMARIES

Act.l Scene I

Oriando and Oliver are sons of Sir Rowland de Boys, who
had stipulated in his will that Oliver the eldest son was to bring his
brother Orlando as befitted his genteel birth. Orlando in this scene
complains to Adam an old man and old servant of his father about
Olivder breaking the terms of the will. After a violent quarrel be-
tween the brothers Oliver arranges with a professional wrestler to
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kill Orlando in the course of a wrestling match, which was to take
place the next day. A brother's cruelty to his own brother to re-
peated in the banishment of the Duke by his younger brother.
This theme is pushed into the background as the romantic theme
develops.

Llt

Flosalind the daughter of the banished Duke and Celia his
brother's daughter appear belore us in this scene. They are
deeply attached to each other. Touchstone the couri rster also
is introduced.. A nobleman tells them of the wre:rling match be-
tween Oriando and the professional wrestler. The match takes
place and Orlando defeates the wrestler. Rosalind falls in love
with Orlando at first sight and ties her gold chain on his neck.
The nobleman Le Beun warns Orlando about the dangers lurk-
ing in the court and advises him to leave the place. To Orlando's
query he tells him that the smaller girl is the present Duke's daugh-
ter and the other is the banished Duk's daughter We see from
his remarks that Orlando has lallen in love with Rosalind.

t.ilt

A Room in the palace. the duke is angry with Rosalind {or
encouraging and congratulating Orlando on his victory. He dis-
misses her from his court and threatens death if she is seen
within twerity miles from the court. Celia tries to intercede with
him on Rosalind's behalf but is of no avail. After the Duke's exit
Celia tells Rosalind that she will follow her. Rosalind decides to
wear man's dress, "a gallant curtle - axe upon my thigh, a boar-
spear in my hand". Celia is to be dressed as a woman. Rosalind
assumes the name Ganymede and Celia that of Aliena, they
also decide to take Touchstone with them.

[.t

We now come to the true setting of the play, The Forest of
Arden. We see the banished Duke and his loyal friends in a state
of contentment in the sylvan scene. To the Duke sweet are the
uses of adversity. They speak of the melancholy Jacques, who is
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not present. from their talk we get a glimpse into his character.
Arden has laid a spell on them. They are all in a holiday mood.

[.il
A very brief scene. A room in the palace ol the usurping

Duke. The Duke discovers that his Daughter Celia has left with
her cousin. A courtier tells him that Touchstone also is gone and
that Orlando might be with them. The Duke sends for Orlando
and if he is missing his brother Oliver is to be brought before
him.

[.ilt
Adam the old servant warns Orlando to leave the palace.

His brother is going to burn down the house that night. Adam
otfers live hundred crowns his life's saving to Orlando and also
to go with him. He is eighty years old. There isn';t much that
Adam does in the play after this, but he serves to bring out
Orlando's concern for him and his sense ol responsibility and his
dignity.

t1.!v

Rosalind Celia and touchstone reach the Forest of Arden,
tired out Celia is weary and can go no further. They overhear the
conversation of two shepherds Corin and Silvus. the later con-
fesses to the older man his love for Phoebe. After'a while he
leaves the place. Corlin meets the three travellers and they pro-
pose to buy his floek and pasture. Corlin agrees and takes them
to his cottage. We get to know more about the characters of
Rosalind, Celia and Touchstone. They learn that the rustics have
their own troubles and their love afrairs.

il.v

Another part of the forest. We see jacques lor the first time.
Amiense a courtier of the banished Duke sings a song on the
sweet content of lorest life and Jacques parodies it. Amiens then
goes in search of the Duke; his hanquet is prepared. Jacque's
septicism and melancholy do not mar the gaiety of the forest
dewllers. They do not take him seriously.
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lt.vt

Orlando and Adam reach the forest ot Arden. The latter is
weak with hunger and fatigue. Orlando, kind and considerate
goes to search for some food for the old man.

il.vil
Another part of the forest. The Duke and his followers are at

dinner. More of Jaque's cynicism. He reports to the Duke that he
saw a motley fool who is very witty. Orlando enters the scene
with drawn sword and demands food. At the Duke's words he
calms down and tells them that his old friend Adam is starving.
The duke asks him to go and bring the old man. Orlando goes
and the Duke remarks that they are not the only unhappy people
in this wide and universal theatre ie, this world. At this Jacques
comes out with his famous speech on the seven ages of man.
"All the world is a stage.." etc. The Duke an Orlando reveal their
identity to each other. Adam is taken to the Duke's cave.

il.t
A short scene. the court of the usurper Duke. He orders

Oliver to find out Orlando within a year. He suspects that Or-
lando has accompanie Celia and Roaslind. The Duke also or-
ders that Oliver's possessions are to be seized by his (Duke's)
officials.

il.1

This is a long scene, the central one ol the play.
Orlando hangs a love poem on a tgree, Touchstone is jest-
ing with Corin on a shepherd's life. Corin gives out his phi-
losophy simple but wise. Rosalind ioins them. She is read-
ing Orlando's poem. Touchstone parodies it. Celia comes
reading angther poem (by Orlando). All these poems were
gathered {orm the trees. Corlin and Touchstone go out and
the two girls discuss the poems. Who might have written
these? Adams Celia, "A man" replies Rosalind Celia replies
that it is a man about whose neck Rosalind once be her own
chain, meaning Orlando. Rosalind blushes at this. Rosalind pre-
tends ignorance but ones in and shows her eagerness to know more
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about him. Celia has seen him lying under a tree. Their conver
sation is interrupted by Orlando's arrival along with Jaques. The
later leaves after a while. Oriando's question brings out a spate
of Boslind's sharp wit and ready repartee. She gives out that she
is a shepherd named Ganymede and lives with hls sister on the
outskirts of the forest. There is a man hereabout who carves lhe
name of Rosalind on the brak of trees. Ganymede the Shephered
offers to cure his love if he treated him (Rosalind) as his love.
Orlando agrees to go to Ganymede's cottage.

ilt.tt!.

Another part of the forest. Touchstone woos a country girl
Audrey. Jaques looks on as an amused witness. On the point of
being married to the plain and stupid girl, he puts it off. This is a
comic counterpart to the romance of Orlando and Rosalind.

ilt.tv

Orlando had promised to call on Ganymede to continue their
game of love but he is very late. Celia gibes at Rosalind and tells
her that her lover is faithless. Corin invites them to see the fun of
Silvius courting the disdainlul Phebe, both rustics ol the forest.
ln this scene Rosalind's flippant mood has disappeared. She
bares her bosom to Celia. She is earnestly and deeply in love.

tn.v.

This scene too is in the forest of Arden. Silvius and Phoebe.
The latter is scornful of Silvius declaration of love. This is yet
another study of love. Celia, Rosalind and Corin come to the
place. Rosalind chastises Phebe for rejecting Silvius. And she
counsels Silvius not to flatter the ugly woman. Phoebe on he
part falls in love with Rosalind (as Ganymede) As rosalind and
party leave the stage phebe cries out "Dead shephered now I

find thy saw of mighu 'Whoever loved that loved not at first sight?'
"she pretends to Silvius that she does not care for the peevish
boy. She asks Sllvlus to carry a letter lrom her to Ganymede in
which she will answer Ganymede's scorn with scorn.
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tv.!

The Forest of Arden. Rosalind, Cella and Jaques. Rosalind
is discussing Jaques' Melancholy with him. Orlando comes. She
scolds him at first for being late. But soon they start their game
of love. Rosalind is in earnest but Orlando takes a kind of vicari-
ous delight in making love to an imaginary Rosalind. he departs
promising to come back in two hours. After-Orlando's departure
Rosalind passionately tells Celia how deeply she is in love.

tv.tl

Avery brief scene of eighteen lines. Jaques meets the Duke's
lords on their way back from hunting and they sing together.
Note the stage time and the imagined time of two hours or dra-
matic time.

tv.m.

Rosalind and Celia are waiting for Orlando, who is late again
Silvius comes with Phebe's letter to Ganymede. Rosalind reads
the letter aloud to Silvius. lt ls Phebe's declaration of love to the
shephered Ganymede. Silvius is dumrounded to learn that it is
not a letter of scorn. Yet he is infatuated with Phebe and he goes
back to her. Orlando's brother Oliver arrives with a handkerchiet
slained with blood. He explains to them what happened to him.
He was tired and fast asleep under a tree. A snake had wreathed
itself round his neck. Seeing Orlando approaching it slipped away
but a lioness was crouching in a bush ready to pounce on him.
Orlando recognized his brother and had hall a mind to leave him
to his fate. But kindness cobler ever than revenge made him
light and kill the beast'. He Oliver, is ashamed to own thal he
was Orlando's unnatural and unkind brother. But he is a changed
man now. The lioness had torn some llesh from Orlando's arm.
Oliver took him to the Duke at his request. Orlando fainted in the
Duke's cave crying 'Rosalind'. But novr rie is recovered and had
sent Oliver to Ganymede. At this Rosalind swoons but soon re-
covers. She asks Oliver to report to Orlando how well Ganymede
counterteited fainting. Oliver takes them to their cottage.
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v.t

A some what brief scene. Touchstone woos Audrey! William
and old flame of Audrey approaches Touchstone and sends him
away with his witty remarks and with a bit ol a threat that he will
kill him if he continued to lay claim on her. Now Touchstone is
sent for by the Duke and he hastens to him.

v.il

Oliver tells Orlando that he has :allen in love with Celia and
::-:at, she is equally in love with him . iosalind comes. she Knows
of Celia's love. Orlando assuro! her that they are going to be
married the next day. The Duke will be present. Rosalind asks
Orlando il he will marry his Rosalind at the same time as his
brother's wedding if she comes to him. She proposes to produce
her the next day. Silvius and Phebe arrive at this moment and
Rosalind asks him if she will marry Phebe. Silvius declared he is
for Phebe and Phebe says she is for Ganymede. Orlando is for
Rosalind and she (Ganymed) is {or no woman. These decalrations
are again repeated Rosalind promises to marry them all satis-
factorily and asks them to meet her the melit day. they agree to
do so.

v.m

Touchstone and Audrey also plan to be married the next
day. Two pages of the Duke come and sing a song. There is no
dramatic iustification for this scene except to bring in all the
couples together. The song merely fills the space.

The Duke Senior, Amiens, Jaques, Orlando, Oliver and Celia
are assembled in another part of the forest. Rosalind, Silvius
and phebe anive. Rosalind asks the Duke if he would give his
daughter in marriage to Orlando. He replies that the would very
willingly do so. Orlando agrees to take her. Then she asks Phebe
il she would marry her (Ganymede) if she were willing Phebe
agrees. But if she refuses to marry hers she will have to marry
Silvius, Phebe agrees. Rosalind and Celia go oLrt reminding each of them
o[ their y/ords or promise. the Duke remarks thal the shepherd i)oy re.
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sembles his daughter. Touchstone and Audrey come in. There is
more fooling by the iester (to take up the time till the girl comes
back) Hymen the god of wedding enters leading the two girls in
woman's clothing. there is still music and song sung by Hymen.
Rosalind gives herself to he Duke and then to Orlando. Hymen
and Orlando come converted into a good life by asholy man. He
gives back his crown to his banished broiher and the lands of his
lords confiscated by him are restored to them. the Duke sug-
gests that they return to their rustic revelry. jaques decides to
follow Frederick and his religions life. the play ends with an epi-
logue spoken by Rosalind.

EXPLANATORY NOTES

(The line numbers below refer to those of the New
Clarendon edition of the Play)

Act.l.Sc.l

1.37

1.6 his prolit

1.8 shys me... unkempt

1.5 bound

1.17 countenance

the progress in his studies

detains me not properly supported

beholden : indebted

authority

extravagant spending of my share
(as in the parabel ol the prodigal
son in the Bible)

i36

!70

182

1100  1eave

1120  Fa‖

1124  foil

prodigal portion

a‖otery : portion : Share

begin you to grow upon me? Do you begin to grow up . 
"

and give me troubel? Do you be
come unmanageable? I will physic
your rankness: I will cure your
insolence.

: permission

: abcut of wrestling

: overthrow: dercat



1 1 31 requite

`         1 138 1 had as lief

1 148 anatomlze

lmは blttη and vteep

1155 9amester

!1 66 misprised

Act.:.Sc.2
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reward : repay

it would pleaseme as well
describe in detril literally, dissect
and therelore expose or lay bare
I must be ashamed and sorry to
have such a brother

athlete wrestler
desplayed

cousin
: I show more mirth than I really have

teach
provided
Properly blended (as my love to
you)
position : tortune
likely, nor none

1.97 laid on with trowel

1.146 odds
(see line 169-178 they

1.181 eke out

1.194 Hercules thy speed

1.236 quinfain

1.245 ot....or

1.250 misconsters

1.251 humorous

Act.l.Sc.lll

1.65 ranged

1.72 like Junos swans

1.80 doom

1.95 sundered

1.99 change

1.101 sorrows pale
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cleverly done

Superiority

reveal Orlandos Character)

Supplement (O.E & M.E) eke= also

may Hercules bring you fortue (of.
godspeed)

a wooden figure at which to till for
training

either.....or

misconstrues

obdurate: capricious; having a
pecularity or temper

wandered

ln classical mythology the swan
was sacred to venus not to Juno
Venus' chariot is drawn by two
swans (Ovid: Metamorphosis) in
matters of mythology Shakespeare
is not impeccable remarks A.W.
Verity (Pitt Press Shakespeare)

iudgement: decision or sentence

separated

reversal of lortune (some editors
give a diflerent reading - change=
burden)

some editors explain the word as
tence ie. limit or extemity. The
Clarendon editor says that it
means the heavens (Sky) are pale
in sympathy with their sorrows.

brown earth used ai pigment

11

12

1.5

110

111

coz
I show.......mistress of
learn

SO

righteously tempered

114 estate

i16 1ike

:46 natural

:51 Whetstone

!.78 texation

Note: Shakespeare's use of double negative for emphasis. They
do not cancel out each other.

1.29 Frotune...wheel; in the middle ages humar tragedy was
attributed to the turning ol the wheel ol destroy: good for
tune is inexorably lollowed by misfortune.

1.39 Fortune...lineament of nature: Frotune gives wealth etc.,
not good looks. This is the gift of
nature

: (in Elizabethan English the word
meant a born fool)

: grinding stone for sharpening
knives etc.

1.60 Of a certain knight : from a certain knight
1.66 unmuzzle your wisdom:open you mouth and give out your

wisdom
: censure : satire : sarcasm 1109 umber

ヽ
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:pЮvOke orincle(men tO asa‖ us)

!1141999(mark for AnnotaJon)

Act.ll. Sc.l
1.12-17matk for annotation

1.22 desert city

1.23 dappled fools

1.51 52 misery...company

I.56 60T's just the lasion...

of this our life

1.57 broken bankrupt

broken

1.58 invectively

1.66 cope

Act.ll Sc.ll
1.3 are o, consent and sufferance : have connived with them
Act‖ Sc.l‖

17  fond

18  bonny prizer

humorous

i23 1ie

1 37 diverted blood

the forest, uninhabited place

many colored animals

mitery (people inmisery) leave the
company of crowds

mark for annotation. Jaques com
ments on life and our lack of sen
sibility. Such comments bring out
his character, see below for the
simile on Shakespeare's lather
Striken deer

become bankrupt. An oblique ref
erence to the bankruptcyu of Sh's
father
harshly

meet

: foolish

: strong prize-fighter or professional
wrestler. Why are you foolish
enough to defeat the wrestler.
Some editions read bony

: capricious
: stay: reside, use to liebabitually
staty

: perverted bloo,l relationship
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: bloodthirsty brother

: do not do so. do not subject your
sell to malice of your brother : go
away from here

: thrifty savings from my wages
: when I am not fit to work as
aservant

1.43 He that doth the ravens feed : He who feeds the ravens
(cruel birds) ie. God. He looks
after the sparrows also

l.5O 51 nor did I (indulge in wild pleasures that causes ill health
1.58 meed : reward " recompense (Fl. need)
1.58 6.1 mark for annotation:
1.60 promotion :advancement
1.63 thou prun'st a rotten tree: You are trying to help aman who

is doomed

: wages earned in youth and saved
up

: pod of the pea

1.73 I am not the owner of the sheep that I graze

bloody brother

i38 do nctso

139 th"fty hire

1 41  VVhenservice lame

1 67 yOuthfu!wages

Act.li Sc.:V

:46 peascod

1.74 Churlish

1.75 cote
1.81 in my voice

: surly (rude; uncivil) or miserly
: same as cot i.e. cottage
: as far as I have a say in it.

Act. ll. Sc.V
1.16 stanza (lt was a recently imported word into English and

Shakespeare makes fun of il in
Love's Labours Lost) (lV, ll, 103)

1.44 indespite ol my invention : in my dull imagination
Act.ll.Sc.Vl
1.8 thy conciet... thy powers : you magine that you are more

dead than you are : conceit idea
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Act.‖ .Sc.Vi

15  Compact of Jars

l.40 Places

l.41 vents

:55 bOb

1 65 1ibertine

l.66 brutish sting

1 137 this wide and

:20 dial

pOke

!.29 moral
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uninhabited place

composed ol discords. lf Jaques
(made ol discords) grows fond ol
music there will be discord in the
music of the spheres. lt was be
lieved that in every clestial sphere
an angel sits and sings sweetly.

a walch

: pouch; pocket

.: philosophical (another possible
meaning is moralise)

When I did hear.... chanticleer:when I heard ht eiester grow

!.31 Sans

i    ntermission

I went on laughing without a break or pause

1.34 Motley is the only wear:fool's dress is the only proper one,
i.e the jester's profession is the
right one.

Passages from books; topics

gives expression to

.iest; taunt; a smart blow

One who leads a loose life

animal passion

universal theatre ithe world it has been sug
gested that there is a reference in

this passage to the globe Theatre
built in 1 599

|.1 39 1 766 Allthe world's stage etc One ofthe mostquoted
passages from Shakespeare the qua‖ ty of mercy .

in the t‖ al scene ofthe Mechant of Venice,Hamlers to be or

philosophical I began to laugh loud
. like the crowing of a cock.

:without
r break
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not to be....' Neither a borrower nor a lender be' (Hamlet),
Mark Antony's friends, Romans, Countrymen....' these are
some other similar passages.

|.156 Wise saws :wlse sayings,

modern instances very common place examples (by way
‖ustralng the wise saws)Note the change of meaning
undergone by the word`modern'

Act.I‖ .ScJ

1 24 were lnot  thou Present:lf!were notforthe most part a
merciful man I would not seek to
work my revenge on your absent
brother while you are here to un'
dergo it - Clarendon Ed.

object on which lo influict my re
venge

search him out thoroughly

(law) take possession o{

acquit
appointed for the purpose

assess the value of
quickly with expedition

l.3  argument

16  seek him with candle

:10 seize

l.1l  quit

!.16 of such a nature

l.17 make an extent

:18 expedient!y

Act.I‖ .Sc.‖

1.6 character
1.21 Stomach

: Write : engrave in letters

: taste : lnclination

1.2 thrice - crowned queen ot night : moon

'thrice crowned; because the goodness was supposed to rule in
three capacities - as Lune the (moon goddess) Or Cynthia
in heaven, as Diana on earth and as Proserpina or Hecate
in hell.

1.2-4 mark for annotation. the moon or Oiana was the Greek
goddess of chastity. She was conceived of as a huntress.
ihe poets of Elizabeth's time often praised their virgin
queen obliquely- as in this passage'

1.31 natural philo ;opher : born Philosopher one who is a



:50 instance

i.52 st‖

fe‖ s

l.64 perpend

civet

:.73 Content wnh my harm

l.78 Copulation

bawd

!.96 rank

!.115 graff

:。 116 medlar

l。 1 45 Atlanta's better part

!.160 Sc“ pt

1 175 trow

one who procures a woman for another man

be‖‐wether :leading sheep Of a flock(with a be‖

tied to his neck)

Wether-sheep. "lam the tainted wether of the {lock meetest
tor sacrilice" Antonio-Merchant of
Venice
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philosopher by natute or instinct,
See also a pun on the word natu-
ral= a tool

give an example : Give me a proof

constantly

skin : fleece

consider,
pefume from the civet cat

finding contentment even in my
sulerings
Pairing

procurer (now applied to a female)
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(Jupiter)

stop
I would prefer to be alone

God be with you: goodbye

learned, mottoes or rimes used to
be inscribed in rings in the 16th and
17th centuries

r268 I answer vou rsht *'"li.nil1iffl;ifdiJitl,ffi

iffi :""TXfl ,['.1#:'#ifr 'r'#tr
toes as hangins for rooms.

1.270 You have a nimble wit... heels: mark for annotation Atlanta
was a maiden of Arcadia, the daughter of Jasus. She was
extremely swift-footed. She demanded that her suitors
should run a race with her and conquer her. lf they failed
she killed them. She did this because the Delphic oracle
had warned her against maniage. At last she was beaten
by suitor who dropped three golden apples one by one in
the face^ She stopped to pick them up. Atlanta was noted
for her chastity, beauty, Cruelty and swiftness of foot.

|.239 ho‖ a

!249 1 had as iief.¨ a!one

!.252 God buy you

1266 Conn'd

1 288 1ackey

1 289 underthe habit

1302 who¨withal whom

l.327 cony

kindled

i.333 inland

courtship

1 345 Physic

i350 fancy―monger

1 352 quotation

lootman
in the guise (habit-dress)

rabbit
born
in or near centres of civilization
(1) life of courts (2) wooing
medicine
dealer in love, fancy meant love in
Elizabethan English
a kind of tever that visits the
patient everyday

iOg‐trot a s10W iOgging tЮ t suCh
rhythm

graft

a tree with fruit shaped!ike an

app:e

her symmetry ofform(see notes
to 1 270)

Wa‖et;bag

knOW(dO you know who has done
this?)

1.220 Gargantua=a voracious giant

1 227 atonlles : motes in a sunbeam

resolve the propositions : find the answer to the questions

1.231 Jove's tree : oak tree that is sacred to Jove



1 368 point―device

Accourtremets

l.373 Apter

:375 give the ne to

i.382 rnoonish

!.363‐ 386

1.396 cattle of this colour

!398 orswear

l.399 drave

17  i‖ ‐inhabited

3C9

exterrnely particular fastidius
faullless

dress

more likely

belie:be lalse to

changeable; fickle

mark for annotation. These words
reveal the lovable character of
Rosalind as a typical heroine of
Shakespearean comedies, her
sense of humour allied with pas-
sionate love. She speaks in a se-
rious tone but she is really as mad
as he. Madmen used to be con-
Iined in a darkroom and whipped
in order to cure them or their mad-
ness. There are references to this
practice in the comedy of Errors.
ln Twelfth Night Malvolio is actu-
ally put in a dark room.

beings of this nature

refuse

drove
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child's understanding cannot equal
the man's wit

1.11 a great reckoning...room: a huge hotel bill in a small raven
room

: I wish

: ugly-faced

1.26 have honey...sugar :to have sugar sweetened with
hanoey: honesty and beauty is too good to be true

137/38 Sir : this title was formerly applied to
clergymen (Sir Topas in, Twelfth Night)

1.46 as horns are obious : a man whose wile was faithless
to him was belifeved to get horns
on his forehead. lt was a public
sign of shame. Touchstone im-
plies that all married men wear
this badge in contrast to the bare
brow of a bachelor

1.12 lwould

1.25 hard-favoured

odious

i.68 9od¬ ld yOu

172 bow

i73 curb

181  but

Acti‖ Sc.IV

:9    dissemb‖ ng colour

l.14 cast

1/15/1 6 inter's sisterhood

hatelul, necessary: unavoidable

may god reward you

Yoke

rein, bells:a bell was tied to the leg
of a falcon to trace her. Desires
serve as controls over men

except that

:deceitful colour. The colour of a
person's hair was supposed to in-

dicate his character. Judas is said
to have had red hair

cast off; shed

a cold unfruitful sisterhood (beca-
use nuns are chaste)

Act ill.Sc.Ⅲ

I.6 0vid.among the Goths:Ovid the Latin poet was banish‐

ed to Tomi, a town on the coast of
the Black Sea. the inhabitants of
this place (later identilied as the
Goths) were uncivilized

: lll-lodged; such knowledge in
such foolish fellows

1.10 a man's good wit...understanding : When a man's good
wit cannot be grasped by a forw-
ard (precocious) shild; when the
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1.21 eoncave : hollow (as the inside of a goblet)
1.34 The word of a tapster :a waiter or a barman who gives a

lalse reckoning; the young galants
will not care to verify the bill.

1.35 what talk we of fathers...etc. this sums up the attitude of
the heroines ol Shakespearean
comedy

: beautiful
: crosswise, not staright
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look on you, none could be so deceived as to think you
beautilul but he (Dr. Johnson)

1.80/81 Dead Shephered... at first sight : Mark for annotation.
this sums up the major theme of the play love

It is applicable to all the tovers in the play (give detaits) The
dead shephered is Christopher Marlowe, lellow poet of
Shakespeare. lt is believed that they collaborated in writ-
ing Henry Vl parts l, ll and lll. the line is from marlowe,s
poem Hero and Leander. Dead Shephered is an expres-
sion that brings out Shakespere's regret for his friend,s
untimely death. The words are appropriate in the mouth of
Phebe the Shepherdess and the word shepherd is a hat-
lowed name for poets popularised by the pastoral tradition.

1.37 brave

1.39 traverse

Act.lll.Sc.V
1.2 sya not so
1.5 ,alls

1.40 puisny-lunior; young and inexperienced

: don't say that thou scorn me

: lets fall. the executioner does not
let his axe lall on the victim before
begging pardon. Will you be ster-
ner than the executioner?

1.29 fancey : lovr:
1.35 who might be your mother? who are you to insult the

wretche thus?
l.42l434lhe odinary of nature's sale work : the usual readymade

goods ol nature
1.50 loggy south : south/wind bringing fog
1.53 ill-lavoured : ugly faced
1.54 it is not her mirror that llaters her but you that is to say.

She is not becutilul
1.60 give yourself up to this man who loves your so much.

Others may not care for you
1.61 cry the man mercy : beg forgiveness of him
1.65 I had rather...woo : I prefer your scolding to this man's

wooing (she has fallen inlove with
Ganymede)

1.72 I am more false than the vows made when a man is drunk
1.77178 (though all the world... as he : though alt mankind could

1.88 exlermin'd

were

199-103

1.107 carlot

1.24 parcels

exterminated

would be. lt you give me love both
your sorrow lor me and my grief
would be destroyed in one stroke

Since you have given me so little
favour that I will consider it good
harvest to pick up a few ears of
corn left over by the man who is
fortunate enough to reap your love.
Give me a scattered love now and
then. i will be satislied with that.

peasant

It doesn't matter

Omittance is no quittance. Omitting to do something does
not mean that you have done with it. One can take it up
later. the reference is to her failing (omitting) to chide
Ganymede for his impertinence

1.139 passing : very; surpassingly (adv)

●



Act IV Sc.l
1.7 Modern

I.10 emulation
1.12 fantastical

1.14 political

1.19 humorous

1.44 cupid...shoulder

1.51 jointure

1.55 horns

1.55-57

beholding beholden

1"61 leet

l"7O God warn us

1.71 shift:trick

1"78 ranker
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common place

rivalry

fanciful

tactful; a matter of PolicY

arising from the predominant
humour or inborn temperanment

(1) given him a friendly slaP

(2) arrested settlement

:marriage settlement

:horns of a cuckold

:the snail comes with his horns,
which is his destiny if he is a man
who gets married" You peoPle owe
your horns to your wives. The snail
brings it with him.

indebted

complexion; face

Mercy on us (warn=warrant) an
exelamation

of proufse growth; stronger

314
Hero (Ref Marlowe's Poem Hero and Leander)

I.97-99 mark for annotation. Note Rosalind's flippant remarks
while she is dying with her passion and grief.

1.133 like Diana in the fountain : The figure of Diana was often
used for a fountain the water flow-
ing through its eyes. Thus diana
appeared to weep

: hyena

: measured

1.189 that wicked bastered of Venus : cupid

Act.lV Sc.lll
1.35 Ethiop

1.39 she Phebes me

!.50 eyne

1.68 lnstrument

1.76 purlieus

1.78 bottom

1.83 lf that an eye...tougue

1"87 Of female...sister

1.123 indented

1.127 purposed

l. 1 29 nature...occasion

1.131 hurtling

1.145 recountments

1.150 I recovered him

1.135 hyen

1.185 sounded

1.89-91 Trolius...pattern of love: mark for annotation. Troilus and
Leander mentioned in the next sentence are considered
patterns of faithful love. But they did not of love. Troilus
was killed by the spear of Archilels, Rosalind invents the
Grecian club. Cressida was faithless to Troilus and chose
Diomedes. Shakespeare's drama Troilus and Cressida and
Chaucer's poem of the same title celebrate the story. Jes-
sica referse to this story in the famouis moonlit sceRe in the
Merchant of Venice.

v.t.il 1-6

1.91-ggLeander died of a cramp not because of his love of

:black

she is cruel and harsh to me

eyes

(1) Tool (2) Musical lnstrumental

Tracts of land beside the forest

valley

lf I can recognize you from your
form described to me

female in Appearance (favou r=face)
and behaving like an elder sister
to Celia.

Zigzag

intended (to leave him to his fate)

there was a just (ustifiable) excuse
for him to leave Oliver to his fate.
But his good nature prevailed over
the idea of revenge

tumult

narration when we had shed tears
over'the narration

I brought him back to consciousness



1.165 a body

1.166 counterfeited
1.169 a passion ol earnest
Act.V.Sc.lll
1.51 to wit

1.53 bastinado
1.54 bandy with three

faction
1.55 overrun=defeat

policy

Act.V.Sc.ll
1.5 giddiness

1.26 swound
1.30 thrasonical

1.37 incontinent

1.59 yet not damnable

1.83 And I for no woman :

Act.V.Sc.tl
1.4 a woman of the world
Act,V.Sc.lV

1.27 lavour
1.31 rudinents

1.43 purgation
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(recovered used as a transitive
verb)

: a person

: pretended; imitated
: a genuine grief

: that is to say

: beating with a cudgel
: beat you

:fight

tricks

haste; rashness

swoon

boastful

forth with (without delay)

proper marriage

: because he did not practise black
magic
an instance of dramatic irony
(where the audience knows the
meaning of the words better than
the speaker or the listner or both)

: a married woman

: face : appearance
: elements; basic idea
: test; trial

1.56 blood break

1.104 Hymen

1.169 shrewd

1. 180 convertites
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passion breaks (The marriage vow)

god ol wedding

grievous; extremely difficult

converts (Frederick and Oliver)

be incontinent before maniage: become unchaste before

TEXTUAL AND CRITICAL ESSAYS

1. Consider As You Like lt as a Shakespearean Comedy

Much Ado, As You Like lt and Twetfth Night are calted the
mature comedies of Shakespeare. They are the culmination of
Shakespeare's endeavour to create a new kind of comedy, a
deviation from the ancient and medieval satric comedy.
Shakespeare's contribution to the comic art consisted in blend-
ing romance with comedy. Romance implies primarily a world of
imagination far removed form the world of reality. Secondly it
deals with love and Advdenture. These elements were brought
out in Two Gentlemen of Verona and more successfully in a Mid-
summer Nlght's Dream. Perhaps the height of Shakespeare,s
success in this aspect was reached in As you Llke it. But
whereever he is, Shakespeare carries the work-s-day-world of
London with him. Often comedy arrises from the meeting and
mingling of these two worlds. The lorest of Arden provides this
world of far away and long ago and also introduces the pastoral
elemenl, the life of shepherds, symbolising the lost world, a golden
age free of malice, envy ambition etc,. The inhabilants ;f this
lorest have left all this and even their sense of time in the courb
from which they are banished.

Another aspect of romantic comedy is that it is sympathetic
and poetic, not satiric. Shakespeare's pervasive humanity and
broad sympathy come to the forerront everywhere in his plays,
especially in the mature comedies. Humour is tempered by this
view of life. Lovers are like madmen, says Rosalind and they
ought to be whipped. The reason why they are not whipped is
that the whippers too are in love. And when she says this she is
herself mad with love.
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Yet another feature is the love theme. Love is treated as a
fever of the brain. lt is lawless and laughable but at the same
time lovable too. Allied to this is Shakespeare's practice of clos-
ing the plays with several marriages. Almost everyon') in this
play is under the spell of the passion.

The essence of comedy is fun and laughter, in other words

humour. There is none of the noisy midnight revels of the Twelfth

Night or the stupidity ol Dogberry and Verges or Launcelott
Gobbo or his lather in As you like it. But the humour of the

situation and the irony ansing from it is pervasive throughout.
The lively wit of Rosalind and of the iester take the play nearer

to the wordy duels of Much Ado. The contagion of wit seems to

aflect everyone including the melansholy Jaques.

There are no heroes but only heroines in Shakespearean
comedy said Ruskin once. lt is very much true of this play' While
Shakespeare's tragedies are dominated by men, his comedies
are notable for their heroines. Gordon went to the extent ol
describing these comedies as leminist revels. Their sweetness
ot temper and sanity o{ outlook endear them to all of us. lf a
poll were taken, comments E.K Chambers. He himself would
prefer Portia but a very vast maiority would vote lor Rosalind.

An undercurrent of melancholy beneath the riot of fun and

laughter is a characteristic feature of Shakespearean comedy.

But here in As You Like lt though sadness is present in the very

situation in which the men and women lind themselves, it is
subdues partly by the light-hearted good humour and possibly

mainly by the idyllic atmosphere of the Forest of Arden. Melan-

choly is not banished altogether but subdued' ln a sense it is
transferred to the choric representative ol the poet, Jaques who
of his own accord renounces worldly life at the close of the
play.

The presence of professional fools is another feature of
Shakespeare's comedies. Touchstone passes muster and
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earns the praise of Jaques himselt. the hightly poetic passages

in Twelfth Night are not equalled by anything in this play. But the

songs are fine and plentiful. Making songs, making love and

making quibblesthese are the only industries in the world of

Shakespearean comedy says Gordon in his book Shakespearean

Comedy. Thus we find all the characteristic features of

Shakespearean or Romantic comedy in As You Like it.

2. The love theme in the PlaY

Love is a ubiquitous theme in Shakespear's comedies. lt is

doubtful il anyone else has explored such varied ramifications oI

the theme as the bard of Avon. Even in his tragedies it is not

absent. lt is a consuming fire in Romeo and Julietthe star-crossed

lovers and in Antony and Cleopatra, powerful monarchs who

threw away their empires lor tit. ln the comedies love is treated

as a fever of the brain. lts lawless might, its lovableness and

laughableness constitute the central theme of all Shakespearean

comedies.

Love is the pivot o{ the whole play As You Like lt. "ln this

play love lives in many forms" says Stopford Brooke (On Ten

Plays of Shakespeare) Love of man and woman is the foremost

o{ tirese, of Orlando and Rosaline, Ce)ia and Oliver, Silvius and

Phoebe, Touchstone and Audrey and the ironic but innocent trav-

esty of it in Phebe's love for Gannymede. The love os Celia and

Rosalind for each other is another jorm of this boblest of emo-

tions. Old Adam's love for his master and o{ the court jester for

the tlvo young girls is still another form of love though we may

call it bey another name, Loyalty" A daughter's atfection for her

father is also glanced at. But these are side issues. the core

being the man-woman relationship and its ideal example,

Rosalind and Orlando.

An idea very dear to Shakeapeare's heart finds expression

in Phebe's cry:

"Dead shephered, now I find thy saw ot might.

″
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Whoever loved that loved not at first sight?"

The dead shephered is Marlowe, dear departed friend of
Shakespeare and the quotation is from Marlowe 'Hero and
Leander. Thde cry seems to come lrom the innermost score
of Shakespeare's own heart. But it relers to all the lovers in
the play. Rosalind Orlando, Oliver, Celia, Phebe when she
takes Rosalind for amsn, all of them love at lirst sight. We see
other glimpse of this theme in Romeo and Juliet and The Tem-
pest. The quality of love in Shakespearean comedy is mod-
est, chaste, true, faithful and full of joy.

Rosalind's love is on ol the gayest things in Shakespeare.
The wit and humour are natural, spontaneous and joyous'
Rosalind enjoys the humour of the situation as much as we
do in her game ol love. Her intellect, her common sense, is

the least impaired by her passion. All the time she exposes
the masks oJ others she is deeply in love, many fathoms deep
that it cannot be sounded. She is n)t only able to laugh al the
tolly oJ others but also at her own folly. Her ramous cure for
the madness of love is applicable to herself . Orlando's love
equally gay and delightful but with a touch of sadness for not
having the real Rosalind near him. Certainly this is not a case
oI disappointed love. Rosalind had shown him enough of her
mind at the wrestling match. He is witty enough to cross swords
with Rosalind's sharp wit. His love kindles all his powers as it
does with Rosalind.

The love ol Celia and Oliver is a swift mutual passion.
From Rosalind's description ol it, it appears it iars on her dig-
nity and on her sense ol humour. Some critics have even re-
marked that it is sensual. lt is as sudden as Oliver's conver-
sion and lacks credibility and naturalness. All the same it is
genuine.

The love ol Silvius and Phebe is the conventional love ol
Elizabethan pastrol poetry. lt may be a satire on the literary
love ol the pastrol convension. Part of Shakespeate's inten-
tian may be to contrast it with the natural love of Rosalind and

cuP/3032/05-SDE-11
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Orlando. But the love od literary convention is gently led into the
natural. ln the original from where Shakespeare took the story
these rustics are treated sysmpathetically. Shakespeare gives a
gentle touch of caricature to them. So is the love of Touchstone
and Audrey a buriesque. This variations on the theme of love
provides comedy with its own ironic commentary. lt also helps to
hold the mirror up to the same theme f rom manu angles of
vision.

3. The Forest of Arden

The story o, As You Like lt was taken lrom a primitive type of
novel named Rosalinde by Thomas Lodge. The scene of the
story is the Ardennes, a forest in France near Luxembourg. The
name was familiar to Englishmen: Spenser mentions it. The set-
ting and some of the names ol persons were evidently taken by
Shakespeare from the novel. But we know that the name was
otherwise dear to Shakespeare. lt was his mother's surname.
The Arden family belonged to the forest country ol Warwickshire.
Arden was near to the heart o{ Shakespeare and his audience.
to them il was no lorest in far away France but the enchanted
ground ol their own home. There is also an allusion to Robib
Hood and his forest which can summon up pleasant associa-
tions in the English mind. Some of the names in the play such as
Jaques and Boland de Boys are typical Warwickshire names'

But what matters in the Forest o{ Arden in the play is not its
geographical location. lt is no more scenic background in the
play but a living presence, a benign force that transmutes even
sorrow into a peace that passeth comprehension. Tlme does not
move here hectically as in the cities. lts inhabitants have lefttheir
envy and malice in the city. They make the woods resound with
songs. Love alone of all human passions have found an en-
trance into this garden of Eden. A spiritual force seems to per-

vade the forest and bring balm to the hurt souls ot men and
women"

It serves as an appropriate setting for the incorporation
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of the pastrol element into Romantic comedy" Pastrol poetry has
a long tradition from Theocritus and Virgil to Shakespeare's time
and beyond. Spenser and Sidney, Lodge, Greene, Browne,
Drayton, have popularized the mode in English Literature. The
pastrol elegy is a specialized form in which a shepherd nourns
the death of a brother shepherd (a poet mourning the death of a
brother poet in the guise of a shepherd) lt has conventional{ea-
tures and calls for great poetical skill. Mitlton, Shelley and Arnold
havde produced three great pastrol elegies in English. pastrol
poetry deals with the life of shepherds. the mode suited the ro-
mantic setting of a World far away from humdrum world of reality.
And it gave Shakespeare a literary advantage to make his play
appeal to the city audience" This audience of the sixteenth cen-
tury was getting fed up and restless with the overcrowding in the
city of London. Milton refers to it in an epic simile just before the
tempting of Eve in Paradise Lst Book lX. This pastoral impulse
was probably at the back of Spenser's Shephered's Calender
and Sidney's Arcadia and other pastrol poems of the period. But
it is more a matter of convention rather than the vitality of real
life.

But the Forest of Arden in As You like it is more than a mat-
ter of convention, more than an artificial poetic mode. lt is a vital
and vitalizing presence" lt not only brings relief to the hurt minds
but becomes a spiritualforce that overcomes the force, becomes
almost a tangible quality at the touch of the wizard of Avon

4" The Character of Rosalind

"lf one polled the company of readers for their choice of a
heroine... the majority of suffrages would be Rosalind's E.K.
Chambers in his book Shakespeare, a Survey.

Rosalind's vivacity is the first thing that strikes us. Her
liveliness reminds us of Beatrice in Much Ado about Noth-
ing" Bur she is not as aggressive as Beatrice. She has her
supremacy among allthe characters of the play but she does
not dominate the stage and make it top-heavy On the. other
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hand her liveness is contagious. lt spreads to the other charac-
ters. Her wit and humour are bright and gay but not too sharp
and sparkluing to eclipse Orlando.

She is gentle and kind to every one around her. This is
due to her finp sensibility. Even !o P.l1e.b.gqfre-.is_not.crueJ. She
llas the grave dignity and ourage befitting her unbringing. The
courage and the bravado are on the verge of breaking down
and the woman in her comes to the surfaee more than once
hearing that Orlando is wounded. But recovering soon she pre-
tends that she was only sounterfeiting.

Her solid common sense, her intellect, makes her mistress
of every situation. She is able to see through jaques and al-
most all others including herself. lt is this that enables her to
keep her balance, her aquableness of temper. Her famous com-
ments on lovers are expressions of this sanity. She says that
lovers are like madmen and they ought to be whipped but the
whippers tooare in love. On another occasion she remarks',men
have died form time and worms have eaten their bodies but not
for love". This sound common sense is characteristic of all the
heroines of Shakespeare's comedies except the early plays.

Rosalind is sad no doubt and for good reason too. Her
father is banished and she is allowed to live on in the duke's
palace as companion to the usurper's daughter. She is half a
prisoner in the palace where till lately she was the princess.
Now that too is a thing of the past and she is left to fend for
herself. lt required great courage to risk going out into the wide
world. We can imagine the misery of one used to the comforts
of the palace suddenly finding herself in the forest and having
to keep up the pretense of being a man" Her liveliness and her
sense of humour save her from drowing in grief. Her poise, her
self-control, is marvellous. "Witty and brave, audacious and
tender with a grace that her doublet and hose cannot pervert,
and a womanhood that they cannot conceal, it is irrdeed she
that gives the piece its special charm. its note of sane and
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ioyous vitality". (E.K. Chambers)

One thing in her and done thing alone is beyond her con-
trol-her love. 'Do you know that I am a woman? When I think I

mustr speak" she says to Celia when Orlando's presence in the

Forest is reported to her. When Orlando is late at his tryst she
exclaims "never talk to me; I will weep. Her sweetness ol temper,
sanity of outlook and strength of character show her a truly cul-
tured lady.

Other suggested guestions

Sketch the character ol Jaques

Character ol Orlando

Character of Touchstone

Character of Cella

Dramatic irony on As You Like lt.

Select Bibliography
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COBIOLANUS

lntroduction

Shakespeare's Coriolianus is a Roman tragedy. This is the
third play lor which Shakespeare had relied on North's transla-
tion ot Plutarch's Lives of Noble Grecians abd Romans. While
Coriolanus is one of the late tragedies of Shakespeare a spe-
cific date as to the genesis of the play is lacking.

ln the absence ol an authentic date as to when the play was
written, critics and scholars have arrived at a plausible time from
the use ol certain phrases or allusions in the play and from the
language employed particularly for Menenius Agrippa's narra-
tion ol the famous fable ol the belly.

It has been observed that the phrase in the opening scene,
line 172 "the coal ol Iire upon the ice" ls possibly a reJerence to
the great frost o, 1608 during which the Thames river was lound
lrozen and there were smoke on its suerace as people were
found with pans of burning embers to warm the hands of passers

by. Shakespeare's alluding to that thus could havde had imme-
diate recognition from his audience. However, this seems doubt-
ful, if not quite far-fetched, since there is nothing parlicularly in

the phrase 'the coal ol lire upin the ice" hinting at theThames.
The phrase can be simply seen in the context of the play, to
illustrate the contempt of Coriolanus Jor the common people who
have no single-mindedness of purpose or strong conviction. The
image is, perhaps, simply to signify the weak-willed public. lf it is
granted that Shakespeare deliberately alluded to the great lrost
on the Thames thus, then it implies that the play must have been
witten after 1608.

Secondly it has been noted that Ben Jonson has parodied

the language of Co riolanusspecilically in his line 'you have lurch'd
your friends of the better hall of the garland" in Epicoene. This
line is an echo of Cominius": words inAct ll, Scene ll, "He lurch'd
all swords oI the garland". Jonson's part was performed for the
first time in 1609 or 1610. Even if Coriolanus has not been staged
by then it is surmiced, Jonson might have had access to the manu
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script of Coriolanus.

fhough it has been found that the fable of the belly ligures
in several works apart from the original source for Shakespeare's
play, namely Plutarch's, it seems more convincing thai
Shakespeare could have read the fable in Camden's Remaines
of a Greater Work Concerning Britain. For, Shakespeare's use
of the word "gull" with reference to the stomach seems to have
been borrowed from Camden. Sir Philip Sidney's - relerence to
the same lable in his "Apologie for Poetrie" and William Averell's
in A Marvellous Combat of Contratieties and Holland's transla-
tion of Livy's Roman history should have been available for
Shakespeare while he wrote the play.

Conceptual issues

Shakespeare has followed Plutarch's 'The Lile of Caius
Martius Coriolanus" as primary source - text for his tragedy
Coriolanus. Necessitated by his dramatic art, Shakespeare has
made some alterations in his version of the life of Coriolanus.

Coriolanus is a descendant ol the house of the Martius. Caius
Matius has lor his forefathers such renowed names like king
Numas daughter's son, Ancus Matius and Publius, Quintus and
Censorinus and Caius Martius himself is equally famous for his
valour and has fought very courageously in many battles and
won. The name Martius being a derivative of Mars (the Roman
god of war), Caius Martius has been worthy of his name.

Caius Martius was orphaned by his father, and was, hence,
brought up under the sole care of his mother. Volumina, his
mother, is a woman of high values and good reputation. She has
brought up her son in such a way that he was none the worse for
the lack o{ a father. His mother has instilled in him the virtues of
courage and valour.

While Sirakespeare has enlarged the roles of Menenius
Agrippa and Volumnia and TullusAufidius in the life of Coriolanus,,
the most important modification he makes on the account given
by Pluarch involves the perception ol the character of Martius
himself. What has been a piece of historical document is transformed
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by his dramatic art; the rather innocent recording of a string of
events in the life ol Cauis Martius Coriolanus becomes a sub e
design of cause and effect in the hands of Shakespeare.

That Caius Martius has two children in Plutarch while
Shakespeare has portrayed him to have one only or that the
original has no suggestion even of a link between Menenius
Agrippa and Martius while the play mentions filial - bone to exist
between the two is only a change which the playwright has ef-
fected for convenience. The greater rofe oi the creator mani-
fests itself in the play in the characterization oi Manru. The per-
ceptiveness and insight involved in the portraye' oi Martius the
noble warrior are overwhelmingly true to lile.

It has been variously commented that Coriolanus is anti-
social and that he is obsessed with honour won in the battlerield
and so on. But such critical observations overlook the essential
nobility and highmindedness of Coriolanus. His impaience and
short sightedness are certainly to be excused in view of his high
ideals.

The speeches that were made by Martius against the ple-
beians are in no way directed at a particular person or any "rep-
resentative" as such recognised. Therefore hisspeeches cannot
have incensed the people against him but for the jealously and
wickedness ot a few (most notably here the Tribunes, Brutus
and Sicinius) who cash-in on this limitation of Coriolanus by com-
bining their rabble-rousing tactics to this weakness in Coriolanus.

For Coriolanus those individuals, specific persons, with
whom he comes into contact alone have a concrete exist-
ence. Their presence alone is real for him. The "people in
general" or the "public" can have no unitary feeling or emo-
tion because society or corimunity is only a loose baseless
word and is completely incomprehensible lor him. A commu-
nity or a society consists of indrviduals who are tnherently quite
different from one another He believes in the differences be-
tween persons and that it is why he speaks with such unre
strained contempt against any reference to the people. He
is born aristocrat. He cannot succumb to the idea of 'a corn.
monality' which superricially if not spuriousty, amasses ail men to
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be equal. Democratic ideas are not rooted in the reality of life.
Coriolanus is intensely personal and cannot believe in democ-
racy for the same reason that a D.H. Lawrence or a Bernard
Shaw would attack democracy vehemently.

And it is because he has not done a,ry in.iury to anyone in
particular on personal grounds that his death evokes pity and
Coriolanus becomes a tragic hero. When he has done nothing
criminal to deserve his banishment or death, the cunningness of
a fe individuals who precipitate his jall only intensifies the pity
that the audience would feel for Coriolanus.

Thus what appears to be a dispassionate account in
Plutarch's 'The Life ol Caius Martius Coriolanus" becomes an
intensely personalised drama of tragedy by Shakespeare"

Brief Critical summary of Scenes / Acts -
This fice-act play Coriolanus is about the fall of Caius Martius

Coriolanus, a Roman Warrior. The play is one ol the late trag-
edies of Shakespeare.

The lirstAct ol the play consists ol ten scenes. These scenes
on the whole serve to introduce the main characters and also to
expose the dramatic situation wherein the tragic hero's life is in
extricably caught.

Scene I presents a group of mutinous citizens dangerously
incited against the nobility. These citizens, the plebeians, are
armed with clubs and bats against the patricians whom they con-
sider selfish. According to them, the patricians are oppressing
them by denying the food grains of which Rome has a good
store. lt the particians spare what is surplus for them, that alone
will suffice for the people who are poor. There is famine and the
pleLrians lack money to buy food and hence they have risen
against the nobility.

As they condemn the exploitation of the noble men of Rome
they express a vehement hatred against Caius Martius. They
consider him their chiet enemy. For Caius Martius seems to be-
lieve that a great warrior has little concern for the public. He has
been brought up to believe in honour won in the battlefield to be the
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supreme virtue. Himself born in a ncble family, Martius has little
understanding and sympathy lor the needs of the poor. Hence
the exhibits a certain contempt for the cravings ol the poor, the
plebians, as if they -re greedy and materialistic. Naturally, at the
time of the famine, the anger of the frustrated citizens turns
against the patricians in general and Caius Martius in particular.

Having learnt about the imminent danger ot an uprising
among the Romans, the Senators send Menenius Agrippa, a
wiese old man, to mediate and assuage lheir anger. ln answer to
the charge that the participants have greedily deprived the pleb
eians ol corn, Meneius Aprippa cleverly brins in the fable o{ the
belly. The story goes like this: once all the parts of the body re-
belled against the belly and accused ol swqallowing all the tood
without any toil. The stomach lying idle does not deserve the
intake. Where upon, the belly answered that it sends lhe due
share to each part through the arteries after digesting whatso-
ever is eaten.

Meneius Agrippa with this tale draws a subtle parallel be-
tween the body and the State. he Senate and the nobility are
equated to the stomach while the plebeians, the rabble, become
'the great toe" and other parts o{ the body.

As the discussions is going on, Caius Marius enters the
scene and enquired of Menenius the occasion of their gather
ing. And on hearing their charge against the nobility, Martius
scolds them lor their fickle-mindedness. He upbraids them lor
their easily swayed minds and he becomes impatient that they
neither want war nor peace. He goes further harsh on them by
expressing a wish that the nobility should lay aside their sympa-
thy and should allow him to cut them to pieces. For, Martius feels
that the common people are lir only lor such treatment as they
are highly irrational and give no heed tor any clear reasoning.

However, the mob disperses and a messanger enters with
news of the Volsce's advancing army for war. Caius Martius is
called forth to serve his country. Martius is to attend and support
Cominius in this regard. And he is eager to {ight against the
Volscian, Tullus Aufidius.
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The excitement ol preparing for the war carries all of them
away, except the tribunes, Sicinius Velutus and Junius Brutus.
And these two discuss the proud bearing of Coriolanus with con-
tempt and displeasure. More success in wars have only height-
ened the pride ol Coriolanus and he has "grownffoo proud to be
so valiant'. Shakespeare gives a glimpse of the "dissensious"
nature ol Sicinius and Brutus with regard to the uncompromising
self of Martius.

Scene ll is located in Corioles, a Volscian city. This scene
presents the archenemy of Caius Martius namely Aufidius, and
also gives a hint about the superior military intelligence of the
Romans. While Aufidius learns that the Roman military force is a
Ioot, he does not have any clue as to their strategies. On an-
other level, the scene may suggest the Volscian use of spies to
gather information regarding Roman army's direction and move-
ment. Aufidius gets inlormation aboul Rome's atfairs through the
spies like Nicanor who carries, later, the news of Coriolanus,
banishment to the Volsces.

Scene lll is domestic one. lt is the house of Caius Maritus,
Volumina, his mother and Virgilia, his wife are present. Volumina
persuades her daughter-in-law to be cheerful, thal her husband
is out to win more honours in the bat efield. The scene reveals
that virgilia is more reticent than Volumina. Volumina is made of
an iron-mettle. Meanwhile Valeria is ushered in and she brings
news ol Martius heading towards the cily Corioles join y with
Titus Lartius while cominius the general is heading to meet the
Volumina army. Virgilia seems more enxious for Martius while
Volscean is only too confident of her son's triumph and return.

Scene lV presents Caius Martius and Tltus Lartius with sol-
diers in front of the gates of the city Corioles. lnitially, the Ro-
mans are driven back lo their trenches by the Volsces. Martius
becomes inflamed by this shameful retreat.And he curses them
lor their cowardliness. When the gates of Corioles open again
Martius rushes in to attack for the second time while the other
soldiers, they being small in number compared to the Volsces, withhold.
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themselves. Matrius alone enters Conoles. and the gates are
closed after them.

Titus Lartius eneter and finds Martius emerging bleeding.
Seeing Martius alive after he entered fool-hardly alone through
the gates of Corioles, Lartius and all the other soldiers enter
thew city and they win and takeover Corioles.

Scene V presents Roman soldiers emerging victoriously
with the spoils of the war and Martius is angry with and contemp-
tuous towards them for their greed and haste. Even when the
war is not over fully, the soldiers bent upon looting the city en-
rages Martius. He, however, entrusts the charge ol the city with
Titu! Lartius and hastens to help General Cominius and hopes
to encounter and defeat his "soul's hate" Aufidius.

Scene Vl has Cominius with some soldiers receiving the
message ol the early retreat o{ the Romans beaten by the
Corioles. Cominius is disheartened by this news iust then Martius
enters and gives the information of their capturing Cotioles and
their positive triumph over them.

Martius seeks from Cominius the position of the battle and
urges him to set himself against Autidius and hi men. Martius
expresses impatience and he is presently allowed by Cominius
to choose the best of his soldiers and proceed toward Aufidius.

Titus Lartius afler assuring that eveMhing is settled, sets a
guard upon Corioles and hastens to the Roman camp. For he
knows if they lose the battle with Aufidus they cannot keep
Corioles then.

Scene Vlll brings Aufidius and Martius lace to face in their
combat. They vow to light each other till one of them gives in.
Martiuys fights bravely even when certain Volsces come to the
aid of Aufidius. He drives all of them away gasping for breath

Scene lX reveals Aufidius evil rntent what he could not
achieve in the battle against Maritus, he thirsts to acconrolisn by
craft. However, having been vanquished, tor the rnonrent hc
decides to hide himself till an opponune time comes. He chooses a

``
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"cypress grove" to hide himself

Act ll Scene I begins with an argument betlveen Menenius
Agrippa and the tribunes. Sicinius and Brutus. While Menenius
is ruthless in his sarcasam against the tribunes, he defends, on
the other hand,.Martiug lfom their charges against him. They
accuse Martius of piide and boasting. For which Menenius an-
swers them by asking them to consider their own reputation
among people. However as the three ladies Volumina, Virgilia
amd Valeria approach on hearing +'-r€ it€ws of Martius' return
rrom the war, Brutus and Sicinius w;'' .draw. Menenius tearr ts r rom
Volumnia that Martius had sent ttem all letters and that there is

one for him too at home. Menenius feels touched by this show ol
affection on the part ol Maritus" And the warriors arrive and Martius
has an oaken garland" There is a general feeling of joy and cel-
ebration lor Rome's victory. There is a suggestion by Volumina
that Rome will bestow on him the honour of Consulship to which
Martius replies that he would rather be the Romans "servant in
my way/ than sway with them in theirs".

However, Brutus and Sicinius do not cherish the idea of
Maritius becoming a consul. That will be the end ol their author
ity they feel. And hence, they hope that Martius will not wear
that coarse gown and stand in the market place and plead for
votes. Theyh are confident that the period of Martius will never
let him stop to the common people. ln any event they decide to
incite the people against him by emphasizing how Martius is
against the lower classes, the public and how he is contemptu-
ous towards them.

Scene ll advances {urther in the direction of Martius becom-
ing consul. Much lo his dislike and embrassment he is persuaded
to wear that gown of humility and beg for voices in the market
place Though Martius pleads "let me o' erleap that custom" he is
compelled to do it. Martius feels ashamed of exhibiting his wounds
and scars received in battles and pleading tor voles on the basis
of his service to the count'y thus. Meanwhile, the more he shies
away and speaks about the awkwardness involved in begging for
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votes, the more opportune it gets for the tribunes to turn the
people against him on account ol his haughtiness.

Scene lll shows how Coriolanus wins the votes/voices at
last. However, Brutus and Sicinius cunningly turn the voters
against Coriolanus by their insinuations. Thereby, the voters are
"goaded" on to withdraw the voices they had given in favour of
Coriolanus.

Act lll Scene I finds Caius Martius Coriolanus unaware of
the reversal that is afoot with regard to his consulship. He ea-
gerly seeks knowledge of Aufidius', whereabouts from other sena-
tors. the news is that Tullus Aufidius is again mustering up the
Volscian forces against Rome. However, lor a jresh attack on
Rome, they need more time and, in the meanwhile Aulidius has
retired lohis house in Antium.

Dishonoured by the news of people turning against him and
withdrawing their support for him to be consul, Coriolanus gets
provoked. Unaware of the dirly trick played by the cunning tri-
bunes, Coriolanus flies into a temper and speaks of the citizens
far more damagingly. He, thus, {alls into the trap set by Brutus
and Sicinius, and unwittingly confirms their charge against him
o{ pride and choleric temperament. However, Coriolanus' speech
has been repeated with emphasis to fan the plebeians' general
dislike for him on account of his haughtiness by the plebelans'
general dislike for him on account ol his haughtiness by the tri-
bunes. And as it was expected the plebeians are moved lo at-
tack Coriolanus. And Menenius Agrippa pacifies them, and prom-
ises that he will talk sense to Coriolaus and will bring him to an-
swer lawful proceedings. The tribunes have incensed the rabble
against Coriolanus by their insinuations. And the mob is angry to
kill Coriolanus rightaway and Menenius seeing this, tries to pacify
them and save Coriolanus from certain death. Hence Menenius
ofters to bring Coriolanus if only he will be given judicious hear-
ing on legal grounds. The tribunes agree to wait {or Menenius'
return with Coriolanus. The senators accompany Menenius.

Scene ll begins with Coriolanus' avowal not 10 retract and
the patricians plead with him to be towards the tribunes and the
commodity. As his motlter enters, Conolanus asks her why she
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wanted him to compromise. At this, Coriolans feels that she, who
had exhibited such contempt lor the dishonourable and fit for
nothing plebeians and had taught him hence to be different lrom
them and be most valiant, now expects him to surrender his pride
and honour.

Menenius enters with the Senators and iouns Volumnia in
coaxing Coriolanus to be civil to the people so that he will have
greater power won which he so richly deserves. They, however,
are unable to convince him that the administrative power, the
ability to govern, is as respectable as bravery in the battlefield.
For, Coriolanus has an unchangeable sense of contempt for ad-
ministrative skills. He cannot but be condescending towards the
policy - making body. However, his mother's wish prevails at last
and he agrees to do as the Senators and meneius direct him.
Even as they are ready to leave Cominius enters to lorewarn
them of the angry mob that is waiting for Coriolanus. He has the
foreboding that it might be better for Coriolanus to absent him-
self. However, with the support of Menenius and Cominius and
their conlidence in promoting him to speak positively there and
win the people's hearts, they all proceed to the market place.

Scene lll starts with the glimpse of the evil - minded Sicinius
and Brutus plotting to cornor and defeat Coriolanus, if he ap-
pears. Brutus cues in Sicinius as to how Coriolanus ought to be
provoked. And further, he reminds him that Coriolanus did not
share the spoils taken from the Antiates with the people and that
this particular point should be used as a bait to finish off
Coriolanus. They seem to know very well that Coriolanus,

"Being once chaf'd cannot

Be rein'd again to temperance; then he speaks

What's in his heart, and that is there which looks

with us to break his neck."

As they had planned, Coriolanus gets provoked by their
charge against him as a traitor and he loses all self - control.
Further, more, neither Menenius nor Cominius can'speak sense to
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him for he becomes so possessed with fury. The scene con-
cludes with Coriolanus being banished from Rome"

Scene I of Act lV begins with Coriolanus preparing to leave
and ends with his lamily and the paternal Menenius Agrippa see-
ing him otf at the gates of Rome"

Scene ll reveals how deliberate the tribuned, Brutus and
Sicinius were in seeing the end of Coriolanus thus. Brutus is
found to be advising Sicinius that they both should appear humble
now alter having established/displayed their power. However
voiumnia, ZVirgilia and Merr.nius enter and Volumnia is grieved
and angry because her son was banished. She scolds the tri-
bunes and charges them with ungratefulness. For they had not
given much consideration for the brave deeds that her son had
performed to defend Rome.

Scene lll gives a glimpse of the existence of the Spies. The
scene discloses a Roman informing a Volsce of Coriolanus ban-
ishment from Rome. The news is received with happiness. Now
that Coriolanus is not there to fight lor Rome, Aufidius can aflack
freshly and the time is most suitable tor it. They both leave to-
gether to disclose the news to Aufidius himself .

Scene lV opens with Coriolanus in Antium, enquiring the
way to Aufidius'house. He is disguised and muffled and gener-
ally in a cheap, shabby clothing as becomes a man banished
from his own country. Coriolanus is shown the house ot Aufidius.
And he hopes to lace Aufidius in his own house. ll he slays him,
Corilanus feels it will be only fair. To that much despair he has
been driven by Rome. But on the other hand, if Aufidius turns
lriendly, he decides to serve his country. Exiled by his own people
coriolanus is ready now to ioin hands with his bitterest enemy.
the ingratitude of Rome has made him thus broken and
desparate.

Scdene V shows the house ol Aulidius. He is entertaining the
nobles with a feast. Goriolanus enters and is questioned by the
men who serve wine fcir the guests. The poorly dressed Coddanus
hardly passes lor a guest and, hence, attracts attention. However,
by doggedly insisting on seeing Aufidius. Coriolanus gets to meet
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him.

Coriolanus discloses his identity and elaborately tellsAulidius
of the thankless act of Rome. Though taken by surprise at this,
Aufidius, all the same, trusts Coriolanus and takes him into his
confidence. He introduces him to the senatora who are about to
take leave of Aufidius.

With this unexpecled union of two fell foes, Coraolanus and
Aufidius, all the Volsces, and Anitates prepare for the declara-
tion of war against Rome.

Scene Vl begins with the Tribunes, Brutus and Sicinius, in
Rome congratulating themselves for thus prevailing upon
Coriolanus "in good time" and banishing him. Though they won-
der as to the whereabouts of Coriolanus they are generally at
ease that nothing untoward is likely to happen. Howeve( they
ask Menenius if he has heard from Coriolanus. For which,
Menenius replies in the negative and adds that nor has his fam-
ily heard anything from him.

Meanwhile news reaches of how Caius Martius Coriolanus,
joining with Aufidius, has vowed to revenge upon Rome and has
started the attack on the Roman tenitories.

Another messenger brings the news that the tribunes are
wanted at the Senate. And he adds that Caius Martius, in the
company olAufidius, is advancing with an army after setting afire
some of the Roman territories.

Cominrus enters and blames the tribunes for banishing
Coriolanus and inturiating him thus.

Brulus and Sicinius espeically do not like the news because
the citizens would turn against them now.

Scene Vll presents a converstion between Aufidius and his
Lieutenant in private. Aufidius, in the previous scene, pledging
allegiance/friendship with Coriolanus, said that each word that
Coriolanus spoke had weeded a "root of ancient envy" lrom his'heart. But now the seeds of ibalously are sown again by his
Lieutenent. The sight ol Coriolanus proudly leadin I the army of Volsces
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against Rome and the way in which this has sidelined Aulidius
himself become the sore point that rankles Aufidius. And Aufidius
loresees the fickfe-mindedness of Rome to repeal Coriolanus
banishment" And he resolves to have Coriolanus as his prey, i{
and when Rome makes its peace with him.

Act V consists ol six scenes. As it was anticipated in the
previous act, Rome pleads with Coriolanus to forgive. And moved
especially by his mother. Coriolanus gives in.

Scene I begins with Menenius, cominius and the Tribunes
with others discussing the way in which Coriolanus might be ap-
peased. Everyone has been urging Menenius to go to Coriolanus
and mediate with him. Menenius after hearing the response
Cominius had, of Coriolanus, when he undertook the task, is
reluctanbt. lf Coriolanus had not respond the least favourable to
Cominius appeal, then what respect he would have for Menenius
an old man? Cominius was his general and they have lought
together in many battles. But Coriolanus had exhibited a total
indifference to Cominius' pleadings. Though Coriolanus had once
fondly called Menenius his father, it is not certain that he would
hold him in such respect and warmth now.

However, Menenius finally agrees to try approaching
Coriolanus and beg mercy for Rome and proceedg lor that pur-
pose. Meanwhile, Cominius is quite sure that only his mother
and his wife will be able to pacify Coriolanus, and they all pre-
pare to go and visit Coriolanus, mother and his wife.

Scene ll presents the unsuccessful attempt of Menenius
who tries to appeal to the filial affection of Coriolanus towards
him. ln much the same manner as he did in the case of Cominius,
Coriolanus dismisses Menenius without even allowing him to
speak for a second time. ln answer to their appeals, both
Menenius and Cominius get letters individually written by
Coriolanus. Other than that, Coriolanus does not show any sign
of remission trom his vengefulness to punish Rome for its in-
gratitude. Coriolanus has become dis[assionate and he says ac-
tually that.

"Wife, Mother, child, I know not, my affairs
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Are servants to others (lines 80-1)"

While Coriolanus does not expect Rome to send more peti-

tioners, and while he is about to vow that he would not lend ear
to fresh moderators, Volumnia his mother, Virgilia his wife, his
son young Martius and Valeria enter the camp to appeal to his
mercy on Rome's behalf. Thus scene lll shows how much
Coriolanus respects his mother and how it is Volumnia who makes
and unmakes the heroic Coriolanus" However, more than his
mother's tender words it is her displeasure at his obstinacy that
brings down Coriolanus.

Coriolanus, his anger against Rome assuaged by the piiiful

sight of his family, tells Aufidius tha he will not be able to fight
Rome truly.

Scene lV presents the anxiety in Rome as to whether Martius
Coriolanus will listen to the appeal of his family. The fear of the
impending war and the lack of an able army to confront Coriolanus
are reiterated. Menenius heightens the fear of Sicinius with his
report on the ruthless dispositions of Coriolanus. Meanwhile a
messenger enters to warn Sicinius of the people's wrath against
the tribunes. He reports that Brutus is manhandled, and that the
plebeians have pledged to kill the Tribunes if Volumnia and her
party do not bring news of peace and comfort. At this another
messenger enters with the news of Volumnia's success in pre-
vailing upon the essential goodness of Coriolanus. Sicinius,
Menenius and all the others prepare to welcome the Roman
women with thankfulness.

Scene V presents the overjoyed Senators welcoming the
ladies, Volumnia and her companion-petitioners, and allthe oth-
ers joining in welcoming her and the banishment of Coriolanus is

repealed.

Scene Vl, the last and the climax of the play, begins with
Aufidius clueing in a group of conspirators to finish off Coriolanus
at an opportune moment. He sends a letter to the lords of Antium
listing out charges against Coriolanus.
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Unable to bear the newly won fame of Coriolanus among
the soldiers, Aufidius becomes jealous, and he is also displeased
with the second position into which the arrivalof Coriolanus had
pushed him" He loses his warrior image and is reduced to an
inactive role of a counsellor.

Thus wheri Coriolanus appears in the marker-palce, he is
accused of having turned traitorous in his signing a treaty, with
Rome, of peace when Rome was abou to yield to the conditions
of the Volscian force. Once again Coiolanus is provoked quite

craftily by Aufidius. Unable to bear being called a "boy" and,
mocked at for giving in to the sentiments of women, Coriolanus
becomes tactless and refers to his winning the battle against
Coriole. Now that his patrons being the Volsees and the Antiates,
the reference to their former disgraceful defeat to the Romans is

a sour point, that and Aufidius using this context turns the people

against Coriolanus. And the conspirators already waiting, take
the moment in their hands and kill coriolanus. lt is a pity that
Coriolanus is denied, a second time, a patient lawful hearing.

Major Questions And Answers

1) ls Coriolanus the incarnation of violent snobbery?

or

Sketch the character of Coriolanus

Most of the critical output on Shakespeare's Coriolanus
agrees that the Roman warrior, and no politics, is the central
focus of the play. The eponymous title of the play is an evidence
for such a view. Though the play can be studied as an argument
between authoritarianism and democracy or the individual and
the society, it has geneally been agreed that the play dramatizes
an individual's fall. Coriolanus, the tragic hero, takes the centre-
stage, in keeping with the title of the play, in any constructive,
meaningful reading of the play.

The foremost r:harge levelled against Coriolanus, in the play,

by the tribunes is I is pride or arrogance. He is contemptuous to-
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wards the people. the commonality. He is the enemy of their
welfare. But such an accusation against Coriolanus only reflects
their own sense of insecurity aroused by the Roman hero's hon-
esty and lovableness. For, Coriolanus is true to what he believes
and what his mother has taught; his courage is a totally obiectfied
one and he is unsparing, in his boldness, even to his own self.

To strive consciously and win the hearts oI the people is to
prostitute himself; Coriolanus finds it unholy to be other than
what he is.

When his mother pleads with him to publicity beg lor votes
and contesl for the consulship, Coriolanus finds the process to
lullil her wish distasteful. The canvassing for voles, ior Coriolanus,
seems highly pretentious and makes himsell self-conscious.
Hence, he requests the senators and the tribunes for permisslon
to "o'erleap that custom;" o{ begging for votes in the market place
by shamelessly bragging about his bravery in the battlelield. For
him, it is a part or a role embarrassing to play, exhibiting the
scars/ wounds that he received for the sake ol Rome (11.ii.135-
150)

However, out ol consideration {or his mother and his
wellwishers, he agrees to solicit for votes and does so by don-
ning on the humble attire specially meant for that purpose.

But when the tribunes, Sicinius and Brutus, turn the tables
against him afterwards by making the voters withdraw their votes
cast in favour of him, he loses his control. He reacts with a strong
contempt and the crisis that ensues puts him in danger of losing
his life. The tribunes, who are jealous of Coriolanus, utilise the
sltuation and sentence him to death.

While Menenius Agrippa is frantic to patch up the conflict
between Coriolanus and the tribunes and also to pacify the people
who are enraged against Coriolanus, Cominius takes the fuming
Coriolanus home so that he can be talked to patiently.

Coriolanus is advised by Menenius, Cominius and Volumnia
(his mothe| to remain quiet and unperturbed. They emphasize
the need for him to be calm and unprovoked.
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But to be sweet and civil to people who cannot see reason
seems pointless for Coriolanus. Being too emotional to stand
even the slightest provocation, Coriolanus loses his temper when
charged with baseless accusation. He cannot pretend what he
does not really feetl. And, for him, to be deliberately kindly to-
wards his persecutors seems like hypocrisy, leaving alone his
bewilderment at their venom and antagonism.

Coriolanus is a man ol action. Hence he has little use for
words. He is incapable ol praising anyone with words and more-
over, he himsell cannot bear to be praised for his valour. Thus, it
is not mere modesty when he says the following:

'When blows have made me stay, lfield from words" (ll.ii.70)

He is too simple and direct to have any subtlety of expres-
sion. This does not necessarily mean that Coriolanus is a boor.
And perhaps his disinclination initiality to be a consul was due to
his own awareness o1 that position and its involving the require-
ment of a certain lelicity ol language. lf he has to please people
with his words he becomes uncomfortable. He leels self-con-
scious then, as if he is playing a part in some drama. He is too
manly to be tender.

Coriolanus feels embanassed to please the commonality
for the sake of their votes. Hence it is no wonder that he is pro-
voked to utter such vituperative remarks when confronted with
ungrounded accusations against hlm.

When he is persuaded to use some tact so that the death
sentence given to him can be repealed, he consents to do with
an ironic invocation;

'Away, my disposition, and possess me

Some harlot's spirit: my throst of war be turned,

Which choired with my drum, into a pipe

Small as an-eunuch or the virgin voice

That babies lulls asleep! (lll.ii.111-115)

Thus valour, considered by the Romans then to be the greatest
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vrftue for a man, becomes an obsession for Coriolanus. The use

o{ the word 'harlot'in the above quotation gives away the aver-
sion that Coriolanus has jor pleasing someone with words. The

etfort to please somebody to gain something - even when it is
not intended for personal gain but only for the general welfare of
the society - can be appropriate in a woman" Coriolanus cannot
stoop to conquer and hence he meets the tragic end.

2) Write a critical essay on Coriolanus as a political play.

One of the main themes of the play Coriolanus is the con-
flict between an individual and the society. As a politicall play, it
dramatizes the role of an individual and the conseq.iences ol his

ability or inability to conform. Coriolanus being a strong individual
with high values and ideals finds himself against the Roman tri-
bunes who are elected by the people. Coriolanus is considered
anti-social and arrogant.

At the very outset, the play presents an angry mob of
plebians who are up in arms against the nobility. There has been
a famine and he common people sutfer due to the scarcity of
food grains. They are of the opinion that the patricians and the
nobles of Rome have a surplus of food grains and are not ready
to spare what is superfluous for them. The plebians feel that
they are oppressed and have been treated with contempt. Hence
they seek justice through violence. The resultant uprising sees
the irate mob heading to attack the nobility.

At this iuncture, Menenius Agrippa, a wise old m an sent by
the senators to appease the mutinous plebians, meets the rabble
and tells them a clever fable. Menenius' story is about the rebel-
lion of all the parts of the body against the belly. The stomach
being the receiver of food, does not toil in any way to deserve
the intake. While the other parts of the body are active in order
to produce, the belly swallows greedily all the lruits of their labour.

To this charge, the belly's reply is that it does send, being in
the middle of the body the due share to each part through the
arteries and veins in the form of blood. lf the stomach is not given
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anything, the damage will be felt, equally if not more, by the
other parts ol the body too.

This story oJ Menenius relates shrewdly the organic struc-
ture ot the Roman state. The nobility being the belly ol the state,
they should be permitted to distribute and administer at their own
discretion.

The physical body as a metaphor jor the body politic quite
effectively conveys the hierarchical positions assumed by the
various ranks of a political set up. Menenius, with heavy irony,
calls the rabble, the plebians, the "great tod'ol the Roman body
politic.

However taking the cue from this body-metaphor, the prob-

lems faced by the common people cannot ne solved. lt the heads
of the state go wrong, who is to correct them? Thus, the play

seriously questions when and why the subiects of a state should
be obedient. Though the question seems to be simple, it is diffi-
cult to find a definite answer. As varied as the human beings are
the answer to this question can also be.

While Coriolanus represents honesty and directness, the
tribunes exhibit a trace of cunningness and the people show,
irremediably, a certain lickle-mindedness. Shakespeare, hence,

seems to suggest, perhaps indirectly, the need for the common
man to be rational and committed. Through the tragic death of
Coriolanus, Shakespeare seems to lament the impossibility of
such an ideal state. For, democracy ingerently has the impedi-
ments to the attainment of such a state. Such a reading ol the
play as this one, on the other hand, can lead toa fascist stance
and the reader may over-sympathize with Coriolanus and may
unwittingly, thereby, promote authoritarianism.

It is ditficult lor a reader not to admire the fairness with wi 'ch
Coriolanus abides by codes of military behaviour. But at the same
time, the civic code of conduct that he seems to display is less
than a satsilactory one. Though he does not speak ill of any one
individual on any personal ground, he lacks a certain restrant in
his expressions. While this seems to be the only limitation in

Coriolanus, it is difficult, however, to predict if he would have turned
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a tyrant once he became a consul. His respect for Menenius
Agrippa and affection for his mother reveal a strong sense of his
humanness. ln the light of that, it might be unfair and baseless to
presume that he would have turned traitorous and tyrannical with
the consulship.
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TIMON OF ATHENS

lntroduction

Timon of Athens is a strange and unusual tragedy by
Shakespeare. lt is not like Othello or Hamtet or Macbein. Whdt
is more, it is an anamoly even among the late tragedies under
which heading it is often brought, to accompany the two Roman
qagedies Antony and Cleopatra and Cotiolanus. The oddity of
Timon of Athens can be perceived with regard to its slructure, its
lack of a sound woman character, and its somewhat incomplete
status.

Timon the tragic heio of the play moves from an unthinking,
and almost fodly, generosity to an irremediable hatred of hu-
manity. Timon's ,all is heralded by a financial crunch. The
uncurbed spending spree eventually lands Timon in increasing
debt and when he cannot borrow amy more he feels the noose
around his neck to be tightening. His free spending nature and a
certain nobility manifest in that, feels baffled when he is denied
loans that he seeks. The plot of the play is simple. lt has a two-
part structure: Timon when he is rich and when he is broke or
bankrupt.

The play follows a narrow course of action so rigidly that the
feeling an audience gets is, more often than not that Shakespeare
is more concerned here with the execution of a preset idea of
construction than with the human aspecl of Timon. The reader
or audience is left untouched by the calamity that belalls Timon
because the playwright has to some extent, stood outside the
creation (or characterization of Timon. The nobleman of Athens
is portrayed perfunctorily ). Tlmon is not personalized by his cre-
ator sufficiently. This is exactly where Timon of Athens dillers
from all other tragedies ol Shakespeare. While all his other tragic
heroes are the result of a vision, Shakespeare's llmon stands
alone as the product of an idea.

It has been observed by scholars and critics that an earlier
version of llmon's tragedy contains a temale character, Calimela,
who is engaged to Tlmon during his hay-day, but deserls him when
he becomes bankrupt. Calimels, in this version, again comes back
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to Timon when she learns that he has found a treasure of gold in

the woods. But she is repelled by Timon with contempt. How-

ever, Shakespeare's version is devoid even of such a female
part. As a result, the play allows for no disgression and the ac-

tion is followed to the end in a rigid fashion. This, no doubt, leaves
the audience/reader totally uninvolved and detached. While it
has been argued by some critics that the play is complete (and,

for example, Wilson Knight holds limon to be "Shakespeare's
greatest and most comprehensive tragic achievemen"), there is
contrary opinion that the play is incomplete in the sense that

Shakespeare apparently had not worked on it but abandoned
after writing it since he found the plot inaccessible to do anything
more with. John Bayley in his essay on Timon writes that it is
impossible to say that if Shakespeare had gone back to the play

it would have been better or that he abandoned the play since
he found the idea and the construction of the play to be at log-
ger-heads with variety. Bayley adds further that the words spo-
ken by Timon after he goes to the woods, on his self-imposed
exile from Athens, seem to be the author's and not Timon's.

That Shakespeare possibly had abandoned the play after
writing it and had not tried to rework on it is the implication that
underlines the statement that Timon of Athens is incomplete"

Conceptual lssues

Timon of Athens is one of the three late tragedies of
Shakespeare (the other two being the Roman ones, Antony and
Cleopatraand Coriotanus). Shakespeare might have used, apart
from Plutarch, Lucian's "Dialogues of the Dead". Timon the Mis-

anthrope in the latter could have inspired Shakespeare to write

his own. What had been acted out previously by schoolboys and
hadbeen confined to a certain academicism, could have intrigued

Shakespeare to try his own hand at and, thereby Timon of Ath-
ens might have taken shaPe.

However, Timon of Athens has a strong affinity with
Coriolanus is that, the plot, broadly speaking, has a two-part struc-
ture in both the plays. These two plays have the central, transi-
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tional point, in the lives of the tragic heroes as the banishment
from their home own. Coriolanus is banished from Rome, while

llmon is, although in this case, it appears more as a sel';-wrought
exile, from Athens. Both the heroes enjoy an enviable fame be-
fore their exiles, their fall.

The difference between the two-that Coriolanus ioins hands

with his arch-enemy to revenge upon Rome whereas Timon be-

comes too bitter and distracted, by the reversal, to dynamically
retaliate - is the result of the difference between their renown.

Coriolanus fame springs from his valour, from his near-inhuman
militancy; and the honour he wins in battles are so alarmingly his

own that it kindles jealousy. On the other hand, the fame that
Tlmon achieves is by an indiscriminating philanthropy or gener-

osity; as such, his purposeless munificence invites people to

exploit him.

These affinities, to some extent, evidence lhal Timon of Ath'
ens must have been written in the same phase Coriolanus. But,

unlike coriolanus, this play seems to have been left incomplete"

Timon of Athens, despite its poetry does not engage the audi-

ence as any other tragedy of shakespeare would" The disillu-

sionment with friends or desertion by people on whom one de-

pended with trust is a commonplace theme' But the lack of suf-

ficient personalisation of the theme and the resul tant over-
generaiisation leages the audience untouched. Timon's fate is
not wrought by any interpersonal dealing but by his own blind,

and hence, all encompassing altruism/love"

Perhaps this explains why Timon of Athens is considered

by many as flat or perfunctory and suggests why the tragedy is
less po[ular than Shakespeare's others. And the lack of 'temale

interesi' adds to the flatness of the ptay. lt is true that the play

contains no female character of any substance.

A Brief AcUScene-Wise Summary Of The Play

Timon of Athens is one of the three late tragedies of
Shakespeare, while the other two being the Roman ones
Coriolanus and Antony and Cleopatra-
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Timon of Athens is less complex in its plot and
characterisation than any of Shakespeare's olher tragedies. This
five-act play presents a nobleman of Athens moving from an
indiscriminating generosity to a bitter misanthropism. llmon's
bountiful nature encourages unwittingly the flatterers and para-
sites of the society in the main, and not the needy poor.

Act I presents the state of affairs at Timon's household. He
keeps an open house and entertains painters, iewellers, poets,
senatora and other guests. There is feasling and music. The
painter comes in expectation of being rewarded lor a painting
that he has to offer Timon. The jeweller brings a precious stone;
the poet comes to receive gifis for his writing.

The first scene, thus begins with all these people gathered
at Timon's and having a conversation among themselves. The
poet and the painter discuss their subjects which converge on
the unpredictability of fortune's favour. How Lady Luch can sud-
denly disown or neglect a man and how he, thus lorsaken takes
a lonely descent are discussed by these men quite significantly.
For, this forebodes how Timon who is now the most sought-after
lord of Athens becomes shunned and avoided when he is bank-
rupt, when he is deserted by Lady Luck.

However, the first scene proceeds further to present Timon
himself to the audience. He is seen to enter the stage talking to
the servant of Ventidius. The topic of their conversation is the
critical situation in which Ventidius has landed himself because
of his debts. He has borrowed five talents and is unable to pay
the amout back and, as a result, is imprisoned. Timon graciously
pays his debt and releases him and provides for his well-being
thereafter.

The next specilic gesture of generosity perlormed by Timon
in his promise to endow his servant Lucilius with dowry that would
be on par with the girl he wants to marry. Lucilius is in love with a
maid, but the girl's father is unwilling to give her in maniage to
somebody who is of meagre income and is below his status.

Apemantus, a churlish philosopher like the ,ool in King Lear
comments of Timon's errors mercilessly. Timon who "loves to be
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Ilattered is worthy o' the flatterer according to Apemantus.

Scene ll begins with ventidius offering to return the money,
to Timon,, who had paid for his release lrom debts. Ventidius
father had died leaving him some wealth. But Timon reluses to
accept the offer since he feels that a giver is not supposed to
recdeive. Thus, Timon keeps giving away without the thought
that material welath is after all limited and that his giving, which
is never to be relilled with income, will land him, sooner or later,
in bankruptcy. ln this scene also Apemantus appears to warm
Timon of lhe danger. But Timon ignores him.

There is feasting and music in Timon's bouse. lt becomes a
house for the entertainment of the five senses. And some ladies
too enter and there is dancing and merry making.

Lord Lucius gifts Tmon with four milk-white horses with sil-
ver trappings. Lord Lucullus sends two brace of grey hounds
and invited Timon to hunt with him the next day. These are re-
ceived and accepted by Timon with commands to his servant to
return the honour amply.

Tlmon's honest servant Flavius attempts to warm Timon of
his near-bankruptcy. But since his lord is not in a mood to listen,
he contains his restlessness. For Flavius knows that there "is no
crossing him (Timon) in's humou/'.

Act ll consists o{ two scenes. The first shows a Senator of
Athens awakened to l'imon's excess and he prepares to send
Caphis to goad Timon to repay the monyd he owes. The Senator
realizes that 'llmon's unrestrained spending of money and his
lavishness will soon land him penniless. Therefore he presses
Caphis to go and prevail upon Timon until he pays his dues.

Scene ll presents Caphis, in addition to the servants of Varro
and lsidore, disclosing the urgency o{ their visit to Timon. They
all insist that the debts incurred by Timon be paid at once since
their masters are in dire need of repayment. Tlmon, through his
taithful Flavius, manages to buy some time till after dinner that
day and learns of his own critical position from Flavius in the
meantime.
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Timon is genuisely baffled to know that all his wealth has
drained away and that he is in a tight corner himself. He orders
Flavius to sell all his lands so that the debts can be paid back.
But to his shock, he learns that most of his lands have already
been either sold or mortgaged. And what remains will haroly letch
enough money to pay the present debts. Timon is alarmed. He,
however, consoles himself that he has "Unwisely, not
ignobly...given".

And while Flavius tries to drive home the point that his friends
and guesb were only "Feast - won (and hence) fast losf'Timon
still hopes to free himself of the growing crisis by sending mes-
senger-servants to borrow more money trom Lord Lucius, Lord
Lucullus and Sempronius.

As llmon orders his servants to go and borrow money from
the Lords and Senators, Flavius reveals the futility ol such an
attempt. Timon is chagrined by the ungratetulness of the Lords
and the Senators and falls upon the name of Ventidius with hope'
He still advises Flavius to be cheerful and be positive about his
untailing friends.

Act lll contains six scenes. Scene I shows how Flavius who
is sent by Tlmon to seek the linancial help ol Lord Lucullus is
thwarted in his errand. Ungenerous and mean is the response of
Lord Lucullus. He tries to bride Flavius in order to take to Timon
a lie that he did not meet Lord Lucullus. At this flavius becomes
disgusted and chides Lucullus for his ingratitude and dishonesty.

Scene ll depicts how Sercilus is turned down by Lord Lucius.
The former meeb him at a public place and discloses the linancial
crisis thatTimon is facing and requests Lucius to lend some money.

Much like Lord Lucullus in the previous Scene, Lucius also is
eager lirst to know what Timon has senl, by way ot gift, for him. He
is disappointed to learn that he has sent nothing and becomes
distant and polite the moment he learns that Tlmon is asking for a
loan. Lucius, who has vaguely known of Timon's bad times from
some strangers gets the news confirmed by Servilus. Hence it
becomes easy lor him to deny the help that Timon sought lrom
him. The stranger comments on the unkindly act of Lucius; what
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sympathetic men would do for beggars could have been the same
if Lucius had obliged to do for'fimon now. But even such charity
was denied by Lucius.

Scene lll, very much like the eadiertwo, presenb the netrayal
of llmon by Sempronius as well. Sempronius very cleverly pre-
sents that he is abgry with Timon tor choosing him only as the
last resort. When he comes to know that Lucius, Lucullus and
Ventidius have denied any offer to relieve Timon from his critical
position, Sempronius poses that he is disheartened at llmon's
thinking "so backwardly'' of him.

The faithfui servant realizes the futility ol having such friends
as Timons:

"Now his friends are dead

Doors, that were ne'er acquainted with their wards

Many a bounteous year, must be employ'd

Now to guard sure their master;

And this is all a liberal course allows,

Who cannot keep his wealth must keep his house."

Scene lV dramatizes how Timon is cornered by debts and
unpaid bills. His house which had a crowd of guests and friends
ever invited lor feasts and dinners, now is thronging with people
demanding payment ol money owed. At the sight of Timon those
who were lying in wait clamour for the dues. Timon loses his

Timon has gone mad and it is pointless to expect any repayment
from him.

Left alone with Flavius, llmon now insists that all lords be
invited Ior teast again. At this Flavius reminds him that there is

nothing left to host another feast. Timon asks him not to worry
about that and orders him to invite stating that he and his cook
will provide for the dinner somehow.

Scene V untolds an the Senate - House. the Senate hears
Alcibiades and passes the verdict that he is banished, tor his sin,

′
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from Athens forever. Alcibades is a warrior and he pleads with the
Senate, apparently, to forgive a man, who has killed someone, in
the light ol his other virtues. Bul the Senate is stubborn and it
insists on punishment for murder and is enraged at Alcibiades
speech in support ot him. At the end. They banish Alcibiades and
are bent upon executing the murderer after two days.

Scene Vl is set in a Banquet- Hall in Timon's house. He re-
ceives guests and other lords to teach a lesson. He has prepared
a teast of plain luke-warm water for them.

When the flaltering, parasitic guests are gathered he up-
braids them for the ingratitude and opportunism and pours the
dishes of water on their faces. Taken unawares thus, the guests
flee from him in great hurry and confusion. Timon's last feast thus
ends and he himselt turns a misanlhtope hereafter and loathes all
humanity. His utter distaste for humanity turns him out of doors
into the woods

Act lV consists of three scenes. The first one presents Timon
outside the walls of Athens cursing the world of humanity in a long
soliloquy.

Scene ll prosenls Flavius and two or three other servants of
Timon at Timon's house. The servanls are all unable to believe
the mislortune that has struck their master. The house is broke
and they all realize that they have lo leave soon, left with no money
but their own faithfulness to their master. And Flavius shares what-
ever money he is left with the other servants at last and they all
disperse in sorrow and Flavius alone intends to seek Timon out
and serve him still as his steward.

Scene lll is set in the woods. This seems to be the longest
scene in the play and has more than 530 lines. The scene pre-
sents Timon alone in the woods digging for roots and living a non-
human, if not a beastly, life.

While he digs the earth for roots to eat, he hits by chance a
quantity ol buried gold. But Timon is not moved to joy by the sight
of the precious, yellow metal.
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Alcibiades, who is banished from Athens, is mustering up
forces to atlack Athens and he comes across Timon on his way.
He is accompanied by his mistresses Phrynia and Timandra. He
pities Timon but cannot do anything for him. Finally Timon spares
some of the gold to them and they leave him at his will.

Then Apemantus enters lhe scene and linds Trimon in his
wretched state. Apemantus is even now merciless towards Timon
and tells him that earlier he was mad and now he is a fool to wear
the look of "unmanly melancholy." While Apemantus also is dis-
tressf ul of mankind, Timon's hatred of humanity is slightly differ-
ent. For, as Timon himself points out, Apemantus had never been
favoured by fortune and, hence, had never seen life and human
fellowship as Timon had. Thus, Apemantus' dislike is perverse and
unnatural. lt has no serious cause. There is an argument be-
tween Timon and Apemantus over who is right and they end up
swearing at each other. Apemantus leaves Timon on seeing a
painler and a poet approach.

However, some thieves only approach Timon and ask lor
gold since they are in want. And Timon in his distracted spirit, talks
of thievery in Nature itself and justilies their profession of thieving.
The thieves are confused and are almost won over by Timon. They
leave him finally.

At last, Flavius coming in search of his master, finds him in
front of a cave and begs him to take him again as his steward and
accept his honest love. Timon is moved by this and he finds a
single honest human being in Flavius. He gives away whatever
gold is left with him to Flavius on condition not to be generous or
trusting towards all mankind. Flavius still offers to stay with Timon
but the latter warns him of curses if he attempted to do so. Flavius
finally has to leave Timon so that he can retain his blessings.

Act V has Iive scenes and the lirst one unfolds in front of
Timon's cave. The poet and painter enter, looking for Timon as
they have learnl from Alcibiades and certain others that Timon
has a great supply of gold.

But Timon tells them, lhrough inuendoes, of their dissem-
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bling and their villainous opportunism. When they do not understand
that he is talking so indirectly, about them only Timon drives them
away with beating.

Scene ll begins with Flavius directing the Senators to Timon's
cave. The Senators have the urgent need of Timon's captaincy to battle
against Alcibiades. Despite the advice of Flavius that Timon is not
himself any more, the Senators, having no bettefAtternative, come to
talk to Timon. They intend to take back Timon to Athens so that the
banished Alcibiades might be defeated in his attempt to conquer
Athens.

Timon answers them that he does not care what happens to the
people of Athens. He tells them that it is their business to fight
Alcibiades and his to plague them with revenge. Thus, he turns away
all of them. 

.

Scene lll shows how the other Senators of Athens await the
mediators who have gone to bring back Timon. The tension mounts as
Alcibiades is approaching in a triumphant manner and there is
imminent danger of his attack on Athens.

Sbene lV is set in the woods where a soldier is seeking Timon
but finds only a Tomb-stone. Unable to read the inscription on it, he
uses a wax to take the characters in that epitaph in order to show it to
Alcibiades.

Scene V shows how the Senators negotiate with Alcibiades
who is ready to attack Athens with his army. The scene is set in front
of the walls of Athens. The Senators who appear on the walls reason
with Alcibiades that it is not fair, after all, to kill all the Athenians at
random for the crime committed by a few. And they offer to arrange for
a legal hearing and assure that they will help him in punishing the
wrong-doers who had brought such grief and calamity to Timon.

Alcibiades finally gives in to their pleadings and enters Athens
friendly.

At this juncture, the soldier who went in search of Timon,
enters announcing the sad death of Timon. Alcibiades reads the
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words on the Tomb-stone of Timon and freshly decides to
"Use the olive with my sword:

Make war breed peace; make peace stint war; make each

Prescribe to other, as each other's leech."

Major Questions and Answers

I. Write a critical appreciation of Shakespeare's Timon of
Athens

Belonging to the same phase of Shakespeare's writing ca-
reer as Coriolanus, Timon of Athens is one of his late tragedies.
.As such it becomes inescapable to perceive a strong affinity be-
tween this play and Coriolanus in their plots.

The denouement or reversal in both the plays seem to be
banishment. Timon is a noble Athenian with an unlimited spirit of
generosity. His bounteous nature is blind to human follies. He
does not discriminate among his recipients and his munificence is
all encompassing.

Timon's almost non-human generosity has an inherent in-
compatibility with the society and his fall, hence, becomes inevi-
table. A Senator sums up the foolish generosity as follows:

"lf I want gold, steal but a beggar's dog,

And give it Timon, why, the dog coins gold;

lf I would sell my horse, and buy twenty more

Better than he, why, give my horse to Timon,

Ask nothing, give it him, it foals me, straight,

And able horses. (ll.i.5-10)"

Such is Timon's unthinking bountifulness that he must re-
turn anyone's gift with something of greater worth; he cannot rest
rnless he has outdone the other with his gift. \.

As a result, Timon runs into heavy debts. The open-hand-
edness with money and the lavish feasilng bome to an end. He is
pesterej b,y these who.had lent him money to repav the debts. All
at once they cianiour for their dues. Timoh wfio had lands stretch-
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ing upto Lacedeamon, becomes bankruptall ofsudden. Deserted
by lords and Senators and all those whom he relied upon, Timon
becomes furious and his bitterness makes him a misanthrope. He
shuns all humanity and retreats into the woods.

Timon's calamity is chielly of his own making. His short-'
sightedness to earthly humanity and his idealism that carries a
certain gullibility are the cause of his misfortune. The parasites of
society and the greedy exploiters have not been identified by Timon
to be what they are. He did not give only where there is need.
The crucial role played by money in one's interpersonal relations
with society is not recognized by Timon. lt is either all or nothing
lor him. Thus Timon moves f rom one extreme to another.

The play forebodes that Timon will tall from grace, that he
wlll meet fortune's disfavour. ln the Iirst scene the Poet and the
Painter discuss their works and the former's happen to be a por-
trayal of Timon climbing above all the others, the mounl on which
Fortune is throned. The Painter in response to such a portrayal of
the Poet says that

"T is common:

A thousand moral paintings I can show,

That shall demonslrate these qulck blows of Fortune's

More pregnantly than words. Yel you do well,

To show Lord Timon, that mean eyes have seen

The foot above the head." (l.i 92-97)

And the poet's own explanation of his work comes even
closer to Shakespeare's dramatization of Timon's life. The poei

,points out, with regard to his work, that the man who ascends
clcse to Fortune's throne has a lonely descent when Lady Luck
shifts h-er favour. Those who help the favoured climb the mount lo
Fortune's summit do not accompany him in his fall. This becomes
quite true in the case of Timon. He is deserted by all those lords
and noble men who surrounded him when he was rich.

Comlng to the play, there is a certain lack of intensity de-
spite the pitiable fall that Timon has at the end. Neither the reader
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nor the spectator would feel moved by the tragedy of Timon be-
cause the play is devoid of that creative intensity which is encoun-
tered in Shakespeare's great tragedies. The playwright here
seems to have followed the construction of the plot too dutifully to
allow for the necessary identification with Timon, on the part of
the audience. Consequently, the spectator/reader is left untouched.

The lack of a certain humanness in the characterizatign of
Timon is partially explained by the absence of a Jemale character
in the play. lf Timon gives away his wealth, in his manhood, so
stupidly now the question remains: What are his experiences in

'his childhood that shaped-up his present gullibility? There is noth-
ing in the play that explains convinoingly his present fallibility. Has
Timon never been deceived by anyone before? ilas he never en-
countered the evil and dark-side of man earlier? How is it th11
Timon comes lo be so unschooled in the frauCulent possibility and
the opportunistic nature o, men in the materialistic world?
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